
Ht Deir Frukbs,—Once more we are called
apon to 18% round the old standard and unsullied
flag. A most unnatural and anomalous coalition
has been formed between the men who coerced Ire-
land and pledged themselves to resist Repeal to the
death, and the man .who lias pledged himself U
Ireland never again to place the question of Re-
peal in abeyance for the convenience of party, bit
Tto has, however, not only abandoned the qies-
lion, but has sought to qualify himself as a fit ac-
complice of the enemies of Ireland and of littrty,
by abusing the Chartists in Conciliation Hal) He
has attempted to renew the old bugaboo of physical
force, in order to rouse a fresh and more rigorous
hostility against the principles of ChartJm. He
has, in short, handed himself, and those o'er whom
he holds contronl, bound neck and heils to _the
serrice of the Whig party. And as if a combina-
tion of all that usurp was needed to iold all that
are oppressed in subjection, vre fird a compact
formed between all classes, all parties, and all shades
of the press for the ostensible purpose of support-
ing any form of goYernment that will resist pro-
gress and keep Chartism at bay.

I have now straggled -with yon for many years,
and it is my pride and my boasl, despite of the
dying League newspaper, its fabricated correspond-
ence, and a profligate press, to be able to declare
in the face of opes day and in the teeth of
slanderers and renters, that I hare nerer in the
whole eourse *f my life, fenown positively one sin-
gle instance of a Chartist leader receiving other
than Chartist money for Chartist purposes. I have
heard the rumour, but the crime is only ascribed
t» those who have proved themselves to be bad
and profligate men, and worse Chartists. Ton are
not to expect complete, entire, and unsullied virtue
among so large a mass as that constituting the
Chartist body; whfla yon should feel proud in the
fact that tnert is TirftTe enough in the masses, the
millions, to scout profligacy, when detected, from
our ranks. When was there an instance in this
world before, of an individual and a party opposed
by the combination which -we have been .opposed
by, not only maintaining our ground , but making
head and marchin g onward , as you and I have done ?

We have now arrived at an important crisis, at a
crisis which, if properly used, may give to Ciwrtism
a strength that the most sanguine 'would scarcely
dare to anticipate: and the pur port of my present
letter is to ask jon whether, iu spite of the leeches
who sacked me all bnt dry, the vampires who lived
and grew fat upon my kindness, but wonld now sack
my blood,—if, in Bpite of them, and all opposing
elements, you 'are ̂ prepared to go as far to regain
roar liberties, your rights and privileges, as-I am
prepared to go with yon. There is one fact which I
wish you to keep in mind—it is this, that I have
spent many years of a healthy life and a large for-
tune in the'advocacy of your cause, and that even
yet I require neither aid nor compensation from you,
further than trial I can derive from a steady ad-
herence to your principles.

The Convention is now about to meet, when
weighty aud important matters will be submitted to
its deliberation! The prominent questions that will
be submitted to you will be the mode by which you
may insure for the present a more extensive repre-
sentation of your principles in the House of Com-
mons—the means by which we can insure the con-
viction that our principles have progressed by show-
ing a larger augmentation of signatures to the next
national petition, which should be ready for presen-
tation to the next Parliament, and though last, not
least, to strain every inerve for the restoration of
Frost, Williams, and Jones.

I have no doubt that by a vigorous effort we could
secure the retarn of at least twelve Chartist mem-
bers, and those,iled on by Duncombe, would insure
for cur principles such promulgation through the
press as wonld convince the "world that ire were not
mere visionary physical force destructives. I Wrote
you many letters upon this subject ia 1833, minutely
describing: the machinery for working the plan ; but
from that hoar to the present it has remained a dead
letter, except when hastily and uselessly called into
action upon the very eve of a contest. I could point
ont twenty places, for which, by common attention
and industry, we might return snct men aa Jo aoph
Sturge, W.

*P. Roberts, Patrick 0'Higgles, James
Moir, Ernest Jone3, and many more that I could
mention, who have equal claims upon our support.

Had we but one week's notice of the Elections
that have recently taken place, we might have se-
cured Nottingham, Halifax, and Plymouth; or, what
is the next beat thing, we might have read ihe Whigs
a wholesome lesson, by defeating three officials in
these places. I do not say that we could succeed
where there is only one seat vacant, but I do contend
for it, that of the 658 seats, at a general election, we
m%ht very easily possess ourselves of twelve; and
once possessed of tfeat number, our principles wonld
hare a mouthpiece in the House of Commons, which
hacked by the pressure from without, would carry
them triumphantlj through the land.. The very fact
of l»elng prepared with Chartist Candi dates , even
where we do not mean to stand the contest , ia of
the utmost importance. Although I did not secure
the representation of Nottingham, and althou gh I
do not mean to contest a seat to which I am un-
dcubtedly entitled, yet I have tbe vanity to believe
that my speech at the nomination was worth many
nights' debate to your cause. It was so valuable,
that, with the exception of the Jfc ftinhorn Review,
not one of the Press gang dared to publish a line of
it. That speech is very imperfectly given, even in
the -Vor/fiern Star—and even if reported verbatim ,
tbe reader could form no estimate of the effect upon
thnse who heard it. In order that I may leave you
a recent record of my oiiniom, it is my intention to
pullish thej Speech, from memory, the Star, and
the Xottingham Review, as extensively as possible; as
I & j  think it a pity that it should be lost. My rea-
lon for not claiming the seat h this, because I should
not consider myself honourably elected if I gained
my seat by trick or shuffle, by finesse or mistake.
A great portion of the strength tliat I communicate
to my party, is derived from the fact that I have
never descended to meanness in the advocacy of their
cause. And I feel that, even if seated, under the cir-
Curcstances, that I should be an incomplete and dis-
honourable representative.

Upon the first opportunity, however , as it appears
to be the general wish of the Chartist part y, I will
endeavour to secure the representation of some free
and independent constituency ; and if I do go to
Parliament once more, I mast go under the solemn
pledge that I will in no wiBe interfere with Mr. Dcs-
combe, as our leader, bnt will by all the means in my
poirer aid him, strengthen him; and support him. in
the battle of right against might. It wonld be im-
possible to convey to you anything like an adequate
idea of the progress that Chartism is making in Hert-
ford- hire, through the aid of the Land plan, and I
feel more than ever convinced, that a locality in each
county would convert every man in that county to
tbe princip les of the Land and the Charter. On
Saturda y night , after I pay the week's expenses, I
shall start for Manchester , there to be present at the
openin g of the People's Hall. On Sunday, I Bhall
place myself at tbe disposal of the Committee , with
*ne single understanding thai the arra ngements may
be so framed, that I may be able to start by the sight
mail at 9 o'clock on Sunday night , in order to be
ready for worKon Monday morning; as I have to
aeet a Mr. Gat, a teetotal lecturer, in discussion
Upon the Land plan on Monday night, at Riekmans-
worth ; so that you see the Land has not diverted me
from the Charter, nor the Charter from the Land.
To-morrow (Friday) lam going to visit two estates of
about 320 acres, and I hope by next week to announce
the fact, that we have purchased one or both.

On Friday last we were very sportin g—we bid
-£24,000 for a splendid domain of 530 acres, which
however, was bought in at £28,000. We bid that
amount, because a large portion of the purchase
money would be allowed to remain on mortga ge. This
IB what the World newspap er calls land jobbin g;
but, however, the Editor might have also said, that
it evinces no great inclination upon my part to ap-
propriate the funds to my own purp oses.

I should have published & very flattering account
of our finances last week, had it not been necessary
to retain the funds in hand, to pay the deposit, had
we been declared ths purchasers, and the same
reason exists for witbolding the balance sheet this

weak, as, in the event of'making a purchase to-
morrow, I shall be required to pay the deposit in
cash. Perhaps, however, you mSy be pleased to
learn, that, besides paying! for Herringsgate, and
besides the expenditure of about £1700 up to the
present time, wo are still in possession of between
£7000 and £8000 available at a moment's notice.

Now you are to reeollect that our society differs
from all others in this respecfc, that we have
no column for sundries, and that we have not paid
a shilling for puffing the concern. On Monday even-
ing the 3rd of August, the evening of the day on
which the Conference meets, I snail have much
oleasurein accepting ray Bradford friends invita-
tion to tea, and if the gentlemen of Huddersfield
have the slightest desire for a set to upon any other
night of the same week, they hava Only to name it
andil am their man. In short, during the sitting of the
Conference it is my desire to make myself as useful
as possible, and then to devote the intervening
week to preparing Paradise for the reception of
those who shall join in the demonstration. And
once more assuring you, my friends, that 1 am not
going to lurrender a Whig coalition to Tory
despotism, or to sham Chartist whispering and
¦lander, and announcing that I will give to the
whole army of malcontents a field day, where they
please, during the meeting of the Convention,

I remain,
Your faithful , your sincere and

unpurchaseable frien-1,
Fearous O'Connor.

P. S. The Executive and Mr. Ernest Jones will
attend the Camp Meeting te bo leld near Rochdale ,
on Sunday, 2nd August.

HOUSE OF LORDS.—Monday, Jolt 13.
The Lord Chancellor took his seat on the wool-

sack at five o'clock.
Lord Brougham retained his former seat on the

Opposition benches, Lord Lyndhurst sat on his right,
and the Earl of EUenborough onhis left. Lord Stan-
ley was not in the house. The Duke of Wellington,
who was in the house for only a short time, took his
seat on tne weolsack by the side of the Chancellor,
and spoke from the bishops' beach. The Earl of
Dalliousie spoke from the Opposition benches.

The Marquis of Laxsdowse gave notice that on
Thursday next, the report of the Bill for granting
pensions to Lords Habbinok and Gouoh being
brought up, he will move that the Bill be restored
to Its original form.

The Duke of Richmosd intimated Ms intention to
oppose this course, and take the sense of the house on
the subject.

No business of importance was transacted, and
the house adjourned at a quarter past six o'clock.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—Monday, July 13.
The Speaker took the chair shortly before four

o'clock.
NEW MEMBERS.

The following members , who have accepted office
under the pres ent governmen t, took the oaths and
their seats, upon their re-election :—

Lord Johx Russell (First Lord of the Treasury,)
for the City of London .

Sir Geor ge Grey (Home Secretary,} for the bor-
ough of Devonport .

Colonel Fox (Surveyor of the Ordnance ,) for the
Tower Hamlets.

Sir J . C. Hobhouse {President of the Boawl of Oon-
tr ouLJ for the borough of Nottingham.

Lord Phmebstos (Foreign Secretary,) for the bor-
ough of Tiverton. -

Mr. Jeb yis (Attorney-General ,) for the city of
Chester.

Mr. Labouchere (Secretary for Irel and,) for the
boronjrh of.Tannton.
-AJmii-alDnsnig (one of the Lords of the Admiralty,)

for the borough of Greenwich. • - ¦• ¦ - - ¦- - —
Mr. C. Wood (Chancellor of the Exchequer,) for

the borough of Halifax-
Lord Marcus Him, (Comptroller of the Household,)

for the borough of Evesham.
Captain Bkrkemt (one of the Lords of the Admir-

alty, ) for the city of Gloucester.
POSITION OF PARTIES IN THE HOUSE.
This being tbe first night of the new Ministry

taking their seats in the house, they at once ranged
themselves upon the treasury benehes, the protec-
tionists preserving their old position. Lord G. Ben-
tinck, Mr. D'Israeli, Sir*R. H. Inglis, and ether
leading members occupied their usual seats. Sir J
Graham arrived at half-past four, and, with other
members of the late ministry, occupied the Opposi-
tion benches, which presented a very scanty attend-
ance of members, as compared with the ministerial
side of the house. The house, indeed, has seldom
presented such an anomalous appearance : Mr. Dun-
combe. Mr. Wakley, and Mr. Collett, the opponents
of the late ministry, occupying seats on the same side
of the house with the members of Sir R. Peel's ad-
ministration ; and the protectionist party, on the
other hand, being below the gangway, on the minis-
terial side. Many hon. gentlemen seemed in consi-
derable doubt as to the locus they were to assign to
themselves, and Col. Sibthorp, in particular, re-
mained for some time, evidently between two oppo-
site impulses. The hon. and gallant member fm
Lincoln at length deposited himself on the minis-
terial side of the house among the protectionists.

BATHS AND WASHHOUSES-
On ihe motion of Sir G. Grey, this bill was com-

mitted p ro forma, in order that several amendments
might be inserted in it, as several alterations had
been suggested.

MEASURES OF THE LATE GOVERN-
MENT.

Public business commenced by
Sir James Graham making some observations on

three orders of the day, which stood for discussion
that evening. The first was the Highwa ys Bill,
which stood for the second readin g, and of which the
princ iple had not been affir med by the house. Look-
ing at the period of tbe session, the length of the bill,
and the diff erent opinions enterta ined respecting it,
be thought lit better that he should withdraw it at
once and allow it to become a dropped order. The
second was tbe Poor Removal Bill, which had been
read a second time and committed pr o for ma. As it
was a. measure of great importance, he did not think
it expedient that he, as an individual member of the
house, should take charge of it. He therefore pro-
posed to postpone it till Thursday next, when Lord
J. Russell would be able to state what course he
would take -with respecfc to it.- The third was a
measure which had come down from the House of
Lords, and Telated to the enlargement of the powers
given to the Enclosure Commissioners respecting
disputed boundaries. He wished to introduce some
clauses into it. and he therefore hoped that the
house would allow it to pass it through the com-
mittee pro fo rma. The house would then have an
opportunity of subsequently exercising its judgment
upon it.

After a short conversation between Mr. V. Smith,
Sir J. Graham and Sir G. Grey, the order of the
day for the second reading of the Highways Bill was
then postponed till this day m months.

POOR REMOVAL BILL.
Sir J. Graham then moved, that the Poor Removal

Bill be committed.
Mr. T. Duxcombe reminded the house that when

Sir R. Peel introduced the Customs' Bill and the
Corn Importation Bill, he had given a pledge tliat
the Highways Bill and this bill should proceed with
them pari pasm, and that they should both be con-
ducted to a successful issue. On a former occasion,
hebaa said that the Poor Removal Bill, which was
intended to give relief to the pauper in the locality
where his necessity arose, would be abandoned as
soon as " the grand and comprehensive scheme of
commercial policy" became Jaw ; but such an idea
was scouted almost as an insult by Sir R.'Ped. Sir
J. Graham had already thrown the Highways Bill
over somewhat unscrupulously;  and he (Mr. T.
Duncnmbe) was afraid that Lord J. Russell would
also throw this bill over on Thursday next, when he
was to state his opinion upon it. What would the
operative classes think of Parliament and of public
men when they saw the pledges of both thus uncere-
lnooionsly abandoned ?

Sir J. Graham defended the late Government , and
himself as a member of it, from the charge of Mr.
'rp ,D.u"Cl>mbe. that they had been guilty of a breach
of faith to the oper ative classes. This bill had not
been throw n over by the late Government ; on the
contrary, the late Government had itself been
thrown over bj the house. If tbe late Governmenthad now been in power , he should have had no diffi-
culty m pro ceeding with this bill. Whatever might

? kF-V* - that p,art of it which was intended toestablish union settlements, ho was not clear that

Lord J. Russell would throw over that part which
jjave relief in the locality at the moment of destitu-
tion to the pauper"' His own opinion was, that the
clause establishing irremovability after » cerjjwi)
term of residence, unless it were;accompanied by tire
establishment of union- settlements, would be pro-
ductive of great hardship, if not of great injustice,
in some districts. Be tSat, however, as WMgW, be
should ba sony if this session- should bff aJJowetTto
close without passing into1 law the irremovability
clause of this bill. . • ¦'"• • . ¦-. -

MINISTE RIAL INTENTIONS —BUSINESS OF
THE ". SESSIONS.

Lord J. Russell observed that after what hadju st passed, it would perhaps be convenient to- the
house if he now stated the intentions of the Govern-
ment with respect to the Poor Removal Bill ; for
that statement would, he trusted, remove the suspi-
cions entertained by "Mr. Duncomber. ' He believed
that, if the late government had continued in power,
Sir J. Graham would have gone on with bill, not only
as it was introduced drieinally into tbe house, but
also as it had been amended in the committee, with
the union settlement clauses. ' Sir. J. Graham now
proposed to leave the bill in the hands of the prese nt
Government ; and in consequence of that proposition
he now informed the house, that the present Govern-
ment was prepared , not only to proceed , with it,' but
also to proceed with it before other measures. : He
must, however, remind the house that, on giving his
vote infavour of Mr; E. Denis»n's! instruction to
the committee, he had declared that he had great
doubts as to the propriety of establishing union settle-
ments- On Thursday next, Sir G. Grey would move
that this bill be committed, and would then state
whether the term af-residence establishing irremov-
ability should be three or five years. With regard to
that part of tbe Bill which- established' union settle-
ments, he proposed to strike it out for the present.
and to make inquiry hereafter into the propriety of
establishing them. . AJr. Borthwiek bad given notice
of a motion for the appointment of a select committee
to inquire into: the administration of the Poor Law.
Now, if Mr. Borthwiek would defer that notice till
the next sesssion, he thoneht that it would be advan-
tageous for the object" which he had in view,'and
that an inquiry might -also' be .instituted1 into the
operation of the existing law of settlement. At
present, he was of opinion that union settlements
ought not to be established without further investiga-
tion, but, he trusted, that the rest of the bill—he
meant that part of it which established irremov-
ability and the right of the pauper to relief in his
locality at the moment of destitution—would be
passed m the course of the present session. Having
dismissed this subject, he proceeded to observe that
as Ministers had only lately accepted office, and as
some of them were even yet at a distance, in conse-
quence of the nectssity of their being re-eleted, he
did not think it advisable to state at present the
measures which the government would either pro-
ceed with, or drop, or alter in some of their enact-
ments. He promised to make a statement on that
subject on Thursday next. Oa that day lie would
also state when he would bring forward the
Sugar Duties. He belived that it would be neceB-
sary to introduce a bill continuing the existing du-
ties fora short period, as fhe measures which he in-
tended to introduce might probably lead to considera-
able discussion in that house.

After a few words from Colonel Wood, Mr. "Wal-
let, and Sir J. Pakwotoh, the order of the day for
the committee on this bill was postponed till Thurs-
day next.

The Chancellor of the Exechkqubr then moved
the reading of the order of the oay for the 'house
resolving itself into a Committee ' of Supply. On
the question that the Speaker do how leave the
chair, ' ¦

Lord Ikgestre , In pursuance of his notice ^ moved
an address to her Majesty, prayjng that she would
be graciousl y pleased to give directions for the inves-
tigation of Mr. Warner 'sinventions. -

A discussion followed in which Captain Poehell
Sir H. Douglas, Mr. Wakley, and Mr. Brotherton,
took part. . •

The Chancellor of the Exchequer observed that ,
without pronouncine any opinion on the invention of
Mr. Warner,# the Government was prepared to ap.
point impartial officers , in whose experience they
could confide , to investigate their merits . He hoped
that Lord Ingestre would be satisfied with this as-
aunw._»»j 

^
w-rui.j, .lw ii;s motion.

Lord Ingestre thanked the Chanceuui ~ vr~tW E«-
chequer for the spirit in which he had just announced
the intention of the Government , and congratulated
him upon the circumstan ce that the first act of Ins
administration should be an act of justice. He then
consented to have his amendant negatived.

The amendment was negatived accordingly.
Mr.W. WiLLiAMs availed himselfof theopportunity

to call attention to the increased amount of the esti-
mates now about to be considered. When those esti-
mates were first introduced , the relations of this
country and of the United States were of a threat-
ening character, and therefore he had made no objec-
tion to them. The state of things was now altered,
and therefore the necessity for large estimates no
longer existed. Though it was not his intention to
offer any opposition to these estimates, he must still
call public attention to their increase in comparison
with the estimates of former years. He wished Lord
J. Russell particularly to remark how much the pub-
lic expenditure had increased since he last entered
upon office. In 1835, when Lord Melbourne came
into power, the public expenditure was ±48,780,000.
Now it was £55,500,000, showing an increase of
£6,720,000 in the interval ; or, in consequence of a
reduction in the expenditure of £600.000 a-year, oc-
casioned by the reduction of the 3i per Cents., a real
increase of £7,320,000. He hoped that Government,
as soon as it was at leisure, would institute a rigid
scrutiny into tlii9 expenditure, and would effect a
great reduction in its amount. The amount "of this
increase was greater than the amount of the Property
Tax, and also than that of the Malt Tax. If that
were so, then one or other of them might beabolished.
He then complained of the increased cost of collect-
ing the revenue.

Mr. IIumb reminded Lord J. Russell that one of the
first acts of the Government of Earl Grey was the
appointment of a committee to revise the salaries of
all the officers of state. The inquiry which that com-
mittee instituted would have been carried through
all the departments, had it not been thought proper
that the head of each department should undertake
the inquiry, and make the necessary reductions in his
own department. He recommended the present Go-
vernment to undertake a similar revision, and to
submit all the miscellaneous estimates, in another
pession, to the investigation of a committee of that
House.

Dr. Bowhing suggested the adop tion of a better
system of public accounts. The gross revenue ought
to be paid into the Exchequer* for, otherwise large
sums of money must inevitably escape from the con-
troul of the House.

Lord J. Russell reminded Mr, Williams that the
increase in the army, navy, and ordnance estimates
of the present year was not entirely owing to the ap-
prehension of a war with , the United States. In re-
ply to a question which he had put to Sir R. Peel ,
Sir R. Peel bad observed that , though the apprehen-
sion of such a war had not been left out of the ac-
count, the increase of our colonies, and the demands
of the public service on our naval and military forces
were sufficient to account for tliat increase. In that
statement he (Lord J. Russell) fully concurred. Mr.
Hume had spoken of the increase of the miscel-
laneous estimates, and had expressed a wish to have
them referred in another session to a select com-
mittee. He was not prepared to say that it might
not be advisable to have a committee on the miscel-
laneous estimates next session ; it was a proper sub-
ject for consideration.

Sir R. Lvolis objected to this new mode of trans-
ferring the responsibility of framing the estimate^
from the Executive Government to committees ol
the House of Commons.

Lortt J. Russell did not propose that a committee
should frame the estimates ; he only proposed to
refer them, when framed by the government, to a
select committee ; and that wae no new practice.

Mr. Cabdwem,, in justice to the late government,
reminded the house that within the last twelve
months, in the departm ent of the Excise alone a re-
duction had been made in the expense of collection of
£52,000 and that simply by the suspension of pa-
tronage.

The house then resolved itself into committee, and
the rest of the evening was consumed in the discus-
sion of the miscellaneous estimates.

THE POOR LAW COMMISSIONERS.
On the vote for £120,700 for expenses connected

with the administration of the law relating to the
poor.

Mr. Hume said, he had upon principle supported
the Poor Law ; but he had received information of
what had appeared before the committee upstairs,
which convinced him that the administration of this
law had been very much undirected. He thought the
commissioners were wholly unfit for their situations ;
and he was prepared to submit a motion to the house
for tbeir removal, and wa8 oniy waiting for the evi-
dence being laid upon the table. His opinion was
founded upon facts, and therefore to vote any further
sums of money to these commissioners he was very
unwilling, It was trifling with the great interest s of

I the^mihiinity 
to allow those ..commissioners longer

I toycontinue 'in office, and he suggested to the noble
lord to defer a portion of this vote till a future period.

[He was unwilling to atop the allowances and expenses
to medical officers

^ 
and other disbursements ; but he

thought: a snm might be taken on account, and that
1 tbe remainder might ; be reserved till the evidence
taken Upstairs were laid upon tie table\o'f the house.
He submitted that they might pass a vote ' Jor ]
£160.000 and be should , inwre ihaV the, vote be re-
dueies! to tha t amoant , taking -that sum on account ," Mr! WitiuMs seconded the (pendmeht, T He con-
curred in the observations of hfe hon. friend. Such
evidence had been Brought before the hous<? during
the secaiba as showed the total incapacity of those at
the head) of the commission. He waa quite convinced
thai ibe eot»niry would not endure ihe present sya-

I tern, and fle hoped the noble lord wo'uM consider ihe
! expediencyef a compJete abange. -: :.- * ¦'.- ••
j - The;CH^ ĵ^R" of the ^CHKijyEB m

id that tfte
greater part,o'f ,the expenas* hail been'actually in-
eorred,; and tkê house would net be precluded by this-
vote for a furtaer consideration- of the Poor Law. It
was.hardly posaifite, whatever evidence migS* be laid
bsfere the liousa', that; at tlife late period of the
sftMio'n, any measiwe could be intj oduced.
•..Mri HuMB said they might wMhold' the: pay of j
the commissioners p every day they. " continued , in]
office he considered it was a great evil to the com- 1
mvtu&j

'
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^~Afi^aTev''wbrd8 fioiD Sir'̂ 'lNqais and Sir Dil
.LAcr; ^r^ia;

J '" ' " ' * ,- ' :-- ¦' ¦•.'• ' ' •" ¦ ' •¦ ¦ ' • ¦" ¦ ¦¦'¦--¦ - ¦  •• 
J.Mr. W&KLBY'Baid 'tbat the hon. member for Mont- 1

rose was about to divideihe house upon* iina question*.
The house ought to show by its vote its- opinion not
only of the commission itself, but of tbe conduct of
the commissioners and the manner in which they had
exercised their functions. Was there a more effec-
tual mode of doing this than by withholding the
par of the parties who had misconducted themselves?
It was in no spirit of ill feeling that he acted ; these
gentlemen , he believed ,'* were estimable and .good
men • but the manner in which they had conducted
themselves towards the poor was most unfortunate,
if not most cruel. He was not aware of this vote
coming before the house to-night , or he would have
brought the diet-table of Bromley, in Kent , What
did the committee think was the amount of diet for
an able-bodied man ? Why, the allowance of meat
for a healthy, vigorous man wa^ four ounces per
week. An ablebodied man, who had committed no
offence, was to subsist for seven days upon "four
ounces of animal food, thirteen ounces of bread
a-day, and one ounce and a half of cheese. , If this
vote passed, he would bring down this diet-table to
the house. He had considered that the Andover
Uniou exhibited a frightful picture ; but at Bromley
he found things worse. A guardian jhad informed
him that there were eighty-seven poor in the houso,
and that forty or forty-seven out of .- the' eighty-seven
were on the sick-list. Such an allowance was next
to starvation, and, medically speaking, he said that
if n man were kept upon that diet for a year, it must
ultimatel y be fatal to him ; and yet they were voting
tbe comraissionera ,£2,000 a-year each tor thus treat-
ing the poor—torturin g men in order to drive them
from the house ! What did the aged and infirm re-
ceive ? Fifteen ounces of animal food per week ; yet
tbe ablebodied had only four ounces per week and
thirteen ounces of bread per diem. Then he said
tbe object of the commissioners appeared to him to
bi the object originally designed ,-—to make the work-
house a place .of misery and tort ure to : the able-
bodied man]; and though the hon. memb ar for
Montrose and others expected that the effect of the
n)easure would-be to raise wages, the labouring po-
pulation viewed the workhouse with such horr or that
they would endure any misery rather than resort to
ib for relief. He had been informed that , in a
parish in Dorsetshire , the . men at the hay . liar vest
struck for a rise of wages, and had what they
asked, namely, 5s. a-week. •• What had they before ?
Why, only 3s. 6d. a-week ; This was at Fr ampton ,
in Dorsetshire. This stateme nt had been made by
a person resident there to a memlx* of that house.
He was prohibi ted , by the forms of that house , from
goingr into the facts stated before the Andover com-
mi ttee -; yet the house was legislating on the subject
without that evidence. What wa9 to be done ? To
mark the sense of the house with respect to the Poor
Law Commissioners. He believed in all the social
relations of life they were excellent men ; but they
were actin g on a mistaken principle , and violating
the rules of justice* to tha poor, whenthey said to the
^.iWuicr tiint -iiu jiiinnid""bettortiired and dr iven from
place to place by scanty andlnS\i 'fflcfenirdiet. From
year to year there had been promises of amen dment ,
but none appeared- The tone and manner

^ 
of the

noble lord to-night , in speaking of this question, in-
spired him with a better hope. He trusted that the
noble lor d was not so wedded to the Poor Law Act
that he woul d not be willing to hare a committee
up on the subject. It was quite clear that the com-
mission was useless—that it was wor se than useless ,
that it was a monstrous grievance engrafted on the
constitution , which ought to be removed. Not but
that the poor must have some means of appeal from
the local authorities. It was quite clear that (hey
could not be left to the management of the local
authorities. There must be some appeal ; but how
it was to be constituted it was not for him to say ;
but that a radical change was necessary, must be
evident to every hon. gentleman who for the last
five or six months had applied his mind to the sub-
j ect. Therefore, he entreated the noble lord at the
head of the Government to give his earl y attention
to the subject. No subject more urgently claimed
the noble lord's attention than this. The noble lor d
was bound to consider what was the condition of th e
destitute poor under the present system. If they
applied for relief , they were told to go to the work-
house ; and if they went into the workhouse , the . re-
sul t was what the house was but too well aware of.
It was eviden t that it ' in the workhouse relief were
given at the rates he had men tioned , the poor man
would rather starve having his liberty , than starve
in the workhouse. Therefore be remaine d out , de-
termining to subsist , as be could, upon any pi ttance
he might pick up, than enter the workhou se. Tha t
iieing known to the employers of labour , they offered
wajjes according to the scale of the poor man's ne-
cessities, and the consequence wa», that wages
throughou t Eng land ranged from 3s. to 10s. or 11s.
a-week. But 12s. a-week was not sufficient for a
man to support himself' and his wife and children
upon. It was quite evident that , as the poorhouse
system was conducted , the poor would subsist on
anything rather than go into the workh ouse. He
( Mr. Wakley ) thou ght the poor man ought to be
placed in a situation , if not of comfort, at least of
sufficiency, whilst lie was on the look-out for employ-
ment. He entreated the hon. member for Moct-
rose to go on with his motion and take a division ,
in order to show the Poor Law Commissioners the
opinion of the house upon the way in which they had
discharged their duties .

An interesting and lengthened conversation ensued ,
but Mr. Hume ultimatel y with dre w his motion , on
the understanding that the question should be re-
vived on another occasion. Not a word was said in
behalf of the Foor Law Commissioners , even by Sir
J. Graham , who was present.

A conversation of not less interes t th»n took place
on the subject of medical relief between Mr. Wakley
and Sir J. Gr aham. In the course of it , the former
paid a high and well merited compliment to Mr.
Westlake, who had been dismissed from his office of
medical attendan t to the Andovev Union , and who
was still exposed to the persecution of the board ot
guardians in that town , because he had ventured to
advocate the cause of the poor in the workhouse ;
and the latter vindicated the conduct of the Poor
Law Commissioners towards that gentleman , and
threw the obloquy of his dismissal entirely on the
local guardians. '

After various grants having been agreed to, ihe
House resumed, and adjourned at a quarter to one
o'clock.

HOUSE OF LORDS, Tuesday, July 14.
The Loud Ciuscellor took his seat ou the wool-

sack at five o'clock.
SALARY OF THE LORD CHIEF JUSTICE.
Lord Brovouam wished to give a general notice ol

his intention to c .ll the attention of Governmen t t<.
a very importan t circumstan ce arising out of the
appointm ent of Sir Thom as Wilde to the office of
Chi ef Justice of the Common Plea? . A most im-
proper and uncon stitution al negociation had taken
place at the time of the ai.pointmeiit .of Lord Den
man to the office of Lord Chief Justice ot thi-
Queen's Beneli between the Noble Lord and the
Treasury, by which the Noble Lord consen ted t«
receive £8,000 a year instead £10,000, the sun.
ork'inallv eranted to Lor d Tenterden , by the 6th ol
Ggo. 1Y. That negociation, he contended , was most
unconstitutional, and the Noble Lor d had no right
to take less than the £10,000 a yer.r, payable quar-
terly, nor had the Treasury any right to interfere
in the matter. The Act of Parliament made the
money payable to the individual, and in his opinion
it was highly improper to bargain for judgchips in
this way.—(Hear, hear.) xle trusted , therefore, that
no such arrangement h&d been come to., with the
present Lord Chief Justiue of the Court of Common
Pleas. He must add, in giving thisnetico, tbathc did
not wish to impugn, thecnaracter or integrity of Lord
Denman, than whom a purer or more upright ju dge
had never sat upon the bench.—(Cheers.) Tiie Act

says £10,000, and the financial statement £8,000.
He only wished that the matter should be lookedinto, and if there was no other Aet found that theI evil should be remedied.

I Earl Grbt reminded Ldvd Bn&fceiiAsi iWt ii he
had disapproved of the arrangement made by Lord
Dbniu5, ho ought to bare brought the matter before
Parliament at the time when he held tbe office of
Lord Chancellor.

Lord Bjwhjoham denied having known of the ar-
rangementat the time it was made, and, in rather
sharp terms reproved Earl Gmr for venturing any
opinion on tbesubjeet. Lord Brougham added the
information, tJiatauch arrangements could notstand
in a Court of Haw, for the executors of the' Lord
Chief Justice of England could ciaim the £2,000' a
yearwhich he had'given up.

Lor* Campbell confirmed this opinion, and! ex-
pressed! himself decidedly adverse-to* such arrange-
ments.

The Less Csanceuioh announced that no arrange'
I ntent of tfte kind was in contemplation in reference
| to the new Lord Chief Justice of the Common Pleas.
p The Corosers' (Ireland;): Bill and the Ropemaker^
I Bill were severally committed.

The Juvenile Offenders'' Bill was read1 a second
| time, pro forma, and the Kfarquis of Wxsotiinsteb
then announced1 that he wouW not proceed with it
further this session.

The Thames Embankment Bill waa, on tbivmotion
of Viscount Cannm?, read a second time.

. HOUSE OF.COJ*JIpNS—UoesDAr, July Mh...'
The SraiXBB took the Chair a* a quarter before

four o'clock.
j ; ; NEW MEMBBB& ¦

! Mr. Milwir Gibbon (Vice-President of the Bowrd
!of Trade) took the oaths*and his seat for the borough
of Manchester.

Lord Ebrikston (one ofthe Lords of the Treasury)}
allso took the' oaths and his seat Sbv the borough,
of Plymouth.

; . " NEW WRIT.
! Mr. Tufneix moved that a-new writ be issued for
the election of a Member for the county of Suther-
land, in the room' of Mr. Dun-das, who has accepted
theoffice of Her Majesty's Solioitor-General.

' : '. CAPITAL PUNIS-HMENTSi.
Mr. Ewabt postponed his motion on< capital pun-

ishmentH until the 23th instant.
. THE SUGAR DUTIES;

Mr. H. Bailik begged to ask the nobTe- Lord
whether he proposed on Thursday, to state tihe pre-
cise nature of the measure he contemplated: for the
permanent settlement of the sugar duties. The rea-
son he asked the question was this :—at this late pe-
riod ofthe session many members were leaving town,
and it was of great importance that the matter should
be brought forward at as early a day as possible-.

Lord J. Russell.—What I said yesterday,, and I
repeat it to-day, lest there should be any misappre-
hension, was this,—that on Thursday I will state the
precise day upon which I will bring forward the ques-
tion of the sugar duties. I will bring it forward at
the earliest possible day ; but the bouse must be
aware that some previous inquiries are necessary, and
I cannot, therefore, fix the precise day now.

Mr. H. Bailie.—Then the noble lord will not Gtt'
Thursday state the details of the measure I

Lord J . Rubs eu..—-No ; I will state on Thursday
the day when I will do so.

Mr. H . Baime.—Then , I give notice that I shall
oppose the temp orary bill until I know the details of
the permanen t measure.

Lord J. Russell.—Before I ask for the temporary
bill , I ahall state the precise nature of the measure :
but , as the detai ls require-some consider ation , I shal l
propose the temp orary bill at the same time when I
state the details of the permanent measure.

Sir W. Ja mes inquired whether the noble- lord
couJd name Friday ?

Lord J. Russell.—I will state on Thursday the
day 1 will bring the subject forward , but I cannot fix
Friday.

POLIC Y OF THE GOVERNM ENT.
Mr- T. Duncombe said , he underst ood that on

Thursday the noble lord would state the measures he
would proceed with this session, and those he in-
tended to abandon. He wished to ask wh ether , on
Thursda y, the noble lord woul d state to the house
the general principles by which his government
would be guided , and the policy he intended to pur-
sue (a laug h j) and , if not, on what day hp. intended
to do so-? • .,. . ¦•

Lord J. Rcsskli ,—I do not consider it necessary to
niake any statement of the principles upon which the
government will be conducted. The principles will
be those upon which I have always acted, and which
I have always declared in this house.

Mr. Dukcohbe—Then 1 shall put a few questions
respecting those principles.

THE DUTIES ON TOBACCO.
Dr. Bowrin g rose to call the atten tion of the house

to a return , No. 295, moved for by Mr. Hume, and
ordered to be printed on the 11th of iMay last, exhibi-
ting, in a record of nearly one hundred folio pages,
the miseries and the crimes created by the enormous
duties levied on tobacco. Tobacco seizures were more
in number than those upon any other excisoable arti-
cle, and the augmentations of convictions within the
last four years was nearly 250 per cent. Theincrease
per annum in 1845, as contrasted in 1842 was in Eng-
land 102 per cent ; in Ireland 252 per cent., and in
Scotland 451 per cent. The steady increase in con-
victions forbade the supposition that it arose from
greater vigilance on the part of the revenue officers ;
there could be no doubt that the offence of smuggling
tobacco had gone on increasing with the number ot
convictions, and the state of thing, bad as it was last
year, would be worse this, and the present system
would go on degrading, demoralising, and increasi ng
th e misery of the people. The cost of prosecuting
persons guilty of the offence of smuggling tobacco was
very heavy, and it all fell upon the pub lic. 1 hei ave-
ra ge period ofimerisonment was ninet y-eight days ,
and within a short time 1,478 persons had been im-
pri soned for the offence at a charge of upwar ds ot
£50,000, witho ut referenc e to the cost of pro secution ,
or the char ge of convey ing them to Pjjl. It was high
time that a tax entailing such craanious evils on
tlw commun ity should be repealed. (Ilear , hear ,
hear. ) A grea t number of persons convicted ot the
offence were sailors , who it was known were con-
stantly engaged in defeating the revenue. They had
evidence to show that there were smuggling schools
in which person s were edu cated from infancy tor the
purpose of carry ing on smuggling. The great proii ts
to be realized , induced the rich to enter into the spe-
fiii lation. ami tbe Door eimaced in it for the saue ol
smaller gains. The machiner y requisi te to prevent
smuggling cost the country between £600,000 and
£?00.G00. It was clear th at this expense might
be greatl y diminished , by lowering the duty to a rea-
sonable amount . It was difficult to ascertain the pre -
cise extent to which smugg ling was earned on, but
there was every reason to believe that the amoan t ot
smue" led goods equalled the amount of goods tha t
paid duty . It would app ear that no Jess- than
31,740.OOOlbs . of tobacco, unmanufactur ed and manu-
factured had been smuggled into the country .
Lately more minute microscopica l observations gave
a greater power to the revenue officers of. detecting
adulterated tobacco, buttlie same power enabled the
smuggler to evade the minutest search of thenncro-
scopo. It was, boside, a most unsatisfactory mode ot
detection , and Ihc.revenue had, on more than one oc-
casion , found themselves bound in honour to restoxe
the Roods which they had seized. The only.way ot
putting an end to smuggling in tobacco, was to lower
the duty to such an amount that it would not otter
such great inducements to the smuggler, k great
nronoTtion of the population was engaged in the
demoralising practice of smuggling- He trusted tne
government would look seriously tft the Subject.

Mr. UuMEsaid he had taken the- greatest interest
on this subject, and if the evil could be remedied the
country w«uld gain morally and ii every other re-
spect. The only objection was the diminution of re-
venue Kkely to arise, but it wa^worth wfcfc 

to 
a»ke

the experiment, and he hoped the ggTerianent would
take it into their serious consideration.

Mr. Stafforp O'Buibs rose to address the house
wlipn

An Hon. Member observed that there were not
forty members present. , . , . ' . r ,„,_„

The houso was countd , and thirty-four members
only being present, was adjourned at half-past six
o'clock.
HOUSE OF COMMONS—Wednesday, Jult 15.}

The house met at a quarter before twelve o'clock,
when

Mr. F. Maulb took the oaths and his seat on his
re-election for the borough of Perth.

The Hon. W. Cowi'bu took the oaths and his seat
for Hertford.

COUNTY OF SOMERSET SMALL DEBTS
BILL.

Mr. Dickekson wished to know whether it was
the intention of the government to go on with, tills
bill , or whether, as seemed to be the impression in
some quarters, they would put it asido in order to
introduce some general legislation on the subject.
In order to ascertain that fact ho would now move
that the bill be read a second time.

Sir G. Grkt hoped the hon. member would no*,
press bis motion tor tho second reading, lnis w.as

MSa ÂSCS' **' r ***~Tf ^T_Gr t~̂ **»**C*Z*̂

?,n!58Ome bi.lls which had tan rtfflWWf of titihtt
™lt Pent 

^r the purpose of intVbducm^romi
S£K "f,88^* 

to local courts.There was no™,3*>c government would support such
her Z£Jlli lf bTO"gIifc forward, and he hbped thafe
dSmbW* " P^ht government would even in ths
thrSh M 1Il be~aAeto eet 8Uch a measure as that
tSSalleS&?f Ejections which had existed
an! K»f» I tlon on t^esubJectbad been removed,sSSfsssssi
tatSESKSSSSSharing been in possession of the ™taKl.«2oa/B, id was impossible to go through it with thatatten tion necessary to so important a measure ; hehoped, nevertheless, thafcthe government would beable to introduce that iheasure, ,with some modifica.

j tiona, even in the pMent<ses8ion>but? if not* hahoped that they would b*6 ible to do so early in tbo
next. Under these circumstances he trusted that
the hon. member would not press his motion. :•--.-̂A conversation of some length, in which Mr. B.
Escoit, Mr. II. BiBKBLBT,; Mrv. Ackiand; ¦, Sip
James Graham, and Mr. EsieouRT.took patt^theaensued. It terminated in Mr. Dickinsob's accedingto the requeBt of Sir G. Grbt, and withdrftwingiUw

_ . PAUPER REMOVAL BIlLy S^Suaptain Pjchem, wished to know jybat .were .thaintenti ons of Govern ment with respect to the mo.
n M r  ? *M9e*Remoral Bll)' which stotfAtalth*
rSJ ,rt °"IBO rifw - ' i fr w»U.I» very eatisfictwy
thefee ^KStS S  ̂

h0B; 

^^wil'lv * G?EYts?id> .**» «*•>&«*' pritosil̂  ftfe
through the committee;jm. /A and *» ask-the
tehM? *eree- *̂  *̂ :»«f eigiviiaWdrvSEiSf .-
a^red the lanras to the removal ofpaupereytneTae*'eO

u ' -TiS*̂ .*? *¥; twal flfi appeals.»ahd;.the latftr "¦part of ihe biiJ , which had'teeti added smee tKelinVsfcyuotioas moved by the hon; .member ofor;:MaH»ii , •- -
and' adopted by;the , hqus&,telatedio^Bpoft settledmentft

^ 
He proposed- to prait the latter .'part of thebill , and- merely to ask the house' ¦; '#.assent to-thatpart which related to the remoVabilitv of naunera:tie noped the , course , he ., proposed wpuld".render

unnecessary the amendments oontenipjatect' by ion,
members.- ,;;:<:&. "V ;. * : :>,< ;;' " ' ¦' *"VV'% ;'^> *

_ SirD> B. E«w» intended to movVtheWhstituiiwr
of three years'for five years^residence. ' . ¦ ;

The Rating of'Tenements Bill was withdrawn. ,
l ine Sfoj e^says-with reference to the speeches of

the new Secretary for thsIIome'Department. - "War; have not entire confiden ce in the verba l accurac y of
|what is here attriuitted to the right hon. bpronet ;pna , without tbe most distant intention of comihit-
'ng any irregula rity, still less of offerin g personal dii*

respect .-we may, perhaps ,, be permitted to mention ,
the great diffisnltjr experienced in accurately ' report-
ing Sir G. Gi'e  ̂.paitly owing to th>\rapidit y of his
utter ance and iite-jotirj ie.ssof his voice,, bnt cWefly- to
hifrj iabit of turn ing fromftbe Speaker 's chair , which!-
ren« *re him, especially when returning brief and-
abrttptanswers to creations, almost inaudible by those-
behind the chair:- In thedischarge of their duty to
the public, the reporters are anxious that not a word?
which* tails from a*speaKer occupying so high apORi--
tion aB- the right.' hon, baronet [should be losb ;:b'ut
where- extraordiBOTy-obstacles are interposed and
the alternative forced1 upon them is between" sup-
pressioff 'and misrepresentation, their anxiety-is not
merely fruitless , bu*' ig'apt t» defeat its own object;
From personal expewtace w* can verify thfa stated
ment. Sir-J; Grahsm when he choose could be- in-
distinct enough, but : there was a chance of guessing
at his me3»ing,.witl»Sir-Cr..e-Vey there is not even
that chance left, and occupying the important post-
he does, it will be a perfect nuisance if he does not1
adopt a lessrapid and more distinct mode of express-ing himBel£;]j

COMMONS ENGIiOSURE BILL.
On the motion of'Sir Ji Grktmsi, the House re-

solved itself into a committee pro forma upon th.1
Commons Enclosure Bill! ,

The report was ordered1 to-,, be considered oa
jFriday.

CHARITABLE TRUSTS BILL.
Mr. Hume moved the second reading ofthe Cha-

ritable Trusts Bill.. As- serious objections had been
taken to this measure, he thought he should best
fulfil the object in view by merel y retaining those
clauses which secured the accountability of those
who had charge of public money. It was the duty
of t/ifs Jieuse, after the expense wliicli had been
incurred in inquiries^ to- have- some accounts availa-
ble that would show how the revenues of each
trass had been expended. It was not his intention
to include the Bible Society, and other religious
trusts or charitits- where the founders were alive,
but those onl y where the individuals were dead.
The prin ciple of the bill was to aecure the accouta-
bility of persons intrusted with public monies.

Sir G. Gr ei should not offer- any opposition to
the second readin g of this bill ; but'the house must
not suppose that {has was a substitute foi' another
bill , which had been thrown out in the - other house,
or for a more genera l pur pose. ' . .  ¦• '; .;• ¦¦- .. ¦¦¦'

After a few word s from Mr. Brotherton and
M».. 'J ^ Eobmos,

Mr. Bkrnai. warn ed MrY fHi«s of the difficulties
which he would have- to encoun ter in narrving this
measure- and recommended him to withdraw - li.,
and to leave tlie whole subje ct in the hands of
Government. . ;

Mr. Stafford O'Br ien concurred in the advice
given by the last speaker to Mr. Hume , and pro-
tested against the princi ple that the House of Com-
mons had a righ t to interfere with every charitable-
body. He moved that the bill be read a second
time that day six months.

Mr. Buck seconded the amendment.
Mr. T, Eqkhtox tendered his thank s to Mr.

Hume -for the introduction of this bill , and hoped
t hat the house , with the knowledg e ofthe abuses
in the management of our charitie s, would read it a
second time.

Mr. Spooxer conten ded th at a measure of such
importance as the pr esent could not receive ade-
quate consideration at this advanced period of the
session-

Sir De Lact Evan s supported the bill as a preli-
minary step to clear the way for some more compre-
hensive measure.

Mr . Estcourt considered this measure to be one
of bo grave a character as to require the Govern -
ment to take it into itsowa hands. The pr esent bill
appeared to him to be very crude , and not likely to
effect the objects for which it was intended , He re-
commended Mr. Ilum&to withdra w it for the pre-
scnt, and to introduce it next session in a modified
form.

Sir J. Grah am explained the ci>cumstances under -
which lie had assented to allow Mr. Hume to read
this bill a first time. He also gave a br ief exposi- .
tion of the provis ions of Lord Lyhdhurst 's bill .on
this subject , and expressed his regret th at it had '
been defeated in the other Hsase of Parliament.
lie considered the object of the-pyesent bill to be very,
desirable , and insisted that the gener al rule of ac-
countability ought 't o be enforced.

Af ter some observations from-. Mr. Newde& atb - and
Mr. T. EGEMON . and a short reply from Mr. H uain ,.
which led to a declaration freai Lord G. SoM-KUSBT
that he would vote for the seeand read ing oi' the bill,
although be thoug ht that great alterations-m ust bft
made in it in committee -, Sb® house divided , w

^"the second reading was cairek-il by a lusj.bl'ity Ol 42:
over 12' voices.

The other orders were l&en disposed.- of; and the-
house adjourned.

hour , the wife of " -Mr . Andrews , greengro cer , or _ SU,.
Park-street, Grosvenoir-sqiiare, • committed suicido
by. banging herself to the pipe that conveys the water
into the shop. Mr. Aadirows wa&abser.t at Covent-
garden market, and the-son was gone to the Serpen-
tine to bath e.. The husband first returned, and
found his wife suspended, and ojiite dead . She had.
been for seme time laberarin g unto mental imbecility,
and had lately been removed from the asylum at
Brompton to her home.

"Workmen Riots as "Valosiennes,—Thesttikc ot
the coalminers at St. Vaast les Valenciennesslill con-
tinues ; the workmen at the hiine having -attempted
to extinguish thft engine, fi res,. the military were
called in and mounted guard with fixed bayonets
round tbe steam engine. This was on the Wi j since
then detachments fro m 'che garrison at Valenciennes
have been posted at abo ut twenty-five or thirty mine's,
Numerous arrests have been made..

Deat h of a Chabt .-ut .—Died on Friday July 10th ,
1316, Thoma s Coop, of the Shepherd' s Arms , Old-st ret 't ,
A.«hton-un der-I jne , and late of the Tontine Hotel ,
Catneri ne-strcet , a .ged forty -two years. He was a
member of the Cli artist Association , as wel l as of the
Char tist Co-bpcrn 'aveLnnA Society, anil one of the most
strenuous advocates the cause as liad in this part ofthe
country for somayunrs . His loss will be severely fclf by
the juvenile portion of tho society. He was bur ied on
Tuesday last , July H tli , ami was followed to his grave by
upwards of two hundred of his friends , ho leaves a.
widow and six children to lament his untim ely end.if mv ¦ * »*«•» i — wa **ft ^t a vit v^^ **v•** 

— * — —  
 ̂ *w-# * ¦«

Braj tord.—The members of the Chartist Associa-
tion will merit in thoir voum, Buttenvorth Buildings,
on Sunday (to-morrow), at oue o'clock in the aiter-
noon.-A. public meeting of the members or «»•
Chartist Co-operative Um\ Society will be Jicia "»
their room, Butterworth BuiUhngs , on Sunday' yw
movvm) , at two o'clock in-the ^e™

00

"- . Jt^yr -R
cretavy anil treasurer wiU attend in the £n}£$$?}> B
receive contributions on Saturday cvem«|, *™"jS r̂ "\
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Imperial ?arltammt *

'TO THE IMPERIAlJcflAKOSTS.

TOL. X. NO. 453. : LONDON, SATURDAY JTj^isr^. ™.J &ZJ?2S2SJzZ~
AND Nllliii ŴM "0̂ ^

Suicidk. — On Wednesda y :¦ morhin p. at an early
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BANKRUPTS.

George Swaine Whiteehurch , Fleet-street , Hosier-
Fred erick Bclloni , Shaf tesbury, Dorsetshire, clock and
watch maker— William Bundey, Stamford Bridge, Ful-
ham-ro ad , bui lder—Adam Gilfillan , Ppmeroy-street , Old
Kent-road , draper—Robert Snooner, Buckingham -stre et,
Strand , licensed victualler—Frederie k Clement Gra y,
Melicent-cottages , Dalston, Middlesex, lodging-house-
keeper—T homas Wallis , Chelsea , plasterer—William
Henry Osborn , the younger, St. James 's-strcet , 1'icadilly,
silversmith—G erard Polden and Anton io Hipponto , Lu-
fargue , Gould-square , Crutched-friars , ship-owners —
William Henry Pease, John Robert Ucase, and William
Henry Thompson , Ingram-court , Fencliurch-s treet , wiue-
mcrcliants — William Groves , Huntingdon , grocer—Do-
nald Maclean, Upper Brook-street , Grosvenor-square ,
brickmaker—Joshua Garsed , sen., and Joshua Garsed ,
jun., Leeds, flux manufactu rers—Thomas Read , Man-
chester , cigar .dealer —Jame s Smith Walters , Bakctvell
Derbvshire , surgeon—Edwin Cox Nicholls, Bristol, bro-
ker. "

DITIDEHSS.
August 6. T. Feaver, Ludgatc-Mll, mercer, at one, at

the Court of Bankruptcy, London— August 6. J. Frost ,
Graf ton-street , Soho, goldsmith , at one, at the Court of
Bankruptcy, London—Augus t 5. W. Cooper , Bury St.
Edmunds , hardwareman , at twelve, at the Court of Bank -
rup tcy, London—August 6. E. Arnatt , Oxford , baker, at
one, at the Court of Bankruptcy, London—Au gust 11. S.
Rhod es. Bradford , Yorkshire , worsted spinner , at eleven,
at the Conrt of Bankruptcy, Leeds—August 7. J. and S.
Owen , Sheffield, merchants , at eleven, at the Cour t of
Bankrup tcy, Sheffield—Augus t 11. T. Tatham , Settle
Yorkshire , lime-burner , at eleven, at the Court of Bank -
ruptcy, Leeds—August 11. W. Hardist y, Waken'eld,
whitesmith , at eleven, at the Court of Bankruptcy . Leeds
—August 7. J. Xewton and Co., llotherliam , Yorkshire,
spirit-merchant , at eleven, at the Cour t of Bankruptcy,
Sheffield—August 7. J. A. Bodcn , Sheffield , Yorkshir e,
razor manufacturer , at eleven, at the Court of Bank-
ruptcy, Sheffield—Au gust 11. W. Bull, Leeds, cloth mer-
chant, at eleven, at the Conrt of Bankruptcy, Leeds-
August 6. J. F. Cannelll , Liverpool .bookseller, at eleven,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, Liverpool—August 7. J. Bul-
mer, Hartlepool, Durham, merchant, at one, at the Court
of Bankrup tcy, Neiveastle-upon-Tyiie—A ugust 13. H.
Kendall and Co., Deritend , Warwickshire , perfumers , at
twelve, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Birmin gham—Au-
gust 6. T. Nasli, jun. . Stourbridge , Worcestershire, 'at
eleven, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Birmingham—Au-
gust 5. T. B. Daft, Birmin gham, but ton-maker , at twelve,
at the Court of Bankruptcy, Birming ham—A ugust 7. B.
Spencer , Nottingham , baker, at ten, at the Court of
Bankrupt cy, Birmingham—August 7. J. Clarke and Co.,
Leicester , bankers, at eleven, at the Court of Bankru ptcy,
Birm ingham.

CERTIFI CATES.
August 5, W. Cooper , Bury St. Edmunds , hardware-

man, at the Court of Bankrup tcy, London—Au gust &, J -
Auery Manchester-street , Manchester -square , dealer in
plate, at twelve, at the Court of Bankruptc y, London-
August 5, J. G, Hufford, llolloway, common brewer, at
one, at the Court of Bankruptcy, London— August 6, II. C.
Capleton , Cheltenham , tea dealer , at twelve, at the Court
of Bankru ptcy, Bristol.

PARTNERSHIPS DISSOLVED.

E. Kenworthy and .J Hidgway, Star /bridge, Lanca-
shire, com dealers—J. Sidebottora and Co., New Mills,
.Derby shire, cotton spinners—W. Gilbert and R. Fargher ,
Brettf s-buildiugs , FiuEbury-market , engineers—E . Cooper
and W. Heap, Lut terwortli , Leicestershire, grocer s W.
Nelson and E. Jfarkendale , Manches ter , skinners S.
Hodgson apd 6. Hodgson, Sunderland, raff merchants—

¦
\Y. S. Wheeley nud J. Davis, Klrigswinfoi'd; Staffordshire,
glass manufacturerst-s. France and T. Smith/Warring-
ton, Lancashire,^ine merchants—T . Gill: and Co., Man .
Chester , railway cont ractors—B. Savage' and 1 J. Nock ,
Wolrerhampton, wine merchants — J. Clarke and D.
Clarke , MacclcsfUld , Cheshire , silkmen— T. Hiiiton and
W. H. Taylor, Cfmlfoid , Gloucester , silk throwsters—H.
S,.Hammond and H. Biddle , Edmonton , surgeons—A. J.
Bruce and R. C. Moore , St. Mary Axe;< fixture dealers—
A. Birre ll and T. Morccrof t, vinegar manufacturers—J.
Robson and J. A. Etches , Neweustlo-upon-Tyne , millers—
J. Humble and J. S. Collins , Westbuvy-upon-Severn , Glou.
cestershire , surgeons—T. Shep pard , and G. Sheppavd ,
Portsmou th , boot makers—E. Ellis and R. Carr , jm>.,
Ossett, Yorkshire, chemists—J. S. Williams and T. H.
Williams , Liver pool, milkmen—II. Wardle andT.Wardle ,
Macclesfield , silk manufacturers—T. M'Gill «nd Co., Li-
vcrpool , merchants—J. Mills and II. Smith, Birmingham ,
die sinkers—S. Sutcliffe and Co., Bradford , cotton warp
manufacturers—T. Parish and S. <Junn , Banbury, Oxford-
Shire , butchers—W. Magna y ami G. Ma enay-B. Store s
and J. Butterfield , Kirkgatc , Leeds , Yorkshire , flout
dealers—E. Wa tts and L. R. Watts , Bath, wine merchants
—J. Selkirk and J. Selkirk , Newcastle-upon-Tyne , prin-
ters—G. Mackie and A. M. Meredith , Southampton -row ,
tailors—M. Norgate and I, M. Laing, Tavistock square,
schoolmistresses.

SCOTCH 6IQCESTBATIONB.
William Rober tson , jun., Glasgow, merchant—Isabella

Rcnny, Deanfoot, Peebles—Wi lliam Prov an, and Co.,
Paisley, spirit merchants.

j fflarttei . intelligence*
CORN EXCHANGE , Jolt 13.

The whea t trade has lost the slightly improved tone
which distinguishe d Friday 's marke t. . The supply from
the home counties this morning, thoug h moderate , was
larger than on Monday last , and a decline of fully 2s per
qunrter upon the rates of tha t day had to be submitted to,
before it could be disposed of: upon forei gn wheat holders
were not inclined to give way to the same extent , and con-
sequently very little business was done in it: the few fifties
made were, however , rather under late prices than other -
wise.—For barrel flour , there is still a fair demand. —
Barley broug ht the full rates of this dny se'nnight.—Oats ,
of which the arr ivals from abroad continue large, were
heavy sale at a decline of (id per quarter , unless for really
fine fresh corn , which was in request , and made extreme
prices. —Beans and Peas were quite as dear as on Monday
last ; but there was riot much doing in either. , • ¦;

CURRENT PRICES OF GRAIN, FLOUR, NAD SEED
IN MAIUC-LANE.' . ' ' ¦¦

BEITI8H QRilW.
- Shillings per Quarter,

Wheat ..Essex & Kent ,white,new.; 4!) to 63 ,. 57 to 70
Ditto, red:. ' • ..' ¦ ..- .. 47 59 .. 53 65
Suffolk and Norfolk, red .. 47 57 white 49 62
Lincoln and York , red ..47 87 white 49 62
Northumb. and Scotch ... 47 60

Bye .. .. ' : 22 38
Barl ey .. Mal ting 36 34 extra 37 —

Distilling .. .. . .. ' ¦ :¦ 2fi 29
Grinding .. .. .. 23 2«

Malt .. Ship .. .. .. .. 53 57 Ware 59 61
Oats „ Lincolnshire and Yorkshire , feed, 21s Od to

23s fid ; pota to, or short, 22s 6d to 26s 6i;
Poland, 22s 6d to 27s fid ; Northumberland

• ¦¦ and Scotch, Angus, 21s Od to 25s Od; potato ,
21s Od to 25s Gd; Irish feed, 20s fid to 22a d;
black, 20s 6d to 22s Gd; potato , 21s 6d to
24s 6d j -Galway, I»s 6d to 20s Gd.

Beans .. Ticks, new .. ... ' .. 32 36 old 38 <4
Harrow , small, new .. 31 38 old 40 46

Peas .. White .. .. ,. .. 37 13boiler6 4O 41
Gray and hog - .. .. 33 36

Flour .. Norfolk and Suffolk .. 44 i 49
Town-made (per sack of 2S0Ibs 46 53

Buekwtcat , or.Brank j 32
ENGLISH SEEDS, &C. j

Red clover (per cwt.) .. .. .. to
White elover (per cwt.) .. .. .. „
Rapeseed (per last) .. .. £26 : 28
Mustard Eeed, brown (per bushel) 7s to lls ; white , 7s

tolos. I
Tares, (per bushel), spring, 6s, ; winter , 5s. to 6s. Gd , ',
Linseed cakes (per loOo of Sib each) £11 to £12

FOREIGN GBAIN ,
Shillings per Quarter.

Free, In Bond.
Wheat .. Dantsle and Koni gsberg - 63 extra 70 .. 46 — o9

Ditto ditto .. 54 — 61 .. 44 — 52
Pomeranian,&c.,Anhalt56 — 63 ., 44. — 12
Danish , Holstein , &c. .. 54 — 61 .. 42 — 48
Russian , hard .. .. — i
Ditto , soft ,. .. 55 - 68 .. 39 — <8
Spanish , hard .. .. — >
Ditto , soft .. .. 58 — 62 .. 44 — 61
Odessa<kTaganrog, hard — ',.
Ditto, soft .. . .. 53 — 88 ,. 39 — 48
Canadian , hard .. . — ¦
Ditto fine .. .. 58 — 60 ;

Rye . Russian , Prussian, &c. —
Barlo .. Grindin g 23 — 26 '

Ditto, distiUing .. .. 26 — 30 .. 18 — 28
Oats .. Dutch , feed .. .. 22 — 25

Ditto , brew and thick .. 25 — 27 „ 20 — 21
Russian 24 — 26 .. 19 — 20
Danish & Mecklenburg 24 — 26 .. 18 — 21

Beans .. Ticks, 33 to 38, small .. 36 — 40 .. 28 — 3(i
Egyptian .. .. .. 33 — 35 .. 28 — 80

Peas .. White , 32 to 43, gray .. 33 - 86
Flour „ Dantsic and Hamburgh

(per barrel), fine 38 ¦ ¦
•ii , superfine .. .. 32 — • 34 .. 22 — 28

• Canada , 30 to 33, United
States .. .. .. 32 — 85 .. 26 - 28

Buckwhea t .. .. .. .. SO — 32 .. 24 — 2K
FOREIGN SEEDB, &C.

Per Quarter.
Linseed ..P etershurgh and Riga (free of duty) .. 42 to 48

Archang el, 40 to 45, Memel and Koni gs-
berg • sq.j iO s.

5JodUorraiw.nl , to 10 iS , VdeSSH .. 42 44 •
Rsppcood (free of duty) per last .. .. £24 {iC>
Red Clover (16s per cwt. and 5 per cent, on the

duty) .. .. .. .. 42 64
White ditto .. 47 70
Tares , small spring (free of duty) 40 to 44 . lar ge .. 44 5u
Liuseed cake (free of duty), Dutch , JES 10s, £7.

French, per ton .. .. £7 0, £7 10
Rape cakes (frea of duty) £5 10 £5 IS

and 5 per cent, on th ¦ dui-

AVERAGE PRICES
Of tbela&t six weeks, which regulate the Duties from tht

22nd to the 26th of June.

I Wheat Barley\ Oats. Rye. Beans Peas.

Week ending '• * 8' d' *' d' 
"  ̂

8' 4 s" '
May 18, 1846.. 56 0 38 9 22 9 33 4 35 1 33 8

Week eneling •
May 25, 18*6 .. 55 10 30 5 22 9 35 5 31 9 34 5

Week ending
June 1, 1846 « 55 6 30 1 23 4 83 7 34 10 33 10

Week ending '
June 8, i816..j 56 8 29 8 23 7 32 5 34 11 33 10

Week ending ;
June 15, 184G.. 86 8 29 7 23 9 33 5 35 8 34 7

Week ending
June 22,1846 .. 87 0 29 4 24 1 33 5 35 11 34 11

Aggregate aver- j
age of the last
six weeks .. 5(» 3 29 II. 23 4 33 7 35 2 34 3

London aver-
ages (endingi
June 29, 1846; ! 59 0 30 5 24 0 34 5 3-t Si 37 6
DutieB.. ..• ' 16 01 9 -o! 5 nl 9 61 7 C' 8 0

SMITIIFIELD MARKET.
To-day we had on offer 250 foreign beasts, and 500

foreign sheep ; some of which were of very prime quality .
Still , however , the demand for them was dull at about
last weeks's quotations. Fresh up from our own grazing
districts, the arrivals of beasts were seasonably, extensive ,
and in prime condition. The beef tra de was in a very
depressed state, and the highest figure for the best Scots,
did not exceed 3s lOd per. 8ft>, and at which a clearance
was not effected. The numbers of sheep were again very
extensive. Prime old Downs sold steadily at full prices ,
and all other kinds supported previous quotations. Not-
withsta nding the supply of lambs was large, the lamb
trade ruled steady, at last week's cur rencies. Calves , the
number of which was good, moved off stead ily, at late
rates. In pigs next to nothing was doing. Beasts , 3,110 ;
sheep and lambs, 33,780 ; calves, 236 ; pigs, 150.

By tho quantities of 81b., sinkin g tha offal.
s. d. fl. d

Inferior coarse boasts . . . 2 G 3 8
Prime large oxen . . .  3 6 2 8
Prime Scots, <Ssc. . . . . . 3 10 4 0
Coarse infer ior sheep . . . 3 10 4 4
Second quality . . . . 4 6 4 8
Prime Southdown . _ . . 4 2  4 0
Large coarse calves , . * . , 4 4 4 11
Prime small . . . . . 6 2 3 6
Suckling calves, each . . . 18 0 81 0
Large hogs 8 8 4 C
Neat small pork ers . . . 4 8 5 0
Quarte r-old store pigs, each . 16 0 19 9

PROVINCIAL MARKETS.

tTak rin gton Corn Market. —At the market on Wed-
nesday there were very few farmers in attendance , and
much wheat shown. Fanners ' wheat is about Is per
bushel cheaper since the passing of the Corn Law, but at
thi s reduction they are careless sellers Nominal prices :
red , 6s to Cs 6d; white Gs 9d to 7s per 70 lbs. Our millers
have plenty of foreign wheat of excellent quality from
Liverpool. Flour met a bri sk sale, at Is per load less
money. Superfine 39s ; best seconds, 35s • common
ditto 33s. Meal , 33s to 34s per load of 240 lbs. There
was but a short supply of potatoes. Pri oos • old reds 14s ;
farmers 9s per load. Of new potatoes the quanti ty keeps
increasing each week. Prices : radi cals, 16s ; kidne ys,
21s per load of 255 lbs.

Hull Cokn Market. —We are unable to report much
business in the corn trade since our last Buyers have
not shown themselves much in the mark et, prefering to
wait the effect of an early harvest , whioh is generally
looked for. The weather during the week has been hot ,
until Sunday evening, when we had a severe storm ; and
since then there has been a considera ble fall of rain at in-
tervals ; the atmosphere is much cooler. At this day 's
market we had a very good supp ly of wheat from the far-
mers, but the most Of it inferior quality ; millers tried
hard to buy at less money, but the farmers were very un-
willing sellers at even late rates j Forei gn held firnilY i but
not Hindi busine ss <lone> Jn barley, benns , and pens we
heard of no transactions , and the supply of any of the
ar ticles" was unimportant ; beans, however, are the turn
dearer. Oa ts were bought nt a shade less money, but not
many samples offering. Linseed and rnpeseed remain .as
last quo ted ' ; the reports from the continent of the la tter
are very favou rable, and a fine qualit y and low prices arc
looked for. Unseed cakes are held very firmly, but not
much business passing. Hape cakes unaltered , and
scarce.

IilCIIJIOND (YOB XSHIHE ) CoBtf MARKE T. — We llftd a
large supply of all kinds of grain in our marke t to-day,
but the sale was very dull .—Wheat , sold from 4s 6d to 8s;
oats, 3s to 4s • barley, 4s to 4s 3d ; beaus , 4s 9d to 5s per
bushel.

Wakefieid Cobn Mabket. —The supplies of wheat arc
liberal ; the demand for Eng lish was good, thou gh at a
slight decline ; foreign Is lower. Beans firm, with , n fair
demand ,; Oats , and shelling each slow sale at previous
rates. Malt rather lower.

MixcHBSTER Cobn Market. —A stead y demand has
been experienced duriug the week , and the previous cur-
reney was firmly supported. Sack flour , on the contrary,
being relativel y much dt -rcr , was in very limited request ,
and to effect sales it wai ccessary to submit to a decline

of 1b to'8s. pet 280 lbs,- even «n;thc best descriptor^, 
^oats and prime cuts of oatmeal, a moderate < consumptive

business occurred /, without change ia ydlue. T.\ie tran -
sactions ipi wheat at our market th is morning were on a
very limited scale; and on all but the ch'olcest runs we re-
duce our quotations {$ j0 3d ^er 70 lbs. States and Cn-
nadian flour moving off freely, firmly maintained late
rates, whilst English and Irish , continui ng to be compa-
rativel y neglected, must be quoted 2s per sack cheape r
tha n on this day se'nnigh t.v The inquiry for oats was li
miffed , but no change in value was observable. Prime
qualities of oatmeal were in fair demand , at fully former
prices. 

Lsver pooi Corn Mab ekt. —The imports of .grain and
flour, either- from our own coasts or abroa d, within the
past week, are of mode rate amount. . Since .Tuesday
last a fair amoun t of business has boon done in foreign
wheat , to both town and country millers , at about the
prices then quoted. The.sales of Americ an flour have
been extensive, the demand coming from various and dis-
tant quarters. Tim host brands of Western Gimnl have
broug ht 2Gs 6d ; Riclvmou d, 25s Cd to 26s ; Phi ladelphia
nnd Ohio, 24s to 25s; and Canadi an , 25s Gd to 26s per
barrel Irish flour has moved slowly. The stocks of oats
are small , but the demand has been limited , and prices
have undergone no change . Good quality of oatmeal is
scarce, aud commands fully late rates. In barley, beans ,
and peas, there has been little pass!ng, and prices are
without alteration. A few lots of Indian corn have
changed hands , at 26s. to U7s. per 480 lbs for Medite rra-
nean yellow, and 28s to 29s for United States white corn.

STATE OF TRADE. • .., ;

Bradford. There was a rather increa sed demand ion
wool. Prices remain stationary. There is agood supply
in the staplers' warehou ses. There is improvement in the
yarn trade. The export houses are very busy, and also
for home consumption . Prices are a shade higher. Much
unemployed machinery is being brough t in to use again.
Thou gh the day was a rainy one,- there was an excellent
attendance of buyers in our market , and a great number
of pieces were purchas ed , but we cannot hear that prices
advanced Altogether the market wears a more prosper,
ous aspect.

Huddersfield. —There has been a numerouR attend ,
anceof buyers in the market , and a better business has
been done than for some time passed. The general dis-
position was to buy, but these terms were only acceded
to when something like remune rating prices could be ' ob-
tained , or a great many more goods wo >ld have changed
hands . There has been a numerous attendance of buyers
in the town during the week, both from London and tho
provinces ; and also many from Scotlan d and Ireland ,
consequently business lias been better in the warehous es.
From wha t we can learn , the stocks in the hands of cus-
tom ers are very low, and also in the warehouses , as the
merchants have done very little on speculatio n of late.
The factories are more repularly employed than for some
time past , and the demand for labour is expected to be-
eomegeneral. . - . . . , . .

Hali fax. —There is no decided improvement jn the ge-
neral state of this market , though there is certainly a hot-
ter feelinsf pervading the trade , and strong hopes that a
little while longer, and we shall have a better business.
The demand for wool is slack, but ho further reductio n in
price since last week's report. . . ¦¦

¦ ¦
¦ ' .

Rochdale F&annei. Mabket. —There is no chang -e for
the bet ter in the flanne l market ; the busines s done was
very limited both in pieces and wool. ; ,

Heckmondwike. —We have had very dull and languid
markets of late, but .prices are very stati onary : in fict ,
blanket wools are so scarce that a moderate and steady
demand would ' soon cause' an advance. ' , '

'" Nottin gham. —It 'is painful to report that the hosiery
trade d in several important 'branches , has become unex-
pectedl y and suddenly muth worse ; this is princi-
pally in those branches which are carried on in the town
and suburbs. . . .-• . .

¦ • ' . .
Leicester. —There has been more doing this week in

useful goods for the autumn trade , and there appears
every probability of a fair average tr ade.

Glasgow Pig Inott Trade Wo have had a very lively
demand for iron this week , and within the lust two days ,
prices hare advanced several shillings per ton , with a
consiuerfiblG inquiry by purchasers at our quotations.
We quote C8s to 70s for No-3; 70s to 72s 6d for mixed
numbers ; and 72s 6d to 75s for all No. 1; cash free on
board. . . ¦ • . . - , . - ¦ •

Baking Robbeky of JbwbiiLkrt. — On Tuesday
information was forwarded-to all th^ metropolitan
police offices , that on the evening of the 9th instant
a pane of pla^H was cutout of the show case outside
the 9hon of Mr. Jacobson, jeweller, No. 322. Oxford-
street, by some thief. who stole therefrom three trays
containing in all about 240 gold and other rings ; a
variety of gold seals, keys, and brooches, several sil-
ver pencil cases, two silve r piekle forks and 100 gold
and other breast pins. Those robberies are generally
effected by three individua 's. one being employed to
watch the parties in the shop, another the passers by.
whil st the th ird is engaged in the operation of
plunder.

Melancholy Drowning Case.— At Carlisle, on Sa.
tin-day last, Mr. Petty, a gentleman who has for
some time retired . from the business of a draper ,
whilst walking on. thn batiks of the river CaMew,
arm in arm with his danchtnr. mad e n. sudden stop,
and asked her to take hold of his walking stick till
he went down to the river to wash his hands. This
slia of course did. but instead of washing his hand s
lie nlunsert headlong into the stream, disappeared ,
and the body was not found on Sunday, although
scores of persons were draggin g the river in search
of it.

WiTWT . Citxt.t> muho er. —On [Tuesday ni^Jit , at
six o'clock , an inquest , arl iourned (from - Friday , was
resumed, and concluded 'before IVfr. Joseph Payne,
Deputy Coroner, at the Crown and Shears; Sparrow-
corner, Minoriea . to investicate the circumstances
connected with the death of a fine full-jjrown 'newly-
born male infant, which was alleged to have bee
caused by its mother, Mary Ann Nettlefield, ased
18, a single woman, who was living with her parent
in an'attie.'at 3. Princes-street,'Sparrow-corner , and
who is in the custody of the police, It appeared
that on the Wednesday morning prevfous, the unf-r-
tun ate female between three and four o'clock , was
found in a closet in the yard by two married women ,
named Sims and Martin , who were 'lowers in the
house. Upon seeins Mary Ann Nettlcfield , they at
once suspected that she had piVen birth to a child.
She denied that she was, as she had always stated,
in the family wav. The next fdny. City Policeman
Luff, upon hearing of the circumstance, had her exa*
mined by Mr. Buller. a surgeon , who informed the
policeman that she had become a mother. The no-
1 iceman then searched the soil of the closett> when
the deceased was found, and in its mouth apiece of
linen was observed, which had been placed there with
some force. A .hronm was also discovered with the
soil on it. Mr. Buller made a post mortem examina-
tion of the body, and was of oninion that the de-
ceased" was born alive. The umbilical cord was not
tied. Verdict—Wilful Murder against Mary Ann
Nettlefield , who was . committed on the Coroner's
warrant. The witnesses were bound over to pro-
sccute.

Maniacs is Scotland.—The following horrid de-
tails, communicated by a correspondent to the Inver-
ness Courier, show the necessity for a lunatic asylum
in the north . On the banks of the Kelsot river, at
Lochcnrrnn , Ross-shire, a maniac resides in a. lonely
little hovel, who has been chained to a pillar for many
years, and so confined is he by the necessary restraint,
that his body has actually grown into the form of his
crouchin g posture. In warm weather, tho olfactory
nerves would hardly permit any person to visit this
unhappv fellow-creature. There is a striking inci-
dent in the life of-this maniac. Some years ago he
had a brother residing with him under similar res-
traint, from the same painful cause, and' they were
then the two stoutest men in the parish. One night
the brother broke loose, and having seized, an axe,
was about to sacrifice his mother, when she in terror
loosed the other maniac to protect her. The two en-
raged madmen flew upon each other with the fury of
tijrers, and fough t for several hours ; at length tlic.
subject of our notice having torn and vanquished his
brother , rebound him , and then quietly returned to
his own chains. At Anchintassan of Udregal there
is a maniac (a, male adult) who wanders about in a
state of nudity ; and in Gairloch a very [outrageous
female is permitted to go at large.

An American is Eugiaud. —" You do not know , sir.
with what feelings an American looks upon your isle,
coming: fro m our vast mounta ins , our vas t prairies, our
primitive forost , our mighty riv»rs , our rude , unculti -
va ted country, your little isle, the second time jl have
visited it , seems to me a perfect gem—(hea r , hea r)—
physically , aud aesthetically it appears a perfect gem. 1
see Bri tain itself cultivated in every part ; London {is in-
creasing in beauty anri etnteliness ; its dark alleys and
corners are being exposed to tho 6un. Go on, f.itlier-land !
go on, and may God bless you! (Cheer y.) War between
jou and us ! Not yet , not yet— (immense app lause)—
there are too many praying people on both sides to admit
of that. The rainbow rocs up ; its arch reac hes the
msrey-s cat , its two extremities here and there. No, no ;
go on Bri tain ! We liave no cannou to bent down your
noble edifices;. we liavs no soldiers to spill British blood

I think not—and we have none of our own to spare.
(Groat cheonng.) I repeat , sir , that Britain is physically
a gem. I boilers that society in Great Britain is carried
to a pi tch of advancement which is not known anywhere
else; the social refinement of Britain is altogether un-
pnriillelcd ; aud Bri tish Protestantism , not her O.vftirdism
or Romnni m , is admire d by the distant nations. Kut
one tilin g is lackin g in Great Bri tain , and tha t is the
bringing of Britain 's splendour arid misery side by side.
This is the thing to change the aspect of society ; this) is
the corrective for the evil ; this 19 Cod's appointed wav ;
and happy am I to stand hire , with a stranger 's eye and
a brother's heart , to encourage you in this work . (Ch eers.)
British Chris tians ought to strive to cultiv ate mind as
the British nation is endeavouring to cultiv ate mutter.
Why, you aro going to improve British land to such a
degree that every inch of land will be worth an aire of
Jand in ^America. (Lau ghter.) Culti vate the sou! as
you are cultiva ting tlio soil."—£pe eh o/ the Jhv. Mr .
Skk at the Home Missionary Society.

,̂ ^~.K,.r~^™~~^™
——rr -
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Fatal Accident at the WArfiftMAx 's Pibb.. Adel-
rui,—On Tuesday afternoon , James Twyford, a hoy
a»ed ten yeani. theson of a person who kecps asinall
tobacconists' shop on the Waterman' Flontm g; Pier,
Adelphi, was found drowned under one of the barges
of the pier on the receding tide. The body was dug
out from underneath the barge, and removed to 1st.
Martin's workhouse to await an inquest. .

Fatal Railway AcciDEsi.-On Thursday after-
noon last a man named Thomas Ivirkland , oiie of the
workmen employed in erecting the telegraph on the
Birmingham and Derby railway, was accidentally
killed. It appears that the unfortunate man had oc-
casion to cross the lines, and seeing a twin coming
up he endeavoured to run across before it passed, but
in the attempt he was thrown down with great vio-
lence by tile buffer of th e engine, and the wheels or
the waggons passed over his body, nearly severing ii
in two. An inquest was held on Saturday, when a
verdict of " Accidental Daatb." was returned.

Fearf ul Accident at the latb | Mb. Sbbj bant
Spankib's.—On Sunday night , shortly before eleven
o'clock, a daughter of the late Serjeant, who resides
with' her mother in Russell-square, in ascending the
staircase, for the purpose of going to bed, set fire to
her dress,' in consequence ot a lighted candle having
been left by one of the servants on the middle landing.
The young lady, on seeing that ner omasa nan ue-
coraei ignited, shouted "Fire,1.' and theu ran into the
drawing room, the flames at the time mounting over
the poor creature's head. In passing round the room,
the muslin curtains hanging at the window also
became ignited. and for some time it was feared that
the building would be destroyed. The butler.instantly
rushed into the apartment , and having the presence
of mind he threw his mistress down and rolled her in
the hearth rug, and by that meana he fortunately
succeeded in extinguishing the fire. Miss Spankie
was most severely burnt about the body. She was
instantly put to bed, and a medical gentleman was
sent for. ¦ - . - . . ' ¦ ¦ __

Sinking of a Snip in the London Docks.—Yes-
terday about six o'clock, the barque Eureta, from
Sydney, which was hauled into the London Dock at
eight o'clock tho preceding night, sank in the great
basin alongside the north quay and opposite No. 3
warehouse. This very serious disaster occasioned
great alarm in the dock, and also in the surrounding
district. It appears that some of the custom-house
officers in other vessels saw the Eurfsta settling down ,
and they raised an alarm. The only persons on
board were two apprentices and a revenue officer ,
and they had scarcely reached the quay in their nijj ht
clothes "when the ship went down. Information of
the occurrence having been forwarded to the dock-
master and Mr. Chandler, the s.upcri n tcndant of the
establishment, they immediate ly engaged upwards of
100 labourers, ^ and in a few minutes afterwards they
were busily engaged, some in getting out' the cargo,
principally bales of wool, and others in pumping the
water out. The labourers continued to work with
alacrity until eight o'clock last night, when they
were relieved by another set, who were taken on for
the night. A great portion of tho wool was got put
in a damaged state. Althoug h the pumps never
ceased working for an instant , there was no appa-
rent diraminution of the leak up to ten o'clock last
night. About three hours previously, an expert
diver, named Jones, went down to examine the shi p's
hottom and found a large hole on the larboard side
forwards, on the garbel streak, close to the keelson.
It appears that when the ship was coming up the
Pool on Saturday afternoon , she was run foul of by a
collier near the Snrrey Canal Dock buoy, and was
obliged to bring up and let go her anchor. There
is no doubt she set upon one of the flukes of he:- an-
chor, which caused the mischief, but when the mates
and crew of the vessel left her safely moored in the
doyk , there was no appearance of her having sprung
a leak, nor was it suspected that she had shipped
any water. Jones has been directed to go down again
at six o'clock in the morning, when he will stop up
the hole with felt and planking. The Eureta has
brought home a most valuable cargo of wool and oil ,
from Sydney, estimated to be worth £25,000.

Numerous Fiuks.—Between the hours of '1, p.m.
on Saturday, and 3, a. m. on Sunday, not fewer tkan
5 fires occurred in the metropolis, of which the fol-
lowing are the particulars :—One took place at No. 5,
Paradise-street, Rotherhithe, in the occupation of
Mr. W. Sandwill , a. baker. The engines promptl y
attended , but by the time they arrirod the whole of
the basement floor was enveloped in flame, and up-
wards of ten minutes elapsed before water could be
obtained. The'firemen at length succeeded in ex-
tin guishing the fire , but not before the lower portion
of the premises, together with its contents, was
nearly destroyed , and the remainder considerably
damaged. The origin of the disaster could not be
ascertained. Another fire occurred almost instan-
taneously with the above, on the premises belongnig
to Mr, Henry Miers, a skin dryer, carrying on busi-
ness .it 1, Queen-street, Church-street , Mile-end New
Town. It was caused from the over heating of the
stove in tho drying room on the first floor .of .the.
wivKng. 'me nremen succeeded in confining the
flames to that portion of the premises in which they
began, but not before a very considerable deal of
damage had been done. Unfortunately the occup ier
was not insured. The Brigade and West of England
engines were called to attend another fire that hsid
broken out in liornsey-lane, llolloway, on the pro-
perty »f. Mr. William Duckworth, a farmer. It, was
caused by some boys playinif with some fire-works ,
which sec a stack of hay in flames. Fortunately, they
were soon extinguished. Mr. Duckworth was not
insured. A fourth fire happened at No. 14, King
street, St. James's, occupied by Mr. William Weston.
Owing to the timaly assistance the fire was extin-
guished before much damage was done. The occu-
pier is insured. The fifth outbreak happened at No.
13, Dorchester-place, Blandford-square , occupied by
Mrs. Mary Burry . It wascaused by a spark coming
in contact with some linen. The inmates fortunately
succeeded in getting it subdued before the arrival oi
the engines.

Melancholt Occurrence off Bankside. — On
Monday forenoon, shortly after one o'clock, a dis-
tressing accident happened at Bankside, near Lon-
don-bridge, by which two lives were lost ; and what
renders it more painful is, that it was witnessed by
a great crowd of persons on shore, who were unable
to render the least' assistance to the unfortunate
parties. A number of youths, varyin g from nine to
sixteen ' years of age, had been bathing during the
forenoon, when at the time mentioned a cry was
raised of a youth drowning, and one was seen strug-
gli ng in the agonms ot death , witmn 15or 16yards
of the bank. Another youth , whose name we Love
ascertained to be Pry, ]5 years of age, the son of a
labouring man in Mint-street, and who happened to
be also bathing, hastened to the spot where thu boy
ha d been Been to go down and dived after him , but
when he rose it was seen that the other had grasped
some part of his body, and wore both drowning. A
large number of persons being collected along Bank-
side, there being a Regatta going on , great confusion
ensued ; but before a boat could be put off to their
assistance they lnul disappeared , and were not seen
afterwards.

Trkmendous Firb at Salford.—By Saturday
afternoon 's mails, accounts wore received at the se-
veral Fire Insurance Offices in the City, of a most
extensive confl.vgvation, which happened on the pre-
vious evening at Salford , at the factory of Mr. Sib-
son Rjg2, termed " Black l'riars' Mills," situate in
the neighbourhood called Blackfriars, in that town.
It appears that tiic prenmei comprised two eapa-
cious buildings , and ran by the sido of the river.
The fire broke at about half-past six o'clock , in the
blowing-room, on the third floor, and while the
hands were at work.- An instant alarm wasi raised,
Out the flames having ignited a quantity of cotton
and other inflammable articles in an adjoining apart-
ment; the whole of the floor of the building, the
north one, was alight , creating the greatest dismay
and alarm for the 'safety of the warehouses in tiic
vicinity. The fire-eng ines stationed in the town ,
and those in Manchester, were speedily brought to
the spot, and vigorous efforts made to check its pro-
gress. AH encleavoui-s to preserve the factory were
fruitless, as within half an hour it was completely in
flune3. During the operations of the firemen , no-
thing could exceed the fury of the destructive ele-
ment ; every aperture of the building emitted huge
volumes of fire , and disabled the exertions of the
firemen. Shortly aftor seven o'clock, the roof and
floors gave way, and fell , as may bo imagined, with
a fearful crash. The flames seemed at first to have
been stifled by the ruins ; but m a  few minute's they
burst forth with almost greater violence, and threat-
ened further havoc. By the renewed efforts,1 how-
ever, of the firemen , their extension was prevented
and by ton or eleven, all danger was removed. Thu
loss must prove very heavy—but we understan d the
factory and its contents were insured in the Rova)
Exchange aud West of England Offices. Of the
North factory nothing remains but the baro and
blackened walls. Thu basement story, boiler-house,
stowing-rooins, and all the upper floors, are des-
troyed. The origin is not as yet satisfactorily ex-
plained. It is supposed that something foreign to
«)»> manufacture caused the ignition in the blowing-
room.

Fatal Accident is tiie Regent 's Canal. —On
Monday an inquest was held before Mr. W. Baker,
jun.. Deputy Coroner, at the Duke of York, Sal-
mon's-lane, Ratcliff, on the body of John Hudson ,
aged twenty, an apprentice on hoard a barque called
the William of Scarborough , lying in the Regent's
Canftl Doek. It appeared from tkc evidence that on
Saturday afternoon last, the deceased was ordered by
bis mate to remove a lighter which was lying along-
side the vessel. The deceased endeavoured to do so,
and while stopping from ene. - barge to another lie
slipped and fell into the water. A lighterman named
Harris, recovered the body close to the place where
he disappeared , within ten minutes after the occur-rence, but the deceased was quite dead. The juryreturned a verdict of" Accidental death."

Fatal Accident on ' th e Midland RiiLWAY.--OnI'nday afternoon the engine driver of the train fromNottingham to Derby, when a short distance from
Jteoulon, four miles from Nottingham , saw something

on the lin e; between the rails. , tic immediately ,w
the steam off, reversed the engine, .ami bW t£
whistle three or four times, as a signal to the gHM(I
to apply his break. The train was running about 36
miles an hour , and though he checked the speed yet
he could not stop the trained it pawed mH
V«ld , cutting it completely in two in the-m iddle.
Hie upper part of its body waa . severed from the
lover, and the shoulders wrenched from their sockets.
Tkhead and upper limbs lay in ragments near th 6
rail and the lower portions of the child had flowa
a distance of six or seven yards. When the eni-ine
drive; shut off the steam he saw the child me up out
«<• » m!« ««,i oho annearfd to be moving towards the
metal V step over it and pet away, but before she
could duo the train passed over the body. The fire-
man anAeuard jumped off before the tram had stop,
pert , amlVtantly took up the remnants of the child,
which proVed to be the infant daughter of Matthew
Lowp. of tie Padge House, gamekeeper, who resides
within a shirt distance from the railway, ttie child,
aged one year 'and ten months, had been placed in a
chair in the garden whilst the mother got the tea
ready, and hail unperceived strayed to the railroad,
and laid down between the. rails An inquest was
held on the hody, at Beeston, on Saturday , when a
verdict was returned of " Accidentally killed by a
railway engine and a train of carriages passing over
the body."

Fire it Bermondse y Workhouse. —At an early
how on Mond ay morning, a lire broke out in the
workhouse of Bermondsey parish, situate in Russell
street, which at one period assumed so an alarm-
in? an ascendancy as to threaten the complete de-
struction of the establishment, and the loss of many
of the lives of inmates. The inmates retired to rest
at the usual lwir on Sunday evening, when the
building appeared oerfectFv safe. At about a quarter
past four o'clocK, the occiipants of the female infirm
ward were roused by the apartment being filled with
smoke, and on the nurse who had charge of it, getmg
ui> to ascertain the cause, she discovered that a large
workshop on the ground floor , and immediately be-
neath them was on fire, and the flnmes actually pe-
netratin" the floorin g under the bedH of two or three
of the paupers. There was some difficulty in extri-
cating the inm ates of the ward, owing to the doors
beini? locked. An alarm, however, havingbeen given
by the nurse,.the doors were opened , and an the sick
and infirm females got out in safety. The fire on-
einated in the shoemaker's workshop on the base-
ment of the nortb-east anjjle of the establishment,
and termed the female side—the flames rising from
its windows spreading across the. anale to the ad-
joininj winsr, [which was chiefly occupied by infirm
pauners. The exertions of the master and the able-
bodied Inmates were next directed to their rescue.
The flames up to thi s time, consequently, receiving
not the slightest check, naturally assumed a dread-
ful appear-inoe. _ Immediately on the alarm bpjng
raised, information ' was given to the police,
who forwarded it to the engine stations, from
which several engines arrived , and ultimately suc-
ceeded in arresting the further progress .of. the
flam es.. The building of the workhouse is insured in
the Alliance Fire-office for £3,000. A full investi-
gation will he instituted respecting the origin of the
fire by the Police Commissioners.

Fearf ul Accident on Boahd the Falcon*.—At
half-past ten o'clock on Sunday night , as the Falcon
steamer, heavily laden with passengers fore and aft,
passed from under the centre arch of Blackfriars
Bridge, on her return from Gmvesend. her half
chimney.which the men were raising.̂ after she had
passed the bridges, gave way with a great crash.
Fortunately, however , it retained its horizontal posi-
tion for a minute , before it fell with another crash,
over the side of the vessel. The scene consequent
upon the fi rst crash was truly frightful ; men,
women , and children rushed, amidst the most fright-
ful screams, to either end of the vessel, while num-
bers were knocked down by the first rush. The
chimney hanging over and threatening them with,
instant death—the darkness of the night Added not a
little to the terrors of the scene. A. few Indies
fainted , and others had their dresses tarnished by
the soot and smoke, which , we are happy to sayt
constituted the result of an accident which threat-
ened fearful consequences. The accident arose from
the hin tres of the chimney giving way.

Charge op Manslaughter.—On Monday night , a
lenethened inquiry was entered into and concluded
at the King's Arms. New-road, St. George's-in-the-
East, before Mr. William Baker, respecting the death
of Thomas Alexander Bartlett. aged eight years,
whose death is alleged to have been caused by a blow
inflicted on him by Mr. James Lloyd, pro-
prietor of the Railway Dairy. Railway-arch , Joseph-
street. It appeaved from the evidence that on the
aftern oon of June the 20th deceased was amusing
himself with some other boys about his own age at a
same called " cat," when the piece of wood , upon
being hit by him, tvent against some hoops outside
the door of th? house in the occupation of Mr. Lloyd.
He came out and struck deceased with his open hand.
Deceased rnh away, followed by Mr. Lloyd, who with
his clenched fi<t struck him in the right side of his
face,-on -irliich ths left siile oC-his head came against
the irall of the nrch. The offect of the blow caused
him to scream violently. lie went home, ami the
next, day he complained of his head and face, and was
unable to eat his food ns usual . From that time his
health declined. About, a fortnight after he received
medical attendance, when lie sank into a state of in-
sensibility, and died on Friday last. Mr. Cleland ,
jun., attended the deceased for a short time, and he
was of opinion he had received some injury of the
brain , as be was suffering from inflammation of that
organ. He was subsequently attended by Mr. Ilaw-
kings, of the Commercial-road, who made a post
mortem exnminntioH of the body, and who found a
coapulum of blond on the left hemisphere of the
cerebrum, of the size of a half-crown. That was the
cause of death , and be bad no doubt that it was the
e/fpcfc of violence. The Jury, after a brief consulta-
tion , returned a verdict of " Manslaughter" against
John Lloyd. Lloyd was on Tuesday committed for
trial by the Magistrate of the Thames Police Uourt.

Fatal A ccident is thb West India Docks.—On
Tuesday evening an inquest was held lefore Mr. W.
Baker, jun., at the Fishinsr Smnck, Colfl-hnrbour,
3kckwall, on the body of Joseph James Hicks, aged

ten years, the son of a carpenter, residing at Iso. 3,
Cole-harbour. The deceased and another boy, named
Lynch, were arausin" themselves by catching fish off
the south entrance of the West India Di'cks on Mon-
day evening last. The deceased was endeavouring
to draw the net in shore, when he lost his balance,
and was precipitated head foremost into the dock.
The foreman of the dock recovered *he body of the
deceavsed shortly af terward?, and conveyed it to the
cabin at the Blackwall entrance , where every means
were applied to restore animation , but without suc-
cess. The jury returned a verdict of " Accidental
dea th. "

FEnocinus Attack on a Witness by a Prisoner.
—At the Stafford shire sessions, last week, William
Stringer, fige<l 30, and Isaac Whittaker . aaed 19, two
j 'oung men of a most daring and ruffianly appear-
ance, were sentenced to fourteen years transporta-
tion for stealing a gander.As the prisoners were
being removed . Stringer suddenly stepped to the side
of the dock nearest the witness box. nnd drawing
from his pocket a stone as lnrs e as a man's two fi3ts,
which he had in .some unaccountable manner become
possessed of, threw it with his utmost force at the
head of Butler , a policeman. Butler fortunately ob-
served the attempt , and stooped The stone conse-
quentl y misled, his head, and struck him on the
shoulder, rebounding on tho prosecutor 's head , but
fortu nately without injuring either party. The ge-
neral impression in conrt was, that bad th* stone
struck Butler on the head. it. would have inflicted 8
serious, if not a mortal injury . Stringer was of
course instantly removed and placed in close confiae-
ment.— Worcester Herald.

Extensive Fikk at Birmingham.—Tuesday.—
This morning a destructive fire took plac<> en tho
premises of Wr. Hasluck , florcntinc button-manufac-
tory, situate in Princess-street. On the alarm being
given, the engines trom the various offices were
promp tly on the spot , but by the time of their
arrival the building was enveloped in flames—and
the fire had made such rapid progress that it vas not
until after six hours' hard playing at the engines
with the extraordinary exertions of the firemen , the
flames were extinguished. The damage is roughly"
estimated at between two and three thousand pounds.
The exact cause oF the fire is not known , but it is
supposed to have been occasioned by the over-heating
of the flues. The property is insured in the District
Fire.oftico.

ExiiuonDiXAitY Gale.— At Bmhton , on Tuesday
morning, shortly after the flow of tlte tide, the wind ,
fvhich had been blowing for three hours from the
south west, increased to a gale, to the manifest danger
of a fleet of mackerel boats which were at anchor In
tho roads. The masters and crews were seen running
to the shore, and small boats were manned on the
sand and attempted to be sent to the vessel?, all of
which were without a hand. One of these whs cap-
sized, and it was at once seen that any attempt to
put men on board in this way would be ineffectual.
Meanwhile, three of the fishing vessels were swamped,
and two of them having broken their moorings c«m&
ashore ; one near the Chain Pier, the other opposite
the Gun Hotel, where the bveakers commenced their
work of destruction. The water, however, having as
yet barely covered the sand, the crews from the- shore
rushed into the sea, and soon hauled the damaged
boats ashore. All this time the perils of those 'rhiafl
still held to their anchors was increasing ; and, a*
length the Royal Humane Society's life boats, manned
by the Coast-guard , under Lieutenant Pratt, moV
out crews and put them on board at great (longs'
owing to the violence of the wind and waves. Tb«
crews once on board ran tho boats immediatelvou «'•
sand , whence, by means of the ordinary app li a"1-'?8'capstans, &o., they were hauled high and dry. '<- ae
gale, abated almost as 'suddenly as it rase ; but f t
regret to state that an accident, which had a tai*J
termination , occurred before it had quite subside" »
a man named Price was knocked overboard by tu»
barge of tho Caroline, belonging to Mr. uv»r'
Pocock, and although his son gallantly jumpe d over-
board twice to his rescue, he was not taken out o: w>"
water till life was extinct.

Scmitrn pt* «*?,

attOMtte^ffenas, & fiuquesta
- '̂ -V:¦ ;- ; % ¦  * " " - . . „ the nor thern star, v \ _jm_jgi_i846.

EXTRAORDINARY CURES

HOLLOWAI'S OINTMENT.
A wonder ful Cure of dreadfa l Ulcerous Soresin the Face

and Leg, in. Frince Edward Island .

The Truth ojilAs State ment was duty altered 6£oMa
• J%istrafe,

I,Hugh Macdosiv d, of Lot 55, inKittg 's County, &c,
Jie reby declare, that a most wohderf ul preservation of ' ĵ-
Ufehasbeen effected by the use of Holiowaj'sHl'.sand
Ointment; and I furthermore deciare .tha t I \vas very
much afflic ted with Ulcerous Sores iu my F'ce and lrs;
80 severe was my complaint , tha.t the greate r part of my
nose and the roof of my morith was eaten away, and my
•leg had thre e large ulcers On it, and that I app lied to
-several Medica l gentlemen who prescribed for me, but I
-found no relief. My streng th -tvas rapi dly failing every

day and the ma' ady on tUctooraase ; whm i was induc ed

to try Hollow  ̂Medicine s. 
After taWnff bvo or three

."boxes, lerperiencea sonntoh relief, »d found the pro-

gress Of the disease ws so much arre sted (ha. I was

Inattea to resurcemy ordina ry labours in the field . The

«O«s which we« so dtoW««W *nd «pul«ve to beho d

«r« now nearly all healed. H *™S «<*.ved such trul y
benefic ial aid I feelsnyself bound to espressmy gratitud e

to the person by whose means I have thus been restored

fcom the pitiab le and misera ble state I was in; aud for

the sake of huma nity make known my case, that others
amilarlj situate d might be relieved.

(Signed) Hugh Macdoka id.
- This declaratio n made before me, at Bay Fortune , the
8rd day of Septem ber, 1845.

Joseph Ooffin, Justice of the Peace.
The above case of Hugh Macdonald , of Lot 55, came

personally under my observati on ; and when lie first ap-
plied to me to get some of the medicines , I thought his
case utterly hopeless, and told him that his malady had
jot sueu hold that it was only throwing his money away
to use them. He, however, persisted in trying them , and
to my astonis hment , I find what lie has aforesaid stated
to be perfectl y correct, and consider the case U be a inost
wonderful cure.

(Signed) WmiAM UsDEEnAS, Bay Fortune.
A Cure of Ringworm of Four Years Standin g.

Copy of a Letter f ro m if rs. Cf race J foro.6, Hemlock Court,
Cares Street, London, ith lCovember, 1845.

To Profe ssor HoUoway .
Sir,—About four years ago my little girl caught the

Bingsvorm, and although I hare ever since had advice
from many doctors , and tried every means to get rid of it,
jet I was unabl e to do so. About three weeks ago I was
induced to try some of jour Pills and Ointment , and I am
most happy to say the result has been a perfect cure.

{Signed) Gkace JIoko ,
?»* Skin Diseases, pecaliar to any part of the Globe,

may be effectually Cured by the use of these celebrated
Medicines.

Cure of a Desperate Case of Erysipelas.
Copy  of a Letter from Mr. Joseph GUdon, Jan., a Farmer,
East Seal, near Sp 'iMty, LhuoluMre, WiApr'd, l&iS.

To Professor Holloway,
Sib,—I have the gratification to announce to you a

most wonderful core wrought upon myself, by the use of
jour Ointment and Pills. I had a severe attack of Erysi-
pelas in my right foot, which extended along my ankle,
and -was attended with swelling and inflammation to an
alarming degree, insomuch that I was unable to move
withou t the aid of cruiehes. I consulted a very eminent
Physician , besides other msdical men, but to no pur pose.
At lastl tried your Ointment and Pills, when, strange to
say, inless than two weeks the swelling and inflammation
grad ually subsided to sucha-degree that I was enabled to
pursue my daily arocatisn , to the utter surpri se and
amazement of those who were acquainted with my case,
seeing that I was cured so quickly. I and mj familv are
well known here, as my father holds his farm under the
Sev.J. Spence, Itect->r of our parish.

(Signed) JosErH Gildon.
The Testimony ofDr. Bright, of Ely-place, Holborn, as to

the extraor dinary power of Hollo way's Ointment in the
cure of ulcerated sores.
Extract of a IM ** /*>•«¦ Ok abate celebrated T&t/dtcian.

To Professor Ilolloivay,¦ Sis,—I think it bat an act of justice to inform yon that
I have tried your Ointment in several old cases of Ul-
cera ted Sore Legs, which for a considerable time had re-
sisted every kind oftrei tment, but which were afterwards
effectuall y- cured by its use. In the treatment • ©/ Sad
Breasts I have slso found your Ointment of the greatest
service. Indeed ,from my practical knowled ge, I conceive
it to be a mest invaluable remed y.

(Signed) Richakd Bright, Jf.D.
SoHoways Ointment will cure any caseB of Bad Legs,

Ulcerous Sores, Bad Breasts, Sore Xipples, Cancers,
Tumours , Swellings, Contracted or Stiff Joints , Gout
Rheumatism , Lumbago, Burns, Scalds, Chilblains, Cha p-
ped Hands and lips, Bunions, Soft Corns , Piles, the Site
oflloschettoes , Sand.flies , Chiego-foot , Yaws, Cocoa-bay ,
and all Skin Diseases common to Europe , or to the East
and West Indies, or other tropical climes.

Holloiray 's Pills should be taken in most instances
when using the Ointment, in order to purify the blood ,
and invigorate the system.

Sold at the establishment of." Professor Holloway,
214, Strand , near Temple Bar, London , and by most
all respectable Druggis ts and Dealers in .Medicines
throu ghout - the civilized world, at the following
prices :—Is.lid, 2s. 9d., 4s. 6d., lls., 22s., and 33s.
each bos. There is a considerable saving by taking the
lar ger sizes.

N.B.—Directions for th«> jrniilanr -o «f paticut s*in every
disorder are afSxed to each box.

P M c  DOUGALL'S DROPS , for GOUT, RHEUMA-
• T1SM, and all painful Aftcctions of the Joints ,

which it effectually relieves, in the course of a few hours.
Havin g been already taken in more than 10,090 cases,
without one known instance of failure , the following
certificates are selected from numerous others , fully de-
monstrating its beneficial effects :—

MR. J. WEBSTER , of the Theatees Royal.
Sib,—I feel much pleasure in expressing my unquali-

fied approba tion of your excellent Gout Medicine . I have
suffered mest severely from the gout for upwards of seven
years, and have never met with any medicine so speedily
efficacious as yours: indeed , I consider it a perf ect boon
to those who, like myself, suffer from that most painful
complaint. J. Webstee.

The following ladies and gentlemen also add their
grateful testimony in itsfavonr:—

llefsrs. T. Uouse, Grecian Saloon, City-road ; Camp-
bell, manag ing directo r of ditto ; Smeeton, salesman,
Kewgate Market; Sergeant Brennan , G division of Police;
"Williams , firm of Williams, Boyd &, Co. West Smiihfield-
Phillips, licensed victualler, Old-street ; Bra y, of TaU
tersall's, Hyde Park Corner. —Mesdame s Delay, Union-
street , Southwark; Villiarfi ,Denmark -street , PentonviHe;
Hobbs, (late of Xewgate Market) Berm ondsey,

Sold by Patrick JJc Dougall enly, in bott les, Is. lid.
and 2s. 9d. eacls, 35, Myddle ton-street , Clerkenwolf —
Upon the receipt of Is. 6d. or 3s. 6d. it will be forwarded
free into the country.

BLAIR'S  GOUT AMD RHEUM ATIC PILLS.
A severe case of Rheumatism , communicated by Mr.

Allen, Proprietor of the Nottingham Mercury.
Mercury Office, Nottingham, March 17, 1845.

SlE,—I have the pleasure of forwarding you the par-
ticulars of a case in which BLAIR'S GOUT and RHEU-
MATIC PILLS have proved eminently successful.

A young woman, named Mary Wain, accompanied by
ier parents , who reside at Watnall , near this town, called
upon me on Saturday last , being desirous of making her
ease knows for the benefit of the public.

It appears that Mary Wain had for some years past
been a Teat sufferer from Rheumatism , but that in
October last she was more than ordinaril y afflicted , so
much so that her father fetched her from her place of
service, in orde r that she might have the attention of her
mother at home ; at tha t time—to make use of the
mother 's descripiion, "she could not lift her hand to her
mouth , or her foot the height of sixpence from the
floor. " Having heard of Blair 's Pills, the father pur-
chased a box at my shop about the second week in
October; the Pills took immediate effect, for I am assured
by the parents and the girl herself, that on the following
day she could not only lift her hand up to feed herself ,
1>ut fihe could also move about on crotches. Since that
lime she has bad five more boxes of the Pills, and , if I
may judge from appeara nces, is as -well as she ever was
in her life, and has been so for some months past.

Ton are at liberty to make use of my name if jou think
it will add to the weight of this testimonial.

I am, Sir, yours truly,
To Mr. Prout , 229, Strand. Richaed Alien.
The never-failing effects of BLAIR'S GOUT AND

HHEU MATI C PILLS in curing every description o
Gout and Rheumatism , have secured to them a celebri ty
uneq ualled by any mediciue of past or present times.
Tbey sot only give relief in a few hours , butrestore to
perfe ct heal th in an inconceivably short space ot time.
They are equally speedy and certain in lumbago, sciatica ,
pains in the head orf ace, and .Indeed of any rheumatic or
gouty affection ; in fact, such has been the rapidi ty, perfect
ease, and complete safety of this medicine, that it has
astonis hed all who have taken it, and there is scarcely a
city, town, or tillage in the kingdom, but contains many
grate ful evidences of its benign influence.

Soid by Thomas Prou t, 229, Strand , London ; and
by bis appointment by Ileaton, Hay, Allen, Land,
Haigh, Smith, Bell, Towna'cnd, Baines and New.
some, Smeeton, Rcinhardt, Tarbottom , aud Eorner ,
Leeds; Brooke, Dewsbury; Dennis and Son, Burde -
iin, ifoxon, Little, Hardman , Xinncy, and Har grove,
York ; Brooke aud Co., Walker and Co., Stafford, Faulk -
ner, Doncaster ; Ju dson, Harrison , Linney, Ripon ; Fog-
gltt, Coates, Thompson, Thirsk ; Wiley, Easingwold;
Engla nd, Fell, Spivey,Huddersfield ; Ward , Richmond;
Sweeting, KnaresboroHgh ; Pease, Oliver, Darlin gton :
Dixon, Metcalfe, Lang dale, Northallert oB; Rhodes,
Snaith ; Goldthorpe, Tadcaster; Rogerson, Cooper,
Sfewby, Kay, Bradford ; Briee, Priestle y, Fonfefract;
Cordtrell , Gill, Lawtofl, Dawsen, Smith, Wakefield;
Berry, Denton ; Suter, Leyland, Hartley , Parker, Dunn,
Halifax ; Booth, Rochdale; Lambert, Boroughbridge ;
Dalby, Wetherby; Watte, Harrogate : Wall, Barn gley;
and all respectab le medicine Tenders throughout in*
kingdom. Price If. ljd , and 2s, 9d, per box.

Ask for BLAIR'S GOUT and RHEUM ATIC PILLS,
and observe the name and address of " Thomas Prout ,
829, Strand , London ," impressed upon the Government
stamp affixed to each box of the Genuine Medicine,

A new andl mpp-^^ditionV 
tie 

SUa*FtU»A ten

M!̂ -#IS& ^̂ s
8s. 6d

A r^ri
'lCAL WORK on the iNFittttlTIES ef the GE-

K ITpp ATIVE SYSTEM, in both sexes; being an en-
'
airirv into" the concealed Cause that deBtroys physical
Std the ability of manhood, ere vigour has .erta-
wtcw'd' hor empire :—with Observations on the baneful

• «S£rts V>f SOLITARY INDULGENCE and INFECTION ;
Ioc!-U and vonstituttenal WEAKNESS , NERVOUS IllRI -
TATION , CONSUMPTION, and on the partial or total
EXTINC TION of the REPR ODUCTIVE POWERS; with
means ef res tora tion : the destructive effects of Gonorrhiea ,
fileet, Stricture , and Secondar y Symptoms are explained
in a familiar manner ; the Work is Embellished with Ten
fine coloured Engravings , representing the deleter ious in-
fluence of Mercur y on the skin, by eruptions on the head ,
face, and body; tvith unproved mode of cure for both
•exes : followed by observations on the obligations of .MAR-
RIAGE, and healthy perpetuity: with directions for the
removal of certain DiBqualin cktions : the whole pointed
out to sufferin g-humanit y as a " SILENT FRIEND" to
be consulted without exposure , and with assured confi-
dence of success.
By R. and L. PERRY and Co., CoNSULTiHa Sokobons.

Published by the Authors, and. may be had at their Re-
sidence, 19, Berners-s treet , Oxford-street , London ; sold
by Strange, 21, Paternoster-row ; Hannay and Co., 63,
Oxford-street ; Gordon, 146, Leadenhall-street; Powell,
10, Westmor land-street , Dublin ; Lindsay, 11, Elm-row ,
Edinburg h; D. Camp bell, 1S6, Argyle-strett , Glasgow ;
Ingham, Market-stree ^ Manchester; Newtou, Church-
street , Liverpool ; Guest, Bull-street , Birmingham.

OPINIO NS OF THK PBESB.
"We regard tte work before us, the "Silent Friend ,"

as a work embracing most clear and practical views of a
scries of coinj.lain ts hitherto little understood , and
passed over bv ike majo rity of the medical profession , for
what reaso n "we are at a loss to know. We must, how-
ever, confess '-hat a perusal of thi« work has left such a
favourable impress ion on our minds, that we not only re-
commend, but cordially wish every one who is the victim
of - j st folly, or sufieriHg from indiscretion , to profit by
the advice contained in its pages."—Age and Argus
"The Authors of the "Silent Friend" seem to be tho-

Xughly conversan t with the treatment of a class of com-
plaiutt which are, we fear , too prevalent in the present
day f he pers picuous style in which this book is written ,
ard t le valua ble hints it conveys to those who ar e appre-
hensive of entering the marria qe stale, canno t fail to re-
whb* >ad it to a careful perusal. "—Era.

'"*"Hs work sheuld be read by all who value health and
wist. io enj.,y life, for the truisms therein contained defy
-A\ doubt— Farmer? Jou rnal.

THE CORDIAL BALM OF SYRIACUM
Is intended to relieve those persons , who, by an immo-

derate indulgence of their passions , hare ruined their
constitutions , or in their way to the consummation of that
deplorable state , are affected with any of those previous
symptoms that betray its approach , as the various affec-
tione of the nervous system, obstinate gleets, excesses, ir-
regularity, obstructions of certain evacuations , weakness,
total impotency, barrenness, &c.

This medicine is particularl y recommended to be taken
before persons enter into the matr imonial state , lest, in
the event of procreation occurring, the innocent offspring
should bear enstamped upon it he physical characters
derivable from parental debility.

Price lls., or the quantity of four at lls. in one bottle
for 33s., by which. Us. is saved ; the £5 cases may be had
as usual, which is a saving »f £1 12s.

THE CONCENTRATED DETERSIVE
- ESSENCE,

An anti-syphilitic remedy for searching out and purifying
tha diseased h&aourt of the blood; conveying its active
principles throughout the body, evex penetrating the
minutest -vessels, removing all corruptions , containina-
tioos, and i mpurities from the vital stream ; eradicating
the morbid virus , and radicall y expellui!; it throug h the
sfcin

Price lls!, or tour battles in one for 33s., by which lls.
is saved, also in £0 cases, which sa%'£S -£1 12s.

Y«nc.real contamh jatf s>n, if not at first eradicated , will
t-n romaiu secretly larking in the system for years , and ,
Itkou 'hfor a while undiscovered , at length break out
pon the unha ppy vehHtUIusI in its most dreadful forms
or else, tinscen , internally endanger the very ritaJ organs
of existence. To those suffering from the consequences
which this disease nay have left behind in the form of
secondar y symptoms, eruptions of the skin, blotches on the
head and face, ulccrations and enlargement of the throat ,
tonsils, and threatened destruction of the nose, palate ,
osc, nodes on the shin bones, or any »f those pn inful
affections arising from the dangerous effects of the indis-
criminate use of mercury, or the evils of an imperfect
cure, the Concentrated Detersive Essence will be found to
be attended with the mostastotiishing effects, in checking
the ravages of the disorder , removing all scorbutic com-
plaints, and effectual ly re-establishing the tualth of the
constitution. Po persons entering upon the responsibili-
ties of matrimony ! and who ever Jiad the misfortune
during their more youthful days to be affected with any
form of these diseases, a previous course of this medicine
is highly essential , and ef the greatest importance , as
more serious affections are visited upon an innoc "1' "vife
and offspring, from a want of these simple precautions ,
than perhaps half the world is aware of ; for , it must be
remembered , where the fountain is polluted , the streams
that flow fro :<>. it cannot be pure ,

PERRY'S PURIFYING SPECIFIC PILLS.
lTrice as. 9d., 4s. oil., ana lls. per box,

With explicit directions , rendered perfectly intelligible to
erery capac ity, are well known throug hout Euro pe to be
the most certain and effectual remedy ever discoi-ered for
gonorrhoea , both in its mild and aggravated forms, by im-
mediately allaying inflammation and arresting further
progress.

Gleets, strictures , irri tation of the bladder , pains of the
loins and kidneys, gravel, and other disorders of the urin-
ary passages, in either sex, are permanently cured in a
shor t space of time, without confinement or tiie least ex-
posure.

The above medicines are prepared only by Messrs. R.
and L. PERRT and Co., Surgeons, 19, Berner s-street ,
Oxford-street , London.

Messrs. PERRY expect, when consulted by Idler , the usual
fee of One Pound, without which no notice whatever oan
be taken of the communication.

Patien ts are requested to be as minute as possible in
the detail of their cases, as to the duration of the com-
plaint , the symptems, age, habits of li ving, and general
occupation. Medicines can be forwarded to any par t of
the world ; no difficulty can occur .as they will be securely
packed , and carefully protected from observation.

Messrs. Perry and Co., Surgeons, may be consulted at
10S, Duke-street , Liverpool , every Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday ; and St. 10, J ohn-street , Deansgate , Manchester ,
on Ifondays , Tuesdays , and Wednesday s. Only one per-
sonal visit is required from a country patieut to enab le
Messrs. Perry and Co. to give such advice as will be the
means of effecting a permanent and effectual cure , atter
all other means have proved ineffectual.

N.B.—Country Drugg ists, Booksellers, Patent Medicine
Venders, and every otlicrshopkeeper ,can be supplied with
any quantity of the Cord ial Balm of Syriacum , the Con-
centrated Detersive Essence, and Perry 's Purif ying Spe-
cific Pills, witbgChe nsual allowance to the Trade , by
most of the jiiucipal Wholesale Paten t Medicine Houses
in London, of tvSom mav be hafl he " Silent Friend ."

HoJloway's Ointment and Pills,—A Bad Leg and cure
extrao roinary. —Mrs. Jac kson, a niwitli ly nurse , resi ding
at 30, - Stanhope -street , Clare -mnrkct , hud a bad log of a
most lUispcrate and ala rmin g nature ; independent of
every o ther bad symptom attending thu limb, it nwoHed
most aLwillingly, nnd was likewfte accompa nied rath
great inn animation , which made her case one ot'.uxtivwe
danger ; k he was taken to King's College Hospital , wiwrc
they could do' nothing ' wi th" it. The teg, 1 however, like
"thousands ' of others " which nro given - up us incur ,-! bio
at the hospit &*s, wi\s soundly healed in nfoout a fortnight
by the nee of .VtaaJloway's! Ointment and Pills.



WILD FLOWERS OF SUMMER.

Wild floors of summer , ye rise in oar path,

On the dew-sprinkled upland ana fairy-t rod path ;
Ye brighten our steps in the forest's deep shade,
4nd ye meet us again in the green-bosomed glade,
yrom Your moss-corered couches reflected , ye gleam
j« the doep flowing river and clear gushin g stream ;
Bt the bower of the lover ye gracefull y wave,
And ve shed yeur sweet breath round the tomb of the

brave.

TCflfl flower s of summer, I welcome j e  here,
With a warm th and a joy that are true and sincere ;
For I longed to behold the brigh t butter-cu ps ope
Their flawer s to the sun on the green meadow slope,
And to ™t<& ̂  wdd honej-bM> eagerly sip
Its necta r repast from the violet's li p;
Then hum r«und the fox-glove, that bri ght bloomin g

flower,
Or hide in its bell from the soft sunny shower .
¦Wild flowers of summer , ye brin g back a?ain
-The days ere my bosom bad str uggled with pain,
Wlien a mother would stoop, well delighted to hear
Her child lfcp your names one by one in ber ear :
ind then the necklace of daisies was deare r tome
Than the gem of the mine or the pearl of the sea;
life's morning is past , but its sbadowless hours
Have thrown a. bright halo round summer 's wild

flowers.
"Wild flowirs of summer , the harsh voice of time
Has stilled the soft music of youth' s merry cbime;
And sounds that were wont to fall sweet on my ear,
And can up nrign tTisions , now heealess I hear.
Bnt care's soiling hand , the dim mist of age,
Will have blotted all recordsfrom memorj 's page,
Ere the wild flowers of summer shall fail to impart
The f n ]l tone otj ny  to the chords of my heart

J. il'K.

SONGS FOR THE PEOPLE,
so. xxn.

{Many thanks to onr old "Brother Tribune '* for
the following capital song. We shall be glad to hear
from him again, if he can send us anything as
sood.l

THE GOVS OF ST. STEPHEN'S .
Ais,— "To Amcreon in Heaven,"

To the Senate of Britain , snug seated at bead .
The Potatoe-scou rM millions related ^ their grie-

vance.
Half nnke.3 ana inagr y they bsijg'd to be fed.

When tins answer ar rivM from the eligiie at St.
Stephen's:

" Yonr ill-inanner 'd noise,*

" Interferes with onr joys,
" It spoils all our mirlh , and oar Blambor destroys ;
''Tour murmurs are daily—be warn'd—let them

cease,
"Refrain this bad habi t, ar.d leave us in peace.

" Toa prate of yonr rights ! "Why the world i« our
awn.

" Upheld by the rifle of srasquet and sabre ,
¦" What title have you to the speck of a Zone I

" So right we allow but the right that you labou r,
" To our counts yon owe"
««Ev 'ry blessing you know ;

" To profusio n -we give, cndnnaskM webistow
" Potatoes and Skilly allow you for food,
"Aad build up stro ng Bastiles for you and your

brood.
*' Injfrates as ye are, to forget, when of late

" Disease in the crop set your hearts all a
sinking,

" Aristocracy stoop'd down to soften your fate ,
"And to famish relief, set Peers, Princes, ft

thinking;
"While science once more ,
" Peep'd in nature s old store ,

" Toi5n<J ontf oriooi things uatiionc ht of before ;
" For von was the toil—yonr sice stomachs to ease
" Produc'd snowy starch , curry powder , and peas."

Provok'd by this lecture the starveling s uprose ,
Ana enrs'd "lond and a»ep"the prime cause of the

evil.
In searching for friends they foun d nothing bnt foes,

And wish'd both the factions safe housed with the
devil ;

"' Tis in vain that we try,"
Was the every-tongce cry,

Moek'd and famish'd we lira, uclamented we die ;
With ourselve s is the cure—to our efforts alone
We must look for redress , and recover onr own.
All hail to the Chibteb ! all honor the band .

Who have nobly risVd all to instruc t us in duty ;
Spread the light of true knowledge throughout the

dart land,
And pointed to liberty radiant in beauty.

Then with shouts to the sky,
Raise ber banners on high,

2Tor cease, or retreat, tai we conquer or die.
If "forwar ds we conque r," if "backwards we fall.1'
Hurrah for our triumph ! for each and for all.

T. B. Sxabt.
Leicester.

&!ritto&
DOUGLAS JERROLD'S SHILLING MAGA-

ZINE, Jclt. London : Punch Office, 85, Fleet-
Street.
The portion of the editor's story, "St. Giles and

"St. James" contained in this number, is far too
brief to satisfy us. The remaining contents are be-
low the general average, we have neither " Juniper
Hedgehog," nor the "History for Young England,"
serious omissions. The best of the articles is " Ire-
land and the Irish," by "A Native." The author
ably describes the miserable condition of the Irish
peasantry, defends them from the many calumnious
cha-wes ureed against them, shows op the causes of
Irish disaffection and violence, and (in the following
extract) noints out what he conceives to bs

THE HEMEDT FOB THE EVILS OF IRELANP.

There is but one true remedy for the evils of Ireland,
and it is comprised in one word—jcsiice ; justice to ber
foiling, ill-clad, ill-housed, ill-fed children. She might,
frith a fair claim to being heard . ask of England mercy ,
and a helping hand as well. From her she has received
"the deep vrounds that yet rankle in ber sides ; tut let her
receive justic e, free unstinted justice , and rapidly will the
evils of her conditio n disappear , and plenty and prosperity
Tisit her. This ii vague - I will explain what I mean ,
it is security for life and property—the cant phrase of
coineof her doctors, bnt not as they mean it :—security,
¦ot for the Jord lingin his castle, he does not require it,
bnt for thepeasant in his cottage ; not/or theland owner,
hat from him ;—secur ity to the poor man for the just re-
mits of nit indus try. There are robber s and murderers
in Ireland who disturb its whole moral and physical con-
atitution, and prevent its progress ; bnt they are not clad
tu rags or frieze, bat in brocades and broad cloth, reclin-
ing in saloons, li ving in clubs and palaces, and received
and acknowledged in the bouses of the great—not
the puny midni ght assassin doing his solitary mur-
der , hut wholesale slaughterers , who sweep away whole
families by tens and hundreds at a time—not the caitiff:
wretch, dri ven by penury to snatch from the traveller his
gold, and trembling for the consequences , bnt men of
title, noltaen, asthey are called, wresting f-ora the
tremMnghana of penury the oread of life, from the toil-
ing band of industry its l ard earned profits, and doing
the whole with legal sanction , according to act of parlia-
ment

To do that justice , to effect that securit y, the whole
system of lan.led tenure should be altered —it is at present
most ar tificial and absurd. Improvements are proposed ,
and they show a disposition to grapp le with the monster
evilof Ireland , but they are hut timberings. It ib not
enough that a simple form of lease should be appointed ;
landholders should be obliged to give them , by decreeing
that in all disputes about land, where there is not docu-
mentar y evidence to the contrary, and in all doubtful
cases, the ocenpier should be deemed to be the owner.
This is the case with regard to all other property; whyis
land an exception i Thus would the granting of lease*
fee enforced. These snoul-i be as simple as possible, and
always at tie expense of the landlord , as they would be
for his protection, and not that of the tenant.

The second improvement proposed is no doubt of value ;
jet is it like Portia 's maxim, " To do a great good, do a
little wren s." There seems no fairer claim than that of
the.tenant-fanner to remuneration , when at the expira-
tion of his term be gives up his land greatly enhanced in
value. He borro ws it in a certain condition ; if be ira-
prores it while in his possession, surely he should he al-
lowed for that impro vement ; he should not be made to
give bade more than he has received. The usurer who,
"with his ten or fifteen per cent, requires also whatever
bit debtor may have reali zed, would be looked upon as
<ion.Vly iniquitous , yet such usurers are our landholders
•—they exact for what they lend the highest possible rat e
«f interest , and when they get back their own, require
also the vested energies of their debtors. This is mani.
ietth- unjust: and yet, to do justice, government is ob-
liged to do an act of injustice . The tenantmade a volun-
tary agreement—at least as voluntary as a drowning man
could be said to make with lilm who offers to save Mm
from destruction—and they are obliged to step in between
the necessities of the victim and the crashing influence
of a tyrannous system. They are obliged to say to tfie
land holder —"Prom the necessities of his condition you
have forced from your tenant unjust and arbitrary en-
gagements . TVeknowyo ubavehis promise to fulfil them,
but we will not allow them to be enforced." Surely there
can be something bette r than this I What endless sources
of litigation will itgive riso to—how ineffectual is its pro-tection 5 The tenan twill still be depende nt on his land ,
lord, the victim of oppr.Bsion and petty tyranny, and of
the fearful evils of legal persecution , one of the worst
of the curses of Ireland.

Tha whole borrowin g system should be discounte n-
anced, and every encouragemen t and facility given to pur-
chasers of land. The laws of entail and all the legal
difficulties and technicalities surrounding its sale and
transference should be done away with, and it should be
rendered as easyforamau t» buy an acre, or half an

acre of land, as a cow or a sheep. The immense tract ofcountry kept waste by the nominal titles which a few
Possess to them, should be given up to the husba ndman
the value of those nominal tides paid, and the drones
dr ives from the hive. When such thin gs are done, a
free a2d independ ent resident proprietary would gprjug
up. In a few years the greater portion of the land in
Ireland wsuld change owners, greatly to the advant age
both of the present possessor s and the tillers of the soil.
The country would be held by five millions of its pwn
people,instea dof by£ve hundre <lforei yner£. Theadvan -
tages are obvious. Its wastes would be reclaimed, its
fruitfulness increased an hundred fold, its population
would ba all busy and industrious , we would hear no-
thii.g of discontent or disturbance , and plenty would over-
¦pread the land.

No greater boon could be conferred on onr involved
aris tocrac y, than to give them facilities, and urge on
them tlie necessity for selling off large portions of their
estates : most of them are only nominal owner s, and are
in realit y but a sort of laud-agent to a host of money
lenders and relatives. It is for such reason , and in con-
nection with measures of a more comprehensi ve cha-
rac ter, that the pr oposed expedient of compensati on to
tenants would be of value ; it would force sales, for few
of our pro priety would be able to pay for improve ments in
their lands , and theref ore should sell.

I do not say that this is all that should be done for Ire-
land : there are many other questio ns of importan ce.
The Church abuse should be cut down and the franchise
¦nd the representation equalised with' England. But,
compared with the land question, all are minor matters ,
and if that were settled , other reforms will soen follow.
If such measures pass, the repea l of the Union may be

deferred for years to como ; if they do net, it should be
granted at once. If England is incapable of geverning
Ireland except by force, and with a constant recurrence
to extraordina ry and temporary enactments , let her give
it np- We are still satisfied to pay our share in the ex-
penses of Government , tawdry and extravagant though
it be in appearance , and clumsy and bungling in execu-
tion—ou r share in the expenses of war , so long as that
great sin of the nations continues to be indul ged. We
are satisfied to acknowledge your superiority—to bear
your badge : all we ask is, allow us to manage our own
affairs. Sooner or later it must be done—the sooner the
bette r—the sooner done, the sooner will n real union
grow up between the nations, the sooner will prosp erity
and happiness visit our laud , and ba reflected back on
Englcnd. We cannot lire alone, we cannoc live in
enmity. England cannot be happy or prosperous while
the has Ireland at her side in want and wretchednes s;
her labourers and artisans cannot be fairly remunerated
while there are millions here to whom their most meagre
fare would be feastin g. Ours were formed by nature to
be Sister Islands ; not one as the Mistress, and the other
as the Slave ; but as bosom and indissoluble friends ,
bound by the closest ties of interest and fraternity. I re-
peat it, our cause is one—whether it be the strugg le for
improved laws from the English Parliament , or for the
repeal of the legislature union. An overgr own central -
isation has tt ammelled the exertions of Governmen t, and ,
if there were no other reason than the utter impossibility
of its getting throug h the labours it has undertaken with
anything like the prudent exactness which they deserve ,
some of them should be shifted to other shoulders.

SIMMOXDS' COLONIAL MAGAZINE. Jclt.
London : Simmonds and Ward, Barge Yard,
Bucklersbury.
A? usual, this number is filled with matter most

instructive and important to all .connected with
•• Ships, Colonies, and Commerce." The principal
contents are, " Progress of Australian Discovery,"
giving an account of Captain Stum's expedition,
which baa already appeared in this journal, copied
from the Australian papers; " Notes on the Sand-
wich Islands ;" " New Brunswick, nnd its disputed
territory;" "Rides, Rambles, and Sketches in
Texas," by Ciurles IIootos ; and an excellent
article on " Colonisation, as an engine of National
Greatness, and more worthy than Military Con-
quest." Want of room compels us to omit several
extracts we had marked for republication.

THE ALMANACK OF THE MONTH. July
London ; Punch Offi ce, Fleet-Street.
This number is scarcely as good as most of its pre-

decessors ; nevertheless a considerable " feast of
fun" may be found in its pages.

m

BRITANNIA.
BI EBXEST JONES ,

Author of "My IA£t ," etc.

[OurPoet'ŝ
11 

thick-coming fancies" rather myktify
and therefore spoil the opening portion of the follow,
ing poem. Of the merits of the concluding portion ,
commencing :—

Then man shall cease for aye to bend unto each
sceptred clod, &c.

there can be no question ; the verdict must be—
excellent.]

Where England looks o'er channelled waves, and
round her circles free

Old ocean's ring, the ring that weds Rritannia to the
sea,

Her foot still lingering on the cliff, 'mid the gloom of
a stormy sight.

Watched the spirit sad—in her beau ty clad—as
angels are clad in li ght.

The stars looked dusk and heavy, like eyes with tears
uncast ,

And heaved with deep, convulsive throes the suffo-
cated blast ;

The waves were dragged along by his strong, un.
steady hand,—

LikeformE of lead—upgathered dead—he laid them
on the land ;

All folded in their foam-shrouds white, they sank
through the pebbles gray,

With never a track of this passing rack , like the soul
on its viewless way ;

The thun der growled in the distance , with a dalland
smothered sound,

And seized the rocks with his li ghtning arm, and
whirled them round and round ,

While darkness, like a hideous thing, came crawlin g
slowly nigh,

With sullen march, till ocean's arch was fading on
the eye.

Still England' * Genius loometh bright athwart the
blotted skies,

And at her feet, uneasily, her lion nation lies :
" The clouds/' she said, " th at shade my land, are

fierce, and dark , and strong .
And the night, it lasts a weary time !—the night is

lone and long f
Thou Lion ! lift 'thy wistful eyes! What dreams

disturb thy rest !
Thou watches t for the morning rise!—The sun has

left the west:"

And the spirit smiled, tho' gathe ring wild, the fiends
of darkne ss wound,

And o'er her limbs, so delicate, black slimy serpents
bound ;

They were fetters made of falsehood, and treachery,
and guile,

But fre ein thrall, she m«t them all, with hope in her
conquerin g smile.

Once only raised her eyes, as though to call the
hoarded strife

Where it lay and recked on the hearts of men, and
panted to bunt into life :

Iwas years ago, and, at the sign, the boldeat brow
turned pale,

And moved the leaves on England's oak, prophetic
of the gale.

Then fever shook the prostrate land , that heaved in
its slumbers low,

Warm hopes began to glide abroad, and frozen h carts
to glow ;

The clank of chains was heard around , for slaves
were all astir ,

And every though t a watchword Bought, find hands
to minister :

But then she saw no steady strength in that tumult-
uous band ,

And many hopes where one should he, and art/ for
fatherl and !

The Spirit wept, the while thebeet were cast to thrall
and chain .

Or exiled to a dreary land across a dreary main,
She turn ed away with sad, proud smile, their bitter

lot to see,
BHt low was breat hed her pro phet -hope: " Come!

wait and watch with me .'"

And long she waits and watches, till the sable sands
have run,

With glance as bright as the thunder light, but last-
ing 38 tD9 BUD.

And Btill they wait and watc h, till time «nd wrong,
combined,

The cankered hold of tyrants old, have warp ed and
undermined.

With morning, o'er lev A plains, a Sudden bl&ZB shall
break ,

And dream s of olden libertie s embodied glory take;
And the dead that sleep, in their chambers deep,—

for a hero never dies,—
Shall rise and walk men's minds again, enshape d in

memories;
And one by one their signals sound "the watchers

on the tower ,"#
Who bravely waited through the night for morning 's

certain hour ;
And fast an answering shout shall come—from

banded br others cast,
Far louder than the whirling dram more clear than

clarion -blast :

Britannia, freedom's fettered nur se, shall start unto
the tone, -• ¦ - • ¦ • ...

The breaker of another 's chain shall lea»"n to break
his own,

And from her crest victorious celestial glories .^art , .
What time she throws her Chartee -shield be/ore

her noble heart.

Then man shall ceaso for aye to bend unto each
sceptred clod

The knee tha t God made pliant but to bend unto a
God ;

And leading with a father 's sway our mighty brother -
hood, .

By "light divine," co-eguaKj/, the Wist shall guide
the Good ;

And prouder pomps be theirs than swell a vain, im-
peria l state .

More safe their open threshold be than tyrants ' sen-
tried gate !

Who dar es aasnil thei r power , must scale a wall that
God has wrought ,

A rampart wall of honest hearts , manned by one
holy thoug ht!

No need of scarle t grenadiers , to guard them where
they dwell,

for 'tis the people's self becomes their glorious
citadel .

These are the throneless kings that lead the chain ,
less nations on,

Themisrhty dynasts who have reigned like Tell and
Washing ton !

No need to guide suspicious pride , of satelli te or spy,
But orer every man shall watch the searching pub-

lic eye.
Then force and fraud , its demon-twin , together sink

and cease.
And tyranny 's war-glory dies beneath the feet of

peace ;
While settling down throu gh priestish graves , 'mid

mosses grave and gray,
Dim superstition buries these, and sighs and sinks

away;
Then fear shall aye be banishe d hence, and love re.

sume its place,
And ear th become one country vast, and man one

household race:
And God a household God, who dwells in every home

and heart ;
Not sought alone in piles of stone, encaged by monk.

ish art !
No mummer .s masque, no leave to askjno tar or

tithe to pay,
That man may have the privilege unto his God to

pray I
Now, nations , be uo laggards !—now, leaders , tako

yonr stand !
For tha t was Freedom 1

* midni ght—morn ing is at
hand !

Look ! watchers on the tower , lest it take you by
sur prise ,

For its coming light is flashing brigh t, across the na
tions' eyes!

Hampstead , 10th Jul y, 1816.

We had the pleasure of visitins: this enohantmg
spot on Sunday and Monday last, July the 12th and
13th. The estate is situate on an eminence, and
commands delightful vie\v9 in the counties of Berks,
Bucks, Surrey, and Herts. It is bounded by a rinst
fence, and has a wood on each of its four sides, which
adds much to its picturesque appearance, and gives
variety to the scena. Mr. O'Connor accompanied
us through the estate, a mile and a quarter in extent,
and appeared to take great pleasure in explaining
every thing connected with the beautiful " Chartist
villas," (for they are much more like the "villas"
erected for retired tradesmen, a short distance from
town, than the present habitations of the sons of toil)
which are in the course of erection under his imme-
diate superintendance as the happy homes of some
of his Chartist brethren , who have had the eood
sense to enroll themselves shareholders of the Char-
tist Co-operative Land Society. Each cottage is
built of the best material, and the comfort, conve-
nience, and happiness of the occupant appear to have
been the chief study and care of the designer. Whilst
the physical comfort of the intended occupant lias
been so well cared for, the mind has not been for-
gotten, as each house is fitted up with a neat and
eleeant library. The entrance to each house is by a
side dorir, thus one door answered all purposes, which
economises the " funds," but should any allottee de-
sire to have a front door i or entrance, it will be very
easy for such allottee to elongate his window, a la
Francaise. level with the little lawn that adorns the
front, and he will be at once possessed of a residence
that the choicest sprig of iaslnon " might envy.
The situation appears to be remarkably well chosen ,
and from the absence of market gard eners in the
district, and its proximity to the 'markets of Wat-
ford, Uxbridge. and the easy means of reaching the
great metropolis, we fearlessly assert that each
allottee may realise a competency by gardening alone.
To those who are sceptical on the point, whether two
acres will be sufficient to support a man and his
family, we cordially commend them to pay a visit to
Herringasate, and when they see the allotments laid
out, satisfied we are that they will agree with ns,
that two acres will be quite as much as they can cul-
tivAte, and will produce amply sufficient for the
maintenance in comfort of a man. his wife, and
family. We were much pleased with the fraternal
feeling which pervades, in an eminent degree, the
bosoms of all employed on " the People's first,
estate," and equally delighted at the ptorious spread
of democratic sentiment in the neighbourhood , as
evinced by the numerous and respectably attended
meetings at Chorley Wood Common, and at Riclt-
raansworth. As we took " one long lingering look
behind," we found ourselves shouting most lustly,
as we are sure all our readers will do—" Live the
Charter— Flourish the Chartist Co-operative Land
Society." Correspondent.

THE LAND! THE LAND!—GREAT MEETING
ON CHORLEY WOOD COMMON.

The dircctor.1 of the Chartist Co-operative Land
Society having resolved that the people lining within
a few miles of the " people's" first estate should not
remain in ignorance of the principles of either "The
Charter," or the " Chartist Land Society," issued
bills for convening a meeting for Sunday afternoon,
July the 12th, on Choriey Wood Common, an area
comprising three hundred acres of land, ind right
gladly the villagers availed themselves of this oppor-
tunity of obtaining '' useful knowledge."

At six o'clock, when the chair was taken, the
number present exceeded five hundred persons, (in-
deed, we have heard the number present computed
at seven hundred,) including several substantial yeo-
men, with their wives and children in their chaise
carts, and also a few of a still "higher" cla=s in more
costly vehicles. A more orderly or attentive au-
dience we never had the pleasure of witnessing.

Mr. Henry Cullingham, the foreman of the works
at " The People's estate," was unanimously called
to the chair, and briefly opened the proceedings,
stating that, from his knowledge of the pesple, from
working amongst them, he was quite sure they would
be sis decorous, as orderly, and pay as much attention
as they would in any church or chapel . lie had tho
pleasure of introducing Mr. John Skelton , of London ,
to their notice.

Mr, Skelton said, a public meeting of any kind
was, doubtless, a novelty down here, a meeting; for
the great and good purpose for which they had as-
sembled especially. The men who were now the
chosen leaders of the people, had seen pen grow
rich on their fellow-men's labour, aad roll in luxury,
whilst they (the workine-men) who produced every-
thing had but a small share of that wealth they pro-
duced bo profusely, and on the smallest accident, oc-
casioned by illness, or other misfortune, were driven
to the Poor Law Bastile, and separated from the
wife of their bosom, and the children of their affec-
tion. (Hear, hear.) They 'said these things were
wrong, and must be redressed — (Cheers)—they,
therefore, resolved to investigate these matters for
themselves, and seek out the remedy, and this meet-
ing was called for the purpose of .laying the result of
that investigation before them, and implore their aid
in applying the remedy. (Cheers.) They (th e
meeting) bad doubtlessly heard of a body of men
called Chartists, and perchance had been warned to
have nothing to do with those men, or they would
contaminate them, and fill them with poisonous doc-
trines. (Lau ghter.) He knew those who lived in
idleness thou ght it their duty to keep them from a
knowledge of their rights, and the means of obtain-
ing them ; but he was most happy to find that this
"crafty device" had failed, and that such numbers
had come to be " contaminated," and right glad was
he to have the opportunity of being the "contamina-
tcr" or_ teacher of the principles of liberty, peace,prosperity, and universal happiness—(Loud cheers)
and the adrninislratoi1 of thai moral "poison" which
would teach the working man to live on his own
land, by his own labour, without the fear of poverty
or its effects, " none daring to make him afraid. "
(Loud cheers,) The people were not represented in
parliament, and consequently were compelled to bear
any burthens their oppressors were pleased to put on
them. (Hear , hear.) There was a plan by which
wealth could be amassed, and hapnincss promoted ,
without the destruction or spoliation of one title of
property now in existence. (Hear, hear.) He would
tell them how this was to be done. Suppose any
w.irkine man in the town of Riekmansworth had
lived hard and thereby hoarded a few pounds, and
he wanted to buy an acre or two of land, he might
apply to the lord ol the manor in vain , he would not
help him to it; no, not even though he offered ten
shillings per acre more than others would give were
it put up by auction. It would be useless for the
working man in his individual capacity to enter the
'•mart , bis capital would not be extensive enough ,
he would want to pur chase by retail , and there land
is <mly wW bj wholesale—(Hear, hear)—welJ , then,

£thS and J°" -.? why> by *H>PWatio n. Unite

Jth e vear H WXp <i!J^
per w«* each , at the end
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ey ™?Jd find tha t in their collective

nn3 thpn it tt? "* ,h-e Posse«ors of a goodly .sum,
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was <c money made the man."

«f H£eaasllke t'«ese that working men had be-come posses  ̂of Herrfpgflpite Farm," and hadbuilt so many handsome villas, employed so muchlabour, and (as acknowledged by all) conferred so
many advantages on the tradesmen of Rickmans-
worth. Mile End, and their vicinities. (Loud cheers.)
If to tell truths like these, to confer so many advan-
tages, so much bappiness, on ' working men, their
wives and families, be to "poison/' he repeated he
was but too happy iu being "a poisoner." (Loud
cheers.)

Mr. Christophrr Dottu, a member of the board
of directors, said, VV« hare convened this meeting in
order that we might have the opportunity ot submit-
ting to it a question of vita? importance. Too true
it was that the- People Jiad 6een lone; and grievously
oppressed—they have, as our friend Skelton has told
you, produced all the wealth iff existence, whilst they
have been deprived of that just ahare which God and
nature intended they should hare enjoyed. (Cheers.)
Scripture said, " He who will not work neither shall
he eat, yet, in defiance of this injunction, do wa find
the useless and indolent living in luxury, whilst; the
honest, industrious, ingenious artisaw, by his hard
toil can scarcely obtain' food of the corniest kind, for
himself and family. (Bear, hear.) And then, inr a
moment of difficulty, or when old age crept on him1,.
to become tho inmate of 6he cold BastHfe, and this
from no fault of workmen,, for the Working men of
the United Kingdom are proverbial for their industry
and ingenuity. (Loud cheers.) The People were
unrepresented , and uncared1 for, p n& hencfr the ne-
cessity of their taking their affairs into tfieir own
hands, and caring for themselves (hear, hear ;) ob-
taining representation and protecting themselves.
(Cheers.) Feeling that the " ©hartist Executive "
had fearlessly proclaimed the great principles of De-
mocracy, the Political Equality of Man, that all? men
are brethren, and all women sisters (loud cheers ;)
and that these principles alone would .produce uni-
versal , peace, prosperity, contentment, happiness,
and brotherly love(great applause ;) whilst class-made
laws tended to wretchedness, misery, disease and
death. (Much cheering.) Mi*. Doyle next showed
the great progress made by the Chartist Co-operative-
Land Soeiety, and sat down, amid much applause,
by moving the following resolution ;—

That this meeting has heard the principles of tho Char -
tUt Co-operative Land Society explained with much
pleasure , and hereby pledge themsel ves, to aid and assist
in the promulgation of the same, by every means in their
power,

Mr. Eduokd Staixwood', in seconding the motion,
said, they did not appear there in a sectarian cha-
racter, neither as Roman Catholics, Methodists,
Dissenters of any kind , or Church of Eng land men,
but as Philanthropists, determined to do all ihe good
they could for themselves (and fellow-men. (Loud
cheers.) lie fully expected there were some who
thought they ought to have selected some other day
for the purpose, but was it not written, "that it is
lawful to do good on the Sabbath day ;" and again,
" if any man among you having an ox or an ass fallen
into a pit, will he not pull it out?" And was not
man fallen into the pit of misery, want, and destitu-
tion ? then how much more would they be justified
in raising and elevating their fellow man from the
slough of despond. (Much applause.) The name
eiven to their society was, " The Ghartj»fc Co-opera-
tive Land Society"—perchance that meeting migh t
not have had an opportunity of hearing the princi-
ples of that Charter explained , from which "The
Land Society " had derived its namb, and if it met
their approbation he would attempt to explnin them.
The speaker then entered into an elaborate exposi-
tion of the six points of' the People's Charter," and
also of the principles of " the Land Society ;" show-
ing how the humble labourer, who now slaved and
toiled for seven or eight shillings per week, might
work out his own redemption, by his humble contri-
bution of J62 12s. in weekly instalments of Three-
pence each ; and invited those who had not witnessed
their "first Estate" to immediately see " Herrings-
gate," and sure he was they would immediately pro-
ceed to enroll themselves members of the Chartist
Co-operative Land Society, and thus work out their
own, their wives, and childrens' redemption. Mr.
Stallwood resumed his seat amid much applause, and
again rose to request any one that had any questions
to put relative to the society, to do so, and to assure
any gueriest that he would meet with a willing and
respectful answer. (Cfaeers.) No person appearing
to ask any question the motion was put , and carried
by acclamation. It was then announced , that " A
District of the Chartist Co^ operative Land Society"
was opened at Mr. Barber's, Chorley Wood Com-
mon , and that meetings would be held every Monday
evening, for the enrolment of members, Ac.

This announcempnt wasi received with much ap-
plause, very many expressing their determination to
take up shares.

A vote of thanks was given to Mr. Henry Cnlling-
liam , for bis manly ami strictly impartial conduct as
chairman , and the meeting dissolved, with a deter-
mination to re-assemble on the same spot on an early
day.

AN APPE AL FRO M THE CHA RTIST OF
BIRMINGHAM TO THE CHARTIST OF
GRE AT BRITAIN, ON BEH ALF OF MRS.
RODERT8. WHOSE HUSBAND IS NOW
EXILED FROM HIS NATIVE COUNTRY.

Brother Chartist's,—tn appealing to you on behalf
of Mrs. Roberts, the wife of Fraecis Roberts* at pre-
sent an exile from his native country, we are not un-
aware of the position in which wo stand in soliciting
your pecuniary aid, for the object of sending her ami
her two children to an affectionate father and kind
husban d, and thereby in a small degree to lessen
the punishment, and console the feelings of one of
the victims of whig oppression. _ Had we any
alternative we should not at such a time solicit your
aid so soon after the noble response made on behalf
of the Martyr Frost. For some time it has been in
contemplation to send Mrs. Roberts to her husband,
so much desired by him and approved by'her, and
now all tUat stands in the way is the pecuniary
means. We were impressed with the idea thatthere
was sufficient benevolence amongst the liberal and
humane gentlemen of our own Town to have
accomplished so good an object, but we are sorry to
say there is no probability of a sufficient sum being
realized here, although there is but one opinion as to
the innocence of poor Roberts. The sum required
including all cxpenccs is £30, about £15 has been
already collected here. Although a large sum,
amongst the many it is comparatively nothing ; put
your fihouh'er therefore to the wheel, send a small
sum from a few places, and the object will be ac-
complished.

DAVID POTT,
A. TUSSELL,
JOHN NEW HOUSE.

P.S., All monies to be sent to Mr. James Smith,
Ship Inn , Steel House Lane, Birmingham,

* Memorials have been sent to Lord John Russell
during the time he was Home Secretary, also to
Sir James Graham, by 12 respectable individuals
whe made affidavit on oath that Roberts was nol
present at the bull ring burnings. Although there
was but one evidence against poor Roberts, they
could not see sufficien t grounds to solicit her Majesty
to grant a free pardon to the victim. We have seen
a letter from the employer of Roberts, in New
South Wales, where he states that if Mrs. Roberta
wi/1 come over, he will allow him the use of twenty
acres of land and the shop, and tools, where he now
works, upon condition that he does the jobbing work,
which Roberts considers very trifling.

Irish Emigrants. —The Boston Journal of the 27th
ult. says—14 We regret to learn from the 1'ost, that
there is much sickness in this city among the poor
Irish emigrants who have lately arrived here.
Nearly every emigrant vessel has more or less sick
on arrival , and many more sicken in a week or two
after coming on shore. We are informed that the
hospital wards of the almshouse are crowded 6o over-
flowing mostly by recent emigrants."

Terrible Result of an Agrarian Ootkase.—Tho
Limerick Chronicle says, a fine young girl, daughter
of Win. Shirley, tenant of W. Cox, Esq., of Ballynoe,
Ballingarry, has become idiotic from terror at tha
burning of her father's house and furniture by incea-
diaries on Monday night; last. The former tenant
of the house and farm was ejected for non-payx&ent
of rent.

Destru ctive Fire at Liver pool, — On Tuesd ay
morning last, about one o'clock, the premises oeeupied
by Mr. M'Euehen, in Cooper-row, near.tho Custom-
house, Liverpool, as a cork cutting manufactory, were
djEcover ed to be in fhimes. An alarm w;i9 instantly
Riyen but before the fire-eng ine coul d arrive , the
flames burst forth from all parts ot; the building.
Fortunately from the exertions ot' the Fire Brigade,
aided and directed by Mr. Hewitt,- Chief Commis-
sioner Brown, and Mr. Maxwell , Inspector of Sal-
vage, the flames were ultimatejy subdued , and pre-
vented from communicating h> the adjoining build-
ings which at one time of the conflagration were
serious ly threa tened. Aboi^t two o'clock the roof fell
in with a crash of thunder.. Tho damage is estimated
at £8,000 or £10,000. Insurances have been effected
in the Atlas and Globe Oflices to the amount of
£7,000. The upper part of the building was oc-
cupied as storage of 160, hales of cotton, insured in
the Royal.
£. Robbery op Platf . at the Earl of Atlebfobd's.
—•On Wednesday, uj formation was forwarded to the
police oflices, that'on the afternoon of the 8th instant,
some thief or thieves stole from the butler's pantry
of the residep eo of the Earl of Aylesford , No. 33,
Belgrave-sq'j are, two silver teapots, two pair of silver
sugar too'gs, five silver table and other spoons, and
five ailycr desert and other forks.

Mr. WrxDiiAM Again.—This notorious scoundrel
has, we find , been .victimising the proprietor of the
Royal Victoria Hotel, Tonbridge Wells. 

^
At this

place he called himself J. B. Wellesley, and left on
Monday last, after paying for his lodging by a forged
banker's draft for £50. At the time he paid the
draft he showed a letter, purporting to come trom
Gurney, Turner, and Co,', authenticating the tlratt,
which also was a forgery. -The identity oi Wellesley
with Wyndham has been ascertained by the Society
of Guardians of Trade, who have examined the hand
writing of the two parties.
r^
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h A0AIN8T Timb.—Captain Hesketh,of ^e 2nd Life Guards, who undertook on Friday towalk from the Regent s Park Barracks to the Ca-yalry Barracks at Windsor and back agafe withintwelve hours, performed the distance (upwards of 47miles.) with apparent ease, in an hour and Mvenminutes within the specified time. Dd S8Yen

FUNBBAI, OF THE LATB CllIE F-Ju STIC B TlNDAL —On Monday morning the mortal remains of the >hteChief-Justice Tindal were removed from Bedford-square for interment in the family vanlt at Kensalgreen Cemetery. About fifty gentlemen, principal lythe immediate relatives and friends of the deeeased
comprised the attendants ; amongst whom we noticed
Mr. Baron Parke. Sir W, Symond3 of the Civii De-partment, Koyal Nary, Major Symonds, Captaii* Sy-
monds, R.N., Captmn Tindal, R.N,, and Mr. 0. G.Tindal , sons of the decoased, Mr. Bosanquet, the
barrister, aon-in-Jaw to the deceased, the Rev. J. E.
Tyler, Sir J. De Veulle; of St. lielier's, Jersey, &e.
&c. The oatcr coffin , which was covered with pur-
ple velvet, »Tid richly furnished , bore the following
inscription, u The Right Hon. Sir .Nicolas Conyng-
ivam Tindal , Lord Chief-Justice of her Majesty'sCourt of Common Pleas, died July &J'1846i aged 09
yeai'a." The funeral service'was read by the Kev.
Mr. Tyler.

The incendiar? Fire at S'ohau.—On' Saturday,
Mr. Cornelius Harvey,"a wealthy farmer; and his
nephew, James Harvey, were final ly examined before
the magistrates on a'ebarge of having been the iiycen-
diarics-atthe recent destructive firoatSobam, near
Cambridge, and they were committed for trial at the
assizes.
. A CinwBSE Map of ' the World*—Amongst the
articles brought from China by the" French, Com-
mission, who have .just returned from that country,
and which are exhibited at the Ministry of Commerce;,
is a map of the world, presented to the Commission
by the head1 Mandarin of Ganton. The Chinese
geographer has arranged the- earth quite in his way-:
With him there are no isthmuses, no peninsulas ; the
isthmus of Sue* is replaced by a magnificent arm of
the sea, which detaches itself from the Mediterranean
to fall into the Red Sea. We see nothing of the
isthmua of Panama, and. the two seas on that side
are connected in the same way. There are neither
Pyrenees or Alps,, and hardly are*the vast mountains
of America indicated. On the other hnnd , however,
China is liberally dealt with by the geographer; for
upon this point it occupies not Jess iJian tJiree-qsartera
of the whole globe.

A Greek Corn Bill Rejected.— We learn from-
Athens that the Greek Senate lias, by a large ma-
jority, rejected a bill for levying an import duty on
foreign corn. .The Bill, if it had passed, would have
been very injurious to the inhabitants of the islands
of the Greek Archipelago, as they grow little corn,
and are dependent for supplies on imports f rom
Odessa.

Jack Ketch at Exeter Hall.—At the Exeter
meetinsr against capital punishment, a single hand
was held up against each resolution. At leng th some
one cried out " It's Jack Ketch," and the dissentient
hand appeared no more.

Mining Wealth of Australia.—This empire is
one of the richest of Central Europe in minerals and
metals oF all kinds. It produces abundance of coal,
wood, charcoal , rock-salt, clay for porcelain manu-
facture, pyrites, and other mineral productions rarely
found in other countries. Its metallic wealth may
be estimated from the following statement of the
average annual production of metals in this empire :—
Gold, 3,800 lbs. ; silver, 54,000 Ib3. ; tin , 190.000
lbs. ; mercury, 370,000 lbs. : cobalt and nickel,
2-10,000 lbs. ; antimony, 770,0C>0 lbs. ; zinc, l ,0i>0,0l) 0
lbs. ; copper, 4,000,000 lbs. ; lead , ,16,000,000 lbs. ;
306,000,000 lbs.—Journal dee C/temins de Fer.

A Rogue Caught and Released.—We learn from
the Boston Star that an Englishman , named A. T.
Leman, a mabogany-dealar in London , after swind-
ling his creditors out of about 00,000 dollars, left
for this country, and arrived here in the ship Joshua
Bates. One of his creditors followed him in the
Caledonia, and learning that Leman had offered to
Mr. Ilenshaw, broker in Boston, £5.000 in Bank of
England notes for sale, ke ferreted him out , and ob-
tained from him £10,000 in Bank of Eng land notes
and sovereigns, and allowed him to escape.—New
York Journal of Commerce.

IIobkiblb Crime.—In 1815, during the procession
of the Feu-dieu, at Kleinzell, a email town in Hun-
gary, a widow, named Witrewslcwsky. lost her child ,
a litile girl, in the crowd, All her efforts to find her
were in vain. Tins year she again attended the
procession, when she was accosted by a little giri,
holding in her hands a Wooden box, who was begging
lor alms. She immediately recognised her own child ,
but to her horror, on examinin g her, slio found that
she was blind , the orbits of her eyes being empty !
A woman, who attempted to obstruct Madame Wit-
rewslewsky in taking away the child , was arrested,
when she confessed that she was a public mendicant ,
tha t she had stolen the child , and scooped out its
eyca with a knife, in order to excite the ^reatercom-
miseuation for the unfortunate little creature, and
thus to obtain more abundant alma. The punish-
ment inflicted by the Hungarian laws for this crime
is breakin g alive on the wheel, commencing with
the lower extremities.

Fatal Pugilistic Encounter. —On Saturd ay an
inquest was held at St. George's Hospital on James
Bennett, aged fifty, a labourer, living at Fulh&m.
It appeared from the evidence, that deceased was
drinking beer at the Crown public-house , when two
strange men, one of whom was Gibbs, an experienced
fighter, attempted to drink out of the powter-pot bB-
longing to deceased. A quarrel ensued , when GiWbs,
who had a peculiar method of butting with his head ,
did so repeatedly against the stomach of Bennett ,
who attempted to defend himself , but was intoxi-
cated. The deceased afterwards tottered away from
the spot, and was found lying insensible by a police-
constable in a garden by the road. A surgeon at-
tended him, but he died from the injuries received
in the abdomen. Tho Jury returned a verdict of
Manslaughter against John Gibbs.

American Disturbance at Havre On the 4th
inst,, in consequence of several American sailors,
who were celebrating rather too noisily the anniver-
sary of their independence , being taken into custody
by the police, a riot took place. Some of their coun-
trymen armed themselves with stones, and effected
a forcible rescue. The whole band, flushed with this
easy victory, went to a neighbouring cabaret to cele-
brate their triumph ; but a larger civil force having
beer, called out, the whole party were taken and
lodged in the watch-house.

The New Building Act.—The clause for vacating
cellars and underground tenements on the 1st of July
last lias been very rigidly adhered to in districts
chiefly affected by its operations, particularly in the
parish of St. Giles. The numbers of those thus un-
housed in this parish alone amount to upward s of
5,000, for whose accommodation there was great diffi-
culty in providing, and it has had a great effoet ill
raising the price of lod gings, which for rooms- of very
inferior accommodation has, in many instances, been
increased from three sh illings te four shillings, and
even five shillings per week.

Meeting of Irosmastkks at Dudlet.—Dudley,
Saturday.—This evening, the last of the quarterly
meetings of masters in this dist rict took place at
Smith's Ilotei. in this town, at which the prices
agreud to at Birmingham were confirmed. The iron
trade of this district is now in a very prosperous
state, and is likely to continue so for some length of
time. Many heavy orders have been given during
the week at the various meetings, which have been
held for iron , particularly for pig, for which kind
nlone orders were received for about 25,000 tons.
Under these circumstances, no reduction may be ex-
pected for the present.

K3CAVE of Louis Napoleon.—The Commander ef
the Fort of Uam , and the two keepers, accused of
having favoured the escape of Prince Louis Napo-
fenn , were acquitted by the tribunal of Police of
Peronne on the 10th instant. Dr. Conneau was
condemned to three months' imprisonment, and
Charles Tkelin, the valet de chambre of the prinee,
who was absent, was sentenced by default to six
months.

The Ex-Duke of Brunswick.—Brunswick, July
5th.—According to accounts received here from
London, there is no doubt that oar former Duke
Charles has purchased the German London Journa l
lor 6 000 or 7,000 dollars, and takes a very active
part in the composition of it. Some numbers have
been received here, and are read with mueh interest,
as tllOy Contain Various articles on our situation. In
OHe of the latest numbers we see that DuUe Charles
must have renounced all thought of recovery of pos-
session of our duchy by force of arms, a notion
which it is well known he once entertained. Many
readers, doubtless, rcmembor that about ton years
ago he made preparations in France, had uniforms
got ready, and appointed a Pole to the command of
his troops. The expedition was not, however under-
taken. There was, in fact, no prospect whatever of
success ; and if we are not mistaken, the Duke was
involved in a vexatious and expensive law-suit. The
uniforms have been ly ing for some years in London,
and the Duke is now desirous of getting rid of them.
An advertisement in the German London Journal
announces that C.O0O complete uniforms, quite new,
are deposited at the office , and are to be sold for
12,000 pounds sterling.

Elopkmemt of a Youno: English Lady or Rank
fkom Boulogne.—The Paris police was very busy at
the latter end of tne week, endeavouring to discover
a young couple who had left Boulogne two dnys be-
fore. The young lady who is a minor, and very

beautiful, belongs to a family of rank—the lover ia French nobleman of fortune. They have beenvery closely followed by the two brothers of theyoung lady, but hitherto, it has been impossible to
°'Swyer them, although it is pretty well ascertainedtnat they are in or near Paris. They are precludedby the enactments of the French law from being le-
&?arned T!lti19Ut the consent of their friends,
»m JohiyTB la.dy>!"g under age the gentleman issssftAtsr law- A warrant has beea

were in the breast. This unfortunate event^per-haps, without example m the annals of duelling asthe laws of honour prescribe to seconds the imme-
diate Cessation of the combat the moment bloodrfiaa
been drawn by either -of the principals. But on the
present occasion the two seconds, subalterns in the
above-mentioned corps, and very young men, al.
lowed themselves to be intimidated by the deceased,
who to great physical strength j oined considerable
proficiency in the use of the sabre. A very trivial
dispute was the cause of the encounter, and on sepa-
rating the previous day, the officer who fell assured
1mb adversary thai he would kill him on the morrow,
advising him to make his will or not fight him. The
first wound he received was on the right hand , which
exe?ted; him to such a pitch of frenzy, that ort the
seconds attempting to put an end to the strife,.-he
sworo he1 would run ther first mart throug h who inter-
posed between him and-his foe, and consequently the
seconds permitted these two officers te fight to tkodeath , contrary to all the laws of humanity and
honour. What Is worse, It appears that this unfor-
tunate was abandoned at a moment when prompt
succour might have stopped the hemorrhage of hiswounds, and perhaps savedhis life. General Harispe,
commanding the military, division ol the Basses
Pyrenees, justly indignant at the conduct of the twoseaonds. sent thein> under arrest to the citadel , whero
thay will remain in confinement until the decision of
the Minister of War is know n; The surviving prin-
cipal is to be tried by a court -martial.

EXTRA ORDINAKY Fl'OHT OF BtfTTER FLlBB. —One of
the largest flight of butterflies ever seen in this
country, crossed the Channel from France to England
on Sunday last. Such was- the density and extent
of the doud formed by the living mass, that it com-
pletely obscured the sun from the people on board of
our continental steamers, on their passage, for many
huadreuV of yards, while the insects strewed the
decks in all directions. The flight reaehed: England
about twelve o'clock at noon, and dispersed tJtein-
selves inland and along shore , dark ening the air as
they went. During ;the sea- passage of'tHe butter-
flies, the weather was calm anri sunny, witfi scarce a
puff of wind stirring; but an hour ov so after they
reached terra"f irrna ifc came en to blow great guns
from the S. TV"., the direction whence thV insects
came.— CanterSwry Journal,

Ibrahim Pacha The territorial possessions of
Ibrahim Pacha^are immense. He has introduced
in& Egypt sugsi1 cultivation on a large scale.
Besides cotton —the benefit of which production
Egypt owes to Mehemet All—the vine and olive,
have^ been especial objects of his attention. The
gardens of Ibrahim Pacha, especiaJly that ot'Rhoda ,
on tire Nile, are eminently beautiful. They are
under the care of Scotch gardeners ; they are en-
richecF with a boundless variety of fruits and flowers ;
and the Pacha has spared no txpanse in collesting
from remote regions ;the rare, the magnificent;.th&
useful , and the ornamental. There- are no proper-
ties so well adm in istered, none so profitable, as those
of IbrsthiVn Pacha. They afford an example of suc-
cessful administration, and lead to a confidont hope
that the same, spiri t of"order and enterprise may
preside over the political future destinies of Egypt.
People's Journal.

Gumous . Fires from L'ucifj sr Matches;—A day
or two ago a person who keeps a fewpigconsabouthis
premises was surprised to see the feathers of one of
hem considerably burnt , and on examining the cote

he found the- nest of the injured one completely con-
sumed , a couple of roasted ' e.-gs onl y remaining.
Froiii the fact of two or three matches been found
outside the nest, there was no doubt but the pigeon
had carried some into the pbee. and caused" them to
ignite by treading upon or rustling amongst them on
going to her eggs.—On Tuesday,'a highly respecta-
ble gentleman, whilst in the public office , perceived a
smoke issuing from the inner pneket of his coat, and
feeling something warm he hastily retired into an ad.
joining room, and on talcing off his upper garment
he found that some matches, carried for the purpose
of li ghting cigars, hail been ignited by friction. In
neitlierinstance <1kI any material injury arise, but it
shows how necessary it is to use caution.—Birming-
ham Advertiser.

Lightin g th e Stuekts. —At tho last meeting ' of
the Statistical Society , in a paper read by Mi1: Jos.
Fletcher, the Secretary, it was estimated thai? the
metropolis and its environs are lighted from eighteen
establishments ; that the amount of capital invested
in works, pipes, tanks, &c, ls £2;800.000, which em-
ploy 2,500 persons ; and that there are 3S01 lamp-
lighters constantly employed in attending to 3frj400
public lamps.

Victori a Park.— On Sunday the visitors have ex-
ceeded 10,000, and amongst them were many from
the west end ; upwards of thirty carriages being out-
side the principal lodjre entrance on Sunday between
four and six o'clock , Three coronrted carriages-were
there at one time. Amongst the visitors in the after-
noon was Viscount Canning.

Association tor Cleanliness , Giassiioiise-yahd.—
The late warm weather has caused a great increase of
intercourse to the establishment , and no less tUah.
TCO persons avaiJed themselves of it uratuitouo <id-
vantaaes last week. Of these the number who bathed
was 446, and washed clothes, CS4, whilst the number
of articles washed was 4,271. On Saturday last the
number of persons who bather ] was 95, and washed
clothes 150, whilst the number of articles washed
was 1.072.

Statub of tiie Emperor Charles IV.—-Th is
statue is destined as a commemorative of the fifth
centenary of the Prague University—the oldest in.
Germany. The model has just been exhibited in
Mr. Burgfichmied's workshop in Niirnborg. It is
fourteen feet high, and wciehs ioity cwt. The
Emperor—a graceful , manly fi<rnre—is- represented
in the act of surrendering tlie charter of the
University ; the crowned head slightly bent. The
costume is historically true, the pall ium covering
the rear part of the figure : the folds full ,, yet grace-
ful. The under-garment is covered with lilies, and
on the right-hand side hang down ilie rich tassels o£
the eirdie ; the sword adorned with' a large,
artfully-wrought guard. The eontraotor, however,
has undertaken tlie-diffieult obligation of delivering
the whole work, including a sculpture pedestal , to
tlie Prague committee, at tho end of- the yoav-1847.
The price is SO.OODflbrins (£9,000:)

Accibent to Sjb Kobbrt Pkes.—We regret to
learn that the absence of Sir Robert Poel : f rom the
House of Commons on Monday night arose-from the
richt hon. baronet'a bfung confined to- his; residence
by the effects of an accident which might have been
far more serious than it has turned' out. We hear
that while dressing in the morning he incautiously
rested his foot on a china basin , and by the weight
of hfo person the bottom broke, and' severely lacerated
his foot. Sir Benj amin Brodie was instantly sent
for, and was as promptly in attendance on the right
hou. baronet. Although the bloed was profuse from,
the wounds hiflic'ed , we are happy to- hear that Sir
Benjamin Broilie, niter a minute examination ot
the injured parts , pronounced that no danger was to
be apprehended , as not any important vc?scl had
sustained injury . The casualty w-i-3? necessaril y
confine the right lion, baronet some- days to the
House.—Times.

Would's Temperance Coxrarmox.—A gatheri ng
of the friends of temperance, under tMs designation,
will be held in London on the -ith of August nost.
Gn the 'jth a large public meeting wiH be heKl in Co-
vent Garden Theatre. Delegates, from America ,
India, and various other parts of the globe, are al-
ready on their passage, and it is confidently expected
than the convention will prove the roost interesting
and important meeting ever held in connection with,
tW temperance movement.

Disinfection of Sewers, etc.—In n Freaeh paper,
toe National de V Ouest, appears tlsf. following ;—" To
the many means employe d for disinfecting sinks and
all impure places, M. Faucille hssjust sulded one of
great economy and easy application ; this is steam,
which inject ed into places fUJcd vit 't deleterious*
gases, dissolves them , draws them away, nnd , by iis
condension* permits the introduction- of pure air.
We may hope much, therefore, for t'be salubrity ot-
our town from this process, which ca.-mot fail of tho
most happy efFeots when employed in cases where
the sulphate of iron , carbon, and {#rf ;li»nemis acid
(Frankar-t's process}, &c, however- jrt 'efcrable in cer-
tain respects, would be too costly J*

PsDEsinUNisM.—On Tuesday, Mills and Rowlay
run their two hundred yards Ktc-e 1W £10 in lly da
Park. The latter won.

Sinsular Case of DESEnxsojj . At the Coaniy
Mag istrates' Office . Rochester, on Alolsday. William
Ellin gsworth , a youn g gol&oi1, 23 years of age,
whose appearance indicated that be- had already
Been some sorviee, %vas brought tipoa- a charge of *?•¦-
uertion , It appeared thai he enlistene d in the 13th
regimest, in 1839, at Leeds., in yorUshire ; that lie
never joine d the regiment., nor had lie ever been
attested , and deserted o-n thft niuh t of his enlist-
ment, and immediately j oined the 2d Queen's Own.
llo was soon al'terwnnia ordered out to India , where
he had been during t'ne last seven years, actively
engaged in the war. He arrived in England from
Bomay on board tht\ Nt> p.ttu\e. on the 11th ot June,
and w'as on fu rlough. Jle gave himself up as a ™**
sertcr from the 13th t-0 Corporal Smith , of the 80th
resiimcnt , at Chatham Barracks , on Satu rdnv nuht.
lie expressed his regret at the confession he naa
made , but said, he was in liquor nt the time, adding
lie should be *t»m to leave the Q"™n s °^n- all(*
the service l.c baa seen in tlmt corn*. He 

^
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committed to Maidsl one gaol , the depot of the l3to.
being now stationed at Portsmouth.

**ttt £

*y Notices of "The People's Journal," "The
Reasoner," "The Family Herald," and other
publications will appear in our nest number.

" The Aristocracy of England" will be reviewed in
an early number of this paper.

* ,Rein»ni*cenc« of an admirable Poem," The "Watcheron the Tower," by Clutkt Jfootay.-E. J.

THE PEOPLE'S FIRST ESTATE—HER-
R1NGSGATE FARM.
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IRELAND.

Hereditary bondsmen, know ye not ,
Who would be free themselves must strike the blow!

In these days of progression ; in this age of watch-
ful scrutiny, searching enquiry, j ealousy and suspi-
cion—there is something so startling, something so
astounding and appalling, in the notion of a people
calling themselves brave, intelligent and enlightened,
being sold without a struggle at the political auction
mart, that we know not whether most to wonder at
the boldness of the auctioneer, or the pliancy of the
stock. It is now some years since, commenting upon
the Reform* speeches of Thomas Attwood, and tra-
cing to them the new notions of physical force,
which had sprung up in this country, that we ob-
served, that the period had arrived when a sagacious
people would demand from political leaders the real,
simple, and substantial, not the figurative and meta-
phorical, meaning of plain and simple language.

There was something charming to the English ear
in the announcement of the Brummagem chie6
that THREE MILLION ARMS would be speedily
uplifted as a response to the pulsation of three mil-
lion English hearts, panting for liberty, and aspi-
ring to its possession. There was something so
simple in the mode pointed out by the great bard,
by which alone hereditary bondsmen could free
themselves, that it required no political glossary to
illustrate its meaning to the susceptible minds of the
susceptible Irish people, in a state of incipient revo-
lution for the last seven centuries, and tutored in
the national lesson—that ENGLAND'S WEAK-
NESS WAS IRELAND'S OPPORTUNITY ; taught
to believe that the Irish volunteers of '82 had
achieved more by the TERROR OF THEIR ARMS,
and the motto under the touch-hole of their cannon ,
significantly illustrated by the Liberator placing his
forefinger on the tip of his nose, amid the cheers of
hereditary bondsmen, than by all the moral force
speeches of their predecessors.

There was something figurative in all this—a kind
of politico-scriptural language, to suit the devil,
whether saint or sinner ; but there was something so
plain and simple in the power of redemption vested
in TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND FIGHTIN G
MEN ; something so unmistakeable in the boast of
the largest amount of PHYSICAL FORCE ever
placed at the disposal of conqueror, whether ancient
or modern ; something so pertinen t to the accom-
plishment of freedom in the native streams THAT
WERE TO BE CRIMSONED WITH IRISH
BLOOD IN THE IRISH STRUGGLE FOR NA-
TIONALITY ; something so characteristic of physi-
cal force in the arm that was yet STRONG ENOUGH
AND WILLING TO WIELD THE SWORD IN
DEFENCE OF IRISH LIBERTY ; something so
speakingly eloquent in the ability of Irishmen to
manufacture ONE MILLION PIKES within a week;
something so significant in the relative strength of
Irishmen as compared with those of any other
country of the world — there was something so
plain and simple in this boasting language, so boast-
ingly expressed by Ireland's moral force leader and
his head pacificator, that we were not a little asto-
nished at learning that the real meaning of physi-
cal force was to be found in three gentlemen coming
down from the Nation office , to oppose the return of
a Government hack for the Repeal borough of Dun-
garvan, and in the uncontradicted announcement,
no doubt intended as a bait for the Repeal trap, that
a briefless barrister had accepted a foreign mission
from the "BASE, BLOODY, AND BRUTAL
WHIGS."

Howbeit, if we have so far mistaken the meaning
of words as to jumble blood and loyalty, pikes and
obedience to the ever adorable Providence, five hun-
dred thousand fighting men and a peaceful struggle
for nationality, the largest amount of physical force
ever placed at the disposal of a conqueror and re-
spectful petitions to the Saxon Parliament, we cannot
mistake a palpable fact which now stares Ireland
and the world in the face,that one of Ireland's greatest
enemies, a deserter from her ranks, a creature of
faction, a hack, a base, bloody, and brutal Whig, a
registered foe of Irish nationality, the traitor of 1833,
has been allowed, unopposed, to achieve the repre-
sentation of the Repeal borough of Dungarvan.
Dungarvan, the Irish ground upon which we re-
deemed the Irish character, and neutralised the
Saxon triumph of 1834—Dungarvan , that in 1834
maintained the struggle for Irish Nationality against
the odds that are now paraded as a reason for avoid-
ing a contest.

If the Tories had remained m office , and if a gene-
ral Election had taken place, would Mr. Sheil have
been accepted for its representative ?—and, if not,
to what necessity then, other than Whig expediency,
does Dungarvan owe the dishonour and disgrace of
being thus prostituted to patronage. What, let us
ask, has been the one distinct and unmistakeable
pledge given by the Irsh leaders, if all others were
obscure and mysterious ? Was it not that repealers,
and repealers only, should represent Ireland ? And
have we not been taught to believe in the progress
that the principle had made, and in the state of
readiness in which the several repeal constituencies
were, and especially Dungarvan, to redeem the na-
tional pledge ? Where, then, are we to look for the
progress of the national principle ? Where are we
to look for Irish consistency \ Wliere for the proud
honour of her boastful leaders ? Can the grand
battle be won if every skirmish is to be lost ? And

why. were Wyse, Leader, the F.on. ROb. King,
and Jeph88n, emancipators and Veformers, ignomini-
ously hurled from their seats \n l832 ? Why were
Serjeant Murphy, Daniey Callaghan; Sir William
Somerville, Mr. Reri'mgton, m& the unguliable,
threatened , with expu&flr, On the first opportunity,
while Dungarvan w*to be the scene of so splendid
a phantom as the unopposed triumph of the traitor
of 1833, the soup commissioner of 1837, the anti-

repealer of aU times, and the counterfeit Master of

the Mint of the Saxon government, with a salary of

£2,000. a year. We are told that Dungarvan was

not prepared for the contest-that there was no

money in the exchequer, and that the Devonshire

interest would be opposed to repeal. Let us test

the progress of the national principle by these trai-

torous paltry excuses. Was Dungarvan prepared ,

or ready, in 1834 ? Was the Devonshire interest
then favourable to repeal ? And was the exchequer
too poor to forbid a contest, or was the time favour-
able ? Upon the contrary, it was a struggle for re-
demption, in the very teeth of a recent defeat. The
anticipated death of Lord Burlington strengthened
the Devonshire interest—the repealers had the worst
man that could possibly be found, while the Whigs
selected Pierce George Barren as the candidate,
round whom every fragment of faction would, and
did , rally to defeat repeal. Not only was the Devon-
thire interest, Whig interest, and the Tory interest
opposed to the repeal candidate, but a large amount

of Catholic influence , sore at the defeat of Mr. Gal-
way, was also opposed to it; while Purcell O'Gor-
man, secretary to the Catholic Association, was en*
gaged as counsel for the Whig candidate,.. ami
brought with him a large amount of /Catholic

- •¦ . - ' • - 
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support. . . : v
The Assessor, to whom all objections were: refer-

red, was a Whig, the returning officer was a Whig,
the stipendiary magistrate was a Whig, the town was
crammed with military and police, all at the disposal
of the Whig party, then in power. Jacob, the-. re-
peal candidate, was a Protestant ; and with these
fearful odds we went confidently to the struggle, and,
without the expense of a guinea, we returned with
our trophies to London. Were ever odds equal to
these at an election—and has Dungarvan retrogaded
under the. active management of the national com-
mittee ? That triumph was gained without the ex-
penditure of a single farthing. We think it right to
state this fact, because Mr. O'Connell has asserted
that the contest cost him Five Hundred Pounds.
Now, we call for the account. We discharged the
duties of counsel, committee man, and agitator, for
Mr. Jacob, and we received not a fraction. Not a
man was bribed, not a man was employed. The
committee sat at Mr. Bower's house—Mr. Bower
entertained the committee. At three o'clock of the
day before the election closed, when Pierce George
Barron was greatly at the head of the poll, we were
taunted with having lost the election from not having
spent money. We instantly dissolved the com-
mittee, took all the responsibility, sat up all night,
as we had the previous nights, and at the close of
the election Mr. Jacob was returned—we think by a
majority of 46.

Now, we ask, and we have right to receive an
answer, to whom the £500 or 500 pence was paid.
We deny it, wholly and utterly deny it: while, if
report is to be believed, the virtuous liberator re-
ceived ample remuneration for any service that he
rendered us through the presence of his son John,
which, to say the truth , was not worth the value of a
pin's head. The question, however, does not even
rest here. The fitness of a repeal candidate did not
solely consist in his being a repealer, but the
further qualification of his being a member of Con-
ciliation Hall was indispensable. Shiel was neither
the one nor the other. But how it bespeaks the
weakness, the duplicity and depravity of the thread-
bare patriots, when we find at one and the same
time, that Dundalk is ready to receive a young
O'Connell, while Dungarvan opens its arms to an
old apostate. If Dungarvan was doubtful to all
others, had the Liberator's power so faded as to
render it even doubtful to the last and dearest of
the young Hannibals ? Could not Dundalk have
been secured to another, while the return of Daniel
Hannibal for Dungarvan would have enabled the
great actor to have sustained the repeal farce for
yet a little longer. However, Dungarvan is sold,
and the Irish people are sold, and while the traffic
is going unopposedly forward , it is neither right, or
fair or just, that Smith O'Brien , the leader of truth ,
of justice and repeal, should shelter himself in re-
tirement, while his brave and manly subalterns are
fighting the battle of Irish nationality against the
fearful odds of political jugglery and municipal
profligacy. He must fly to the rescue, or he too
will be consigned to the catalogue of jugglers. He
must not profess to write for Ireland, and rest
satisfied with votes of thanks for the very same acts
that the braver of his party received censu e and
insult for performing.

There is something truly ludicrous in the horror
of the old whig beast at the abuse of a gentleman
BEHIND HIS BACK, and something so farcical
in the Championship of the absent, by that WARM
FACED PATRIOT Tom Steel, that, but for the
awfulness of the consequences, would lead us to
laughter. Ireland is not yet in possession of the
following fact :—Mr. O'Connell, before he left Lon-
don, entered into a definitive treaty with the Whigs,
the sum and substance of which was that he would
go to Ireland and break up the repeal association.
Has he not honourably fulfilled his mission ? But,
Satan like, while he and his faction reap the reward
of their country's dishonour, he will contrive to
throw the odium of confusion and disturbance upon
those who have been bold enough to resist his des-
potism and adhere to the lessons that he himself has
taught them. He has sold Irelan d once more and
will sell her again , if her sons do not rise as one man
and for ever trample upon a power that has brought
disgrace upon the nation and made Ireland a bye-
word of contempt throughout the civilized world.
Had we been aware that Dungarvan was to have
been so dishonored,if death, certain death, stared us
in the face, we would have met the apostate upon
the hustings and saved Ireland the dishonour and
Dungarvan the disgrace of so deep and we fear so
lasting a wound.

" Alas, poor country,
Almost afraid to know itself."

nient of his new alliance with Whiggery, by a repe-
tition of his denunciation of Chartism ; trumping up
the old bugbear, PHYSICAL FORCE, as the ghost
fo affright his dupes, The damning report of the, ItJ.
peal COffimltte fe :S replete with denunciation of Char-
tism, and the alliance is ostensibly formed with the
view of once more crushing that combination of the

working classes, so much dreaded by him, and so
terrible to corruption. The only modicum of jus-
tice that Mr. O'Connell was able to offer from the
Whigs was, the promise of place to those who desert
the ranks of repeal ; and thus, as we have more than
once stated, the war-cry of Ireland has been used by
the Ogre to fat liis prey, that he may lire upon the
hearfc'e-blood of his bleeding country.

Here we find a doating old driveller, placing it out
of the power of the most mild or tolerant historian
to ascribe other than profligate motives to his long
life of inconsistency. We were taught to believe,
that " England's ".weakness was Ireland's opportu-
nity ;" and yet, when she was tottering from very
weakness, we find the leader ef the Irish people use
the opportunity to prop her, and sustain her power to
preserve her sway. Repeal, we are told, is the one,
the only panacea for every grievance. We are told
that the O'Connor Don is a repealer, and, therefore,
qualified for a place in an Administration whose
pledge is to resist repeal to the death ; and thus, as
in 1834, so in 1846, those who were returned upon the
repeal pledge by confiding constituencies, many of
whom lost their all and were reduced to beggary in
consequence of their devotion to the principle, have
now been doomed to see those representatives, for
whose distinction they struggled so gloriously and in-
cessantly, sold at the Whig auction mart, by the
salesman and betrayer of his country.

"Who feats to talk of '88,
Who dares to talk of 46,
Who feara to talk and prate,
While Celt and Saxons mix."

From 1834 to 1841 the pledged repealers dwindled
from 42 to 12, while, as we before announced, each
successive election will be used by the juggler to fill
his own pockets, and provide for his poor relations
and dependants at the expense of his country's
liberty : and when the question is again ripe in the
Irish heart, and when the Irish people once more
demand an exhibition of their strength in the Saxon
Parliament, the magiuian's wand will wave proudly
over the land, and the SPLENDID ;PHANT0M of
Irish hope will have vanished . before the blaze of
Whig patrronage. Then we shall have our Irish
CUancellar, our Catholic Judges, our Advocate, At-
torney and Solicitor Genera), our restored Magis-
trates, our repeal placemen, our recruited police
force, our tenant right to go to law before repeal
Judges with the landlord's statutes in their hands ; we
shall hear of the security for the pauper in the tender-
ness and mercy of the Liberator's offi cial relation ;
we shall hear of the boons bestowed and privileges
guaranteed to the Catholic aristocracy, from which
those of their Protestant brethren cannot be sepa-
rated ; but we shall hear no more of Ireland for the
Irish ; we shall hear no more—

Of the harp that ones thro ' Tara 8 halls ;
no more of Tara of the Kings; no more of the proud
assemblage of Irish nobles and Irish commoners
meeting in College-green to govern Ireland and to
adjust her differences ; we shall hear no more of that
arm still ready to wield the sword in defence of its
country 's liberties ; no more of the blood that's ready
to flow to regain her rights ; no more of Ireland's re-
storation from provincial degradation to national in-
dependence. But why should we ? Will not Ireland
have received as much justice as she is entitled to
while her sons are ready to barter their liberty in
exchange for the agrandisement of her betrayer.

Nor is this the only unhallowed combination we
have now to meet and subdue. The bloody old Timei,
as remarkable for its profli gacy as is O'Connku, for
his treachery, has been sold to the Whig party for the
aggrandisement of its tool. As tve announced in our
bills of last week, the Times has been purchased by
tho Whigs, and a poi-tion of the price is a
BARONETCY FOR JOHN WALTER. The
Times, like O'Cosnell, feels ashamed: of its own
profligacy, and bending beneath the weight of its own
treachery, like the Liberator, pledges, in the first
instance, but a qualified support to its new protegees.
Who, however, can read the fulsome announcement
of

TnE Triumph of Mb. Macauut
and the smothered exultation at the unopposed re-
tarn of the members of the Whig Administration ^without blushing fer the power possessed by prosti-
tutes and jugglers. And yet, undaunted and unsub-
dued, Chartism will [meet this new combination of
incongruous elements, and by its own superior
strength triumph over the unholy coalition. It wil j
be seen that the Executive have, in compliance with
the requests of many constituencies, postponed the
meeting of the Convention from Wednesday, the 29th
of July, to Monday, the 3rd of August ; and it will
be also seen , that Mr. O'Connor and the Executive
will attend the camp meeting near Rochdale, where
the counties of York and Lancaster will assemble, on
the 2nd, there to take counsel with the industrious
of those two important counties as to the best and
surest mode of conducting the future agitation for
the accomplishment of the People's Charter.

We trust that the three questions to be brought
most prominently before the Convention, will be the
means of securing Chartist . representatives at the
next General Election ; a national petition, to bo
signed by at least five millions, to be ready for pre-
sentation to the next Parliament ; and the restora-
tion of Frost, Williams and Jonbs. From intelli-
gence we receive from all parts of the country, we
feel gratified in being able to state that Chartism ia
neither dead nor dying, but is prepared once more
to take its stand as the leading question of the day.
AH that is now required is, that the leaders shall
faithfully ,fearlessly,and prudently perform their duty,
and the people will as faithfully, fearlessly, and pru-
dently discharge theirs. And when the foe that we
beat before, with its forces augmented by such an
unholy coalition , shall see our power for obstruction,
they must either surrender or court an alliance upon
our own terras.

As yet we have observed no notification of thost
broad principles upon which we were assured Lord
John Russkll would conduct his government ; we
have heard not a word of the Ten Hours' Bill, nor
shall we until he is again at the bleak side of Down-
ing-street. Tru o, we have heard that Mr. Hindlby.
and others who contended for the whole measure du-
ring the Tory Administration , have now consented to
offer a compromise for Eleven Hours slavery, but as
yet we have not heard a syllable from Russbli.,
O'Conneu., or the Times, calculated to induce us to
lower our flag, or to strike a single word from our
motto of

NO SURRENDER !

If the French people had rested satisfied with,
testing:/ , the value of a principle, before empires
streamed with blood for its realization, France, as a
party in such a struggle, would have established the
bounds pf hec own comjor t m.ore, reai an([ stable than
those assigned to her by the ambition of a military
despot. Fortunately for the English people, they
are more enlightened, and will not run the chance of
gratifying ambitious warriors by a premature or
hasty realization of a principle, which , in a brief
period , has presented its own substantial value to
the British mind. When Mr. O'Connor first .'pro-
posed tbe land scheme to the working classes, it was
treated with that silent contempt with which every
project for their improvement is met , but when their
approval was likely to lick the giant reform into
shape, and mould it into practice, then the indigna-
tion of the ignorant, and the wrath of the disap-
pointed, had no bounds ; and now that practical
operations are about to be commenced, the skirmish-
ing portion of the press can no longer withold its
opposition. - .

The weak point in every undertaking having for
its object the amelioration of the working classes
hasjbeen a deserved loss of confidence in the managers
and directors. If the object was political the leaders
werejeorrupted; if the object was social improvement
and required money for its realization , the disho-
nesty of its managers has been the invariable rock
upon which even chances of success have been shat-
tered. The several objections started against the
land scheme have been so prom; tly and successfully
met and refuted, that it now remains for us to create
those remaining obstacles which may present them-
selves to the mind of the dissatisfied, with the cer-
tainty of destroying them. One of two events must
occur, either that the firat occupants will prosper or
fail. If they prosper, their succesB is at once an an-
swer to all objections, while, should they^failj from
want of industry, of knowledge,, or perseverance,
their failure would not bespeak failure of the plan. •,

The great object of Mr. O'Connor was to create
so large a class of farming, labourers as would, in the
first instance, furnish a practical example to all of
the capability of the soil and the value of free la-
bour when applied to its cultivation, and secondly, to
open the free labour market to those who had become
a drug, a competitive power, a dangerous reserve in
the slave-market. If, then, the first occupants should
fail from any of the supposed causes, the cheering
fact remains behind! that there is a new market
opened for labour, which labour never before pos-
sessed. Rome in its infancy was peopled by outcasts,
by pickpockets, thieves, and prostitutes from all
parts of the continent of Europe. Our most splen-
did houses, in-our most splendid street?, in our most
civilised cities, even in our most civilised age, are,
in the first instance, dedicated to drunkenness and
prostitution , until by degrees flanking morality com-
pels lewdness and dissipation to take shelter in that
obscurity which vice must ever court.

So precisely with our splendid cottages, our square
allotments, our straight gravel walks, deep wells,
and runnin g streams, if they should in the first in-
stance be dedicated to idleness, dissipation, or pro-
fligacy, there Is a class of labour always ready and at
hand to drive the bad ones from Paradise, and to re-
instate themselves in their stead. If ten per cent,
or 20 per cent., or 50 per cent., should fail to realise
our hopes, there will always be a sufficient number of
persons of their own class, but of superior condition ,
to replace them at a higher premium, and thus the
plan affords even a fascination for the idle, and a
secure investment for the industrious. At the pre
sent moment we have more than one commission to
offer h'Om £30 to £70 premium for allotments, vary-
ing from two to four acreB, and in order to test the
stability of the project, wo assert as follows: Sup-
pose that by the rules pf the Society, the houses and
land were to be let to the highest bidder, instead
of being appropriated t» the successful candidates
from the members of the association, a premium ol
£30, £60, and £70, for two, three, or four acres,
over and above the reserved rent charged by.the
society, would be cheerfully paid for every allotment
m less than forty-eight hours after notice. Hence
we show i hat parties who, we must presume, would
have ample means even to speculate upon the land ,
would cheerfully become occupants when the mar-
ket was once opened, while we furth er show the e.r
cesslve premium at which the allotments will alway:
stand.

We state this extreme case, for the mere purpose
of arguing the certainty of success upon the most
remote improbability, while we confidently assert
that a single failure out of a thousand must be the
result of idleness, dissipation, or neglect. We shall
not ascribe it to either weakness or incapacity, as
the weakest will ho iufticieBtly strong for his work
and will gain strength as he progresses, while all
chances of incapacity are destroyed by the cheap
knowledge that will surround the most ignorant upon
all sides. The week before Ia&t we published an ac-
count of the operations of a Mr. Sillett upon two
acreB of ground, for which we stated that he had
paid the enormous sum of £180, while from the fol-
lowing interesting and highly valuable communica-
tion, it will be seen that he paid the enormous sum
of £236, er at 5 per cent, the yearly rent of £lls. 16s.
for two acres of land , without a house. The follow-
is from Mr. Sillett :—

Sir,—Tbe account you have condescended to insert- in
your valuuble paper (the Northern Star) ofthe 4tli inst..
of my little farm , I beg to atate is perfectl y correct witli
the exception of the amomnt of purchase . I gave £236 in-
stea d of £180 as Mr. Gitrrard stated to you, and that an
residence is in Suffolk instead of Norfol k.

Ever since I have been in possession of your valuable
work on " Small Furmo " (which is now nearl y three
years) I have alway s felt a gile»l desire to acknowled ge
my most sincere thanks for the benefi t I have derived
from it, my name having been made known to you 1
embracu the earliest opportunity of presumin g to do so,
for to that alone 1 owe all my success in my under-
taking.

I remain, your most humble obedient servant.
John Sillett .

Keliale, near Saxmundham, Suffolk.
July 15th, 184G.

Now, we may fairly ask, even making every al-
lowance for the taste, the skill, attention , anil in"
dustry of the writer, wby any other working man
with an equal desire to prosper, may not be capable of
achieving the same result ; and under much more
flattering circumstances. Mr. O'Connor has pledged
himself to make amends for possible incapacity, by
making the dissemination of practical knowledge of
agriculture his life's study, after the seveial occu-
pants have been located ; passing periodically from
Paradise to Paradise, encouraging, instructing, and
enriching. In the outset the certainty of failure
and the probability of discomfort, were the two open
mouthed charges against the plan, but as it progresses*
the charge of failure is abandoned, and that of too
much comfort has been substituted. Of the numerous
visitors who have inspected the farm and the build-
ings, without one solitarylexception, whether Whigs,
Tories, Chartists, Socialists, or Teetotallers, whether
men or women , all have admired with astonishment,
and expressed their approval without bounds. The
Chartists confessing tbat it is practical ̂ Chartism—
the teetotallers that it is pvactio.il teetotalUm, &B
much as it holds out inducement to sobriety ;  and the
socialists, that it is tho realisation of what they were
led to anticipate from the experiment at Harmony.

It is not presuming too much to suppose tbat a
question that has taken such deep root in the hearts
Of the industrious, and to which they are wedded b\
the ties of membership, will shortly be forced upon
the notice of candidates upon the hustings, and
upon the mind of representatives in parliament, nor
can we for a moment suppose that either or any
faction will be much longer able to govern this
country with no better fruits presented to the indus-
trious than the justice with which political book-
keeper! adjust the monetary affairs of speculating
capitalists. We .cannot bring ourselves to believe
that the working classes will be satisfied with com-
parative comfort in this nation of overgrown luxury
while their degree is to be measured by the
helpless forlorn state of FOUR MILL!ON DES-
TITUTE PAUPERS, OR FIVE HUNDRED
THOUSAND NEGLECTED SOULS L1VJNG

THE NORTHE RN STAR.
SATURDAY, JULY 18, 1846.

THE CHARTER.

Now that the Whig faction has been once more
compelled to recruit its scattered forces from the po-
litical poor-house of Ireland, and the monied'ranks of
England,—now that the big Beggarman has once
more sold his country for the emoluments of pa-
tronage, to be dispensed amongst an army of profli-
gates, it behoves the noble army of Chartists, who
routed the combined forces of Whiggery and Irish
treachery before, to marshal themselves for the battle
once mare. However Mr. O'Connell may have de-
cried against those supposed obstacles, which stood
in the way of what he calls Justice to Ireland—and
however he may have cloaked his real meaning in
mysterious phraseology, no doubt can remain as to
the party from which he anticipates corruption will
receive the greatest obstruction.

Upon his return to the auction mart for the sale of
Irish liberty, the growing spirit of Chartism haunted
his coward soul, and he commenced the annoence-

TIIE LAND.

While the several factions are outbidding each
other in the mavket of speculation, respectively basing
their pretensions to preference upon the superiority
of their mode of adjusting the commercial interests of
the monied classes, those lor whose benefit legisla-
tion,.however mysterious, is said to be conducted, are.
meantime setting their hearts upon the possession o
the land,: by which alone they hope to escape th
mysteries of the law, the conundrum of legislation,
the .oppression of capital and the degradation of in-
feriority. The question ol' the land, unlike the state
of the criminal law, is no longer a PROBLEM
YET TO BE SOLVED. If England was now in
the same state of political ignorance as France prior
to the revolution, the whole :country from north to
south , from east to.west, yea, to the very cent re,
would for ever abandon the SPLENDID PH ANTOM
of all hope of sanatory im provement, education »I
advance, and amendment of the criminal code, for

the more solid possession ©t that which can alone
give man control over health, education, and pro-
pensities.

PARLIAMENTARY REVIEW.

Monday 'night was the actual commencement of
the new ministry. On that night they entered into
Parliamentary possession and became in every sense
a dul y constituted Executive. A statement from
tho Prime Minister as to his general policy, and tho
leading principles on which he intends to conduct tho
affairs of the country, was expected as a matter of
course on that evening ; but Lord John excused him-
self by saying that he jwas not prepared. All his
colleagues had not had time to be re-elected and get
back to take their seats, but on Thursday he hoped
to make the expected statements, and especially
with reference to . tbe Sugar question. As it is the
fashion in the House, as well as out, to be exceedingly
confiding and good humoured just now, and as the
organs of the -Wliigs in town and country have in
one general chorus .asked for " only a fair trial,"
the Commons acquiesced in this unusual delay on the
part of the Prime Minister, and there the matter
dropped for that night. On Tuesday a member of the
Protectionist party elicited that the precise nature
ef the permanent measure with reference to sugar,
would not be stated' on: Thursday, whereupon Mr.
Duncombe asked if they-were not to be informed, on
that day, as to the general principles of the new
government and its general policy. The answer
give's by Lord John was, that no such information was
deemed necessary, the priaciples on which he in-
tended to carry on his government were those ho
uad always acted on, and declared in that house.
Mr. Duncombe, in rejoinder, promised to ask, what
their principles were ; and there, at the time of our writ-
ng, the. matters rests. We do not presume to antici-
pate the course which the hon. member for Finsbury
will adopt to draw the badger from his hole. We have
no fear but that on this aa on other occasions, he
will do his duty faithfully and ably. But the
shuffling, equivocation and evasion of the new
minister, at his very entrance into office , reminds
us painfully already that the Whigs are in power.
Farewell to all straightforwardness as long as they
remain so!

For the first time in his life, Lord John Russel
appears in the character of Prime Minister. It was
an imperative duty, no less than a matter of courtesy
from one occupying such a situation, to baveexplained
the outline, at least, of that policy which his govern-
ment intended to carry out, instead of which he talks
haughtily and vaguely about its being unnecessary,
and the principles, on which he has always acted.
What are they ? Can anybody , tell us? .So far as
our own recollections go, the principles on whioh
Lord John has always acted, were the fin ality of the
Reform Bill and an 8s. fixed duty on corn. Not
much hope of progress here, we opine .'

The week has been wasted, so far, in profitless
talk about all manner of bills. On Tuesday night
the house 'was counted out, in order to escape
a debate and a division on one of the subjects alluded
to by Lord John in his deceptive and catching ad.
dress to the electors of the City of London. Mr.
Ewam had ii motion as to Capital Punishments on
the paper. Lord John told the electors, that" the
treatment ol' criminals is a problem yet undecided ;"
and apparentl y, so far as he is concerned, " unde-
cided" it is to remain. Tne counting out of the
house at the early hour of half-past six on the second
night of the' Whig official Parliamentary career, to
avoid giving an opinion on this imuortant subject,
.doea not say much for their boldness or their
honesty. Especially • is such conduct reprehen-
sible, when the debate of the previous evening is
recollected, and the excuse then put forward, of " too
late for the session," for getting rid of a whole shoa
of useful administrative measures ; some of them?
far advanced through their several stages of progress,
Indeed, the week has been principally distinguished
for an unsparing massacre of the innocents. The
Poor Removal Bill—a part of the " great and com-
prehensive scheme "of the late Premier, is to be
shelved for the session ; or, at all events, dealt :with
piecemeal, the most important parts being reserved
for mxt year. Mr. Duncombe a%d Mr. Wakley
long since expressed their suspicion that this would
be the case ; and so it ; has turned out. But Ttiiafc
wonder is there in the fact ? That part of the "great
and comprehensive measure " was almost the only
part that bore directly on the condition of the poor
man. It gave him a right to relief in the place where
he had lived and laboured, and made others rich by
that toil which brought him only penury, old age,
and disease. But the wealthy millowner, the specu-
lating capitalist, the holder of bank stock, the mer-
chant prince, whoj e wealth is acquired by exchang-
ing commodities, secured their share of the "great
and comprehensive measure " f irst ; and now the la-
bourer may ask for his small part in vain—" It is too
late in the session : next year we shall enquire."
Miserable mockery ! Till the people sond their own
representatives to.Parliament, it will never be tht
time for redressing their grievances. Too late,;or too
soon, will always be, as they always have boen, the
ready answer of all party politicians, to genuine,
honest, and universal reforms.

The Highway Bill is thrown over entirely. This
was another part of the " comprehensive measure."
We are promised, next year, an enquiry into the
working of the Poor Law as a whole ; in
order to keep Peter Borthwick quiet in the
meantime. He had a motion for an enquiry
this session, but " it is too late." So with the enor<
mous evils attendant on the present system of turn-
ing convicted felons by thousands loose in Van Die-
man's Land, until the criminals largely exceed in
number the honest and respectable population, who
are ground to the dust in paying taxes for the main-
tenance of a moral pestilence among them. That,
too, is to wait till next session. ¦ In the meantime
no more convicts are to be sent for eighteen months.
Let the inhabitants of that ill-used colony be thank-
ful for this Bmall mercy. ¦

These are mere specimens of the slaughter which
has commenced among the bills, by way of letting
our legislative sportsmen off to their slaughter of
game among the hills, and dismissing a- host of
Whi g placemen and incapables to the enjoyment of
their salary and other official privileges, undisturbed
by ugly questions, or untimely debates in Parlia-
ment.

The aspect of the political horizon , however,
already begins to look cloudy. People are recover-
ing from the stupor into which late events hav6
thrown them. Bye-and-bye we shall find all parties
shaking themselves once more into definite positions.
When that time comes tlie iays of Whiggery are
numbered. It is at best) but a galvanized corpse,
and merely acts at the present moment by the force
of external agencies. It has no vitality in itself, and
the moment that the extraneous causes, which now
seem to impart life to it, are withdrawn, it wil'
drop into the grave, never, we trust, to be resusci-
tated.

The only portion of the week's proceedings up to
the time of our writing, on which we cau congratulate
the country, was tlic debate on Monday night, as to
the conduct of tke Poor Law Commissioner* It **'
indeed most gratifying to find that so outrageous h*5

their conduct been, that tUey have disgusted Bro«»
bread Joskph himself , and that actually that eminCIl(

Malthusian economist and poor law advocate, m<>ve"
that their salaries should bo disallowed. This fftf uM'
in fact, knock the Commissioners on the head, thoug*1

Mr. Humb did not intern* it iu that light ; but met**

WITHIN THE PRECINCTs OF ROYalt'v
WITHOUT GOD OR WITHOUT HOPE; Nwe hope better for the improved mind of this coun'try, , We hope (hat the practical illustration of Vvalue of the land, so clearly demonstrated by Mr

*
O'Connor, will lead to such a universal demand forits natural, just, and national appropriation, ag nogovernment can long resist, and thus will the landplan have been the most eloquent expounder ofChart ism, and thuB may its founder truly sty, thatin this age of activity and profession, when thenovelties of yesterday become the anti quities ef to-day, that even in this age HE HAS PRODUCED
A NOVELTY .
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 ̂ CHE AP PAPER HANGINGS ,

ĵTH. FARMS soljcitsthe '
^̂ ^̂ ^̂  PuMc to

• W Ws weU s<M _.«sl Stock of Paper Hangings , of
winch he ̂  aiw9j« a lurge Stork on hand for inspection
*6ale, commencing «itn

Bed Kootn Paper from M. per yard.
Stairc ase ditto $d. „
Sitting Room ditto lid. „
Drawing Room ditto 21d. „ «,--„

Grained and other papers equally cheap for Ready Money
only, at lite Manufactory.

18, Cumberland Row, King's Cross,
Opposite the Chalk Road.

XHOXOAS COOP ER. THE CHASTIST'S
WOR KS.

To De had of John Cleave, and all bookseller!..

(Price One Shilling.)

TWO O RA T I O N S

™ ̂ =,
LreE-

-„ the outpourings of a mind that"THmp orations ar<5 "  ̂o r  , .inese oraium a generous, loving nature

Ŝ bTSforTh
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a perusHiof thiswk; hut

Higjlaei Becfew-
Chapman, Brothers. 121, Kewgate-street.

THE PURGATORY OF SUICIDES.
A Prison Rhvtne. In Ten Books.

(One*VoL,7s. 6d.)
" The most wonderful effort of intellectual power pro-

daced within the last century ."—The Britannia.
"We must cordially confess that vre have read the

yihole trith a feeling of uufeignedastonishment. "—JEckctic
Scvietc

WISE SAWS AND MODERN
INSTANCES.

(Two Vols, 15s.)
•They can icarc cly fail to be popular with ' the

masses;' and, upon the *vhole, we think they deserve
•obe bo."—Atlas.

Also, just published ,

THE BARON'S YULE FEAST.
A Gnr istmas Rhjme. In Four Cantos.

(One Vol., 5s.)

" The Baro n's Yule Feast " has a genial spirit , various
subjects , and a popula r animate d style. The poem is
the Dest of Mr. Cooper's productions."— Spectator.

Fablished by Jeremiah How, 209, Piccadilly.

In the press, and shortly will be published,

CAPTAIN COBLER ;
OR, THE R EBEL P RIOR.

An Historica l Romanc e, of the reign of Henry VIII.
la 3 vols. sewed, 2s. 6<i. per vol. (Containing as much

matteras the ordina ry half-gu inea vols.)

TO TAILORS.
Now ready,

fTlHE XOSDOX and PARIS SPRING and SUMMER
X FASHIONS , for 184G. By approbation of her

Majesty Queen Victoria , and his Rojal Highness Prince
Albert ,"a splendidly coloured print , beautifully executed
published by BENJAMIN HEAD and Co., 12, Hart -
ftreet , Bloomsbury-squ are, London ; and 6. Bergw,
Holywell-t treet, Strand , London. Sold by the publishers
and all booksellers, wheresoever residing. This superb
Print will be accompanied with full size Riding Dress
and Frock Coat patter ns, a complete pattern of the new
fashionable Osborn Habit , as worn by the Queen and
ladies, of the first style of elegance ; also, the newest
Tunic pattern—the manner of cutting and making them
ap folly illustrated. Five extra plates, including two
irith full explan ation for cutting the new fashionable oval
bottom Trousers, with right and left sides. They can be
correct ly performed in the most simple manner , by re-
ference to thi plates 1 and 2, with their elucidation , and
•o for the other plates 3, i, and S. Price, the whole, 10s.,
•r post free to any part of England, Ireland , Scotland,
and Wales, 11s.

Read and Co'snew indubitable System of Cutting, in
three parts—fi rst part , Coats, price 10s.; second, Habits
Dresses, &c, 10s.; third , Box and Driving Coats, Waist -
coats, Breeches, and Trousers , 10s.; or the whole, 25s.,
including the system of cutting Cheste rfield and other
fancy coats, understood at sight. Any person having one
part , may have the two othera for ISs.

A Method of Cutting Gaiter Trousers , with 12 plates,
including 5 full size bottom parts , price, post free, Us. 6d.
Patent measures, 8s. the set; they are peculiarly useful
a every branch of the Cutting department , in the Tailor-
ing business. Patterns to measure , of every description ,
post free to any part of England, Ireland , Scotland, and
'Wales , at Is. each. Tbe amoun t may be sent by cash ,
post-office order, or post stamps. Busts for fitting Coats
•n. Boys'figures. Foremen provided. Instructions in
catting as usual.

S.B. The Patent Measu res or System of Cutting, will
{like the Fashions) be sent post free, by Is. extra being
sent.

A GOOD FIT WARRANTED.
UBSDELL AND CO., Tailors, are now making up a

complete Suit of Superfine Black, any size, for £3;
Superfine West of England Black, £3 10s.; and the
wry best Superfine Saxony, £5, warranted not to spot or
change eolour. Juvenile Superfine Cloth Suits, 24s.;
Liveries equally cheap—atthe Great Western Emporium,
Ifos.l and2, Oxford-street, London; the noted house for
food black cloths, and patent made trousers. Gentlemen
sen choose the colour and quality of doth from the
largest stock inLonden. he ar t of cutting taught.

DAGURREOTYPE AND CALOTYPE.

THE APPARATUS , LEX3,.CHEMICA LS, PLATES
CASES, and every other articl .-nsed in making and

mounting the above can be had of J .Egerton , Hoi ,
Temple-street , Whitefriars , London , descriptive Cata-
lognes gratis. •

LEREBOURS' celebrated ACHRO MATIC TRIP LET
LENSES for the MICROSCOPE , sent to any part of the
country at the following prices:—Bee p Power, 60s.; low

Power, 25s. Every article war ranted. Prac tical instTUC
turns , Three Guineas.

S T A B - D U S T  • - ' ' * '
Direct from the mines of the moon—by JupiterJ

" Something in this more than natural . . . find it
OUt."—SttlKSFERE.

" Till after cloying the Gazette with cant,
The age discovers "—Bihos.

Should an artic le with so br illiant a name, "well
known, <tc, &c, by Mrs. Harris , 'Brin g disappointment
to the experime nast ," and prove an useless " adjunct
in any thing but bird-ca ges, the sand from Old Time's
hour-glass would do as well, only we cannot get enough of
it. Gentlemen, are advised not to despair of removing
their beards, quite clean, and without pain. Jno.
Teetges's Razor-Stoo p of 1845, and the Diahond-
idce BXFOLisHED Razors * are things of quite a dif-
ferent character , and will enable any one with care and
skHltoshaveperfect ly clean, and literally without the least
paint

The Razors are all sold in a state to accomplish this ;
2nd the pamphlet, "Mv Razor and Shaving Tackle,"Id.
by Post 2d, will teach the novice or inexper t how to keep
them so!

Razors, 2s, 2s, Cd, 3s, 6d, as, Cd, to 21s. each ; Strops , Is,
Is, 6d, 2s, 3s, 4s, os, to 15s, each, lent on trial , and sent to
any part of the kingdom carriage free, on receipt " of a
Post Office order.

Jso. Teetges, 10, opposite Bishopsga tc Church.

• This name is only significant of their exactness of tern -
per, hardness, aud toughness—n othing more.

ODES TO CONFIDENCE.

Entered at Stationers ' hall.
"Where's Confidence ? Why hides she from man-

Why does she veil her ever welcome face ? [kind
"Why ! Confidence has grossly been abused ,
By many who have won her cheering smiles.
In every grade and near relationship:
How ofther easy nature 's been allured
By gaudy shops, by wond'rons promises
Of more than art or nature can perfo rm,
Opinions golden from h«r purse to win.

Thus Confidence so often trapp 'd and snar 'd
By specious puffing and advertisements ,
"Will with the unpretending only dwell.

"Who promises what's 'yond the reach of art .
The smiles of Confidence will ne'er receive.
But he on aid of science who relies,
And adds to theory experience,
Fays honestly his court to confidence,
And with perfection crowns his bandy work,
Thus Confidence will smile upon his skill.

"What 's done with Confidence is best achiev'd
Let the act be as simple as it may,

- Be sure that you can do a thing—'tis done!
How many heroes foremost in the field,
Daring the foe, unflinching from the sword,
Have drea ded when they took the Razor up;
For in their weapon they lack'd Confidence ;
They had not tried the keen smooth diamond-edge ,
By science tempered with surpassing skill ;
Suth ad bestowed their easy Confidence
On words bombast ic, edgeless promises.
Bought magic dearly, and neglected art ,
Theu (effort upon effort tried in vain,)
.Have yielded to affliction and despair,
With dogged resolution , to endure
An ill they deemed without a remedy.

Who e'erbt s Conndenoein Tebtoin 's skDl,
The Diamond-edge and London Razor Strop,
"Will be himself with Confid«nce embued,
•bar * without pain, and with a hand asiirm,
¦nshfckiDg, ai the tempered edge he holds ;
And all who've made the tria l, own at once,
'Tis GoaSAnc * with Confidenc e repaid.
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—— EUGENE SUE'S NK\Y KOVEL.
MARTIN THE FCrtJNNAKG ; OR THS ADVEN-

TURES OF A VALfiT.DE-CHAMBRE, appears
regular ly fe the -FXM&t HERALD , the most popular
Penoajcai of thc^da^r—^ successful attempt to blend wis-
dq*B WithUcheel'fuiness, and utility with entertainment.

Ifhe Family H& 'ald is a t universal parlour favourite ,
veil ada pted Eik-!eisure moments. Order No. 1C8, or Part
39; the forinur One Penny, the latter Sixpence. All
Booksellers and News-agents sell the Family Herald.

•IMPORTAN T TO FEMALE INVALIDS.
MRS. MARTI K. ACCOUCHEU R, is at Home for

'Consul tation in all fenwlejcomplaints , on Mond ay,
Tuesda y, and Thui sdny morn ing;, at her resid ence. Ho.
10n, irt>ng Acre, where Classes meet weekly for tbe In-
stWiction of Ladies in Anatomy and Physiology.

Invalids of the female sex may be accommodated with
Beard , Lodging, and attention, on modera te terms.

Apply (if by letter , post paid , to Mbs. Martin , Long
Acre, London.

MR. O'CONNOR'S SPEECH.
A Verbatim Report of Mr. O'Connor's speech at

the Election at Nottingham, PRICE THREE
PENCE, will be published on Saturday next, the
25th of July.—Agents are requested to send their
orders in time.

HERRINGSGATE.
The Northern Star of tbe 22nd August will contain

an elaborate engraving of Herringsgate Farm, with
the adjacent country, thus affording to • all who are
interested in the success of the land plan an oppor-
tunity of preserving a fitting moment of the first
locality. The Northern Star of Saturday week will
contain a correct, list of those who have been bal-
lotted for the second location.



vjmed b» motion against the individuals who now

ijgnas eltie powers of the Commission  ̂ We refer

nor reader s to the conversation on this subject In the

jlidiMnentar y proceeding s; from it they will per-

ĉ n tha t sot a single rolce was raised 
In the defence

f t this nncoas titntional, detestable, and detested
jfljy. ETen Sir J. Griham, who was present , had
nOta word to bet in their favour. The investigation
blotto AnddTer atrocitie s, and the general mode of
transacting the business of the Commission now going
mibeforea.Conimittee of the honse.have greatly helped
jjj jg consummation. The indefatigable zeal and
searc hing scrut iny of Messrs. Waklet and Cbbistie ,
daring the whole of that inquiry, have been of the
most praiseworthy character. We hope they will
Tjltitnatelj' obtain a rich reward , by seeing theLaw and

the Commission entirely abolished. As a step
towards that end, the debate on Monday night looks
cheering, and the promised enquiry next year, though
sot creditable 1© the Government which delays go
important a question , is another proof that the tune
has come when it can no longer be trifled with.

TO THE CHARTISTS. *

Fshkds,—In compliance with the earnest wishes
of many Chartist localities , we beg to announce that
iha Conference will be held on Monday, the 3rd of
August, at Leeds, and not on Wednesday the 28th of
July, as originall y decided upon. We also beg to
state ;, that in compliance with the unanimous reso-
lutions of the members of the JLand Pond , the £1330
realised by the sale of Calender 's farm is placed to
ihe credit of the General Fund. Our reas on for not
publishing several resolutions received upon this
subject is, because they were rendered unnecessary
by the unanimity of the vote.

Phili p M'Grath ,
FeABGBS 0'COX50B,
Christo pher Dora,
Thomas Cheek.

Thomas Maktin Wheeler ,
Secretary.

APPROACHING BALLOT.

The ballot for allocation upon ihe next purchase
will take place at the New Hall, Man chester , on
Monday, Jalj 27th, to commence at eleven o'clock in
the foreno on, amongst such members of the f i r i t  sec-
tion of the Chartist Co-operate Land Society, aamay
have paid up their shares in full, including all levies,
both general and local, on or before July 20th, 1846.
It is not necessary that the money "should reach the
office of the Directors on that date, it -will be suffi-
cient if It is paid into the variou s localities by that
time. But it must be distinctly understood , that no
sum received after Monday the 20th, will entitle any
member io have his name drawn in the next ballot.
The Directors are now negociating lor a suitabl e
quanti fy of Land, of the right quality, for the pur-
poses of the society ; which they hope to be able to
purchase before the ballot shall take place.

CARPENDER 'S FARM.
In reference to the profit which has been realised

by the sale of the above Farm , the members have
xuianimow <ly decided that it shall reTert te the gene-
ral fund belonging to the first section ; and the Di-
rectors have, according ly, placed it along with the
receipts of the pKsent week, which, it will be seen
amount to £375 13 9£.

On behalf of the Directors ,
Thomas Marttn Wheeler,

Secretary.
S3, Sean-street , Soho, London.

Co £tauers $c Corospottaeut&
Gkeekwich asd DETrro iD Wosmse JIas 's Institcie ,

—We have been furnished with a copy of the Prospec-
tus of a Joint Stock Company, to establish an Institute
for the moral and intellectual advancement of the
Workin g Classes, to he entitled " The Greenwich and
Deptfdrd Working Han 's Institute." Capital £500, in
shares of £1 each. The prom ised advantages of this
" Institute " are, I. Slietings for Mutual Instruction ,
by classes and essays, conducted and delivered by
member * practically acquainted with the subjects.
2, Wfeekly Lectures on the Arts and Sciences, more
especially on Mental and Moral Philosophy, viewed in
reference to the present social and poli tical condition
ofthe working classes. 3. Public Discussions untram-
melled by sect or par ty, on all questions of general
interest. 4. A Librar y-will be gradually formed by
purchase , or the donations of those interested ia the
progress of the Institu te, and frill comprise all depart ,
ments of liberal and useful litera ture, 5. The posses-
sion of a Hall, where the Working Classes can meet
to transact the business of their trade and benefit
societies, affording opportunities to discuss their grie-
vances, and adopting such methods as are most libel;
to secure their welfare. 6. Balls, Musical Soirees,
Conversazio nes, tc, to promote the advancement of
morality by gradually overcoming pernicioui customs,
which on!; weaken the body and enslave the mind.
Further information may be obtained of the Trea .
sorer, Mr. Trickett , Church -street , Deptford : or of
the Secretary, Mr. Harrold, 11, Park-itreet, Green-
wich.

SoTios-in-AsHFiELi ).—A correspondent writes as fol-
lows :—" While Bairstow was here he was very warml y
attacked for his conduct at Manchester ; he denied
everything {! ) and said he wrote to the Star to contra-
dict it, andyouhadreftued to publish his letter." There
is no trut h in this—no letter was received at this office
from Bairstow ; bHt of course every one knows that
Bairstow is capable of saying anything. We must de-
cline publishing our correspondent 's statement respec-
ting another of the dirty despicable acts of Bairstow.
He is already sufficiently well known.

TiiESAS Patriots * ash Exiles' Widows' ahd Ob-
phass Funds.

July IS, 3«6.
Mr. Editor,—Mr. T. Cooper has just called upon me,

to tender his resignation as Secretary to the Veteran
Patriots', Exiles', Widows', and Orphans' Fund , in
conseqn ruce ofanoiice to Corre spondents which ap-
peared in the Star of Sunday hist, emanating from
the Chartists of Carpenter 's Hall. With the quarrel
between Mr. Coaper and Mr. O'Connor , or the Char tists
in general, I have nothin g to do; bat as Treasurer to
the Exiles' Fund (having been appointed to the office
at tie first public meeting held in Tnrnagain-lane), I
cannot but express deep sorrow—for I feel satisfied
that Mr. Cooper has done all that could be done, to
ensnre the success of the' causa for which he acted.
The Committee will, therefore , oblige by calling a
meeting as soon as possible, in ord er that another
Secretary may he appointed in Mr. Cooper 's place, and
arrange such, other matters connected with the same.
^ m̂ - I am, Sir, respectfully yours,

John Skevtoh.
24, Cecil-court, St. Marti n's-lone.

F.S.—I extract from the minute boot the following
memorandum in Mr. Cooper's own hand writing:—

" Ju ly 15,1846.
<< Bating heen denounced si a woif in sheep's

clothing by the Chartists assembling at Carpenter 's
Hall, Manchester— who also desire that I may be dis-
charge d from the Secretaryship, I hereby discharge
myself, hoping tha t some true sheep may be found,
who will permit himself to be sheared , aud succeed as
cheerfully as I hare done, for the benefit of the suf.
ferers. Thomas Coopxe."

The Late Coopeb Festival,—All perionsholdingmone j
or Tickets on account of the above, will oblige by an
immediate sttlement, otherwue I ihall he compelled to
pv&ish the defaulters, as it is no w six weeks past , and I
will not retain the office of perpetual Treasurer.
S3, Chiswell-street , Finsbury -square. J. Ddnk.

T. A. C. (Monmouthshire).—Letter has been received .
The Directors present their best thanks to the writer,
and are sorry that the estate in question would not
suit their purposes.

Cratsts' fttobemenfo
BARNSLEY WEAVERS.

At a public meeting of thehandloom weavers, held
in John Pickering 's large room, to consider the cage
of the power-loom weavers, who have turned out in
consequence of an enormous reduction sought to be
made in their wages by Pigot and Newton, the fol-
lowing resolution , moved by Frank Mirneld , seconded
by John Wood, was unanimously agreed to;—"That
this meeting of hand- loom weavere consider that
the parties employed by Messrs. Pigot and Newton,
power-loom weavers, are justified in leaving their
employment, to prevent the great redaction proposed
to ne made in their wages ; and we, the hand-loom
weavers in public meeting assembled, recommend
every man and woman in the trade to contribute
freely to support the present strike.

FA2JCY SILK BLONDE TRADE.
SflJ ,—Permit me through the medium of your

valuable journal , which his always advocated the
working man's cause, to indicate the real position of
workmen engaged in the Fancy Silk Blonde Trade.
It is very probable that there is not a numbe r of
wkmen to be found more honest and more indus-
trious In the whole commercial circle, and probabl y

none to be found who suffer imposition with more
patience. The price for making -warp Silk Blonde
oh a treble machine is •8d per rack yard ; ther efore
24yardB per week, would be 16i, and cow for the
expenses a workmen has to pay out of that per week.

Rent per week „ ..,.. 2 6
Standing n 9
Id. per yard for taking the work to

the workhouse 2 0
Needles \ o 6
Mettle. q i
Tallow or Gas ", 0 6
Coal, oil, shop-cleani ng and fire 0 6
Accident s in work generally unavoid-

able o 2
Mendin g. i g

Total weekly expenses 8 6

Total weekly earnin gs 7 6
It is questionable whether a workman averages 24

yards per week, for there are.l7 weeks he does not
make above 11 yards , if that ; now if a man makes
32 yards per week for 35 wteks, and it is as much as
be can do, and 11 yards per week for 17 weeks, it
would reduce the number of yards to about 25 per
waek ; but out of tha 35 weeks full work , he will
have to stand still for 4 or b weeks, at the least ,
waiti ng for warps , break-do wna, alte rations , <fcc., and
this would reduce the numbe r of yard s per week to 22
yards ; and at the same time reduce his weekly
earnings to 6s 2d per tieek, for making an article
which has never been supersede d is the market , nor
likely to be at prese nt.

One of the worst impositions practised is, that
some of the owners of machines exact the expenses
durin g the time they have half-work or none at all.
Ther e are other impositions , such as deductions for
spoiled work, which " spoiling" the workman is
but rarely the author of, as the work has to pass
throug h a number of hands before being received at
the coun ter. If he grumbles , he has notice to quit his
degrading and pauperising employment.

Nottingham . Ju ly 13.

• For 90 in. 30 guage.

TO THE OPERATIVE CARPENTERS AND
JOINERS.

Fbiehds ahd Jeiao w Workmen. —When we look
around us and behold the splendid buildi ngs that are
risin g on every side as habit ations for the wealthy—
combinin g every comfort and convenience to which the
advancemen t in science can point—when we view our
extensive system of railways , with their magnificent
termini , and the facilit ies which they afford for rapid
transi t and communication , we are impressed with the
stupendous results that are obtainab le from the com-
bination of our labou r with that of our co-workers in the
building trades , when directed by competent skUl : and
when we contrast with these the squalid hovels and pent ,
np apartments in which the majority of these wealth-
prodncers abide, the question ar ises—" Why has so little
of that power of which the capitalists know so well how
to avail themselves, been directed to the improvement of
our own conditio n i"

To the importance of this consideration we are anxioas
to direct your attentio n and offer some suggestions as tc
what we consider to be the chief disadvantages under
which we have laboured , and to the means best calcu-
lated to remove these disadvantages , and give a perma-
nent prosperit y to our future exertions.

We depend upon the demand for our labour in the
public market for th« means of living ; and when such
demand is diminished a portion of our number is thrown
out of employment and deprived of the power to support
themselves and families, th us offering an incentive to the
enpidity of avaricious employers to attemp t a reduction
in the rate of wages.

To remedy this evil it has feeen usua l among all trades
to establish an union and co-operation , by which means
thoie who continued employed have subscribed towards
the support of thrir unemployed Brothers , to prevent the
necessity of their worki ng for a less sum than the aver-
age rate of wages, hut which means, whilst it palliated
the evil, has always been ineffectua l to prevent it or
affor d a remedy.

Another circum stance in connection with our trade
arrangement s is, that they have constantly associated
with public houses, and are thus mixed «p with a dete-
riorating influence that has a tend ency to make us poor,
and keep us so; and, in addition , has prevente d many
well-meaning members of the trade from co-operating
with their fellow workmen, and thus the doub le evil has
been created , the trade has been weakened in its power
for good, and the individuals have been deprived of the
Sirotectfre influence of a Trade Society.

A few of jour fellow work men who have been engaged
in the operations - of the pre sent Trade Societies haviDg
reflected and communed together on these matters , at
length determined to take the preliminary steps for the
establis hment of a Society which should combine in its
Objects all the advantag es of our previous arrangement s
and af the same time afford the members of the trade
opportunities of associating together apart from the ex-
citements of the public house, for the transaction of
bnsincs *, ihe cultirati ^n of their faculties,, and the im-
provement of their condition.

In pursuance of this object, a number of the trade met
at the Parthenium , Coffee-house , in St. Hartin 's-lane,
&nd resolving themselves into a General Committee for
such purposes , proceeded to a consideration of the ob-
jects to be obtained and the means for their accomplish-
ment, ujsn which an entire una nimity prevailed , and a
sub-committee were appointed to draw up sl Constitution
and Laws, that should define the nature of the proposed
Association.

In the choice of that committee, the previously known
business l»bits of the individuals, was the only conside-
ration and in thus offering the result of their labours
to their fellow-workmen, they are actuated by no motive
but a desire for the realisation of that time when the
wealth producer shall also be a wealth possessor, and
the badge of the artisan shall be a ppssport to respecta-
bility.

The following objects are those for which the commit-
tee have endeavoured to provide, and for the accomp lish-
ment of which they invite the co-operation of their fel-
low.workmen. They hope that the means will he found
prac ticable, and that the result s will be contribu tory to
our mental and mora l advancement and independence.

To provide the means, by the erection of prem ises or
otherwise, i>y which the members of the Association,
and their sons or app rentices in the trade , may meet to-
gether for the transaction of business, the study of sci-
ence and literature , and for mutual improvement.

To ensure support to those members who may be un-
employed in the public market , and by profitably employ-
ing such members in the production of wealth for the
general society, converting that which has hitherto been
a burthen and a drag chain, on previous tr ade societies,
into a means of increasing the wealth and permanent
prosperity of all the members.

To ensure a sum of money at the death of a member ,
or his wife, and to guarantee a provision against the loss
Of tools by fire or otherwise.

To establish a depot for the supply of tools to tbe
members at wholesale prices, and upon liberal and satis,
factory arrangements.

To establish a library, and assist in the Information Ol
classes for the study of archite ctural and other sciences.

To promote as far as the increasing means of the so-
ciety will permit , the health, comfor t, and intelligence of
its members, and to co-operate as far as practicable with
other sections of the working classes, who are, or may be,
aiming at, and progressing towards, the general advance-
ment of OUT order.

To accomplish these objects a let of regulations have
been drawn np with grea t care. It is inten ded that the
Association shall be constituted on the broad basis of
Democracy, so that such alterations as exper ience in the
working of them , or increastd intelligence shall dictate ,
will be easily admissible at any time, and the Committ ee
earnestly solicit the attention and assistance of the think-
ing portion of the workers to this endeavour to give prac-
tical tffect to the efforts they are making for improvemen t
in tbe condition of the people.

At a subsequent meeting of the General Committee to
receive the report of the sab-committee , the Jaws which
they had prepared were unanimously adopted , and the
society was constituted , the first Monday in August was
fixed for a general meeting for the admiss ion of memberi
and the election of officers . The sub-commit tee wers
appointed a committee of management, pro. tern., and
were instructed to forward an address and report of pro-
ceedings to such of the pnblic journals as were believed
to be favourably disposed towards the objects of the As-
sociation.

Signed on behalf of the Provisional Committee,
W. J. Toung, Sec. pro. ttmi

Caepet Makcfjictdkbhs. — The friends of the
working classes will be gratified to learn , that at tbe
annual meeting of the " Associated Car pet Manu-
facturers of the North of England ," held at the Old
Robin Hood, York, on the 2nd of Jul y, a deputation
from the workmen employed by the leadin g inns of
that district waited upon the gentlemen assembled ,
and presented memorials embodying the wishes of
their fellow-workmen. These being read; a friendly
conversation ensued , ir - which the manufacturers
appeared to sympathise deeply with their operatives ;
and in proof of their sinceri ty, at once agreed to give
an advance of ten per cent , upon the wages of thoie
workmen , in their several manuf actories , who are
engaged in the production of superfine or Kidder-
minster car peting. It is but just to add, that about
four years ago the same gentlemen, by pursuing a
most disinter ested line of conduct, prevented a
genera ] reduc tion of the rateB of weaving; and
should they and their workmen continue to act in
the sane friendly spirit as they have d«ne since
then , strikes , with all their disastrous consequences,
will be for ever avoided .

Frame-work Kjiittbrs Movements.—At a general
delegate meeting held at the Central Committ ee-
room, Dove and Rainbow, Parliament-st reet, Not-
tingham, it was resolved—

" That each locality be requested to make out a state-
meut of all their vari ous qualities of work, viz , the
weights, length, width , guageB, number of cotton , and
price for making, and to forward the same to the Central
Committee as early as poisible."

" That each lacaliiy he also requested to draw up a
code of laws for the better government of the distr icts,
and forward the same to the Ctn tral Committee as early
as possible."

" That the delegates meet every Monday night, for the

present , for the pur pose of attending to any local buginegr '
and to attend to any infringements that may be practis e,
upon any of their fellow workmen. "

P. S.—It is requ ested that all those districts whiclf
have hitherto stood aloof from this associated bod^
will come forward and join with them as early as
possible, for the time is not ' far distant when every
one will rejoice at the day that he join ed the " Na-
tional Association of United Trades for the Protec-
tion of Indust ry."

SECTION No. 1.
fHAKEI. £ I. d.

Cash as per Balance-sheet, May 19th .. 8,080 16 7
Received since that period .. .. . .. 1,265 19 6
Profit on sale of Calender 's Farm .. .. 1,350 6 0

Halifax , per C. W. Smith ., „ „ riJ «
Keigtiley, per J , Vicars .. „ ,-, 10 0 9
Dodhurst Brow, per J. Bouden .. .. 1 2  6
Crieff , per J. M'Leo d .. .. .. 3 0 «
Botrowash , per B; Boawort h „ .. 1 19 *
Georgie Mills, per W. Median .. ., 6 6 9
Arbroatb, per J . Stephen .. „ „ a 11 3
Burnley, per J. Ward .. ., .. 5 0 0
Norwich , per J. Hurry 10 0 0
Bacup, per J. Mawson .. .. .. 10 0 O
Nottingham , per J. Sweet 4 12 o
Stockport, per T. Woodhouse .. .. 2 0 0
Oldham, per W. Hamer 2 0 0
Birmin gham, per W. Thorn .. .. 10 0 0
Sunderland , per IT. Haines .. ., . . 7  18 0
Bradford , per J. Alder gon 5 0 0
Wakefield, per W. Farrand 1 19 2
Huddersfield , per J. Stead 1G 6 1(
Lepton, par L. Lodge .. .. •• 318 (
Northa mpton , per W. Monday .. .. 10 0
Rochdale , per E. Mitchell .. .. •¦ 5 0 0
Manchesster , per J. Murray .. •• 31 3 f
Ash ton-under -Lyne, per E. Hobson „ ., 917 10
Kidderminster , per G. Holloway .. .. 6 5 10
Leeds, per W. Brook .. .. .. 12 0 0
Torqu ay. .. « « 5 0 o
Leicester , per Z." AstiU .. .. .. 3 0 0
Bolton , per E. Bodgkinson .. .. .. 10 0 0
Clackmannon , per 6. Faterion .. •• 115 ?
Tonbridge Wells 4 0 0
Bschae) lioirxl .. .. .. .. 0 1 0
M. N. 0 2 0
Crovdon .. •• .. .. •• 010 0
Selby .. .. .. ,. •• 5 0 0
Wootten-under-Edge .. ,. .. 2 12 4
Monmonth .. .. .. .. .. 4 14 0
Prescot .. .. 2 2 0
Boulogne .. .. .. .. •• 1 3  0
Chorley 1 6  0
Derby .. 810 9*
Elderalia 0 14 «
Lamber head Green .. .. ., .. 1 5 o
bilston ,. .. 5 0 0
Rotherham .. •> .. .. •• 6 13 6
Belfast, A. Clement 3 14 0
Whittington and Cat , A. Wiltshire.. .. 1 12 6
Westminster .. .. .. .. 6 15 (I
Mertbyr,per Jones ., „ „ ,, 1 5 6
Oxford .. 3 9 0
Heynood .. ., .. ., .. 5 0 0
Clitheroe 6 14 6
Hull 2 0 0
W. Middleton .. .. .. .. 2 12 i

£380 12 24

let Section, total 1?>.997 I5 3i

SECTION No. 2.
•HAMS.

Cash, as per Balance-shee t, May ISth .. 155 14 9
Cash since that period .. .. .. 560 1 7

Halifax, per C. W. Smith 1 13 0
Dodliumt Brow, per J. Borrden .. .. 0 15 0
Criefij per J. M'leod .. „ ., 0 2 0
Arbroath, per J. Stephen .. .. .. 0 3 1
Shrewsbury, per J. Powell .. .. .. 0 6 1
Norwich , per A. Bagshaw .. ., .. 2 0 0
Nottingham , per J. Sweet .. .. .. 6 15 0
Sunderland , per II. Haines .. .. .. 2 2 0
Bradford , per J , Alderson >> •• .. 5 0 0
Newport, per J. Williams 2 0 0
Mancherter , per 3. Murray •• •• •• 8 10 0
Kiddermins ter , per 6. Holloway .. .. 0 14 2
Leicester , per Z. Astill .. .. .. 1 0  0
Horeley, per Chapman ., „ .. 5 0 0
John Thomas Tapp .. ., .. 1 0  0
S. Bowling , .. 0 5 0
A. Porter 0 10 0
W. Wilkint Hoare I S O
G. Taylor .. , 1 0  0
Croydan „ ,. 0 8 6
A. B. Z 1 10 0
C. »., <tc 3 18 6
Belper, S. Brown •, ., ., » 5 4 4
W. Cuir 0 4 6
H. Reeve 0 6 4
Bath 5 0 0
Mountain .. 6 4 8
Croy don, per Nobb» .. .. 0 2 0
Monmoutn .. ., ,. 0 1 4
Boulogne .. .. .. 014 0
Belper, per Gregory .. .. 012 0
Longtou .. .. .. 1 14 10
Blderslie .. .. .. 3 6 2
Lamberhead Green ... „. 015 0
Bilston ... ... .„ 5 0 0
Strood, Roches ter ... ... 4 9 4
Westminster ... ... 0 8 0
Peter Banner ... ... 0 1 7
3ferthyr , per 'Jone s ... • „. 5 8 0
A. J. Cooper ... ... 0 2 6
Falkirk ... ... ... 1 6  6
CUtheroa ... ... ... 5 5 0
W. Nockells ... ... ... 2 12 2

£94 14 7

Section 2, total ... ... 810 10 11

RECEIPTS OF NATIONAL CHARTER ASSOCIATION.
?M OEN£BAL 8ECBETART.

£ s. d. £ s. d.
Greenwich - 0 2 0 Leicester (No. 2),
Somers Town - 8 3 9 per Goodby - 0 1 0
Westminster „- 0 4 0 Barnsley - - 0 0 0
W. Salmon - 0 0 6 Mr. J. Pocock - 0 1 G
T. Salmon . . 0 0 6 Mr. Cameron , Edin-
Newcastle-o n-Tjne 0 4 0 burgh - - 0 1 0
Sunderland - 0 11 2

FOETBCOUI.NO CONVENTION.
Newcastle.on.Tvne o 8 0 Tower Hamlets- 0 10 0

Tiioj us JfiBTiN Wheeleb, Secretary.

lift. 11CHA1D6.
P21 CENEBiL BECBETABY .

Mr. Elliott , Clap-! Mr. Wri ght, City 0 1 6
ham . - 0 1 0  Scarboroug h . 0 7 0

VICTIM FUNS.
Wootteu-under-Edge 0 2 0

MX. JOHN FROST.
Bradford, per J , Alderson ... ••• 5 0 0
Hami lton , per J. Park ... ... 0 10 0
Covent ry, per W. Hosier ... ... 2 0 0
Clackmannan, per 6, Paterson ... 0 8 6
Carlisle , per Lowery (omitted ) ... 1 0  4
Tarrab y, J. Houghton and Anderson ... 0 3 0
Wootten-under -Edge ... ... 0 8 0
Jersey, Mr.Bax ter ... ... 0 1 0
Whittin gton and Cat, per Mills ... 6 11 6
Warrington , H. Anderson ... ... 0 11 8

Du., J. Houghton ,„ ... 0 4 4
Mr. Ritchie, Westminster ... ... o i o

£10 19 0
Deduct 4d. money order , for Warrington 0 0 4

j£10 18 8

Ekkatum. —The sum of £11, acknowledged last week
from Lambeth , should have been, Lambeth , £5; Green-
wich, £C.

HALIFAX ELECTION.

THUHsnaT , Jclt 9.—The election of a burgess to
represent this borough in Parliame nt, to fill the va-
cancy occasioned by the app ointment of the Right
lion. Chales Wood to the office of Chancellor and
Under- Treasurer of her Majesty 's Exchequer , took
place this mornin g. ; - •

Mr. Jonathan Akboi» (manufacturer ,) propo ged
the Right lion. Charles Wood.

Mr. Morr is seconded tbe nomination.
Mr. JosEM Hanson , innkeeper , then proposed

Mr. George White (a Chartist woolcomber from
Bradford) , as a fit and proper person to represen t
them in Parliament.

Mr. Smith seconded the nomination.
The returning officer , Charles Norris , Esq. , an-

nounced that the name of Mr. Smith, who had
seconded the nomination of Mr. George White , was
not on the reg ister of electors. He therefore declared
the P-ight Hon. Charles Wood duly elected member
for the borough of Halifax. ¦

The indenture of the return having been signed in
duplicate , the court was declared dissolved, upon
which Mr . White commenced an address to the
spectators assembled ; but the returain g-officer ,
with Mr . Wood and his committee , left the Piece
Hall , and the assembly soon after broke up.—

CDartfet Mtlli&ntt*
ALVA.

The shareholders of the Chartist Co-operative
Land Society have resolved that the sum realised by
the sale of " Calender 's Estate " shall be added to
the general fund ef the irat section.

DARLINGTON.
The members of the Chartist Co-operative Land

Society have resolved[ that the £ 1350 gained by tJie
tale of " Calender 's Farm " be added te the general
fund. They have also passed a vote of thanks to F.
O'Connor , Esq. , and the other directors.
THE CHARTER , AND THE CHAR TIST CO-

OPERATIVE LAND SOCIE TY-MEETING
AT RICKM ANSWORTH.
A numerous , respectable , and highly attentive

public meeting was held on a piece of common lan d,
known as the "Fortune ," near the town of Rick-
manswortb , Herts.

Mr.HENRT Ross was unanimously caHed ltothec hair,
and said the directors of the Chartist Co-operative
Land Society, had become their near neighbours , and
it was necessary they should become acquainted with
each other , and hence this meeting to explain the
princ iple! of which they were the advocates ; with
that view he would now introduce Mr. Doyle, one of
the directors.

Mr* Dotle gaid they had come there in all proba-
tauty, ticketed with a bad'eharacter , and ' hence 'itwas necessary that they should/stand .before theirneighbours , and vindicate them from the foul asp er-sions cast upon them , by laying before them thoseglorious princi ples of which they were the advocates —(cheersWn d which he believed were the only win.cipks calculated to confer .happiness and prosperityon the whole human family. (Cheers.) The Chartist
to-operati ve Lan d Society was establ ished for the
purpose of putting the people in possession , or rather
of reposses sing them , of that great natural right of
which they ought never to have been deprived—the
Land. (Loud cheer s.) It was a plan by which the
humblest labourer could obtai n two acres of land and
a cottage for the sum of £2 12a., with £15 to subsist
on, until his crops were grown , and to possess this , a'
a mere nominal rent , on lease for 999 years. (Much
eheering.) The contributions commenced as lew as
threepence per week, and ascending at pleasure , until
the share or shares were paid for, (Hear , hear .)
Was not this worth obtainin g? (Hear , hear. ) Who
would remain a pauper , when they could etfect their
own social redempti on ? Had not an ex-Minister
declared that one person in every ten was a pauper ?
That in point of iaet was saying, that there was one
million and a half of pauper s in Great Britain alone ;
yet, here in this boasted land of freedo m, the indus-
trious millions were perishing of want ; but did they
ever near of tho He things called Lords—the useless
aristocracy , dying of hunger ? Did they ever hear their
neighbours , Lord Grosvenor or the Earl 'of Essex,
going withou t their dinn er ? No, no, they fared
sumptuousl y every day, althou gh they never earned a
dinner , or did any other useful thing. Well then, he
asked , would they agree to remain in a state of serf-
dom, when they had the means of working out their
own salvation in their own hands ? The Chartist
Co-operative Land Society; although founded by
Chartists , was open to the worl d, without reference
to creed or sect; Mr. Doyle here entered into a
luminous exposition of the princi ples of the Chartist
Land Society, and its mode of operation , and showed
the practicability of the plan , and the great blessings
it must bestow on the great mass of human kind , in-
vited discussion , and ca'led on all who had not yet
seen " Herrlngs gate" with its " Chartiat Villas,"
those handsome residences for the sons of toil , to pay
it a visit, and sure he was they would be desirous :of
becoming allottees , and consequently would ' lose ho
time in placing themselves on the road thereto , by
immediately enrollin g themselves shareholders of the
Chartist Land Society.' Mr. Doyle moved the fol-
lowing resolution , and resumed his seat amid the
most hearty demonstrations of applause.

That in the opinion of this meeting the Chartist Co-
operative Land Society, is based ' upon sound principles,
ani is eminentl y calculated to promote the comfort and
independence of the Working Classes. • ' •

Mr. E. Stallwood seconded the motion , which was
put , and no one askin g any questions , or attem pting
any opposition , was carried unanimously, amid much
applause. ' . -. . . •. ¦  :

Mr. Phili p M'Grat h said they had doubtless heard
of the " People's Charte r"—(hear , hear)—and no
doubt from the character s given of its advocates by
the oppressors of the wealt h producing classes; thou ght
it some hideous black book , filled with Egyptian
hireoglyphics , or some other species of witchcraft ,
and probably expected to see us with hoofs and a long
tail. (Laughter. ) Now, although we do possess the
latter—(Roars of Laughter.) I mean a long tail of
followers—(great cheering)—yet we have not the
former. We believe it is bad laws tha t compel the
working man to exist on bad , course food, to be
clothed in rags , and to reside in a wret ched hovel.
(Loud cheers .) Aye, such hovels as Lord. Robert
Gr osvenor would not put his dogs into , and so long
as the working man is unenfranchised , so long will
those debasin g thin gs continue. (Hear , hear. ) But
give the workin g man the Suffrage , and depend on
it he will elect such honest intelligen t men to repre-
sent him, who will make such laws as shall conduce
to the good of all. (Grea t cheerin g.) Mr. M'Grath
next entered into a lucid , able, and eloquen t exposi -
tion of the principles of the " People's Char ter ,"
which elicited hearty and enthusiastic cheering, and
concluded (amidst vociferous cheering) by moving
the following resolution :—•

That this meeting considers the system of Government
now prevailing in this country, which denies the rights of
citizenship to seven millions of men , to be tyrannical and
unjust; and as the People 's Charter is an embodiment of
the principles of equal representation and details to give
them effect, thii meeting hereb y expresses its decided ap-
proval of that document , and resolves to use every means
compatible with Law to make it a statute of this realm .

Which was seconded and carried by acclamation.
(Several voices here exclaimed ,^" Where can we ob-
tain the Northern Star."

Mr. SiAixwoon :—Of " Chartist Jack. " ; (Roars of
Laughter. ) Yes, leave your ord ers for Chartist Jack
at Mr. Beeston , Rickmanswortb , at Mr. Hol ts, Mill
End , at Mr. Barbor 's, Chorley Wood Common , or
at thej" People 's Estate ," Herringsgatc , and you will
be sure of obtaining them ; and where you may also
obtain rules of the Land Society, or hand books of
the National Charter Association , or become share-
holder s! of the one and members of the other.
(Ch eers.)

•A vote of thank s was given to Mr. Ross for his
services in the chair , which he acknowledged and lef t
the chair , when a Mr. Gat asked a question relative
to the rules of the Chartist Land Society, and ex-
pressed a wish, at that late hour , when darkness over-
shadowed the " Fortune " to enter into an opposition
to the principles of " The Chartist Co-operative Land
Society."

He was respectfully informed by Mr. M'Grath ,
that the'night was too far advanced for such a purpose ,
and requested to attend on Monday evening next .
July 21st, at the t-amespot , at seven o'clock, when an
opportunity should be afforded him. (Loud cheers. )

Mr. Gat : You know I live in London , and can't
sfford to come down.

> Mr. M'Giuth said he was net aware of that cir-
circurnstance , but trusted the gentleman would not
let thatstandjn his way, as he (Mr. M'Grath) would
undertake that his expences should be paid. (Gr eat
cheerin g.)

Mr. Gat : I accept your offer and will be here.
(Ch eers.)

The meeting was then adjourn ed until Monday
evening next , at seven o'clock precisely. Mr.
M'Grath announce d tha t Mr. Feargus O'Connor
would be present at the next meeting.

The vans , light carts , &c, then left the Common ,
forming a procession followed by a concourse of people,
and thus proceeded through the town of Rickmans-
worth , making the Welkin ring again with those
songs ef " Liberty ," " Base Opressors ," and "We 'l
rally around him again and again. "

TOWER HAMLETS.
At a general meeting of the members of the Whit-

tington and Cat branc h of the Chartist Co-ope rative
Land Society, the following resolution was unani-
mously adopted :—

Th at in tbe opinion of this meeting the £1350 realised
on the tale of " Carpender 's Estate " should, in jus tico
revert t9 the general fund , to assist in locating the mem.
hern of the first section.

BURNLEY.
The shareholders of the Chartist Co-operative

Land Society have passed an unanimous resolu-
tion :—

That the proceeds of the sale of Carpender 's farm
¦hould be added to the general fund,

The following resolution has also been adop ted :—
That We view nith contempt the base and unmanl y

attack made on the character of F. O'Connor , Esq., by
Thomas Cooper , the Professing Chartist ; and we, the
Members of this branch of the Land Society, have the
greatest confidence in the honour and integrity of Mr.
O'Connor and his brother directors ; and we tender our
sincere thanks to Mr. O'Connor for retaining the office.

PERSHORE (WORCEST ERSHIRE).
At a meeting of the members of the Land Society,

held in this town , on Tuesday evening, Jul y 7, 18i6t
It was unanimously resolved ;— f

That we recommend the Directors to place the turn O
£1,350, which has been realized by the sale ol Carpen .
ders'a farm, to the general fund of the Society ; inas-
much, as we think it would be unfair and unjust to
dispose of it in any other manner .

Wm. Conn , jun., sub-Secretary.
BRADFORD.

On Sunday the members of the Chartist Associa-
tion (O'Connor Brigade) held their usual weekly
meeting in Butterwort h buildings , at one o'clock in
the afternoon. The following sums were paid in for
John Fros t :—

£ i. *Great Hortoa , per Shackelton 1 2 0
Wm. Oddy's Book 0 11 4j
L. Rawnslv 's Do 0 8 10
Daisy Hill , per Heyirorth 0 2 6
Idle, per Sugden , 0 5 0
R. Wilkinson 's Book ;........ 0 5 0
R. See, Do 0 4 3
J. Alderson , Do 1 C *
J .Smyth , Do 0 14 6J
Friends 0 5 2

5 5 0 .
[Parties holding collecting books are requested to

bring them in immedia tely J _ . . . ¦
„

' '
On Sunday the members of the Chartist Co-opera-

tive Lan d Society held a weekly meeting in their
room, Butte rworth-buildings , at two o'clock in!the
afterno on. Mr. Alderson in the'chair. The disposal
of the £1,350 wai then taken into consideration ,
when it was unanimous ly resolved ;—

1 That the profi ts arising from the sale of Car-
pender 's Estate be placed to the general funds of the
Association.

9.—That we urge on the Directors to enro ll the rule *
as speedily as possible .

S—Reiohed , that a public meeting of the Members
be holden on Sunday (to-morro w) at two o'clock ill the
afternoon , in Butterwor th-b' uiWings, to tak « into con-
sideration the proposition of the Commit tee , to lay on a
levy of 8d. per member «n the first section , to pay to
each member obtaining a prize in the ballot, tee.tnm of
£2 12s.r

v ; : CITY LOCALI TY. ' • j
JvW 12.—The members of this branch of the Cha r-

tist Co-operative Land Society held their usual meet-
ing, at the City Hal l, when the proposition of the
Director ! w»9 discussed, and it was unanimously re-
solved :— ;

That the money accr uing from the sale of " Carpen-
der '« estate " should be app lied to the purcha se of more
land, and the location of more members of the first
section. . . ; . . ,.. , \¦ < - ¦¦

¦- • • ; ' Emjah Nobb3, sub-Secre tary. :
P.S.—I beg pardon for the mistak e last week ; it

ir«s the original motion tha t was carr ied..¦•, «. . ., ... _. , „ . .., j  ̂
jj

0BBSi •
I beg to announce the receipt of Is. 6d. from two

Char tists of the City of Londo n, per Mr. Overton , inaid of Miss Willmott . 
' CAMBERWELL AND WALW ORTH.
A meeting of this district of the members of theChartist Land Society, was held on Monday evening1,

J uly 12th , at the Mont pelier Tavern , Waiworth ,
Mr. Rliedes was unain iously called to the chair.
When the following resolutions ware.passed :— ;
- . That it is the opinion of this meeting, that as Car -
pender 's Fonn was purchased with the general futidet
any profits arising from the sale of thetmmu should rcver
te its original source , for the benefi t of all the memberi.

That this meeting placing confidence in the board of
directors , do hereby authorise them to buy and sell
estates , as often as they can do so with advantage to the
society.

The business of the Land Society having been con-
cluded , the chairman left the chair , but was rein-
stated as 'chairman of {the Chartiat locality, when
the proposition of joining Camberwel l and Waiworth ,
with Lambeth and Westminster , for the purpose of
sending a delegate to the ensuing Rational Chartist
Convention , was submitted to the meeting, and after
much discussion in which Messrs. Sewei), Marshal ],
Cunnin gham , Jeffries , and others took part , it was
resolved on the motion of Messrs. Simpson and
Keats :—

That this meeting most cheerful ly accepts the invita-
tion made by Mr . Knight , and hereby resolves. to co-
operate with Lambe th and-Westminster , in returning a
delegate to the ensuing Chartist Convention, provided
that Westmins ter and Lambe th \ agree with this meet-
ing, in; giving instructions to the delegates who may be
elected to protest against Mr. Cooper's sitting , on tha t
Convention. . . . • ¦ ;

- After the transaction of other business a vote of
thanks was given to the chai rman and the meeting
terminated. • ¦ ¦ • > ¦ . -.

. . BACUP.
The members of the Chartist Co-operative Land

Society have adopted a resolution that the profi t
made by the sale of ." Carpender 's Farm ," revert to
the general fund.

NOTTINGHAM.
At a meeting of the Nottin gham Election Com-

mit tee held ' at Mr. Smith 's Temperance Coffee
House , oh Sunday mornin g, July 12th , the following
resolutions were unanimously agreed to :— .

On the niotion of Mr! S. Boonham , seconded by
Mr. Jofseyh Souter , Mr. J. Hawson waB called to the
chair, the following pers ons were ^ added to the Com-
mittee ; Messrs. Oldknow , Clarkson , Goodson ,
French , and Elijah Bradley. i

Moved fey Mr. James Skerrit t , seconded by 'Mr. J .
Blatherwick , " That a sub committee of thre e per-
sons be appointed to draw up an address to the
public, Betting forth the objects of the Committee. "

That Messrs. Boonham , Barber , and Carrington ,
constitute tbe Committee. •

Moved by Mr. J. Carring ton , seconded by Mr. J .
Barber , " That this meeting stands adjourned till
next Sunday morning at 10 o'clook precisely, when
it is hoped every member of the Committee will see
the necessity of atten ding, as there is business of
importance to transact. "
ADDRESS OF TI1E NOTTINGHAM ELEC-

TION. COMMITTEE , FOR PROMOTING
THE RETURN TO PARLIA MENT OF CAN-
DIDATES WHO , WILL VOTE FOR THE
EMBODIMENT OF THE PEOPLE 'S CHAR-
TER AS THE LAW OF THE LAND.
The time has at -length arrived , when it is the

duty of every lover of liberty to be up and doing , to
shake off the trammels of par ty, and join in one com-
mon struggle : for the redempt ion of the human
family, for the political emancip ation , moral regene-
ration , and social happiness of our fellow country-
men, who only live^to toil , who lie down to rest only
to rise again to toil , and f or- whom civilization has
done nothing, except to make wretchedness still
more wretched ;

The rude inhabitants of the foreBt , clothed in the
skins of wild animals , and ,sheltered in the caves of
the earth from the blasts of winter , and the heat of
the summer sun , are far more happy than th ey. As
irt and science flourish — as wealth is more easily
produced , bo in proportion does the poverty ef the
working classes increase , and they na turally aak
how is ik thai such ft state of things exists ? Why
some lord it over millions, while the great majority
•re nothing more than slaves, creating wealth i in
abundance , while they themselves pine in miser;
and wretchedness ? . ¦ • • '

The dark cloud which overhangs the minds of the
people , is now being dissipate d, and . the working
classes are beginning to emerge from that state of ig-
norance in which centuries of .misrule have placed
them. - It is now well understood , that class rule is
the cause of most of the evils which afflict society.
So long as class rule exists, so long the moral culture
and social well.being of the hum bler classes will be
neglected, and the middle classes burdened with poor
rates. The , bit-by-bit policy of the two great poli-
tical parties canno t permanently benefit either the
midd le or lower orders ; no plan has hitherto been
devised for that portion of the population made sur-
plus by th e necessary improvements in Mechanical Art,
but quartering them on those whose burdens are
already too great. Man has more capacity for enjoy-
ment than any other creature , and yet he surpasses
the brute creation only in crime and in suffering,
and why is, this ? There must , be some cause , of
which the human race hither to has had but an im-
perfect knowledge , that cause has been discovered
by the most intelligent men of this and every other
civilized »ation , to be class legislation. It is. there-
fore, the duty of every Philant hropist—every lover
of his species—the duty of all who are interested in
the emancipation and elevation of the working
classes, to unite in order to brea k down that barrier
to universal happiness amongst all classes.

We do not wish to impugn the motives of any
party, we are willing to believe that all men are
sincere in the advocacy of the opinions they hold ,
but this has nothing to do with our present position
in society. We attack fuinciplbs not men, and it
is our duty to endeavour by every rational means , to
raise the working classes »b moral and intellectual
beings to that state for .which nature intended th em.
We call upoR the middle classes to come forward and
assist us—we call upon the good of all parties —let
the lover? of justice—the working wifin and thfe
middle man , form one indissoluble phalanx which
will make itself respected amidst the storms of con-
tending factions. We believe that un til the princi-
pies contain ed in the people's Charter become the
law of the lan d, the Bame moral and social degrada-
tion will exist. We say to aS, Jet the petty squab-
bles which have broken our rahlo cease, let us unite
as members of one family, and rally round the Com-
mittee which has been formed for the purpose of en-
deavouring to return to parliament at the next
general election , a known ad vocate of the princi ples
embodied in the " People's, Charter ," no matter by
what name such advocate may be denomin ated.

Signed on beh alf of the Committee ,
Jonathan Barber ,
Joshua Carrin gton ,

. . . . . . . Samuel Boonham , Secretar y.
Sj iepfikij) .—A meeting of the Shareholders of the

Chartist Co-Opera tive Land Society, was held in the
Democratic Temperance Room, 33, Queen-street ;
on Tuesday evening. Mr. Youle was called to the
chair. The following resolution was moved by Mr.
Powles , and seconded by Mr. Low« ;

" That the money realized by the sale of the Car-
pender 's Farm revert to the general fund , to facili-
tate tbe Location of the rest of the members. "—
Carried. /

The case of " Mr. O'Connor v; J. O'Connell " was
next introduce d in the adoptio n of- a motion , moved
by Mr. Bullin g; seconded by Mr. Dyson :—

" That , a subscription be entered into to aid Mr.
O'Connor in the trlal ;"-^Agre ed to. , -

The subscri ption then commenced in good earnest:
Thanks havin g been voted to the Chairman ,? the
Meeting disolved. Accordi ng to a previ ous resolution
agreed" to. by the Council of the National Charter
Associati on ; tlie members than proceeded to
nominate fit and proper -per sons to represent us in
the forthcomin g Conferenre .; Mr. B. . Glossop; was
called to the Cha ir, wh«n the following persons were
nominated :—Messrs. Briggs, Vallance and Goodlad.

Thanks having been v»ted to the Chairman , the
meeting separated.

SHEFFIELD AND BARNSLEY.
The adjourned district delegate meeting was 'held

at Hud Hill , on Sunday July 12. Oh tlie motion el
Mr. , Violence,1 Mr. GoodJad was called to the Chair.
After the Chairman had opened the business , Mr.
Valle'riee moved the following resolution ' :—

" That ' it is the opinion of this5 meetingr ,- that in
reder for thi s district'to have due weight in Con-
ference , that we send two delegates:"

The motion being seconded hy Mr. Cavill , it vra a
agreed to. On the motion of Mr. Mu rray, the fol-
lowing resolution was agre edto. '

" That the 'respeetiye localities be requested to pro-
ceed to nominate fit ' and proper perso ns as candi-
dates, and that they be elected on or bef ore Tuesday
July 21, in order that the successful candidates may
have sufficient time to take the opinions of the
members. " "

On the motion of Mr. Vallence, Mr. John Ward ,
was ' elected district secretary. The meeting
then adjourned.

John War d, Distr ct Secretary .

WORC ESTER , , - ' - -̂ :- -
At a meeting of the .Chartist Co-operative Lradsociety, on the 13th instant , the following resolution

h *Mn»n>mqusiy ^,8ed> .. that the £1350 which
re>eSK

all8ei1 &* the  ̂
of Carpeiider 'fl ' form ,

ZlZ$,i i
e &e?era I fund > and Hot to the forty-tbre e

S ,
8
r̂ A

8ha«holders at the next ballot. 'We al«o
tS^™ 0* those only Toting who have paid up
tSSSSS?18 contrary to the princ5Ples **•

BOUL OGNE. :

fVhiJ«tt»
g,5 tlir mTembers of this bran ch of theChavtist Co-operativ e Land Society was he)a in theHeckler 's Libr ary-roo m, 110, Rue du MouHn£Vapeur , on the evening of the 10th instan t , to coiT-suter the - quest ions of the directors relative to the

£1350 realised by the Bale of Calender 's far m.
After sortie convers ation on co opera tion and mutual
benefit , it was moved by, a paid-up member , " tha t
the £1360 revert to the general fund , to aid in loca-
ting the whole of the members." The jvdte being
taken , it was carried unanimously. A vote of" thanks
to, and confidence in, Mr. O'Connor and his brother
directors was then passed. After transacting some
local business , the meeting separated.

MERTHrR TYDYIL. ,
. The members of the Merthyr branch of the Char-

tist Co-operative Land Society met in their room on
Sunda y last , when the sale of Carpender 's farm was
take n under their consideration , and I am instructed
to recor d their opinions as follows :—" That all pro-
nt made by sale of lands should revert ,'to'the general
fund , for the benefit of the whole of the members ; to
oe equall y divided when the members are al located
as laid down in our rules."

D. R. Mor gan, Secretary.
TODMORD EN AND HE BDEN BRIDGE :

CAMP MEETING . ;
A very numer ous and respectabl e camp meetin g

was held on Tuesday the 12th instant  ̂
at StudeyPike ; its numbers and respectabilit y have reflected

credit on the good and glorious cause of Chartism .
Mr. Eliaa Kitchen , of Hebden Bridge, in ; his usual
masterly style , first enter tained the.meeting by read-
ing, from the Northern Star, Mr * O'C onnor's elo-quent and able speech at the Nottingham , election.
The multitud e listened most attent ively throughout ,
showing a stron g indicati on that Chartism above all
other " isms" must be in.the ascendant. Mr.
Ui tchen was then called to : the chair , who, openedthe meeting by calling on them to stand by their own
order , and not to neglect the prese nt opportunity of
sending a delegate to the forthcomin g Convention Jo
represent the localities of Todmord en and Hebden
Bridge, . . . . - , • , :

Mr. Samubi WnwHAM , of Todmorden j proposed
the first resolution , seconded by Mr . Jambs Staui-
FiELn— " That a delegate be elected to represent the
localities of Todmorden and Hebden Brid ge in the
forthcoming Convention , to be held in.Leeda on the
29th instant. ¦ i

The second resolution was moved by Mr.; J ohh
Smith, of Hebden ; Bridge , and seconded by Mr .
RicnARD Demden—" That James Mbone y be the de-
leaate," which was duly carried . .  , • :.

Mr. Thomas Tattkrsam ,, of Burnley, was then in-
troduced to the meeting , who spoke in a flow of elo-
quence never surpass ed , for upwards of an hour and
twenty minu tes. Littl e Lord Joh n and his Whig-
ling crew received their due reward , and so did every
other part y opposed to the just ri ghts of the toiling
million s. - Mr.- T. concluded an excellent and argu-
mentative addre ss by calling on the people to unit *
for their charter and the land. "

NEWCASTLE .
At ?a meeting of this branch of the Ckartist Co*

operative Land Society , held at Mr . Martin 'Juries '*,Sun Inn , Side, on Sunday evening ; July 5th, the
following resoluti ons were unanimously adopted :-j-

" That in the opinion of the members of this branch
of the Land Society, the executive council or directors ot
the above Society ought to he as guarded as possible in
putting forth suggestions contrary to the principles and
rules of the Society, seeing th at such suggestions - are
calculated to mislead the unwary, aa d may by possibility
cause a division of the members of the said Society."

" That in the opinion of the members of this branch
of the Land Society, all members of the first section,
whether they have paid up their shares or not , should
have a vote in the disposal of monies" obtained from thi
sale of an estate , and also in all other matters, according
toth e rules of the Society." ' • ' '

" That in the opinion of the members of this branch of
the Land Society, the money gained by tha sale of the
estate lately purchased , duly belongs to the whole of the
members of the fir st section , and ought to be applied to
the purc hase of other land , Buch practice being in ac-
cordance with the princi ples we advocate , and also with
the rules of the Society." .- ¦ ¦ • ¦'.' ¦ ;

At a meetin g of the Charti sts of Newcastle .and
Gateshead , held on the same evening at tbe. same
place, the following resolutions were unanimously
agreed to :— . '

" That we transmit the sum of 8s. to the gener al secre-
tary ot the Nati onal Charter Association , towar ds defray -
ing the expenses of the forthcomin g convention of *be
National Charter Association , and that a .levy of 3d.
each member be collected for the same purp ose,* and
transmitted to the general secretary - as soce as col.
lected." • ' ¦ ¦¦

. "
"That our proper quota of subscriptions , two mojith»,

collections , amounting to 4b., be sent to the ' executive
committee of the National Charter Association "

¦ .. .. DUMFRIES. . - . ; . . ,
On the evening of Monday last , the 13th inst#Mr.

Andr ew Ward rop ^unfolded ope of his budgets ol
general .and local politics and interesting news, to ft
yery numerous and appreciatin g audience of : our
iownsfoJks in the usual rendezv ous,. Queensberry-
square. • The topics touched upon by the speaker
were so varie d that.even their enumeration would
encroach too much upon your space, i It may b#
stated , however , that , under the head local politics,
Mr. W. has got hold of a fresh item of: municipal
malversation . It appeal 's that our worthy council-
lors have been treatin g themselves to a guzzle, ariJ
swill in the shape of a public dinner , the needful be-
ing supplied from the funds ef the bureh , or rather
from its credit —the income,1 to the present idaie , of
the corporation net reaching the expenditure by gome
three hundred pounds. A significant commentary
this on tbe administrative abilities of the '/great
middle class," and their incorru ptible integrity., Th«
sinners do not , nevertheless , escape scot free. r Mr.
JFardro p, whose usefulness in this wayat Jeasi , every
body.but the sufferers themselves willingly admits ,
unfailin gly exposes these robbe ries to the public gaze,
wi thout being chary of giving full particulars of
names and all the rest of it. He might as. well try
to banter maggots away from carrion . However , the
public at least get fun for their money,so guzzled and
swilled, in seeing those who have been surfeiting in
their pantry taken up one by one and " straiked" by
Mr. Wardro p as nurses do with leeches. Though , as
the respectable leeches make a point of never dig-
gorging , a better comparis on .will be found in the
proceedings of the maiden lady who, when Tom has
been taking liberties with the press , grasping him by
the nape of the neck , rubs puss's-snout on the cup-
board door , with a vengeful " Will you go there
again—will you ?" ¦ • .

The same evening a weekly meeting of the Dum-
fries arid Maxw ell Town Working. Men 's Association
was held in their readin g room , High-street. After
the transaction of a variety of routine business, the
following resolutions were duly proposed and unani-
mously agreed to :—

" That tbe heart y thanks of this association be grate-
fully tendered to Mr . O'Connor for the noHe stand in the
" good old cause" made by him at the late election at
Nottingham ."

" That this association respectfully press upou the
Chartist Conference about . to assembl e the proprie ty—
n«y, necessity— of appointin g an agitating commission
to proceed through the country, f or the purpose of mar -
shalling public opinion in favour of the views and tac -
tics go ably and eloquent ly laid down by Mr. O'Connor
in his Nottingham speech , which they also think should
be printed for - circulation , as they consider it to embody
the sentiments of the Chartist party regarding the pre -
sent crisis. • • ¦ ¦ : ¦

" That to defray the expenses of such an agitation
a national tribute should be raised end expended in th«
nay tbe conference shall deem best. "

" That this association pledges itself to aid in those
measures to the utmost ; and directs that these resolu-
tions be sent to the Northern Star for- publication. "

Never, perhaps, were there such materials /for a
healthy and hopeful suffrage agitation as now exists
in the country. But as the organised democrats are
few compared with those who,1 though friendly, and
even anxious for the success, of the right ,- have not
sworn allegiance to freedom , the agitation should be
a national and not a party one. And -even although
the management of a national 'fund was 'not .vested
in the societies, their organization would always give
them a preponderance in its applica tion ; ¦ The asso-
ciation here ia in ft health y state ; numb ering upwards
of sixty members ; although from -the lengthened
truce we have had with the enemy, many :ofi them
never been under fire. - There is no fear , however ,
th at the youngest recruit will fail in his duty, when
the tug of war comes. . ¦

WESTMINSTER ,
The Members of the Chartist Co-operative land

Society have resolved , that the £1350 realised by th«
sale of " Car penderVFarm " shall be added to the
general fund , tor the benefit of the whole of' the mem-
bers. A resolution of thanks to F. O'Connor , ksq. ,
and the other Directors , has been unanim ously
adopted. At the same meeting it was resolved ,

That a voluntary contribu tion be made for tbe purp ose-,
of getting a Blue Silk Banner , for the Gra nd Demoi»»tra »,

tion to " O'Gonnorvi lle (late Herringsga te) Fari n.
The sum of teven shillings wai collated , Subscrip t

tioni will be received. ' ' .¦ ¦ •
BURY. • • ¦ ¦ ¦ 

¦¦ 
,

The membera of the Chart ist .Co-operative Land
Society have passed a resolution in Javomvot the

^
ap-

prop riation of the profit real ised by *J * sale °f Car-
lender 's Farm " to the general fund , for the benefit
Sf ti?whole

™ theTmem&rs of the . « First Section."

RECEI PTS OF THE CHARTIST CO-OPE RATIVE
LAND SOCIETY.
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ISRAHIM PAC1JA AT TI1£ MANSION
HOUSE.

On Saturday the Lord Mayor entertained Ibrahim
P&cha in a magnificent style. An immense numbw
of guests were present, including Lord John RusselJ
and several of the leading "Liberal" members of
Parliament.

As customary on festive occasiens at the Mansion-
louse, the " loving cop" was introduced by the toast-
master, Mr. Barker, with great taet and ability-
The illustrious guest, Ibrahim Pacha, partook e|
and watched with great interest a ceremonial which
several time3 provoked his laughter to an extreme
degree. His Highness actually shook with merri-
ment when he saw the cup eoine rom-d in s« «̂ "-
trlc a manner, and the Lord Mayor entonrf ft. tan
the object of the ceremony by signs which seemed to
fee perfectly intelligible to him.

After the usual loyal toasts, l mnetPr callefi
The Loed Mayor then by Va Unto **̂ "̂

upon tlie company to fill bumpers. 3"°.*" f hav!peoj.portnnfty which W been jjgJJJj ftS, „<
the honour of receives so J«g^8' ave him thrtte illustrious Prince ^J^SS since he hadhighest gratification he ̂ S^housc of the
^Sf ^TSXiS^ .̂  ̂ so fafla -
$$&i&*^?3??feyort lSSd Bad proved an hospitable board.-
Cheers.) It was not, however, ior mere fest.yepur-

poses thaUJie illustrious prince on his mht hand
lad visited this country , bnt to witness for himself
what Great Britain had achieved in arts, manufac-
tvrea, and commerce. The visit, he was sure, would
remit in tenfold benefits to this country, nor did he
doubt that hi3 distinguished guest would hare
learned in England that which wr.uld be useful ii<
his own country. He therefore must ask the com-
pany to rise, and to receive with all the honours, the
toast of "Health and happiness to his Highness
Ibrahim Pacha."—(Loud cheers.)

Tte-I j fTSBPKEXBK addressed the company in the
French language to the following effect ;—lie said
that by command of his Excellency Ibrahim Pacha
he had to attempt to convey to the company the de-
sire of his Excellency to express that, although ho
had been received by all classe; of this country with
the most marked feelings, he had not experienced a
a reception more agreeable to his feelinsrs than that
Afforded him upon that occasion by the Lord Mayor,
the magistrates, and the chief merchants of this
great and important city, and that he should upon
learing England carry with him the recollection of
all the kindness he had received, but more particu-
larly for the attentions paid him by the first city in
the world.—{Loud cheers.)

The Lord Matob again rose, and said that he was
anxious to adduce to his illustrious guest some proof
of the regard ami esteem entertained in England for
Ibrahim Pacha's illustrious father, Mehemet Ali, to
*hom Great Britain was so much indebted for th»
facilities that monarch had afforded in the means ef
communicating with the British possessions in the
East. He called upon all present to join him in
drinking health and happiness to Mehemet Ali.—
(Great cheerins.)

As^-oon as silence was restored after the rapturous
ebullition of feeling which the toast excited," hi*
Highness rose, and for a few seconds communicated
with great earnestness with his interpreter. At
leneth

The Ikterfreter, by command of Ibrahim Pacha,
responded to the toast. His Highness, he said, de-
sired him to express that the name of his father, in-
troduced as it had been, caused him the deepest sen-
Bations of gratitude. He desired also to assure the
company that his father enntinued in the desire to
maintain the amity which subsisted between the two
countries, and which was so essential to the interests
of both nations —(Cheers).
" The health of n» Majesty's Ministers and Lord

John Russell called forth a speech from the new pre-
mier-

After a number of other toasts, the Lord Mayor,
accompanied by his illustrious gue?ts, then quitted
the'banquettine hall, and after a brief sojourn in the
drawing room, his Hiehness Ibrahim Pacha to^k
leave, attended by his .mite, and was escorted to hi?
carriage by the Lord Mayor, in the same stately
taanaerns had distinguished his reeeptinn. The rest
of the visitors shortly afterwards retired.

FORTY-THREE PERSONS DROWNED
IN A MINE.

Dreadful Accident ix a Mixb. — Fohtt-thrke
lies Dbowjted. — Tkubo, "Frtdat, Juet JO. — The
most fearful mining calamity ever known in this
country occurred yesterday afternoon, at East Wheal
Bose lead mine, in the parish of Newlyn, eight
Iniles from this place. A thurxW-sform of unpre-
cedented violence, attended with a flood which re-
sembled rather the bursting of a waterspout than the
heaviest'rain, broke over the neighbourhood. The
torrents pouring from Newlyn Downs, collected to-
wards the-valley, where the mine is situated, and
rushing in torrents down the shaft, quickly filled
every level. Some of the people who were alarmed
at the first flow of water, made their way to the sur-
face and escaped, but I believe they were very few.
Others reached so near as to be seen from the snrface,
tut exhausted by their previous exertions to hasten
up 

^
llie ladders, were beaten down by the torrent and

perished. Forty-three were drowned in the mine.—
Standard.

FURTHER EABHCB1AKS

On Thursday afternoon last an accident of an
almost unprecedented character scarred at East
Wheal Rose Silver-lead mine, situate in the parish
of Newlyn, about eight miles north ot Trnro, Corn-
wall. At about one o'clock dense thunder-clouds
gathered over the mine from the north-west, and in
a few moments they poured down, amidst vivid
lightning and appalling thunder, such a flood of rain
as very shortly covered the surface ef the mine to a
depth of some feet. The flood , rushing onward
through the mine, which descends towards the north,
on reachin? a narrow got between the hilis, attained
a height of about eight feet ; and such was its force,
that ft bore onward large pieces of balk and of iron
boiler-plates, which were lodged at the height of
several feet above the ground. Unhappily, on beins
checked by the sudden narrowing of the land ; the
water rushed into one of the lower or most northern
shafts, and soon afterwards, more or less, into the
other shafts of the mine. The superincumbent
weight of water, about the same time, broke in tbe
" ctmntrj" forming a large pit. The timbers in the
levels beneath, it is supposed, had been washed down
by the water which had rushed into the shaft, and
the " country," or soil being of an exceedingly loo-e.
friable nature , instantly gave way to the weight
above, when deprived of its artificia l props . In the
levels at the time were upwards of 200 men and lads.
The rnsh- of wind caused fev the sudde n influx of
water and breaking in of the "country," instantly
7>ut ont all their candles. They groped on a<? well as
they coald towards the shafts, were every effert was
made from above to assist in bringing " to grass" all
who could lay bold of the chains and kibbles let down
for them. Clusters of the poor fellows were succes-
¦ivelv brought nn; but we regret to say. that after
well-directed efforts had been sustained for alon e
time to get up men, it was found in the evening that
43 were still below. Of these four came up the next
morning early : and two were taken up dead from
the 50-fathora level, about the middle of the day.
The remaining 37 are. alas ! still below, drowned,
or buried beneath the fallen masses of earth. The
mine was being worked to the depth of nearly 100
fathoms ; and was flooded by this dreadful accident
up to some feet above the 50-fathom level : this last
named level, the principle one in the mine, being
about a mile in length. Great is the affliction in and
about the neighbourhood of the mine from the loss of
eo many lives, and from the fear that a large pro-
portion of the labour must be stopped. The mine
now pays £2,500 a month for labour only. The
adventurers and agents are using every exertion to
procure for the bereaved families the sad consolation
to be derived from the recovery of the bodies of the
men lost ; they are also kindly and considerately
taking means/to alleviate the distress which must
necessarily result to the survivors, deprived of their
enly means />f support by this awful visitation. To
understand why the waters atttained so suddenly
¦nch considerable depth and power, it should bo
known that the workings of the mine ran north and
¦onth thronuh the middle of a natural amphitheatre.
•with only one outlet, a narrow ravine at tlj e north.
The rain, which appeared to fall in almost solid
masses, poured in on the b?sin in which the mine is
situate from ail the hills around, and, as we have
already said, the nutlet was insufficient for the
rapidly accumulated waters. The storm altogether
lasted but little more than an hour, and was so
partial as scarcely to extend beyond the limits of the
hills which .encircle the site of tbe mine. An inquest
was held at the Court-bonse of the mine, before Mr.
J. Carlyon, coroner, on Friday, on the two bodies
found. The jury returned a verdict of " Accidental
Death ;" and expressed themselves satisfied that
every effort was made in the first place to present
the water getting into the shafts, and next in pre-
¦ening the lives of the men who were below.

THE MURDER AT KINETOX.

Two persaHS are in custody charged with the murd er
It Kineton. The names of the parlies taken info custody
are Jam es Shelswell and William ifumfoi d. hotJi young
meni and both native* , or residents , of Kineton. The
former pri soner was lately a waggoner in tlja «in.'iiloy of
Mr. Adkins, farm sT, of Kineton ; but he is n<?w engaged
as a labourer at Fcnay Compton. upon the Oxford and
Bugby Railway. He lias been before •;onvic:o.i of serious
assault *. itamf ori was examined before Mr. King on
Saturda y, and from the evidence then brought forward ,
he, together with hid fellow prisoner , was apprehended
on Sunday afternoon. Tbe chief ground of suspicion
ag&init ihe prisoners is the feet of their asserting that

they had not seen the deceased Owen. .****%, *Jg htl)
and Crown abouthatt past "^g^oW produced ,
•redhmta y week, whereas « «»'ne8S^  ̂prisone rs and
,l.o upon oath said tha t ^fl^rds Moreover ,

-.he deceased together son.., ttae an 
 ̂ lodgings

voted tad «MI «W ta "g fhflandIadv deposed
after leaving *°J< °*S$SZ ho came homo in the
.*

at
™ *

e
th

™
-V. " a"d she gave him the key out of

ir^lw The goners were apprehended bySe
nt wSer. of the London detective force , who had

been speci»"j 
*»*nt down by the authorities when the

traeic al occur rence became known to the' Secretary of
Stnte.

THB MURDE R AT SUNDERLAND .

SrNDEBiAND , Saturda y, July U.-YesUrday, an In.
queBt was held at the Londonderry Arm s, before Mr .Afaynard , Coron er, oh the body of Catherine Hindm arsh isupposed to have been thrown from tbe cliff at the Rec-
tor 's Gill, on to tbe Lamb ton Railwa y.

Mr. Hanson , solicitor , attended onheh alf of the frien dsn- the .It-ceased ; and Joshua Turton , a puddler at the
Bishopwearmou th Iron -works, who is suspected ofharingcommitted the crime, was also in the room at the re-quest of the coroner.

After some formal evidence as to the finding of the
body and the cause of death was given,

Rawimg Smith , the step fath er of the girl, deposed1
.—

My daughter left our house abou t twelve on Satur day
nieht, to purchase some hot ter at a neighbourin g Bhop.
As she did nntretu rn T went to seek herntvari ouspiaces.
and among st.others, at Jonathan Ayre's house , to which
she was accust omed to resoi t. The doors were fastened ,
but on listening I hoar d a noise as if a man were
pressin g a woman, and the latter was saying, in a crying
tone, " O dear, what fcind of condu ct is this ? Behave!"
I thoagh tit w«s the voice of my dau pjiter. I knock ed
repeatedly for admission, and no answerwa s given. I was
soinp to bnrst open the door, when I bethought myself
that I might no* he justified in doing so. I therefore
stepped1 over to our house, and said to my wife, "Jane,
come down directly ; Catherine is at Ayre's, nnd I have
almost rattled thi» doorin. and irot noanswer. " When T
return ed with "her , I again beard a voice. I shouted ,
" Cath erine, come away immediately, I insist upon it."
The Toice dro pped instantly . I went for a policemRn ,
and on my return with one, he took hold of the snect ,
and walked right into the room from which the voice pro-
ceeded. Th ere was Mr. Ayre in one bed. and two girls
in another —they all appeared to he asleep. We searched
through the house, but couM not find my daughter ; she.
had had sufficie nt time to escape whilst I was seeking thu
police. After Inisl prosecuted my inquiries until lialf-
past two o'clock , and then went to bed . A person named
Joshua Tur fr-n court ed the deceased. He was in my
front shop that nig-ht about nine o'clock, when I
came in; he spoke to me. but aa I did not
approve of his coming. I did not speak again.
He is a low blackguard , but my daughter favoured his
addresses . On my wife seeing him, she said , ''It' s of
no use you coming here—yon are not a suitable match
fop my lass—you had better eo and stick up to my land-
lady, she will he a mor e suitable match for you." He re-
mained in the shop with the girl two or .three minutes,
and some private conversation passed between them. I
do not knew they had any quarrel that night. I never
saw any quarrel between them , but I have heard that he
had threatened her. My daughter was naturally of a
cheer ful disposition , and she was in good spirits when
she left the house, havin g got leave to goto Shields to see
Givne relati ves on the Sunday morning. I am satisfied
she did not destroy bersrff. Turton came to my houseon
Sunday afternoon , and when he saw me said, "I t's a bad
job, but I'm clear of It ." I said T had net blamed him
for it, as I could not blame any one th*n. He told mehe
had had a very restless nipht , he conld not sleep, for he
dreamt abon t nothing but blood , and the police draggin g
him away. He had been up sooner than usual that morn-
ing, and could not rest anywhere. Turton told me the
conversation he had with Catherine on Saturday nigbt
wa« nbont nothin e particular.

Jane Cook and Mar gare t Boyes, the two girls in bed at
Ayre'i house, together with Mr. am! Mrs. Ayre , were then
called, and they all swore positivel y that they heard no
noise In front of the house, or at the door , after twelve
o'clock, before the police came, and the words " Oh dear ,
what kind of condu ct is this—behave !" were never used
by any of them ; and that neither the deceased nor
Tnrton was in Ayre's house that night. They accounted
for the policeman being able t« walk in, by Baying that
they alwayit slept with the doors unlocked , and said they
were never fastened that nii;ht. They were very strictly
"xamiurfi on all these points, ont confirmed each other 's
testimony in every material particular.

"William Best, a shipwright , spoke to having seen a man
and woman f whose descrip tion partl y answered that of the
deceased and Turton) standing exactly at the place wh ere
the bonnet wasfonnd , about half-paRt 2 o'clock'on Sunday
morning. He did not remain in tbe Gill five minutes after
he saw them ; there were no cries of distress during that
time.

Thomas "mddringtor., a Rhoemaker, said he was stand-
ing at the end of Castle-street, not far from Smith's shop,
abont 12 minutes past 12, nnd saw Catherine Hindmarch
paes with someth ing under her apron . He spoke to her
as she passed , and she was very cheerful.

Mr *. SpediJing said she saw three men running in the
directio n from the Gill or Ayre's-qnay about 2 o'clock.
She did not see their faces, an d could not describe their
clothing.

Alice Turner, who lives in Hopper -stree t, stated that a
quarter before 2 on Sunday morning she was sittin g at her
own door, which is a short distance from the Gill , when
she heard a shriek, which appeared to proceed from that
part of the Gill where the bonnet was found. Several
-ther shrieks came from the same direction. A dreadful
shriek followed, which made the Gill echo again just as
the chnrch clock struck 2. She looked out for some time,
bnt rouidnot see aay perron. A man might have run
along the Gill without her hearing him.

Jane Lloyd was then called by Turton to prove that he
wan at home the whole of Saturday night. She deposed—
T am a widow, and keep the Royal Trent public house in
High-street . Joshua Tnrton lodged with me. and has
don e so two years. On Saturday night he came home a
little after 8 o'clock. He pat his hat , coat, and shoes off
in the parlour , and said he was not going out any more
that night. He was in the house un til half-past 12, when
he went to bed. He was not eut any more that night. I
locked him in his room fr om the outside, and about 9
o'clock on the following morning he rang the bell, and
the servant went and opened the door. ' Tnrton came
straight from r>isro»m into the kitchen , and sat down . I
swear positively he was never out of the house duringthat
night. The window of Tnrton 's room opens into the
street ; it will be about eight feet from the ground , and
he could have got out and in again that way. When he
came into the kitchen on Sunday morning, he said he had
had some troublesome dreams • he had. dreamed of
fighting with the police and such like. I told him they
were very bad dreams, and he was to mind he did not get
into a scrape before night . He -ent out about 10. and
returned shortly after 12. On his return I asked him if
he had heard any news respecting Catherine Hindmarc h.
He said he h ad not. I told him that she had been thrown
over the Gill banbs , and that people were Warning him for
baving done it: He said he was very soiry for what hnd
happened , but he was sure no person could blame him, for
he had not been out during the night. There is only one
key to the door of his room. His workin g clothes were
in the closet of that room. I do not think Turton could
hacego tont of the window of his room wlthont my hearing
him, as it opens badl y.

The Court adjourned at half-past 6 o'clock until the
following morning .

On Saturday, the coroner and jnry re-assembled , and
a great deal additional evidence was taken. Some wit-
nesses spoke to having beard cries of murder at an earl y
hour in the morning, as if they proceeded from the place
in qunstion, and a young woman , named Ilfmn&h Riley,
said that on Saturday night , about eleven o'clock, she
saw Turton (whom she had known four years) standing
with a young woman whom she did not know, not far from
the shop of Ranting Smith. The value of her testimony,
however , was mat erially decreased, if not destroyed, by
her admission that she had made contradictory state-
ments to the policp. The only other importan t fact
proved was, that Widdrington , the yeung man examined
yesterday, and who so far as is at present ascertained wa*
the last person seen with the deceased , was an old sweet-
heart of hers. But there is no reason to suppose that he
was inanv manner connected with her death.

Turton , in his voluntary examination , confined himself
to denying his guilt , and nrgin/v that if he had been guilty
he w ould have absconde d

The Coroner briefl y summed up, and the Jnry nfier a
long consultation , retu rned a verdict of Wilful Murder
against some person or persons unknown .
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was not well, and he had done so. Serjean t Parsoii
was not present when the conversation took place: . \

By the Coroner. —I did not hear the dogs bark «
the morning of the murder , but my husband hear d them .

Jonas Stevens , K 73, said, II knew the deceased abou t
fix weeks before his death , that being about the time he
had been stationed at Dagenham. I lodged in the same
room with him at the station . Ho; kept his box in that
room, and it was always unlocked, the deceased having
broken the lock at the Arbour.s quare station . lie kept
his money in that box, aud I did also. The day previous
to losing his life he told me be had £110s in it. I saw
him taks out a sovereign and get change for it. He told
me that he had lent his cousin , residing at Bcxley-heath ,
money. I will swear that he did not toll me he had lent
any one else money. I saw the deceased' s moth er at the
police sta tion on the morning before the inquest wan
opened. That was the 4th of Jul y. On tbe following
mornin g the mother wanted to examine the deceased' s
box, but she was not allowed to do so by tbe sister-in-
law of the serjean t. I left the stat ion with deceased ,
Kimpton , Fames, and other constables, on the night of
Monday, the 29th instant, accompalned by Serjeant
Parsons. I left them all at the top of Dagenham -street
to go o» to my beat. I never saw Clarke alive after that
time. I never saw anything of Kimpton or the other
men during the night. I saw the serjeant about half-
past ten,' and again between twelve and one at Broad-
street. On both occasions he was on horse-ba ck. I saw
him again on Tuesday morning at six o'clock, when I
came off dut y.

Mrs . Page said , the witness fainted in the field on the
discovery of the bo'ly. and he was so bad whilst at her
house that he constantly kept urging Kimpton to get hack
to Dsgenham asquick ly as possible.

Kimpton , police-constable K, 340, was called , and in
answer to the Coroner , said I do not recollect making any
statement to Mrs. Page that Parso ns was ill , and that I
did bis duty on horseback , on the night of tbe murder.
I will swear I did not say it .

Coroner. —Mrs , Page has sworn you did say so.
Kimpton. —I deny it.
lira. Page herestood forward, and confrontin g Kimp-

ton. declared what she had stated was true.
Evidence continued .—I have on some occasions done

duty for the serjeant , bu t not on this occasion. I will
swear that I saw Parsons on horseback doing dut y, him-
self on the Monday night and Tuesday morning in ques-
tion. I saw him last at the station at Dagenham , at a
quarter past three , when I took his horse to the stable.
He then said that he had not seen Clarke during the.
nfcli t, and asked mo if I had seen him. I did Dot see
Parsons again until a quarter before six, in Dagenham
village, when he . told me that he had not found Clarke.
It was not until dinner time on the Tuesday that Clarke '
being missed was reported to the Ilford station.

The Coroner here inquired of Mr. ; Inspector Richard-
son, who was conducting the case, if he bad any farther
evidence, and being answered in the negative, said that
lie thought tliat was tlie proper time to inform the Jury
that cir i-umstances had come to his knowledge which
would render another adjournment necessary. The mur-
der was one of great atrocity, and if the information that
had been given to him were correct , he was certain the
Jury would not regret adjourning. After some further-
remarks , the Coroner , addressing the churchwarden of
the parish , said that he thought , in order to sift the ease
to the bottom , that it would be necessary to have the body
exhumed.

The inquiry was then adjourned for a fortni ght.
Immediately after the adjournment of of the inquiry a

long inter view took place with the Coroner and the prin-
cipal police authorities , chiefly relating, it was understood,
to a letter received from Bristol accusing certain perBons
of the murder.

BBHBIHBM ^̂ HI •

FATAL ACCIDENT OK THB BRISTOL AND
BIRMINGHAM BAILWAY .

Birmin gham , Tuesday.
Yesterday afternoon a fatal accident occurred upon the

Bris tol and Birmingham Railway, about fix miles from
tbis town, The following facts are obtained from official
sources and may be relied upon in the. main as correct .
Between Bromsgrove and the Barnt-green Station , the
guard of the passenger train (named William Stock )
which arrives in Birmingham at half-past 3 p. m,, left
his seat at the break on the carriage immediately behind
the tender , to enter into conversation with a person—a
contra ctor for work on the line—who was seated on the
roof of the succeeding carriage. For this purpose Stock
walked across the roof of his own carriage, and sat upon
tbe roof of the one upon an outside seat of which his
friend was seated. Upon arriving near the Barnt-green
stati on , the engineer or stoeker , whose 'duty it may he,
gave the usual signal by whistle , when the unfortunate
man Stock , whose back was towards tbe sta tion, jumped
up from his seat with a view to return to the break , when
bis head almost instantly came in contact with the arch
of the bri dge, and his body was thrown between two of
the carriages. The train passed over him , and it was
not until the train stopped at the station that the body
of the deceased was taken up. It was (ben ascertained
that the skull was dreadfully fractured ¦ otherwise he had
suffered little iuiury.

The deceased, who, though insensible, was still living,
was immediatel y conveyed in a compartment of one of
the carriages to the Birmin gham station , and thence to
the Queen's Hospital , at Holloway-liead. He arrived
there about 1 o'clock and died about half-past S.

Tt will be recollected that a year and a half ago an ac-
cident of a somewhat similar nature happened on this
line, at the King 's-norton brid ge, only two or three miles
distant from the spot where the present one occurred.
In that instance the company were blamed for the erec-
tion of pillars on each side, for the support of the arch of
the bridge. A guard of one of the trains, the time refer-
re ;i to, met with his death in consequence of his head
coming in contact with one of those pillars. In the pre-
sent case it does not appear that blame is to bo attributed
to any improper construction of the bridge. It is one of
the highest on the whole line between Bri stol and Bir-
mingha m. So far as can be ascertained from present
evidence , the accident , lamentable as it is, would appear
to be the result of the deceased' s own inriiscrctioni Hi'
was n man nearly six feet high ; and when it is consi-
der , d that his head wa- struck by the centre of the arch ,
it does not seem probnhle that the height of the bridge
could be deemed dangerous.

The body of the deceased havin g been removed out of
Worces tershire into Birming ham, the case is noiv within
the jurisdiction of Dr. Birt Davics , the borough coroner ,
who ha s appointed to take the inquest to morrow.

The deceasi d was a remarkably steady sober man ,
and much respected by the superior officers of the com-
pany. He has left behind him a wife and five childr en.

AWFUL CATASTRO PHE LOSS OF TnE BRIG
3UTLEDGE, OF P1CTOU. N.S.—THIRTY PERS ONS

DROWNED.

The brig Sutlej, of Pictou , • Nova Scotia , has been
ft recked— thirty lives lost. The following are the par-
ticulars , as detailed by the Captain of her , who was
among the survivors i—

The brig Sutlfj, of and from Pictou for Pall Eiver,
sai led on the 12th of June , with 56 passen gers—men.
women, and children. On the evening of tbe 26th , at 8
o'clock, it being thick and foggy, came to anchor ; and at
'I o'clock on the following mornin g got under weigh, and
at about half-past 3 struck on a ledge of rocks (in the
Vineyard) called the Sow :<nd Pigs , soon after which , the
tide having caused her to slue round , she backed off the
ledge, filled , and went down bow first , in ten fathom s
water . Previous to her going down , the mate was sent
below, forward , to ascer tain if the brig leaked, but he
discovered nothing that looked like it. The pump was
then ordered to be sounded, but before that could be

.done water was reported in the forecastle . The boat was
then got out and the passengers rushed into it, when the
captain gave orders to stiuve her from the brig. He then
jumped overboard and swam to the boat , and kept her an
close to the brig as possible, picking up such as jumped
into the water. The whole number picked up in the
captain's boat was 31, alive. The schooner Dusky Sail)
being near sent hir boat to assis t, and succeeded in lav-
ing G more alive, who were iu the water , and 3 more do.
from the riguing of the sunken brig. 16 dead bodic i :(4
women and 12 children) were aUo picked up by the two
boats , which together with ' tbe survivors were put on
board theR. S. and brought to this place , as above stated.
The captain also states that another vessel was at the
eame time picking up what was adrift from the wreck .
&c. The captain and creur , and the following passengers
were saved:—M&r gtiret Bowie, Robert Bowie, George
Oliver , Mary Oliver , Roburt Oliver , Geor ge Oli ver , Jenett
Oliver, Isabella Oliver, Hu gh Oliver , Joh n Oliver , Joh n
Hownt , Jam rsIIi>wat , Michiiel Howat , Th omas Fatkin ,
Joh n Fa 'kin , Jane Love, David Love, Rober t Me
Millen , Margaret McMillen , Hug h Dcnoon , Mar garet
Fraz'wr, Archibald , — Munrne , William Lo-
raine, William Weir, AvcMh:ilil Smith , Ellen Smith
—28. The naraiM of those who Were lost, includin g
the 16picked up and brought io t 'lis port , are as follow*:
—Marga ret Bowie, Christie Bowie, Mary Bowie, Alet-
andcr Bowie, James Bowie, J ennie Bowie, (nil children
of the lady who was savc.l), Elizabeth Howat , Agnes
nowa t, Margaret Fat kin , Fi'ter Fatkin , M argaret Fa tk in,
(daughter), Juii '- Love , (mother), Alexander Love, Jessie
Love, Mariraret MoMillen , (mother), Elizabe th McMillen ,
Ann McMillen , Hu gh McMilh n. William McMil len , J un-
nett McM-llen , Robert McMillen , Marga ret Denoon ,
Marion Denouti , M ary Denoon , Daniel McLean , William
Frazier, SarahFnizier , Ann Ca therine Frazier , Effv Weir ,
Joanna Cream—30 . A slip from the office of the Sew

port Ferald and Jih nde Islandtt say n; —A jury of inquest
was held by the Coroner , (J. C. Slmw, EsiiO over the H-
dtes, who found a ver dict in accordance with the forgo-
ing facts , after which they were removed from th« t«s sel
to a neighbourin g hou co, and arrangements made by the
authorities for their decent interment. Through the ex-
ertions of a number of humane individual s, the survivors
w< re comfor tably provided for with food and clothing for
the present. The passengers were all foreigners—mostly
Scotch , and , we understand , were on thei r way to Penn-
nylvania , where they expected to find employment iu the
mining establ ish!!) -, nts .

THE ELEC riOJSS.

PERTH.
The nomination and re-eleution of the Right Eon,

Fox Maule/ for the city of Perth, took p lace on
Saturday, on hustings erected in front of the County
Hall. His nomination was moved by" Mr. David
Greig (late provost of [the city), and seconded by
Bailie Clunie. There being no opposition the right
lion, gentleman was declared to be duly elected.

CHESTER.
The re-election of Mr. Jervis, Her Majesty's

Attorney-General, as the representative of this city,
took place on Saturday morning, without opposition,
and without creating the least excitement.

EVESHAM.
Lord Marcus Hill , who lias been appointed to the

Oontrollership of Her Majesty's Household , was on
Saturday re-elected without opposition ,

HERTFORD.
Saturday.—Tho re-election of Mr. Cowpor, one of

the new Lords of the Admiralty, took place to-day.
GLOUCESTER.

On Saturday, Captain Berkeley, who had accepted
a scat at the Bonrd of . Admiralty under the new
Administration , was re-elected without opposition.

TOWER HAMLETS.
Tbe election of a member for this borough , conse-

quent upon the vacancy occasioned by Col. Pox's ac-
ceptance of office as Surveyor GeneraLofthe Ordnance,
took place on Saturday at Stepney-green. The pro-
ceedings were aa dull as can well he imagined. At
one o'clock, the hour appointed for opening the
proceedings, there were scarcely 100 in front of the
hustings, exclusive, of course, of policemen , who were ,
mustered in extraordinary force, and whose vigilance :

in preventing the juveniles from creeping under the '
ropes and infringing other national laws by the police \
for such cases made and provided, was a subject for
infinite admiration.

Oftl. Fox's friends assembled hi 12 6'clftck , ai
Wliitecbapel Court House, and walked with bim tt
the hustings along the Mile-end-road , the most public
place perhaps in all the borough. Their procession,
however, did not attract even ordinary attention, and
so little of ,the " enthusiastic" was there amone the
constituency that even the appearance of the candidate
on the hustings was not a signal for a cheer. Much
more curiosity seemed to he excited by the appearance
of the returning officer and his legal assistant*, who,
in full dress costume, and bearing staves decorated
with white satin ribbon , drove up to the booth in a
carriage and four, proceeded by the Borough ball Iff ,
an liumble imitation of the City Marshal, as outridei
and clearer of the way.

Georok Offoh; Esq , a magistrate resident at
Hackney, nominated Col. Fox, as a fit and proper
person again to represent them in Parliament.

Mr. Martineau, seconded the nomination.
The Returning Officer then asked whether there

was rny other candidate to be nominated ?
Mr. Box (schoolmaster) said he came forward to

exercise bis privilege as an elector by asking Colonel
Fox certain questions. If he did not answer them
satisfactorily he would put another candidate in
nomination , but if he did answer them, he would
withdraw his opposition. He desired to know whether
Colonel Fox was ready to use his influence, as a
member of the legislature, in order to obtain a com-
plete suffrage for the people ? The other question he
would wish to put was, whether he was prepared to
advocate and promote a'total severance between civil
and ecclesiastical affairs ? (Hear.) It was his de-
sire that the question known as the Anti-State-
Clmroh question . should be agitated until it would
meet tbe same fate as that of the corn-laws ; and he
begged mo9t respectfully to say, that a very consi-
derable number of ardent and fervent spirits in that
borough were ready to do their utmost that those
subjects should meet with a full and fair discussion .

Colonel Fox rose and said—I bejj most distinctly to
let it be understood that I will give no pledge what-
ever relative to these or any other subjects. I declared
my principles in 1841, and it is for you to say if I
have swerved from thmn. (Hear, hear.) But, as to
giving any particular or individual pledge, that I
cannot do, and I would sooner resign the honour of
repre; enting you than so bind myself. (Hear, hear.)
As to the question of universal suffrage, I will ob-
serve, that I am by no means prepared to say that I
will not suppsrt a gradual extension of the suffrage.
I am not prepared however to pledge myself to what
is called universal suffrage , or anything of the sort.
I consider the suffra ge question goes hand in hand
with the education question, and I can only say that
I. for one, would be very glad to see the people fitted
to hold such a power by the blessings of edu-
cation. (Hear.) With reference to the other question
put to me, 1 can give no pledge whatever. I am a
friend to religious liberty in its fullest extent, but it
would be exceedingly improper in me to give a pledge
upon the subject , especially when I am aware that the
greater portion of my fellow countrymen hold opinions
adverse to those of the last speaker.

Mr. Box said as his object was satisfied in the
putting the questions, and as he was anxious not to
ap| ear to wish to cause vexation or cnibarmssnient,
lie should not proceed to nominate a candidate.

Colonel Fox (in an under tone), You're a jolly
fel'ow! ["jolly flat !"1

The hon. member and his qucstisner then shook
hand?, and the latter left the platform.

The Returning-Officer then put the necessary
queft'ois, and the show of hands being for Colonel
Fox, hi was declared duly elected,

GREENWICH.
On Monday, Admiral Dundas, one of the newly

appointed Lords of the Admiralty, was elected with-
out opposition. _ 

PLYMOUTH.
The contest has terminated in tho return of the

ministerial candidate. The following were the
num bers at the close of the poll :—

Ebring ton 714
Vincent »• 1S7

Mnjoritv for Ebrmgton , 527.
After the declaration of the poll , Lord Ebrin»tOO

addi essed the meeting, and was followed by #
h r. Vincent who said that Lord Ebrmgton might

co back to Lord John Russell, and tell him that he
did not represent the feelings of the mass of the in-
habitants of Plymouth ; he (Mr. Vincent) would
either present himself, orsome one else would be pre-
senied, to the electors at any succeeding election, so
that those who supported the great principles which
he professed would have an opportunity of manifest- 1
ing their opinions. He congratulated the inhabitants
of Plymouth upon the peaceable manner in which
the election had been conducted , and begged to
teider them his very best acknowledgements.

MANCHESTER.
Monday.—The election for this borough took place

this morning, in St. Ann's-square, where, by ten
o'clock, the hour app ointed for the proceedings to
commence, an immense assemblage of people had
gathered, probably more than 6,000 in number.
After the usual formalities,

Mr. Alderman Walker proposed the Right Hon.
Thomas Milner Gibson. Mr. Alderman Kersham
seconded the motion.

No other candidate appearing Mr. Gibson was
declared duly elected.

Mr. Gibson then de'ivered a Ions whig oration ,
after which .'.—1

The Rev. Mr. Schofield begged leave to call the
attention of the rig ht hon. gentleman to the thou-
sands of honest faces that were directed towards him.
Did he know that the majority of these did not
enjoy the franchise ? and was he prepared to givo
them a vote equally with the ten-pounders ? Was he
willing to acende to an extension of the suffrage ?

Mr. Gibson.—I will not give an answer that may
be calculated to mislead ; I will only state what my
feelings are in reference to this subject. I am not
aware of any measure that is about to be introduced ,
but if any well-considered measure for the extension
of the suffrage be laid before Parliament, 1 will pro-
mise to give it my most favourable consideration.
(Loud cheers.)

The Rev. Mr. Sciiofield.—I have two or three
other questions. Under the present Poor Law,
which gives authority to the persons putting it in
force to imprison (.the poor, and make them break
and '-pulverise bones, they ave obliged, from being
hungry, to «naw the gristle and suck the marrow
(the remainder of the sentence wns lest in a deep and
universal groan from the crowd.) Will you, Sir,
advocate any measure to ameliorate the condition ot
the poor in these bastiles ? It is a strong phrase,
but it is the only one properly descriptive of them.

Mr. Gibson—The object of the poor-law I imagine
is to give a support to the destitute, and I never
understood that the advocates ot the new poor-law
intendi'd or wished that practices of a severe or cruel
nature should be enfovced agafoist the inmates of
workhouses ; indeed I am not aware that any man
will advocate unnecessary cruelties being enforced
aoainst the poor. AH I can say is tlvis, that if any
acts of impropriety or abuse in tin- administration, of
the l;iw be proved and established, 1 am not the man
to set my face against the suggestion or application
of a remedy. (Cheers.)

Tbe Rev. Mr. Scuopibld.—I have still another
question. Are you an advocate i'or annual parlia-
ments to meet your constituent* once a year. (Oriea
of "No, no.")

Mr. Gibson—I will frankly tell the reverend gen-
tleman that I would not like it much myself,
(Laughter and cheers.) I think it rather too short
m interval to elapse, for tbe moment a man got into
Ivirum aud understood his business, then came
another election. (" Hear, hear," from the hus-
tin f!9') 'fro long an interval between g«nerai elec-
tions is certainly a great evil, but I think too abort a
one w«ttW be equal ly so. (Cheers.)

The ltev. Mr. Schoheld—Are you prepared to
support a Ten Hours' Bill ? (Cheers from the crowd,
anil «• cry of "No . no," from the hustings.) > Anc
how nlso you can juatity your vote aeainat this bill

•whun brought forward in the House of Comni'wa by a
eentloman of great experience on the subject , Mr.
John Fielden the member for Oldham f (Cheers,
an.d"QMh,")

Mr. Gibson—I will answer my reverend friend si
candidly and clearly as I can. It has always beer
my desire that the question of the hours of laboui
should be settled by the people themselves. (Great
clamour, and cries of " That won't do.") The rev.
gentleman and his friends invite me to take upon
myself the responsibility of preventing the working
classes, whatever may be their own wishes on the
subject, from working more than ten hours a day.
(Hear, hear.) This is a heavy responsibility. (Hear,
hear.) Labour is the working man's property,
and lam asked to reduce at once by one-sixth the
productive labour of the manufacturing districts.
Hear, hear. ) I should consider myself unworthy of

your confidence if I gave off-hand answers that 1
would vote for such a reduction. (Glamour. ) My
earnest wish is to see-(a voice : " Slavery")—no,
my wish is to see a perfect and good understanding
between the parties interested in this question ; but
I will not take the resposibility of enforcing in these
districts a Ten Hours' Bill. (Cheers from the hus-
tings, and groans and hisses from the crowd.)

The Rev. Mr. Schofieij>— Can vou give a reason
why females and young persons should_ work two
hours longer than the mechanic or agricultural la-
bourer ? (Cheers.)

Mr. Gibson—I can give no reason on the subject.
It is not the law—there is no act pf parliament for it.

An Elector—Why not make it the law ? (Loud
cheers.)

Mr. Gibson — Why not make it felony to drink
small liner ? (Laughter and cheers.)

Mr. Schofield here retired, loudly cheered by the
multitude.

RICHMOND.
Monday Evenino.—The election for the borough

of Richmond , Yorkshire, took place this morning,
when Henry Rich , lisq., the late member, who had
vacated his Feat by accepting the office of one of the
Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty's Treasury, was
re-elected without opposition.

DUNG.ARVAN.
Saturday.—The election for the borough of Dun-

gawan was generally looked to with some public
anxiety, as a doubt existed whether the re-election of
the Right Hon. Richard Lalor Sheil would be op-
posed by O'ConnelJ or not , by starting a repealer in
his stead ; but it was known in some quarters of
Dublin on Saturday that the ordinary formalities of
moving nnd seconding the nomination of the Right
Honourable Gentleman aa representative "would con-
stitute the entire ceremony ; that Mr. Shell would
m.t even go down to favour the electors with an an-
tithetical oration, and that bis return would be com-
municated to him in a formal letter by his agent. It
is stated that the Right Hon. Gentleman finding on
bis arrival in Dublin on Friday, that he could "walk
over the course," determined not to appear at the
hustings, particularly as certain parties threatened
to put some questions to him in reference to
" repeal/' which woiild prove embarrassing and un-
pleasant. ' 

¦• •' - .
The Sub-Sheriff, Mr. Folet, having read the writ

and made proclamation for holding an election ac-
cordingly.

The Rev. Mr. Hally, P. P., came forward and
said—Mr. Sheriff and electors of Dungarvan . after a
lapse of five years I have again the honour of propos-
ing to your notice the Right Honourable Richard
Lalor Sheil, as a fit and proper person to represent
this borough in Parliament.

A Voice.—For this time only. Never again unless
he booomes a repealer.

A Voice.—Will he get the repeal magistrates re-
stored ? ( Hear, and cheers.)

Another Voice.—Three cheers for Old Ireland,
repeal and O'Connell " (Cheers.)

R. Lonoan, Esq., came forward to second the
nomination.

A Voice.—Hurrah for repeal ; Sheil is no repealer,
and we must have one. (Loud cheers, and cries for
repeal.)

Another Voice.— Three groans for the Coercion
Bill and it< concoctors. (Tremendous groaning.)

A Third Voice.—We will let Sheil in this time.
but we must have a repealer the next ; and if he is
not we will put him ont. (Cheers.)

A Fourth Voice.—Three cheers for O'Connell and
repeal' (Loud cheers.)

Mr. Foley (the Sub-Sheriff) then asked the usual
question , if there was another candidate to be pro-
posed, three times, and having received no reply.

The High Sheriff , in the usual manner, declared
the Rifrht Hon. Richard L Sheil to be duly elected
to represent the borough of Dungarvan in the pre-
sent Parliament—amidst cheers, groans, and shouts
for repeal. .

EDINBURGH.
Monday.—«The nomination of a candidate to fill

the vacancy created by the appointment of Mr.
William Gibson Craig, to the office of a Lord of the
Treasury, took place here to-day, on a husting
erected in tbe Hiab-street. Mr. Dunlop, of Brock-
lock, wlio was solicited to come forward in opposition
to Mr. Gibson Craig by the Complete Suffragists and
a small section of the Voluntaries, having refused to
allowhimsplf to be put in nomination at this time,
Mr. Craig was allowed to walk over the course, and
was declared elected without opposition.

Return of Mr. Macaulay.—This gentleman has
not been allowed to " walk over," but has had to en-
gage in a rather severe struggle to win back his re-
linquished seat. Mr. Maoaulay 's opponent was Sir
Culline Eardly Smith, brough t forward by the Free
Church party nnd the Dissenters connected with the
Evangelical alliance. The main gaound of opposi-
tion to Mr. Macaulay was his support of the May-
nooth Endowment Bill. The nomination took place
on Friday, when the Lord Prov. st proposed Mr.
Macanlay, and Sir James Foit st, Bavt , proposed
Sir Culling E. Smith. After speeches from both
candidates, a show of hands was then taken. The
number of hands held up in both instances being
nearly equal , the Sheriff declared that he would not
undertake to decide which had the greater number.

A poll was then demanded in behalf of both par-
ties, which was appointed to take place on Tuesday.

Edinburgh, Tuesday, Four o'Clock, p.m.—The
poll hasjust been declared , and Mr! Macaulay has
gained the election over Sir Culling Eardley Smith,
by a majority of 903—Mr. Macaulay haying polled
1,735 votes, and Sir Culling 832. This result was
anticipated. The friends of Mr. Macaulay, however,
expected a still greater majority. Tbe total number
polled is 2,567, or not above on^-half the number of
electors on the register, which shows very distinctly,
that there is a strong personal feelingr among the con-
Rtituency against Mr. Macaulay. We understand
that it is the intention of both parties to work the
registry with the utmost vigour between this and the
20th of July j ftft that il is n6t unlikely , in the event
of another election, that Mr. Macaulay's majority
will not be so decided.

LISKEARD.
Mr. Buller was returned for Liskesrd on Wednes-

day without opposition , beinsr proposed by Mr.
Adams, and seconded by Mr. Allen , a member of the
Society of Friends.

LITCHFIELD.
The vacancy caused in the representation of this

city, cousequcnt on the acceptance of the offices of
Clerk Marshal and Chief Equerry in Her Majesty's
household by Lord Alfred Paget, was filled up on
Wednesday. Lord Alfred was nominated by the
Rev. T. 0. B. Floyer, a magistrate of the city.
Maj'-r Majendie seconded the nomination. No other
candidate having been proposed , the sheriff declared
Lord Alfred Paget duly elected.

HALIFAX ELECTION.

TO TnE EDITOR 6F THE NORTHERN STAR.

Mr. Editor.—I think it my duty to forward a few
lines descriptive of the overwhelming strength of the
Chartists of Halifax,and the devoted attachment of
the people to the principles of the people's charter, as
proved on the day of nomiHation.

On Tuesday evening a deputation from Halifax
waited on me, and required my attendance at the
Piece Hall on tbe following day, to test the feeling of
the people in favour of the Charter, the Ten Hours'
Bill , against the New Poor Law, an d to- show their
detestation of the pal try Whigs. According to their
desire, I atteaded at Halifax , nnd met Mr. Crossley
and some of tbe Chartist body, and understanding
that my Droooser and seconder would! be present, w*
proceeded ta the hustings, and , after some thrusting-,
iecured plaecs in the front. After the usual pne-
liminaries were gone through, Mr. Jonathan Akrewd,
an extensive manufacturer , proposed Mr. Wood* the
Whig Chancellor ot the Exchequer, and both, him
and th© seconder made speeches in favour «£ the
Wliiga. and hoped that tho moderate men, of all
parties would now unite. I was proposed by Mr.
Elanson, a stout healthy innkeeper, and seconded by
Mr- John Smith, who had to substitute Mr. Wood,
imather innkeeper, who was suddenly saized with
cholera on the previous night, and could not attend.
The returning officer objected to Mr. Smith, as his
name was not on the printed list, although he was
duly qualified on the overseers' list, and not ob-
jected to. 

Mr Wood then proceeded to address the assem- J
blase, and made a regular "cut and dried " Whig
speech, the sum and substance of which was that tbe!
Whigs would abolish the differential duties, equalise I
the sugar duties, and promote the education of the
people.

I then presented myself to the meeting, and was
told by the return ing officer , that as the qualification
of my seconder was disputed. I could, not be allowed
to address the meeting as a candidate, Mr, Wood
was therefore declared duly elected without a show of
hands being called for, and was hooted and greaned
at by the meetinc. The necessary papers being
filled up, the returning offi cer \«y politely aftmed

me to address the people. . I commented on the
flimsiness of Mr. Wood's speech, a™ showed the hoi.
lowness of his pretensions to J eu u.eat* the people
whilst he voted against the Ten Jours' Bill, which'
would give them time for improvement I also took
the sense of the meeting on the right <v the peop]a
to vote, on the Ten Hours' Bill, an d against the Nflff
Poor Law, and in all cases there was nearly a una.
nimous vote, for only a few persons on the hustings
objected. I finally called on all who thought Charlea
Wood an unfit person to represent Halifax to hold
up their hands, and the whole body of the meeting
raised them amidst loud cheers. I take no credit to
myself for the display of Chartist strength thus ex-
li bited ; the praise is due to Messrs. Crossley, Bair-

den , Ben Rushton . and the men of Halifax, but I
trust I have proved my steady devotion to my prin.
ciples.

I am, yours truly,
George Whitk.

THE PLYMOUTH ELECTION.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NOR THERN STAB. ,
Plymouth , White Cross Street , Jul y 13, 1846. ,

Deak Sm,—Whil e the treacherous nnd deceitful camp
of Whi ggery was receiving such castigafion at Notting -
ham, my tord Ebrington did not, as OHe of that party,
" go scot free " at Plymouth , True , tbe people had not
one in whom, as a representative (Mr. Vincent), they could
place much confidence. No doubt you have heard that
Mr. Vincent the Chartist (God bless the mark .'} was the
individual opposed to the Whi g Lordling, and so far as
declamation , coupled with ar gument, was concerned , Mr.
V. left nothing undone , as every day last week, he ad-
dressed thousands of the inhabitants twice or three timei.
True , his policy of taking 5s.. in ' the pound , and after ,
ward s strugg ling for the recovery of the rema ining 15s., is
sickening to those who lore democracy ; however , he has
induced parties to carefull y examine the princi ples of the
People's Charter , who never did so before , many of whom
now say there is no other way wh ereby the aalrat jo n pf
the country can be obtained ; how long they will hold
these opinions tim e alone will decide. On the day of
nomination, Friday last , the Whi ? Lord, who was on all
former occasions the favouri te with the masses , had none
but the serfs of fac tion to countenance him, while Vincent
had the great body of the people to cheer him on ; and ,
indeed , to do him justice , it may be trul y said, he gave
Whigs and Whigger y a soun d thrashing. Vincen t
launched 'out in a, truly masterl y style, and was it
not for his former delinquency and the simpering policy
before referred to, his speech must have warmed the hear t
of every Democrat. Oftan has it been wished this week
past, that he were more consistent, His desertion from
the Chartist ranks was brought again st him by those op-
posed , though they took good care to hold him up all
through as " the Cha rtist Candidate ," thereby working on
the fears of the timid , as also panderin g to the unstable
Conservatives (to the credit of that body be it known ,
many of them, said they would let all Chartists in , before
they should support a Whig) . At one of tbe preparatory
meetiDgs ,"his Lordship"stated he considered the working
classes too illiterate and debased to be entrusted with the
franchise , on which Mr. Robertson , tlie active and intel-
ligent Secretary of the Chartist Land Association , gare a
splendid specimen of "the illiterate and debased ," con-
vincing those whom lie had addressed , that such an asser-
tion was false as.it was unfounded: There is little doubt
but that one expression raised more public indignation
against "his Lordship, " than all the oth er acts of his
life.

Somes of the partisans of "his Lordship " boasted of
the superiority of his birth and descent , little imagining
that tbe " ignorant" workies are well acquainted now-a-
day, with the orig in of every aristocrat. How dumb -
foundered some of the Whig shopoerats appeared , when
informed that "his Lordshi p's" great ancestor was a
Common Soldier in the ranks of " William the Con-
queror ," who received promotion for aiding that arch -
robber in his wh olesale devastati on and plunder of their
Saxon forefathers.

At tbe nomination there were twenty to one for Vln-
cen t against Ebrington ; thelatter 's proposer demanded
a poll. On Saturday morning before eight o'clock, a
rumour was current that a great boay of the Tories were
ready to aid Lord Ebrington against the Chartist.
This , on examination , proved to be too true , for several
of the rankest Tories hurried to the poll, and many more
were in readiness. This completely damped the energies
of most of Vincent' .-; friends. Owin g to this coalition ,
many of those wbo pledged thems elves to support Vin-
cent, finding that his doom was sealed , fled to the enemy 'j
camp. At four o'clock , Ebrington was declared elected ,
he having 718 votes, and Vincent 188. The numbers
polled will show you that intimidation was fashionable ,
that the voters were not allowed to use their own discre -
tion , or that the great majority of the electors were not
favourable to either party, as there are in the borough
ntar ly 2,560 qualified to vete , wh ere only 904 exercised
the privilege. Of this one thing every unprejudiced mind
is satisfied , that if the several parties who proclaimed
disgus t at Lord Ebrington on the Mavnooth grant , had
been tr ue to their " sayings," as well as those who op-
posed him regarding local circumstances , and had the
Tories followed their own, principles , Vincent would be
now M.P. for Plymout h.

Earnes tly hoping that ifr. O'Connor will throw over-
board any squeamishness that may arise in his bosom ,
and take his seat for Nottingham , to which lie was duly
elec ted,

I am, in the cause of Chartism, yours tru ly,
P. J. O'Bbiek.

A WORD TO WORKING MEN.

TO THE EDITOR OP THE NORTHERN STAB.
Sir ,—Asitisinvariabl y the rule of statesmen to talk ot

education in tbe Commons House of Parliament , I think
it would no t be time spent in vain to try what could be
done out of the house , for , as we live, we find that the
greatest men of the age have not been men of high birth ,
but men that earn their bread by tho sweat of their brow ;
hence it is thnt a great statesman , a senator , has as-
aerted , that the most learned speeches, whether in or out
of the house , have been by working-men. Sir, to be
born of aristocratic parents is not to be a gifted man , he
may be endowed with a genius wh ich, by culture , may
far surpass the poor man ; but tbe object I have in view
Is the co-operation of all classes, whether he be a dust -
man or a lawyer 's clerk, tinker , tailor, soldier or sailor.
The plan I propose is as follows ; supposing - a number ,
guy two hundred, confederate toget her, pay annually
8s., that is to say 2s. per quarter , the first year they might
purchase £50 worth of books , besides di fferent papers of
different politics , not forget ting the one thing needf ul—
the Northern Star. A good-sized room , with nil other
things requisi te, would cost abou t £15, which making
a. total of £75, would leave in the hands of the treasurer
£5 at the expiration of the year. No doubt the society
would great! ,*'a ugment , as there would be a surplus of
£5 the f irst year. If  the society increased , lecturer s
might be employed with tbe overplus.

I remain , yours ,
TBOMiS MAI 0 CiPELl.

Eri ghton , July 14. 1846.

Effect of Sulphate of Iron on Vegetation.—
The Journa l <V Horticultur e Pratique asserts that a
tree, of which the wood is tender, poor, and sickly,
to which a stron g solution of sulphate of iron should
be app lied , revives and puts forth an extraordin ary
vegetationi This dissolution ot sulphate, of which.
M, Paquefc has made many successful applications
this summer , should be given in and with the water ,
when the plants or trees are watered, so that the
roots may more readily absorb the chemical agencies
which reanimate the vital forces of the tree.

Minb Accident. —On Friday morning a serious
accident happened in a pit in I' awkes Field, at Cin-
der Bank, near Netlierton, worked by Mr. Fletcher
which might have been attended with a terrible loss
of life, it appeared that at about nine or ten o'clock
the gate road of the pit fell in , burying and almost
suffocating thirteen or fourteen men. On the cir-
cumstance becoming known, a great concourse of
persons assembled upon the bank , and rendered every
assistance. About twe hours, however,, elapsed be-
fore themen were released from their perilous situa-
tion, but we are happy to say that they were ail got
out alfve, though they appeared to have suffered
dreadfully from fri ght, and the apprehension of be-
ing entombed alive.—WolnrMmptoih Chronicle.

Fatal Accident at thb iate Review is Htihs
PAER.~Yesterday evening an inquest was held before
Mr. Bedford , at St. George's Hospital, on the body
of Henry Hailesbury, aged fifteen. The- deceased.
Ki¥«d at 35, Park-street, Gros^enor square, and or
the morning of Moaday, the: 29th of June, he an£
another boy was on the bough of a t»ee Jn Hyde
Park, near the B*yswater-r»ad, witnessing a review
of the troops before Ibrahim Pacha, wben the bough
broke, and the deceased and his companion were pre-
cipitated to th&fii'ound. The deceased was picked up
in a state of insensibility and taken to the hospital,
when it was finmd he had sustained an extensive
fracture of fae skull, under which, he sank and ex-
pired on Monday lasfe. Verdict, " Accidental death."

Thk IiAiB Fataa Explosion at Dsoitwich.—Wednesday.—I rogvet to have to announce that be-sides tbe unfortunate men, George and James
?̂ h W.u ' *3, already stated in *he PaPer, werekilled by the explosion at the Droitwieh Patent Salt-works on Friday week, a third of the sufferers hasexpired from the injuries which he received at the
titao. This Is a youth named Brickley, who it will
bd remembered, wns assisting the Carters to load aj»aggon with salt, in the loading-room, which ad>joins the works, when the explosion took place. Hev?aa very severely scalded by tho bursting forth ofthe steam and brine, and after lingering for somedays expired in great suffering. An inquest lias
been held on the body at the Railway Tavern , in tliis
borough before Mr. W. S. P. Hughes, one of the
coroners for Worcestershire, when the facts already
detailed on the inquests on the bodies of the Carters ,

j new last Thursday, having been deposed to by tho
several witnesses, the Jury returned a verdict to the
like effect of that given on the former inquisitioni

1 tiz., that the death was accidental, and impoBing *
I nominal depdand on the boiler of one shilling, as lD
Uhe former initoncea,

MURDER OF A P0LICE-C0NSATBLE IN ESSEX ;

The inquir y in this case was resumed on Tuesday, at
Dagenham , and the following singular evidence gone
into :—

Mr s. Elizabeth Page sworn.—I am the wife of Ral ph
Page, of Dagenham, farmer. I did not know the deceased
Clarke. I first heard of a policeman being missing on
Tuesday week last, and heard of one of the men bein g
found on the Friday following, about half-past seven
o'clock in the evening. At that time several polica-
ronstables came to my bouse to ask me if I bad any
objection to allow them to drag the poad. I gave them
permission , and after they had dragged the pond I told
them there was another pond at the top of one of my
fields, and my little boys would go and shew them . My
boys accompained Policp-constab lesButfoy and Kimpton ,
to point out the pond , and in about ten minutes after I
heard my children scream, and cries for the police. 1
ran to the spot, and saw my boys and all the police who
had been in my yard together, and at their feet I saw
the body of a policeman lying, on the |right side, I
assisted in placin g the body upon a door, and lent them
a cart to take it away. About half-past eleven or twelve
o'clock the same night , my cart was brought back by
Kimpton and two other policemen. 1 gave them some
refreshment , as they appeared very much exhausted. In
conversation , Kimpton said that , if it had not been for
my children having taken them the way they did, they
would not have found deceased. He also 'said that Mr.
Parsons , meaning Serjeant Parnons , was not on duty the
nUht deceased was missed, and had asked him
(Kimpton) to take hii horse and do duty for Mm, at he

Tna Foot Hurblk Race of half-a-mile aiul
twenty-two hurdles, between Byron and E. Smith
(well-known men,) was run on Monday, and termi-
nated in the men running a dead heat. The race
eame off at the Beehive grounds, Walwovth.

Comgpmtimtce *
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1 We, are compelled by press of matter to postpone
*j,e continuation of the ".Revelations of Russia" till
ĵnert number,] _ .

THE TARNOW. MASSACRES.
jgj; INFAMOUS AUSTRIAN DESPOTISM.

(From tie limes of July 10,1816.)
The obscurity which has for some time hung over

Ae causes of the late insurrection in Poland and the
j loaous massacres in Gallicia has at length feeen
j ;5pelled by more acenrateand authentic information
from that'nshappy country. The ill-advised at-
jgjnptsmadehy a portion of the German press to pal-
liate the conduct of the Austrian Government, and
the credit which was erroneously attached to those
explanations in that country, have called forth an
indignant denial and an accumulation of irrefragable
-foofs from the victims <X these disasters. Such an
anneal to the public opinion of Europe cannot be
made in vain- An opportunity fortunately presented
jtself before the prorogation of the French Chambers
to enable Count Mostalbmbert to la; before the
mrld these astonishing facts and revolting practices,
fle pleaded their cause with more than his wonted
eloquence and energy, not only in the name of out-
raged humanity, but as a matter of the deepest mo-
ment to all the Powers which signed the treaty of
Vienna. France and England were parties not only
to the original contract which restored the balance
of power in Knrope, but to every one of the stipula-
tions which provided for the independence and neu-
trality of Cracow, and for the maintenance of certain
rights in all the ancient provinces of Poland. The
protecting Powers, as they are termed,havenorights
which they do not derive from treaties to which we
are parties ; and if it be true that a peremptory re-
fusal 15 the only answer which has been returned to
the just claim ofEngland and France to take part in
theconference held at Berlin with reference to the
]ate disturbances in Poiand, that refusal is a viola-
tion of an established right, and a precedent which
we may hereafter use as we think fit elsewhere. In
the heart of those great monarchies the influence of
the plenipotentiaries of the western Pawers could,
however, only be indirect; but that which, is most di-
rect and most important Is the publicity we can give
to the vices and the fatal consequences of the policy
pursned towards these provinces: and it signifies less
to what clandestine conclaves and secret expedients
they may resort, since sooner or later we shall expose
their motives and judge their actions in the f ace of
the world.

The narrative of Count Moxtalembert—to the ac-
curacy of which he pledged himself, and which was
met bv no contradiction "or expression of donbt by
those who are best informed of the truth—produced,
as it deserved to do, the deepest impression on the
Chamber of Peers. He told them, that the insurrec-
tion at Cracow of the 20th February, which had been
represented and treated as a. formidable rebellion,
was, in feet, amere riot,—which the Austrian gar-
risoncould; and did, pnt down without difficulty and
bloodshed. Three days after this disturbance Ge-
neral Coixra thought fit, without any fresh attack or
alarm, to evacuate the city with all his forces and the
militia, leaving it in the hands of the populace. A
provisional Government was then established, which
satisfactorily protected the lives and property of the
inhabitants.

Meanwhile, however, the lives and property of the
inhabitants of the adjacent province of Gallicia were
exposed to the most horrible excesses of the peasan-
try. In the circles of Tarnow and Bochnia nearly
all the landholders and gentry of the countiy were
assassinated by their own tenants or by the ban-
ditti, which were scouring the country, unrepressed
if not encouraged," by the Government. In the
circle of Tarnow alone 1,473 nobles or landholders
were murdered. Their names are accurately known ;
and the hideous details of this butchery have reached
us. Eight landowners only in the whole country
have survived. In many instances these ucfortu-
nate gentlemen were most conspicuous for their vir-
tues and their enlightened interest in their depend -
ents. Count Kotabski had been known for 20 vcars
3s the " father of the peasants; they allowed him
four hours to prepare for death, and shot him with a
barbarity which is aggravated by this sanguinary
deliberation. Seventy-two priests fell in thi3 mas-
sacre. Of the family of a gentleman named Bogcsz.
sixteen members were butchered, including his aged
fatherand the ladies and young children. He him-
self escaped by a miracle, and a memorial which he
addressed to the Court of Vienna, containing all the
particulars of these atrocities, found its way into the
French papers. He demanded the punishment of
the assassins of hi* race; he remained in the country
to mark them down ; from Vienna he was told that
it was a mark ef disloyalty to wear mourning on such
an occasion, but that he should have redress: no re-
dress came, and he was himself murdered within the
last three weeks by the s;me monsters xhohadalready
extirpated his kindred '

Up to this very time no measures whatever have
been taken by the Austrian Government for the
punishment of thess assassins. The prisons are full,
not of those bloodthirsty Pandours, but of their sur-
viving victims. That is the only protection afforded
to the disarmed and afflicted nobility—they are ar-
rested as suspected persons. In Tarnow there are 800
orphans, whose parents have fallen ; 300 of whom
are too young to know who their parents were. Yet,
we repeat, the law remains without force ; these
crimes remained unpunished; and the Emperor ha^
publicly thanked his faithful subjects for the zeal
with which they have crushed the enemies of the Go-
vernment,—by means which no Government, save the
National Convention of Frauce, ever before dared to
recognise or employ.

The fact that rewards were offered and paid by
ihe authorities in the province for the nobles, dead
or alive, who might be supposed by the peasants to
have conspired against the Government is now ascer-
tained to be true in spite of the attempted denial of
it. A man named Bermdl, the provincial officer at
Tarnow , and Borxdl , provincial officer in Bochnia ,
paid first ten florins, then five florins , and lastly, one
florin each, for the corpses of the nobles brought in
by the peasants. The rewards promised for the ap-
prehension of suspected persons alive were equally
paid when they were brought in dead. But so far is
the Austrian Government from disavowing these
horrors , that not one of the authorsofthem has been
removed from office or punished ; and Baron Krie g,
to whose execra ble maxims of government in Gallicia
we some time ago attr ibuted the violent hostiliti es ex-
feting between the noble3 and the peasants , has just
received the broad riband of the Order of Leopold !

Such are the facts which Count Mosialsubebt
has now made public They are amply corrobor ated
by all the information which has reached us. and it
cannot be doubted that if such statements were
false, they must have been disproved. But they are
universally believed in Germany, they are pro-
claimed in France , and they will excite a no less
profound disgust and indignation in this country.
Does the Cabinet of Vienna suppose that a Govern-
ment which relies on such expedients, and produ ces
such results, can escape the most severe retribution
at home, and the sternest censure of foreign na-
tions ? To govern a country by fomenting the di-
rect hostility of the two great classes of society, to
set tue peasant against the lord, to incite labour to
declare war on capital , and to call in the assistance
of the worst popular passions, because the aristo-
cracy are supposed to eherkh hopesof preserving that
spirit of independence which was once their glory,
and is still their right, is a perver sion of the most
simple notions ot justice and good sense. It is to
promote revolution by authority ; to proclaim what
M Yillemain called an official jacquerie ; to stain
the robe of the Casars with such blood as has not
been shed in Europe since the 2J and 3d of Septem-
ber I793,fat the gates of the Abbaye. How, ask we,
who are united to Austria by so many ties of interest
and traditio n, who are so disposed to assist, as far
as we are able, in the maintenance of her just iu-
fluence in Europe, and even to bear our part in the
dangers which threaten her from without—how are
we to uphold a Government wLich does not indig-
nantly repel such charges as these and exert every
portion of its authority to put an end tu such horrors,
to punish the guilty, and to offer whatever redress
can be offered to the miserable survivors of so many
desolate houses 3 Justice will have her inexorable
course; and if the hands to whom her powers are in-
trusted in the Austrian empire are too weak to pu-
nish the most odious offences, the whole fabric of the
state will be shaken and dissolved by the disorder
which has broken out with such appalling symptoms
in some of the provinces.

ATROCITIES AT MADAGASCAR.

The Democratic Pacif ic (Paris Fonrierist print)
Publishes a long extract from a letter, giving a horri-
ble account of the atrocities committed at Madagas-
car by the Hovas upon an English soldier, whom they
had captured. After describing a feast by the fluvas
chiefs, at the establishment of a French traiteur,
who, with another traiteur of the same nation, are
stated to have exulted in the vietory of the Ilovas
over the British and French expedition against Mada-
gascar, and giving an account of the disgusting muti-
lations of the bodies of the slain, the writer says: 

"Whilst this debau ch was going on (two days after our
defeat) word was brong ht that an Englishman had jusl
come out of the brushwood , imploring that his life might
be spare d. It appears that during the fight an unfortu -
nate wounded English soldier had crept into the bashes,
¦ud remained concealed, a melancholy witness of the
fflat ilatiens inflicted upon his comrades. For forty-eight
hoars he bore the pangs of his wound, and of hnngar and
thirst , but being unable to bear np longer he came from
his hiding- place, and, advancing towards the Hovas,
shoved hit wound, delivered np his musket, and en-
Seated them to give him a little water. The chi-f
laKonma, without derang ing himself from the banquet ,
**nt to the governor for orders. Eazakafidy, the go-
vernor, desired that the man might be put to death.

There rrere at his table several Frenchmen , who did not
sven open their mouths to ask for the life of this poor
Englishman; who had bravely fought by the side of our
countrymen. You will think , perhaps , that this unfor-
tunate man was killed with a stroke of the savage. The
Hot&s have a different mode of taking vengeance on a
disarmed enemy. They stripped him naked , and then
fiv« or six officers , with their knives, and in the midst of
the circle which had been formed , began pricking him,
in tLe tenderest parts of his body. The soldier who was
extended on the ground , iose, asby an effort of heroism
aad received their thrusts stan ding. . At this time there
were no less than five or six bleeding wound s of the
Sagaye, which he hart received.in battle , and the Wood
streamed from the new wounds inflicted by his assailants.
His face was of a vivid paleness , but it wore an air of
contempt for his butch ers. The Hovas, whilst these
horrors were proceedin g, set up shouts of triumph. See-
ing that the Englishman defied their blows, these
monsters laid hold of him and began to tear out the nails
of his hands and feet. He bore even this bra vely for a
time, but at length sunk to the ground exhaus ted and
closed his eyes. The Hovas then cut eff his fingers and
different porttens of his flesh, after which they proceed ed
to the last and most cruel operation. Having done this
they stabbed him to the heart and cut off his head.
Fina lly they pat into their mouths portions Of the fleSD.,
removed by the horrible operation which preceded the
coup de grace, and went off triu mphant ly to fix the head
on a stake.

ANOTHER TERRIBLE CALA MITY IN QUEBEC,
FEARFUL LOSS OF LIFE, &o.

(From the Quebec3Tcrcnty', Zane 13.)

Last night, at ten o'clock, a fire broke out in the
Theat re Koya l, St. Lewis-street (formerl y the Kidiug
School), at the close of Mr. Harrison 's exhibi tion of his
Chemical Dioramas. From the information we have
been able to glean , a campine lamp was overset , from
some cause or other , and the stage at once became en-
Teloped in flames. The house had been densely crowded,
but some had fortunately left before the accident. A
rush was at once made to the staircase leading from the
boxes, bj those wh.», in the excitement of the moment ,
forgot the other passages of egress. In an incredibly
shor t space of time the whole of the interior of the build-
ing was enveloped in one sheet of flame—the newly-
erected platform covering the pit, and communicating at
each end with the stage and boxes, favoured the progress
of the flames . The writero f this ar ticle was one of the
earliest on the spot, and presen t at the closing moments
of the hapless beings who per ished from their over-exer-
tions to escape. The staircase communicating with the
boxes was a steep one, and we are of opinion it had fallen
f rom the weight of those who crowded upon it. At least
such was our opinion at the moment.

One foot was interposed between the hapless crowd
and eternity ! and on that space we, with five or six
others stood, the fierce flames playing around us, and
the dtnse smoke repelling all efforts at extrication . As
f«r back as we could see there was a sea of heads , of
writhing bodies and out-stretched arms. Noise there
was none—bu t few moans escaped the doomed. At the
extreme end in view there were faces calm and resigned;
persons, who, from the funereal veil of smoke which gra-
dually enshrouded them, appeared calmly to drop into
eternal sleep, By our side was one bro ther striving to
extricate anotter , but abandonment was unavoidable.
One poor creature at our feet offered his entire wordly
wealth for his rescue ; the agonising expression of the
fares before ns can never be effaced from our memory.
The flames at Ithe 'time were above aad ar ound us—but
iiuman aid was of no avail—in five minutes from the
time of which we make mention , the mass of human
beings who had but a short interval previous been in
the enjoyment of a full and active life, were exposed to
our view a mass of calcined bones. Up to this hour ,
forly-six bodies have been removed from the ruins! Most
of them have been recognised—a greate r loss of life than
in the two dread conflagrations of hist summer. Sad
wailing pervades the city. Scarcel y a stre et can be tra-
versed in which the closed shutter or the bang ing crape
do not betoken a sudden bereavem ent. Fathers , sisters
children of both sexes indulge in the deepest lamentation

The following is the latest list of the sufferers :—
Horatio Carwell , dry goods merchan t—Horatio , aged 6,
and Ann, aged 4, his children . Jo seph Tardif , and Onria
Fieet , his wife. Sarah Sarah , wife of John Calvin,
carter . James O'Leary, aged 22, apprentice to his bro-
thor John, plasterer, St. Rochs—Mary O'Leary, aged 16,
his sistsr. J. J. Sims, Esq., druggist—Rebecca , aged
23, aud Kennith , aged 18, his children. Mary O'Brien ,
aged 26, wife of John Lilly, tailor. Jean Bte. Texina ,
aged 30. Maria Louise Levalfie, wife of Roland M'Donald,
editor of the Canadian. Eugenie M'Donald , wife of Rigo-
bert Angar , merchan t. Edward R. Hoogs, book-keeper,
Montreal Bank—John , aged 8, and Edward, aged 6, his
children . Thom as C. Harrison , aged 21, from Hamilton ,
C. W., brother to the owner of the Diorama. Harriet
Glackmeyer , wife of T. F. Molt , aged 45—Frederick ,
aged 19, Adolphns, aged 12, and her children. Helen
Murphy, an orphan, aged 20. Emeline Worth , aged 9,
daug hter of Edward Worth , Montreal , sister-in-law of
Ifr . A. Lenfesty, grocer, aud of this city. Flavien Sauva-
geau, aged 14, son of ifr. Chas . Sauvageau , musician.
Elizabeth tin-isay, aged 53, wife of Mr. T. Atkins , clerk ,
of Upper Town Market. His son Richard , aged 27.
Stewart Scott , Esq., clerk of the Court of Appeals ; and
Jane , his daughter. Mrs. John Gibb, widow, and Jane,
her daughter. Arthur Lane, son of Ur. Elislia Laue, of
the firm of Gibb , Lane , and Co. Marianne Brown , aged
25. schoolmistress , at Wood and Gray's Cove. Josep h
Marcoox, baliff , Colin Ross, aged 26 years, plasterer , a
native of Inverness, Scotland , and Agnes Black , his wife,
ared IS, daueLter of widow Slack, of Montreal. Isaac
Devlin, watchwaker . Lower Town. John Berry, from
Aberdeen, late in the employ of Messrs. W. Price and Co.,
arrived iu Quebec , from Chicou timie, on the 8th inst. A
letter was found on his person, from his brother , Ja mes
Berry, instructing him to address him—"James Berry,
gardener aud riddle-maker , North Broad -ford , Aberdeen.
Anne Taffe , late servant with —Denho lm, Esq., Cape.
John Smith Kara , son of Mr, John Kara , tinsmith, of
this city. Mr. John Wheatley, stationer , Lower Town.
Julia Roy, daughter of Assistant Commissaria t General
Roy. P.S.—" -4 o'clock."—46 bodies have been reco-
vered. All but two have been recognised. Mile. Einilie
Poncy, »untofMiss Foncy of the Lower Town, is missing;
the remains of a body said to be a femile are supposed to
beher'e. The second is a Mr. li'Keogh, ofMalbaie, a
schoolmaster , who was iu the theatre in company with
Miss Poncy. We may here remark , that Mr. Symes has
in possession the several effects taken from the bodies,
and found near them. We cannot refrain from expres-
sing a passing meed of praise upon the unweared labours
of the Mayor , the military, thepolice magistrates , and the
police force, and the several fire companies. Nor can we
omit a deserved tribute tothi j ndefatigable Mr. R. SjmeB,
who since daylight this morning, has been present at the
scene of the disaster , superin tending the recovering and
removal of the dead bodies, <fcc. The theatre , and stabl es
adjoining -, we should add, were burn t to the ground.

DREADFUL RAILWAY ACCIDENT IN
FRANCE.

A notice of this frigttfal accident appeared in our
latest edition of Saturday last, the following ad-
ditional particulars are from the French journals :—

A sad calamity took place on Wednesd ay last , on the
Northern Railway. The train , which left Paris at seven
in the morning, drawn by two locomotives, had passed
th e Arras station, when , on arriving opposite the village
of Fampoux, the second machine and its tender went off
the rails. The leading carriages remained in their placei,
but 12 or 14 carriages of the middle of the train went off
the way, and five or six were precipitated down the bank
into a piece «f marshy ground below. The accident took
place at about half-p ast three o'clock in the afternoon.
The number killed is said to be about eleven, of whom two
were conductors , two soldiers, a physician , a countryman ,
three women, and two boys, of from six to eight years of
age. The number of persons wounded is, according to
one account , five, and to another fifteen. Two trains
from Arras and Douai, soon brought to the spot three
medical men, the Frocureur du Roi, and Mayor of Arras,
aud the chiefs of the stations of that town and of Douai,
The cause of the accident is not yet known.

The National gives the following account:—
The train consisted of twenty-four carriages, and wa«

drawn by two locomotives. At five minutes past thre e

the train was in front of the village of Fampoux and near
Reux, where there is an embankment near a deep lake
over a peat bog. At this poiut the rails were either dis-
joined, or displaced , or broken. The first locomotive,
however, got over them, but the second entered the Band
without going completely off the rails. The violence of
the shock, from this sudden stoppage, was such that the
chain which united the carriag es to each other wag
snapped like glass, not precisely close to the locomotive ,
but at the fifth or sixth carriage. The carria ges thus de-
tached were thrown into the marsh. The first were lit-
erally broken to pieces, others were upset and submerged.
Nine carriages lying on the embankment , wher e they had
stopped after the first impulsion had ceased. Nobody can
know exactly thenumber of passengersk illedor drowned.
The water is very deep at this spot. The company ad-
mits that eleven bodies have been removed. The Liberal
of Douai states that number to be twenty. As to the
number of wounded , one account gives fifteen. At
Douai aud Arras , however, it was said that fifty persons
had been wounded , which is not impossible , as fifteen
carriages ran off the rail s, and we may suppos e that most
of the paBserigen in them reoeived more or less injury.
It is impossible to conceive the alarm and anxiety that
were felt at the different stations towards Belgium at the
non-arrival of the train . The delay was the subje ct of
g« teral conversation of the crowd who had asembled at
thesta tiong. When the report of the accident had spread
trera was a concert of impre cations against the company.
It was said that they were not provided with materiel,
that their personnel was without experience , and tha t the
whole service had been car ried on in a shameful manner.
It was added that In many parts of the line it was easy to
see thatthe earth had sunk, and the direct ors were bit-
terf y reproached for having opened the line without have-
ing taken proper precau tions for the safety of the public.
So great indeed was the indignation that it was found
necessary to order the troops at Arras , Douai , and Valen-
ciennes to enter the different stations to prevent serious
disturbance . Carriages had been sent for to Douai , but

there were none there , and It was found necessary to bor -
row from Valencien nes those belonging : to. Belgium!
When it was known that linen , lint, and sur gical instru -
ments had also been sent for, the emotion became general.
General Oudmo t and his wife were in the trai n, but quite
at the end, in their priva te carriage , and they experienced
no injury. It is said that one of their men servants was
precipitated into the water , an d saved himself by swim-
ming, M. Lest iboudois , the deputy for Lille, was in one
of the submerg ed " WiiBgons, but he saved himself by
swimming, and hnd only his wrist pat out of Joint.

The Northern Rii! way Company have published n
report, in which they say :—W e have now to deplore
thirteen known deaths. The fol lowing are thenames
that we have been able to obtain :—Madame Dcmel-
des, Armentiers ; Marie Flamond, of Bouchnin ;
Mile. Leguay, of Famponx ; Dr, Lccompte, of Is-
ielle ; Bourgeois and Deguen, soldiers ; and Tabavy
and Picard, two boys. Wounded—MadameTicard,
of Montalaire, shoulder broken and contusions on
head ; Mme. Braine, wife of a notary of Arras, con-
tusions ; the aide-de-canip of General Oudinot (sinee
dead) ; M. Deguy, chef d'escadron, seriously
wounded ; an Englishman and his wife, at the
Hotel de Flandre, at Douai, ths husband in the arm,
the wife contusions ; M. Grapinet. a lace-dealer of
Paris ; another Englishman, at the llotelde Flandrc,
at Douai.

In an account given by the Independence of Brus-
sels of Thursday, we read :—

Mora than three hours elapsed before assistance ar-
rived- The peasants looked on with nstonishmeiit , and
the wounded passen gers could hardl y obtain water to
wash their wounds. A sad scene presented itself t<> tlie
specta tors. Young females who had been in their holi-
day dresses were taken out bleeding and covered with
mud. Some vict ims had their heads separated from
the bodies ; others with broken limbs were lying by the
sides of the road. An Aide-de-Camp of General Owli-
not was on the edge of the poiid, his loins and thr. .>e
ribs broken , and pray ing for death . An Englishman ,
who was travelling with his family, hail sin arm broken
in three places, but notwi thstanding his sufferings , ho
would not confess to his wife that he wns wounded. At
the end of the tram were ntne private carriages , iu which
were the Princess de Ligne and her four children , the
two daug hters of the Polish G eneral Skrzynecki , in the
Belgian service and a Russian lady. The three last im-
mediately opened their trunks , and 'placed all ttieir linen
at the service of the wounded, at the same time giving to
them their personal aid.

A Douai journal states that M. de Lagrenfie, who
returned lately .'.from his embassy in China, was in
the train, but escaped injury. The Princess Czar-
toriska is also stated to have been a passenger.

ANOTHER ACCIDENT.

The Courrier Francais , of Friday, in a stop press,
dated one in the morning, gives an account of ano-
ther accident on the Great Northern Railroad of
France, and at the same spot on Thursday. It
says:— .

We stop the press to communicate to the public tin;
following facts , the full authenticity of which we Kiiaran.
tee. Yesterday afternoon , at half-past two, the train
from Bruesells , which left at half-past seven, arrived
without making the usual signals at the very spot «vlier«
the catastro phe of Wednesday took place. The rails over
which it had to pass were encumbered with cranes that
had been used to take the remains of the waggons out
of the water. The train being at full speed broke these
cranes, and the pieces struck the soldiers aud workmen ,
who were on the bank, with such violence that sixteen of
them were more or less wounded. One had his thigh
broken. A friend of ours , who came from Brussels by
this train , saw him carried away.

As to the second accident, which occurred to a
train ceming from Brussels, and which is givon
above, the Gazette des Tribwuxux of Saturday men-
tions the circumstance with details, which leaves no
doubt of the fact. It says :—

A crane had been placed by the side of the road for
the purpose of raisin g the waggons which had fallen into
the water. At the moment when the train from Lille
was passing by this crane , it was struck violently by a
step of one of the carriages, and driven into the midst of
the soldiers three of whom were severely wounded , one
had his leg broken ; several workmen received slight
contusions.

ANOTHER FIRE AT ST. JOHN'S , NBW BRUNS-
WICK .

The Courier of the 27th says—
"At an early hour this mornin g the block of buildings

in the parish of Portland , owaed by Messrs , Harris and
Allea, and occupied by th em as a foundry, workshops ,
ic. &c, was discovered to be on fire, and the flames
having gained much headway before being observed, the
whole was destroye d, with nearl y all their con tents , con-
sisting of a valuable steam-eng ine, patterns , moulds ,
lathes, <tc. The en tire loss to the enterprising owners
cannot be less, if it does not exceed £10,000, while the
disappointment in gcttingcastings executed—all the city
foundries being in full employment—will cause the de-
struction of tbis valuable establishment to be felt both in
this and the adjoining province. We understand there
was no insurance on the property. Wo have not as yet
beard the origin of the fire satisfactorily accounted for.

' ¦When it was found to be impossible to save the foun-
dry building , the at tention of the persons was directed to
the preserration of the adjacent dwellings ; but , not with-
standing their exertions , the cottage owned and occupied
by Mr. Solomon Hersey, fell a prey to the flames , and a
dwelling-house or two to the northward of the foundry
was much injured. Providentially the wind at the time
was light from tlia northward , and the burning embers
fell mostly into the mill-pond , on the bank of which the
erections stood ; had it been otherwise , a large portion of
the village of Portland would in all probability have been
destroyed. "

O CONNELL AGAINST THE " NATION."
D r^VA^m^^f "̂ R 

BETWEEN 
THEGREAr HUMBUG DAN AND "YOUNG• IRELAND."

„,, ' ' "Dublin, Monday, July 13. , .The usual weekly meeting of the members of theRepeal Association was held to day at one o'clock,
in the ConciJiation-hall , which.was crowded in every
niU't for some houra previously, from- an anxiety to
hear the result of the conference of- the committee,
who met on Thursday, to consider , the course to be
adopted through Ireland , as to the proposal of repeal
candidates in such counties and boroughs as vacair
vies might occur in before the next general election.
At the appointed time, Mr. O'Connell, M. P., , ac-
companied by'Mr. John O'Connell, M. P., Mr. N.
Maher, M. P., Mr. T. Steele, Mr. J. A. O'Neill,
Captain Brodrick.and Messrs. Meagher, Baron, Mit-
chell , O'Gonaan , <fcc , of the "Young Ireland party,"
entered the meeting and was loudly cheered; Upon
the motion of Mr. O'Connell, seconded 'by Mr.
Vlaher, the chair was taken by the Right Hon. 'the
Lord Mayor. ; ¦ : . -¦ ¦.. ¦ : ¦ ¦ • ¦ .

The Lobd Mayor (Mr; Kcshin) having taken the
chai r, said, it was reported that Mr. O'Connell and
this association were suspending the agitation of re-
peal for the sake of supporting the present Govern-
ment. Now, he utterly denied the truth of that
statemnnt. They would never give up their hopes
of repeal ; but were they wrong in accepting good
measures from the present Government ? They had
already got some good law appointments from them,
and had exchanged Chief Baron Brady for Sir E,
Simden, Mr. Pigott for a Pennefather, and Mr. Nut -
ehfil for Brewater. ¦ 'Were not these good measures ?
(Hoar.) It was sought to shake their confidence in
Mr. O'Connell , but while Mr. O'Conne)l lived no
other man should have it. ( Hear.) • •

Mr. Ray then read the minutes of the last meeting
and afterward* a letter from Mr. W. S. O'Brien,
strongly urging the necessity of opposing repeal can-
diflares to Government placemen at every oppor-
tunity i— ' • ¦ : : " ¦,- • - ¦. ¦ .. .

" Kilkee , KiIru8h , July 9.
"My dcR r Mr. Bay—As I perceive by th e report of the

jirot'cediRgB of last Momliiy that the committee ef the as-
socia tiou are about to consider the course which ough t to
be adopted with regard to the elections for Dungarvon ,
and for other places in which Ministerial candidates will
shortly present themselves for re-election , I do not feel
raj «elf at liberty to shrink from the responsibility of of-
fering my opinion on this subject; •-

*' I ehf.ll not recapitulate the argument which I laid
before the association on Monday week, with a view to
prove te the country the importance of exhibiting at: the
!>resontmom ™t an earnest and uncompromisin g fidelity to
the principleof repeal , hut assuming that these arguments
are incon trovertible , I have no hesita tion in saying that
the association ought to call upon the several consti -
tuencies to put forward repeal candidates in opposition to
Whi g'p lacemen , and ough t to suppo rt such candidates
with all the aid and influence which it can command.

" I know very well thatrepcalcandidaies will start under
great disadvantage when oppossd to such able and ex-
cel lent men as Mr. Slieil , Mr. O'Ferrall . and Sir William
Somerville ; but it is of so mueh importance to us to prove
to our countrymen that we are in earnest, and that no
concession with reopect to rep eal has been made or will
be mad e to any Eng lish party, that I should prefer the risk
of defeat in each of these cases to acquiescence in the re-
election of the Minist erial candidates. > . . '

" I shall feel obliged if you will lay my letter before the
committee and before the association on Monday next.

•• Believe me, very sincerely yours,
" William Smith O'Bbien ,"

" T. M. Ray, Esq., &c."
Mr . O'Cosneli. (!) moved the marked thanks of the

association to Mr. O'Brien for this letter, and then
proceeded to acknowledge the receipt of divers
small sums of money in aid of the waning funds of the
society. • :

Mr. O'Cosnell than rose to address the meeting.
He said, that as he had a great deal to say he had
better commence at once. He begged to call their
patient attention to what he had to say, for he never
rose to address a public meeting with more sincere
anxiety oi> unaffected regret. He felt anxious that
the conduct of that association should be such as to
deserve repeal. (Cheers.) He felt exceedingly
desirous that there should be an end to every dif-
ference of opinion among them, and that they should
co-operate in restoring the nationality of Ireland.
(Cheers.) He had thought deeply before he adopted
the course that he was now about to suggest to the
association. (Hear, hear.) He would tell them that he
wanted them either to declare firmly for his principles
or against them—(great cheers)—for the principles
of peaceable but continuous agitation ,—that agitation
wtiich alone deserved success, and which, in his con-
science, alone ought to obtain it, or the admission
amongst them o? an adherence to the principle of
physical force. Would they banish irom them all
idea of physical force. (" We will.") lie would tell
them at once he would not go on for one moment with
them unless they all joined against physical force.
('Ulear" and cheers.) He would tell them he would
never relax his exertions for repeal until he walked
into a Parliament at College Green. (Cheers.) The
committee of the association, ivifch che exception of
two of its members, were in favour of banishing for ever
from their minds the idea of physical force. The
first subject he would wish to speak upon was a latter
which was addressed to him in a public newspaper by
Lord Miltown. ( Hear, hear.) It had been several
days before the public, and he owed the public and
dis Lordship an apology for riot answering it before,
but the pressure of the repeat business had alone pre-
vented him doing so. He would take the first oppor-
tunity of answering that letter. Lord Miltown
wanted him to postpone the repeal cause for a time,
and to give a trial to the ntew Ministry, but he (Mr.
O'Connell) would not postpone the repeal for an in-
stant. (Cheers.) The learned gentleman next called
the. attention of the meeting to Mr. Sharman Craw-
ford's letter on the tenant right of Ulster, and passed
a compliment on the honour, virtue, and patriotism
evinced by Mr. Crawford in his treatment of the
question of tenant right. (Cheers.) He next alluded
to the late Dungarvon election, and Mr. Sheil's re-
turn as its representative. (Hear, hear.) He called
attention to a resolution passed by the committee of
the association on the 9th inst., as follows :—

" bdncabvom election
"Resolution of the General Committee of the Loyal

National Repeal Association, passed on Thursday, 9th
July instant.
" That the Liberator is request ed to report to the asso-

ciation on Monday, that if there was sufficient titna for
preparation , th e cemraitt ee have no doubt but that a
Repealer could be retu rned for Dungarvon ; but besides
this difficulty, the election being one for a year at most,
and as any defeat would be serioudy detrimental to the
repeal cause at tbis juncture, tho committee, taking all
circumstances into considera tion , think it better not to
contest the boroug h on th e present occasion."

Such was the unanimous opinion of the committee,
and he thought that opinion was quite right.
(Cheers.) One of the matters which brought him
over to Iceland was the Dungarven election. lie ar-
rived in Dublin on Monday, and at once proceeded
to that association, which he addressed, and moved
that the question be referred to the committee for its
consideration , which framed the report he held in
his hand and had read to them. Several of the Re-
pealers of Dungarvon considered that it was not
worth while to raise excitement sufficient to get in a
Repealer, and with that view several of the leading
Repealers there promised to support Mr. Shiel with
their votes. When he asked them the reason why
they promised to vote for Mr. Sbiel, they replied
that they could not carry the election in Dungarvon
unless the tenants voted against the interests of their
landlords, and that if they voted in this way at pre-
sent it would be impossible to secure their votes in
the general election which was cuniing on in a short
time. lie moved that the report be adopted by the
association. (Cheers.)

Mr. Meagher (a Young Irelander) here rose to
address the meeting, when he was interrupted by
Mr. O'Connell.

Mr. O'Counell.—You see, gentlemen, we shall
have cause foi1 dissension enough. I will not name
this for the present, and I will not give the young
gentleman an opportunity of creating dissen-
sion. (" Hear," cheers, and much uproar.) Mr.
O'OonneJI then went on to allude, once more, to the
Dungarv on election, and concluded by saying he
thought it would be better to hear Mr. Meagher, and
therefore he moved that the report be received and
adopted.

Air. N. Maher, M.P., seconded the motion. He
said that although the report was unanimously
adopted, he had differed with part of it, but did not
express himself to that effect at the commencement.
(Hear, hear. ) He regretted that a Repealer was not
found on the hustings at Dungarvou (cheers), against
all odds, and in tho teeth of every risk and influence.
(" Hear," and cheers.) The Duke of Devonshire had
been alluded to, but he considered no influence, how-
ever high, should deter the Repealers of Dungarvan
from returning a Repealer. (Cheers and hisses.)
It would have convinced the opponents of repeal that
they were really in earnest, and would haA-e rescued
that association from the aspersions of its enemies,
and have taucrht them a lesson.of the value of their
reasoning, and pers uaded them that the return ot a
repeal member at the next election would be certain.
Cheering, groans, and hisses.) They wanted re-

peal, and nothing else. (Hear, hear.) Now, he wan
afraid that the return of Mr. Shiel would cause a
stain to rest on the records of the association.
(Cheers ; and cries of "No" and "Yes.") This
was his (Mr. Maher's) opinion, for he thought that
adopting a more decided policy would be better ; for
they should not have excepted Dungarvon after put-
ting out Dr. Stock and Serjeant Murphy from Cashel
and Cork. (Hoar, hear.)

Captain Brodrick.—I deny it. (Cheers ; and cries
of " tlear, hear.") .

The Lord Mayor.—Allow Mi1. Maliei1 to proceed.
(Tremendous confusion.)

Mr. O'Connell —Leave him to me, and I will an-
swer him : Serjeant Stock was a man of ability,
and one to whom no objection could be made ; and

Serjeant Murphy was equally unexceptionable.
(Cheers.)

Mr. Meagher.—I want Repealers and no apos-
tates. (Awful uproar, and crieBof " Name, name.")

Mr. O'Connell.—I will name.
Mr. Meagher.—Shall I name, my Lord ? (Cheers,

and cries of !" Name." • ' • . •
The Lord Mayor—I think not. (Trem endous con-

fusion, and cries of " Name.")Mr. Meacher.—I have no objecti on to name if
called on. : -

Rfr- O'Corinell.-I call on this gentleman to
" vJe

Vw I"eans t0 reler to mo> 1 repudiate '«mthj he most resolute contempt. (Cheers, anddreadful noise.) • • : . . \v»«Ci O,
Mr. Meagher.-I allude to the rumour of the ap-pointment of Mr. Clements to a government situ-ation by theMWl»g8. (Cheers.)
Mr. O'Connell.—You charge a man in his abseuceShame ' .' . . ' . . .
Mr. J. O'Connell.—1 rise to order. After that,

apecimen of fair play I think there is no terms to bo
kept with these gentlemen. (Cheers.)*

Mr. O'Connell —Threegentlemen have come from
the Nation office to attack us. (Cheers, and cries of
" Put them out.")

Mr. J. O'Odnnell.—After what ha.3 occurred I call
on those gentlemen to subscribe to the principles of
the association—-peace, and no physical force ; and
if they do not do so they are not members. (Cheers:)

Mr. Mitchell.—Mr. O'Connell is not speaking to
order. (Hear, hear.)

Mr. J. O'Connell.—I am, and call for this declara-
tion (ohecrs), before any thing further is done. The
association is at stake. (Loud cries of " Put him
out.") ..

Mr. O'Gorman.—I think the question before the
chair should be disposed of first. ' (" Hear," and cries
of "No. no.")

Mr. Meagher.—I hear that it is not true that Conn-
sellor Clements has got an appointment, and I beg to
apologise. (Hisses and cheers.) <

Mr. Steele.—Sir, you musfc. apologise to Mm for
your audacious attack. (Cheers.)

Mr. Meagher.—I do apologise.
Captain Broderick.—Now go on with your list.

(Cheers.)
Mr. Meagher.—I had jao one to name but the

one—
A Voice.—You spoke in the plural. (Cheers and

cries of " Put him oat.")
Mr. Meacher.—I think no Repealer should take a

situation from the Whigs. (Cheers.)
The Lord Mayor.—The O'Connor Don is a Re-

pealer. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. Meagher.—But not a member of the associa-

tion. .
Mr. O'Cpnhell.—Is such "a man as the O'Connor

Don to be called an apostate by this young gentle-
man ? (Cries of " No; no," and " Put him out.")

Mr. Meagher.—I am now done. As to physical
force l a m  an advocate for the principles of this
association until it declare those principles futile.
(Cheers.) -

Mr.'O'Connell, having denied the appointment of
Mr. Clements, arid stated that he saw no reason why
a Repealer should not take a situation from the
Whigs, for they had abused Lord Ebririfiton for ex-
cluding them from promotion (cheers), the learned
gentleman argued for the great principle of peace,
and proposed the adoption of tho following report :—
REPORT OF' THE COMMITTEE OF THE LOYAL

NATIONAL REPEAL ASSOCIATION OF IRELAND.
The. committee deem it right, that the association

should, by adopting this repo rt , asser t once more its
entire independence of any newspaper circulating in any
par t ef Great Britain or Ireland. The association 3I1011M
disclaim in the most empathic manner , any conformity
upon the part of the association with , or any species of
responsibility for the lucub rations or opinions set forth by
any newspaper whatsoever.

The association does not only participate in, but
neither demands or exercises any control over the senti-
ments expressed by any of tho jou rnals , whether those
sentiments be the result of folly or of wisdom, of caprice ,
or of patriotism. The b'ame in each ' case, if any be
dsserved, or the praise , if any be merited , belongs ex-
clMively to the writers for those papers , and does not
attach , in any degree, to the association.

Tke commi ttee next deem it important that the asso-
ciation should call the atte n tion of the country to the
principle on which the association is founded, ami to the
utility of having that princ iple distinctly unde rs tood in
every part of the British islands. It is the principle of
seeking the amelioratio n of political institut ions by
peaceable and legal means alone , disclaimin g and abhor-
ing all attempts to impro ve and augment consti tutional
liberty by means of force , violence , or bloodshed.

There are already upon record the following declara-
tions and resolutions of the Repeal Association :—

'1 . The basis of the Repeal Association was laid ou
the 15th of April , 1840. The following were the threo
firs t propositions constituting such basis :—

" 1. Most dutifu l- and ever inviolate loyalty to our
most graeloua and ever-beloved Sovereign Queen Victoria
and her heirs and successors for ever.

"2. The total disclaimer ' of, and the total absence
from all physical forre, violence, or breach of the law ;
or, in short, any violation of the laws of man , or the
ordinance of the eternal God , whose holy name bo ever
blessed. '

• 3. The only means to be used are those of peaceful
legal, and constitutiona l combination ef all classes, sects,
and persuasio ns of her Majest y's loyal subjects ; and , the
power of public opinion, concen trated upon most salu-
tary, and always legal , tneans and objects. '

The rules of the association were adopted at the same
meeting , and amongst them were the following rules :—

'17. The sole and exclusiv* meaus of obtaining the
objects we desire to attain ar« by argument , reasoning ,
the concentration of the Ir ish people, and by petit ions to
the Legislature , and finally by legislation.

'18. That any person who shall violate the Ian- in any
particular , in doing or purporting to do the busin ess o _
the association , is hereby declared to be no longer *
number , and that he' shall be expelled so soon as the
fact is discovered ,'

' An address was on the 21st April , 1810, voted to the
people of Irela nd on the subj ect of the repeal rent. That
address was circulated throughout tho Irsh nation , and
in it are to bo found the following paragraph s :—
{ |The only modes of action which we would advise or
assist in, must be, in their nature , legal and constitu-
tional , and in their operation always tranquil , peaceable ,
and totally devoid of violence or outrage of any kind
whatsoever.

1 We resort only to moral force—to the power of
public opinion—to the consentrati on of legal aud peace-
able combina tion—to the presen tation of pet i tions signed
by millions—and the influence of such petitions to obtain
the legislative enact ment we desire.

Another addrcsa was voted by the Eepeal Association ,
on October !!, 1840, and circulated throu ghout the entire
island.

This latter addres s was adopted and publ ished in reply
to a speech made by Lord Ebrington to the late corpora-
tion. It contai ns the following passages amongst
others.-—

• His Excellency, Lord Ebrington , openly and firmly
declares his total disbelief of the repeal being carr ied by
legal and constitutional meaus, at the Bara e time ac-
knowledging that the advocates of that measure are no t
seeking it by means of any other descriptio n.

1 He openl y and firmly deulares his conviction of evil
consequences to Irela nd, were the repeal of the Union
effected.

He openly and firmly declares his dete rmina tion to
put down, by the strong arm of the law, all endeavours
to car ry the repeal by other than the moBt perfec t legal
and constitutional means.

' And he express es finally his stro ng assurance that a
groat majori ty of the Repealers themselves would 'join
with , and suppor t him in measur es of coercion should
tlioso bo rendered necessary by any breach of the lavr In
tho agitation for repeal. '

' We ar e as firml y and as fully couvinced of the good
that would result te both countries from the repeal of the
union , as Lord Ebri ngton can be of the coutvary, and we
are of course per fectly convinced of the practicability of
its being carried .

We are as firmly determinod to use no other than legal
and constitutional means to effect that repeul , as lie can
be to prevent the adoption of means of a violent aud
illegal characte r.
' His Excellency may be most fully confident that he

will find us repealers foremost in suppo rting and vin-
dicating the cause of 'peace, law, aud order ,' for this
plain rea son, fellew-country men, if for no other—

• That we are convinced that nothing but the breaking
of the law by the advocates of repe al, can ever prevent
the glorious accompli shment of that glorious measure.

An address to the people of Engla nd was passed at a
meetin g of the Loya l National Repeal Association , held
on Monday, the l(5th of November , 1840. This address,
af ter stating our object s, went on in the following
words :—

We seek those ends by peac eable and legal moans

*'-"na—by '- meetln gi constitutionall y, legally , and peace-
.ully assembled and. conducted , by petitions to parlia-
msnt respectful ly though firmly worded—abo ve all, by la-

tu "S«Iu murn pro ?el> representati ves.rhe Ch ar tists advocate the use of the torch arid th«-
(kg«ep, physical forc e instead of moral, and in too many
a caSBloft thei r storm y and seditious meeting only to sell
themselves at the hustin gs to the highest bidder. It »va$
tne retusal of the Irish people ^ to join with such as
tlioso that ha« chitfly contr ibuted to procure for that peo-
ple the hostility of the bulk of jour radicnl papers .

. On the subject of the Char tist movement , certain reso-
lu tions were' unanimousl y adopted at a meeti ng of the
Re peal Association , held on Monda y, the 13th September ,
1841. ¦ The last resolution passed on that occasion wai
in the followin g terms :— ¦

"Lastl y. The Repe alers will as little risk the danger
as endure the contamination of Chartist violence. Lead-
ing Chartists have proclaimed the torch and dagger as
adjuncts to their agitation—lea ding Chartists have ap.
peiired in open cattle array against the Queen 's troops;
and now that the leaders of that insurrection have been
upon the merit *! convicted of high treason , althoug h de-
pri ved of the benefi t of a point of law, yet thoug h the
convicti on was upon the merits , these leaders are cried
up as martyrs by the Char tists. .The ir names are in-
vokert with applause at their public meetings , and thus
Chartis m becomes unite d with h igh treas on. "

' The peaceful , tempe rate , moral, and loyal Repralo ri
of Irela n d can ther efore have no connection with prac «
Heal Chart ism.' - . • '

Ano ther aSdress to the people of Irelan d was voted
unanimousl y by the associati on , on Monday the 13th of
November, 1843, It was prepared , proposed , and signed
by . Mr. O' Connell. It contains the following para.
griph B:— • - .' ' ¦¦¦: • . ;• ' .

¦R ecollect that the principles upon which we have
looked for the repeal of the union is, that it can be ol).
tained only by legal , peaceable , and constitutional
means, and by the total absence of violence, force/ and
tumult , •

¦. . :¦• ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦ •¦

' Recollect also that the principle of political life, arid
tha t in wliich I have instructed the people of Ireland is,
that all tho ameliora tions and improvements in political
institution s can be obtai ned by persevering in a perfectl y
peaceable and legal course , and cannot be obtained by
forcible means ; or if they could begot by forcible 'means,
such means create more evils than they cure , and leave
the couutry worse than they found it.' ; '

The instructions to the repeal wardens were pasted by
the unanimous vote of the association , on Mon day, Sep-
tember 16, 1844. They contain the following instructions
to the repeal wardens :—

' The Loyal National Repeal Association disclaims all
force and violence . I t proclaims th at the cause is to suc-
ceed by peace and perseve rance , arid that the man that
viol a tes the law gives strength te the enemies of Irel and.'

The association commenced the present year by tho
following resolution , unanimousl y ad opted on the Gth of
January, 1846. It is in the 'foHowiri gAvords :—

' That , humbly submissive to the dispensa tion s of an
ever-adorable Providence , but confiding in his merciful
protection ,' we aolemnlv pledge ourselves, in the name of
the brave , moral , virtu ous , and religious people of Ire-
land, and in the presen ce of the British nation , and of
all the people of Europe and ' America , that we will con-
sent to no surrender, no compromise no postponement of
our un doubted rights, bu t that we will unremittingl y per*
severe in alt legal, constitutional , and above all, all peace-
able mean s, and no other , un til we attain the restoration
of the legislative independence of Ireland , and re-establish
our nationalit y, subject in dutiful sind inviolable allegi-
ance to the Monarch of Great Bri tain and Ireland , but
pro tected by a resident Iri sh Parliament. ' •;

Having thus detailed the reiteration of the principle of
action adopted by the association , and being, in itself,
the very basis of the 'association —nam ely, the jiincipla
that the amelior ation of political institutions ought not
to be sought for by any other means than th ose which
are perfectly peaceable , legal , and constitutional.

That to promote poli tical amelioration , peaceful mean i
alone should be used, to the exclusion of all others sava
those that are peaceable, legal and constitutional.

It has been said , very unwisely, that this princi ple pro-
hibits the necessary defence against aggression on the
part of a domestic Government or a forei gn enemy. It
does no such thin g. It leaves the ri ght of self-defence
perfectl y free to the use of any force sufficient to resist
and defeat unjust aggression.

We emphatitiftll y announce our conviction that all po-
litical amelioration —and the first and highest of all, the
repeal of the union, ought to be sought for , and ran ba
sought for successfully, only by peaceable, legal and con-
stitutional means , to the utter exclusion of any othe r. '
In short, th at the repeal of the union can and ought to ba
obtained by the same peaceable means by which Catholic
Emancipa tion wat achieved , and by the same exclusively
peaceable system of action by which the Anti Corn-Law
League so gloriously triump hed over every resistance ,
and obtained th is repeal of the corn laws, by which
means a(one we can , we ough t, and , with the blessing of
Almigh ty Provi dence, we will obtain the repeal of the
union. "

The rent is supposed to amount to about £130.

After three weeks of rain , accompanied by frequent
thunder storms , the weather has again become settled,
and since Thursday last has been all that could be de-
sired for the ripening of the crops . The brisk winds of
Saturda y, Sunda y, and yesterday have carried off the sur -
plus moisture , and have raised the grain wliich had
been beaten down in the thunder storms. In all open
fields the corn again stands erect , and promises to bs
good in quality as well as abundant in quantit y ; the only
places in whifih it i* down are in nooks and corners , and
in fields iu which the hedges are too high , or the hedge-
row trees tno think.

The late rains have done much roore good than hsnu
even to tho whea t, for they have greatly increased the
weight of the grain withou t injuring its quality ; and they
have proved the salvation of the other crops. Had it
not been for this well-timed supply of moisture the spring
corn would hare proved a failure ; the straw of the ontc
and barley was every where stunted and dried up, and
the growth of the plant much too feeble to have produce!
any considerable weight of grain ; since the vain began
to fal l those kinds of corn have grown vigoronriyand now
promise to yield a very fair return . On very light dry
lands the change in the spring corn during the last three
Weeks is wonderful.

The root crops, which are still more depe ndent en the
summer rains, and which indeed could not be cultivated
without them , have also grown wonderfull y since the
commencement of the rain s. . The potato crops are
closing in the drills , and so are those of the turnip crops
which were got in time to be star ted by the spring rains.;
the latter sown turnips , which appeared to have perished
during the long drought of May and Juae , are now grow-
ing vigorousl y :  the farmers are everywhere busy in
cleaning and thinnin g them , and this is a much ea*ier
opera tion than it is in seasons tiat are wet from the be-
ginning.

I t is in seasons like this that we can . truly boast in thii
countr y of that perpetual spring , which Virgil with poclic-
licease attributes to the climate of Ital y. The fields are
tigaia as fresh with the young herbage and with second
crops of clover as they were at the beginning of May,
aud they are now likely to continue so to the close of ths
year.

Should the present fine weather continue harvest wil
commence in this neighbourhood in another fortni ght. —
Liverpool Times, Tuesday.

GREAT FIR E IN CHARLESTOWii.

Boston , June 27.—A fire broke out, abou t one o'clock
this morning , in Quimby's lard and oil factory, ia War-
ren- *trect , Charlestown , which , with all its contents was
entirely destroyed. The fire nlso communicated to a
dwelling liouBe owned by Mrs. Fennall , and occupied by
Mr. S. Crane and Mr. Sylvester , which wa.s likewise
totally consumed. The dwelling house of Mr. Kendall
Bailey, next to the oil factory, was considerably damaged ,
Tiie nind beiug iu tho righ t direetion to carry tbe flames
f vom the house, it was finall y saved , though Mr. Bailey 's
fine garden in the rear was very much injured by being
occupied by the firemen in extinguishing the flames.

On the opposite side of Warren -street the fire commur
nicated to a large house , nearly new, belonging to the
heirs of John Coffin, from which the tenauts had lately
removed. The upper stor y of the house was ruined
befor e the firemen succeeded in mastering the flames,
and the whole was completely drenched with water.
This house is in the care of the Hon. Benjamin Thomp-
lon, member of Congress , whose wife is one of the heirs
of the estate .

Two or three nice houses , belonging to Mr. Coburn ,
deputy sheriff of this city, were very considerably da-
maged but were finall y saved by tbe persevering and
energetic exer tions of the firemen.

The burning of the oil factory and its greas y contents,
made a most brilliant illumination , which lasted for ovsr
two hours , It lighted up tbe city of Boston in splendid
style , and what was the most imposing spectacle , in the
shape of a conflagration , that 1 have seen for a great
while. - '

It rained quite hard durin g a portion of the time that
the fire was rngin g. This was a fortunate circumstance ,
for the oil fac tor y was surrounded by wooden buildings
that would have caught instantl y had it not been for the
drenching rain . The firemen of Boston , Cambridge ,and
Chelsea, were promptl y oh the spot, and th eir exertions ,
in conjunc tion with the Charlestown fire depa rtment ,
saved the town from wide spread and destructive ca-
lamity. Some difficult y , I believe, was experienced in
obtaining an adequate supply of water . How the fire
originated is not known . It was pretty well under
way when diicovered. The amount of loss and insu>
ranee , I am unable to give, as this letter is wri tten very
early in the mornin g.

sary of the birth of Gluck was celebrated on the 4t6
inst. at Vienna, on which occasion a monument to
his memory was inaugurated ; it consists ot a hewa
granite slab, with the likeness of the maeitro VA
bronze. Other doings in honour of this great and
original composerare alsospoken oh It wcnildseem,
however, that the Viennese rather wish to «m tfau
hear Urn, for none of his operas haa , been; produced
there for some years.

/orrigu jtobemcnt& !

Case of Poisonin g in France. — A trial wat com-
menced at Strasburg on the 26th ultimo , which has
excited the greatest interest , no t only in tbat town , but
throug hout France. The charge is one of murder by
poison , in which the declarations of the Strasburg pro-
fessorB do not coincide with those of the Parisian che-
mists. In November hist an advertisement was published
in the newspapers , invi ting those who could give any in-
forma tion respecting a certain flour-dealer , who, dur ing
an attack of fever , had risen from the sick-bed and taken
to flight, to do so at a given addr ess. The disappearance
of the man remained a complete mystery, until a few
days after his body -was found concealed in a water -
closet. The body was cut up in pieces, and the heart and
entrails, which were also afterwards discovered, removed.
An inquiry immediately led to the suspicion that the wife
of the unfortunate man had committed a murder upon
her husband , and taken out the heart and bowels, in
order to avoid an accusa tion of poison , in case of an
evmtual discovery and examina tion of the remains. She
was immediatel y arrested , and the entrails and heart of
the murdered man given up to the professors of the Uni-
versity for the purpose of ascertaining whether they con-
tained poison. A well-grounded supposition that this
must be the case was the more general , inasmuch ai
arsenic was found in the house of the accused ; and it
was also proved by an apothecary that the prisoner had
bought such poision in the preceding August , from which
period the deceased had commenced to sicken. The
chemical professors of Strasburg declared that they had
found no traces of arsenic in the remains delivered to
them. The authorities engaged in the investigation
ivere, however, not satisfied with this statement , but
sent the corpse to Paris for anal ysis, where Professors
Dererg ie, Chevalie r, and Flandln discovered in it a
strong dose ' of arsenic. These professors are now at
Strasburg, and at the trial repeated their statement.
By th» desire of the Court and Ju ry the tri al was ad-
jourued. for the purpose of making a renewed anal ysis,
of which the result has not yet been made public. The
accused, who wishes to make it be believed that her hus-
band poisoned himself, enjoys a very bad reputation, and
in the course of the trial another crim e has come to light.
It appears that five years ago a step-child of the accused
fell from a garre t-window , and was picked up lifeless.
All the facts conspire to prove that iu this case also :i
wilful murder was committed by the accused , in order
to secure a larger inheritance to her own children .

The R ussian Despotism in Livonia. —" The number
of recruits required for the Russian army, at the time
we are describing, was the fame as it had been for seve-
ral years past. Poland first , and Circassia since, have
drafted severely upon the army ; and independent of all
active service, the favourite pastimes of the great drill
sergeant 0/ the empire require a great amount of human
life to keep going. The rate of supply, therefore , since
the accession of his present imperial Maj esty, has never
been below the avera ge standard of five in a thousand ,
and occasionally above it. Taking the population of tbe
empire at sixty millions of souls, which ib considerab ly
below tbeir own boasted valuation , and allowin g.for the
numbers being levied alternate years from half the em-
pire, which rule is often encr oached upon, this alone
allows the Crown a regular provision of 150,000 recruits
per annum. To which may be added those condemned
to the service for crimes and misdemean ours ; those , such
as all soldiers' children, condemned to it without : and
the odd numbers accruing from foundling hospital *, <fcc.
Such facts as these show not so much the overgrown size
of the Russian army , as the enormous expenditure of life
at which it is maintai ned. Five men between the ngea
of eighteen and thirty, out of a thousand men, women,
and children , of all ages, tell severely upon a population.
There are certain condi tions which except certain indi-
viduals, bu t no conditi on can abate the number required.
No thre e brothers gut of a family can be taken , nor the
father of three children, unless there be no one else to
supp ly hU place . Also the Crow n exempts those it can-
not use, such as the lame, the Win d, and the sick ; also
those the prop rietor most wants , for wliich purpose a
right of protection is granted him over a certain number
of men, accord ing to the size of the estate. But all this
cautio n and generosity ig at tho expeHga of the remaining
peasant s, the number of whom, after all thesj substrac -
tions, is reduced to a small amoun t, and those mces-
sarily of the moBt able and useful men in the village. 
Livonian Tales.

• Another account say s :—
" Mr. O'Conne ll denounce d this proceeding on the part

of Mr. Meagher in the strongest terms , and reproba ted
Mr , Meagher as one of a miserable clique connected with
the Nation newspape r—a clique whose object was phy-
sical force, aud to create disturbance. Ho would now
tell these gentlemen , tha t if they did not entirely abjure
th eir physical force doctrines , they ceased ipso facto to
belong to this association . (Cheers , and cries of ' Turn
them out. ')

" Mr. O'Connell then proceeded to reply at length
to Mr. Meag her, and said they complained of Lord
Ebring ton because he excluded Rrpcalers from office,
and are they now to complain of the present Government
because they made no such distinction ? The learned
gentleman advocated the policy of accepting all tha t the
Whigs wonld giv« at considerable length , but appeared
embarrassed , languid , and feeble.

" Mr. Mitehe l and Mr . O'Gorman (barristers) ex-
pressed their regret that a Repealer was not started for
Duagurva n, Mr. O'Gorman denied that he was an ad-
vocate , for physical force, and so long as he belonged
to this asBouiation he admitted tha t he was bound against
any such proceeding.

" Mr . 0'Connull next denou nced all recourse to phy-
sical force, and the doctrines put forth especially in tbs
Nation newspaper. "

THE SEASON AND THE CROPS.
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'COMMEMOR ATION - OF Til AT GLORIOUS
LESSON TO TYR ANTS, THE DESTRU C-
TION OF TH E FRENCH BASTILE BY THE
BRAVE PARIS IANS. JULY THE Hth , 1789.

AnniT eraairedu M Juillet , 1789, en commemora-
tion de la prise de ia Bastille, Par le Peuple dc
Paris.

The French Democratic Society celebrated the
abote [important event by a public sapper , at the
White Hart Tavern , Drnrj-lane , on Tuesday eve-
ning, July the Uth , 1846. About two hundr ed
" citizens" sat down to supper , comprising Democrats
of all nations, amongst whom we noticed, Dr.
BerryerFonntaine, M. Michelot, Ernest Jones, Co
lonel Oboreki, Carl Snhapper, H. Baner, J. Moll,
Julian Barney, and T. Clark. , „

Amongst the decorations of the Hall, J»» ? ta"
length stktue of "Justice." Several of the fair sex
graced the meeting by their presence, and appeared
deeplyinterestedinthe proceedings of the evemag.

The supper was well got up, and reflected great
-credit on the worthy host, Mr. Roger*. After the
removal of the doth, , . , ., , .

Dr. Bebbxbb Forai .̂. who occupied the chair,
rose to give the first sentiment,— Hie Iraternity
«f all Nations." . . '¦ , . ., .

The Chairman delivered an eloquent address in
the French language, which was enthusiasticall>
applauded. We regret that we have not received a

--np-rt of Ms speech. . . j
Casl Scbawbr said, Citiiens and Brothers, allow

me to support, with a few words, the toast given by
our worthy chairman—" To the Fraternity of all
.Nations."* Citizens, the old national hatred and
jealousies begin to disappear and make room to the
fraternal sentiments; the best proof of it is the Ban-
quet this evening, for here we are united in friend-
ship and brotherly love, men of nearly all European
nations. (Cheers.) Many of our fathers fought
against the French republicans who proclaimed the
fraternity ef all nations, but we, their children, have
other sentiments, and if ever France should raise
again the banner of liberty and equality, instead ot
marching against her we shall go with her. (Loud
cheers.) Our enemies are not the nations which fight
for liberty and equality, our enemies are the oppres-
sors of mankind , wherever they may be. (Applause. )
A great sign ofonr time is also the fact, that politi
cal parties disappear , and there are now in every
country only tiro par ties, Firstly, the part y which
believes in the progress of humanity, the party which
has recognised the necessity of a social regeneration,
-which desires it, and works for it. And .secondly,
the par ty which wishes to maintain the statu quo, or
to speak more properly, which wish to .retrogade ;
for mankind never can stop in ita march, it either
mu3t advance orretrogade. (Hear, hear.) It is not
doubtful which party wiU be victorious—for in our
ranks, in the ranks of social and political progress ,
we count the nias3 of the people ; enlightened by the
Press, ,we count the elite of savant s and artists ; on
our sideis-truth and justice , and these have always
oeenvictoiious. (Cheers.) Onward then, brothers ,
let us hare faith in the progress of humanit y, and
tiie day will not be far distant when national wars
will be unknown, when all nations on earth, united
as sisters, will form one great and happy family, the
family of the human race. (Great cheering.)

Mr. Ebsest Jones rose to respond to the senti-
ment, and said, Citizen Chairman and Brother De-
mocrats,—There has been an old fraternity reigning
over th» earth—the fraternity of tyrants—the .fra-
ternity of priests and their yeunger brethren, kings
and conquerors. It was raised by fraud, it was sup-
ported by violence: nevertheless, it has clothed itself
with glory, honour, and f ame. But its glory, was the
glory qt war—its honour, the honour of servitude—its
f ame, the fame of evil doing. (Cheers.) It was re-
served for the present age to produce a. far nobler
fraternity— the fraternity of nations. (Cheers.) This
feeling is a glorious guarantee for the realisation of
those words, which were once heard in an English
Bouse of Commons, but never found an echo witliin
that house—"civil and religious , liberty all over the
"world." This fraternity, also, has its glory, itshonour ,
and its fame. Its glory—is the glory of peace ! Its
honour—the honour of equalit y ! (And , indeed, I
scarcely known which is the most debasin g, to be a
tyrant or a slave;)—its fame is a Roman fame, that
of deserving well at the hands of the coming republic.
(Applause.) It has been tie game of tyrants to pre-
vent this spirit of fraternity. They have, therefore,
been the fosterers of cruelty and bloodshed. They
have led nations to battle-fields , like herds to the
slaughter. They have clothed these scenes of murder ,

. with a false glory—and made the names of past mas-
sacres, the watchword of future fights. (Hear , hear.)
This is a proud moment , my French, German and
English brethren,-in which we will recall tho>e
names, without one thriJl of anger or revenge! In
wMcu we can say: there our fat hew' contended—but
they were the tools ef tyrants! There great battles
were fought, but they were the battles of tyranny!
(Renewed applause.) We will have no more such
battles—and if king3, (should such yet be) are de-
termined to quarrel, let them fight their battles out
themselves, while we look on and laugh at their
folly. They shall not have the strength of our arms,
the blood of our hearts, and the freedom of our
spirits! (Great cheering.) Well may their robes
be edged of the purple colour of blood. For bloodshed
they raised their slaves' From bloodshed sprung
nobility. Eyen now, in Germany, the Schwerdt-
adel, or sword-crea ted aristocracy, ranks above the
Patrician. Their mottoes sound of the battlefield.
Their blazons reek of the slaughter ! The aristocra-
cies of Europe are the remaining type of the royal
foundry, from which issued the statutes of our
slavery. - (Great applause.) The Preach revolution
has taught -kings a lesson, though as well as nations,
they now know, that the old game of war will do
ao longer. They know, that if they once raise the
nations up In arms, those arms will not be weilded
as of old. The people will use them in their own
defence, not in that of their tyrants—for their own
rights, not torn themsuicidically against their own
hearts. Tlienre, governments study peace. Thence
Monarchs intermarry their families. Tsar of Russia
weds a Prussian Princess, and allies his children with
German houses, that there may be peace ! Peace
will be,—because the nations will have peace—not
because their rulers intermarry, and grow must
plentiful in their generation ! (Cheers.) Govern-
ment would make every man look on his neighbour
as a foe—we teach him to look on every stranger as
a brother ! Oh! those tyrants are but short-sighted
fools! Can they stop the progress of enlightment ?
Arrest the invisible mind ? or place barriers across
the road before the march of intellect ? (Renewed
cheering.) Finally, they called Religion to their
aid. That, which ought to unite mankind, they
n«.ed to sever them. They fostered especially reli-
gious wars, because they knew them to be the most
implacable. They have made State-reli»ions, Act-
of-Parliament religions, the more to estrange natiuni
from each other. And even now, -when we see
through, their hearts like glass, there actual ly are
people, who say, the feeling for that, which they call
religion, jk on the .increase ! Because, forsooth ,
lieu men build churches ! Piles of stone , to
cover the absence of a God ! Altars, on which
there reigns no deity ! External dieplay, to hide in-
ternal weakness! (Loud cheers.) Thus have uur
rulers sought to beguile us. We thank them,
nevertheless. They have taught us the measures
~we must adopt to secure our rights ; not the inter-
marriage of crowned heads, but the interunion of
nations. Not battles, but meetings. .Not ambassa-
dorial notes, but fraternal addresses! (Applause.)
The people of earth ar& stirring. They must be
stirring, or tyrants would not have been forced to
abandon their old game of war. (Applause.) Yes !
great spirits have been abroad—the apostles of liberty
Eave gone from land to land, and 'the seeds the;
Lave sown, are fast ripening to the harvest—a
harvest we yet shall live to reap. (Applause. Can
the French be slaves, while the accents of Voltaire
and Mirabeau, yet vibrate on the ear of time ?
Can ths Germans be serfs, while the songs of Heine
and Ruckert, of Freiligrath and Herwegh, are ring-
ing from the Rhine and the Vistula ? Can the
£nglish be tame and survile, while an echo Urea f o r
the words of a Paine, and a Howitt is yet writing
for the people. (Great cheering.) No! my friends!
We, here assembled, we Fraternal Democrats, few
though we may be, we are the advanced guard of an
army-—the great army of the nations, that shall
march over the earth from all its breadths and ends,
destroying the strongholds of despotism, the temples
•f fraud, and the palaces of corruption, and silencing
the vioce of discord in the grave of tyranny. (Pro-
longed applause.) _

" The Marseillaise Hymn was then sung by Joseph
-Molt, with great eff ect , and excited thunders of
applause."

J. A. Michelot rose to propose the next senti-
ment, and said—Brother citizens, I propose this

: toast, " To the Conquerors of the BastiJe ; to these
generous patriots who, on the 14th of July, 1789,

; opened the career of progress." To understand the
immense services which they have rendered to us,
we must glance at ihe picture of that time. Thou
France, as other countries ot Europe, was over-ruled
by the princes, the nuhks and the priests ; these
three classes possessed to themselves three quarters
of the soil, ind were exempted frum all taxes and all
public charges. The people, who only held one-
fourth of the soil, were obliged to pay all the expence
f o r  the keeping of the king's court, the armies and
,tha defeuce of the kingdom ; they paid also heavy
rents in the noblemen and to the priests, so that

- hundreds of poor people died of misery. The public
debt [was a milliard aud CG9 millions of francs.
They could not find any money anywhere-: all the
resources were exhaust&l. They thea assembled
the Stats Generaux, to save the kingdom : these
Stats Oenereaux were composed of deputies of the
people, and of deputies «f the nobility and clergy ;
these deputies of nobiiitv and c) t-rgy ,wnu!<i not ad-
mit in their deliberations f he deputies of the people,
they would have each order deliberating separately,
as a means of perpi-tuatiug the almse ; so that,
when the deputies of tie people proposed to remedy
the public evils, to abolish ail privileges, and to make
* new constitution doable of preserving the rights
of the citizens, and of preventing the encroachments

Hment of nation al guards. .The king refused ,
and he and his courtie rs decided to massacre all the
deputies of the people, but the democrats of Paris
ran to arms, and besieged the Bastile, and after five
hours of hard fighting, they took the place. (Cheers.)
The court would not at first believe that the people
could have taken a fortress which the Great Conde
had uselessly besieged for twenty-three days ; but
the court did not know that nothing can stop
those_who fight for their libert y. (Great applau se.)
When we remember tbe works performed by the
French in a single year, we might imagine that every-
where humani ty ia emancipated , but alas ! it is not
the case. For instance , in 1789, all the French do-
miciled, and taxed , were electors and .eligibles,
however small the sum paid to the Government ;
which then gave France more than 5,000.000 of
electors and eligibles ; and yet at this day, Franco
has not 300,000 electors and eligibles. In 1830, we
created a revolution to expel a ruinous Government ,
an enemy to our liberty ; bnt ths succeeding Gover n-
ment has augmented the public debt of taxes. In
1789, Paris had but one Bastile ; now, the new Go-
vernment has built more than twenty around Paris.
If ever it was necessary to recall to the French the
example of their fathers , it is certainly necessary at
the present moment. Should they not Boon divest
themselves of their lethargy, they will perish.
(Gheere.)

Julian Har-Net said, Citizen Chairman—With
pleasure I respond to the noble sentiment offered by
Citizen Michelot. " The Conquerors of the Bastile,"
victors, who, unlike others that have bore the name,
did not achieve their glory by trampling on the necks
of prostrate nations, but on the contrary, by battling
with oppressors, and vanquishing the minions of ty-
ranny. (Cheers.) The conquerors of the Bastile
claim the gratitude not only of Frenchmen but of
men of every land. .They taught kings

"The might that slumbers in a peasant' s arm."
a lesson which through ages of rampant despotism
earth's rulers had forgotten.' But "for the victors of
the Bastile, the French Revolution would have been
stifled in its birth. A nation awakened from the
sleep of ages asserted its vitality by demanding light
and liberty, the demand was at first resisted and an-
swered only with threats and scorn, but subsequently
a cowardly king and Bankrupt Court conceded to
fear what they had refused to reason. But their
concessions were but partial, and the royal, aris-
tocratical and priestly conspirators Bought to stay
the march of young liberty by compromise, corrup-
tion , intrigue , and force. An arm] ? menaced the
patrio ts from without and within the city, the hellish
dungeons' of the Bastile yawned for them—a few
hours of temporising would have smother ed the revo-
lution in the blood of its advocates. But Toung
France though but an infant was an infant Hercules
—(cheers)—and quite capable of strangl ing tbfi ser-:
pents of force and fraud. (Renewed cheeri ng.)
The people of Paris rose, they marched— " To the
Bastile" was their cry—like C»sar, yet how much
greater, " they came, they saw, they, conquered. "
(Great applause.) They fought, many fell, but—

" Glorious in name tbeir children 's children live, .
In all the feme posteri ty can give,
Por though above them close the silent grave ,
A deathlesi glory crowns the roar tyr 'd brave. "

Yes, some of the patriots fell, but the Bastile fell
also ; giant despair 's grim castle was trampled in the
dust ; the accursed incarn ation of tyranny disap-
peared from the earth and went down into the
" blackness of darkness " for ever. (Great cheering.)
" The Bastile is down !" ran g through Europe , and
was echoed round the globe. Tyrants heard it and
trembled on their thrones , purple-clad ruffians
turned pale aa the cry smote upon their ears.
Nations leaped up at the sound for it roused
them as the battle cry ot liberty. . That liberty
is not yet, but it is coming-

Wait a little longer.
We will do our part towards completing the good

work began by the Conquer ors of the Bastile. (Great
applause.) I said the Bastile was destroyed for ever,
I fear I have said too much. Would to Heaven that
I could point to Paris and say, " Where despotism
had her stronghold , that has Liberty her glorious and
happy home." But, alas ! instead of one, Pari s has
now twenty Bastiles. Who is to blame for this ?
Why principall y the men who assume to be the
leaders of Euro pean progress—the Republican party.
But for that insane , anti-English , and wicked war
spirit , principally excited by the National and the
party represented by that journal , Thiers and Louis
Philippe could never have accomp lished their great
object—the muzzling of Paris. " One would think that
after such a result, these anti-English madmen would
have been ashamed of their folly, but not so, witness
that recent exhibition of absurdity when all the
Paris Liberal editors went into convulsions, because
the Duke of Wellington gave a private dinner on the
anniversary of Waterloo. This, forsooth , is repre-
sented as an English insult to the misfortunes of
France. Why the English peeple have nothing to do
with the duke's dinner—(cheers)—except the very
questionable pleasure of having to pay for it.
(Laughter.) The English people care no more for
Waterloo, than they do for the landing of Julius
Caesar. (Cheers.) Think of the matchless folly of
the Reforms working itself into a patriotic fit of in-
dignation, because " God save the Queen" was played
in a French provincial town, on the 18th of J une !
Think of the insanityot the trench opposition , makin g
their electral cry, " Down with the Pr itchardists I"
Instead of demanding "Democratic Suffrage ," the
" Libert y of the Press ," the " Right of Public Asso-
ciation ," or any similar objeet worth y of nationa l
agitation , they deman d the expulsion of Guizot and
his band of Janissaries, because they "voted a few
francs to Mister Methodis t M issionary Pritcn ard !
If on this 14th of July, 1816. the men of the 14th of
Ju!y, 1789, had no better representati ves than these
miserable " Liberals ," then I would say—

O! shame to the Land of the Gau l !
I should despair of France was it not for the Com-
munists. To them I turn , and 1 implore of them to
play a manlier and a nobler part. The truly noble
Frenchmen whom 1 have the honour to address, I know
are superior to these miserable prejudices. (Cheers.)
They must see with me, thatit ill-becomes the nation
who first inscribed "Fraternity" on her banner, to
exclude from her paternal sympathies this great
country, which may be her greatest friend, or must
be (if France will have it so) her greatest enemy.
If England and France are enemies, then woe to
liberty. If Englishmen and Frenchmen march
shoulder to shoulder, then Europe is saved ; united
we may free the world. (Great applause.) Let us
then forgive and forget all the crimes and follies
of the past and boast no more of this sa*
vage victory, or that blood-stained triumph.
(Cheers.) Do you forget Fontenoy, we will forget
Waterloo. (Cheers.) Let our cry then be, " Down with
the Bastile of National Bigotry." (Cheers.) Let us
organise the Holy Alliance of Nations. (Cheers.)
Let us be true FraternaHsts, and declare that when
one people is wronged, all are wronged—and that he
who ojtpressesone nation , is the declared enemy of all.
(Cheers.) Let us have no rivalsliip, but that of
doing the greatest good, our one aim being to hasten
the happy time when

Man to man the world o'er
Shall brothers be and a' that !

(Prolonged cheering.)
Song—" The Victors of the Bastile."
The third toast was the " Emancipation of the

Working Classes," Spoken t o by M. Nieolini,
(Italian), H. Baner, (German), M. Thierry,
(Frenchman), Sievers, (German), aud the Presi-
dent.

The "ChauntdeDSpart" was then sung in admi-
rable style. [This song was sung by the levies en
masse in the time of the French Republic when
marching against the enemy.]

The fourth toast was "Poland," which was elo-
quently spoken to by Carl Scfaapper, and Julian
Uariiey.
" La Cracovienne" was then sung.
Colonel Oboiiski (a Pole), said—Dear brothers ! in

the name of all my count rymen , .who like ine wish
f or the complete abolition of all privileges, receive
the expression of my deeply-felt gratitude for the
sympathy which you havejust now expressed for my
unhap py country. This manifestation , dictated by
truly fraternal sentiments , is a . thousand times
dearer to me than that nauseous " sympath y "
which Frenchmen of the " privileged ord er," every
year8tammer from the tribune of their parliament ,
and at which our enemies only laugh. (Hear , hear. )
Your manifestat ion of sympath y in so much the
deare r tome , because offered on that glorious anni-
versary on which the French people showed them-
selves truly people, by destro ying the monument of
national shame which had endur ed for so many cen-
turies. (Cheers.) Alas I whilst we celebrate here
in the land of Cromwel l.the destruction ef' the ancien t
bastile of France, other and more formidable bastiles
have been erected by the enemies of the human kind,
and are still erecting round Paris, Warsaw. Poaen,
and Cracow; but in spite of this, everywhere the
people have given proofs of their real force ; every-
where they have felt their dignity, tbeir duty and
their grandeur. (Applause.) Let us hope, dear
friends, that the time will cotue when the new bas-
tiles shall fall, and perhaps that time is already so
near us, that many among us will assist in the de-
struction of these modem monuments of the shame
«f mankind in general, for we arc marching at double
quick time on the road of progress. (Applause.)
Animate*! with this hope, allow me, dear brothers,
in repeating my gratitude, to propose the following
toast:— "Glory to the French destroyers of the
ancient bastile ; glory to the destroyers, to whatever
nation they may belong, of all ' present and i'u.ure
bastiles." (Great cheering.)

The health of the Chairman was then drank with
all the honours ; a like compliment was paid to theworth y host and concluded the proceedin gs,

royal " pietist " will not even allow his Polish subjecti
the solace of religious converse in the midst of the ir

Sffliotionsi On the 27th of Ju ne there was a numerou s

meeting of the inhabitan ts of Fosen to put up prayers at

the column of Nepomuc k, near the cathe dral . The
meeting was dispersed by tlie police, and severa l persons
were arreBted. On the following day the crowd was

greater still, and great excitement preva iled.
One of the prison ew, 6 , in Russia being watched

by a soldier with a loaded pistol in his hand , and fearing

that he might be given up to the Russian Government ,

wres ted the pistol out of the soldier 1
* hand , and shot him-

•elf. He was buried , and almost all the inhabita nts

accompanied his remains to the buria l grou nd. Amongst

whom were the local magis tra te, the tribu nal of m-

ovratslar in gremh tm, and all the German s.
One ray of light illumines this dark picture Of wrong

and suffering. A few of oar unfortu nate broth ers have
contrived to escape from the clutch es of their jailora.
Thirteen prisoners lately made their escape from the
citadel of Neisse (Prussia ). Besides these, Dembrowski ,
one of the chiefs of the late insurrec tion , has also escaped.
On the other hand , Tyssofslii, the head of the insurrt c
tionary government at Cracow , has been arr ested by the
au thorities of Saxony, and is, we fear, in danger of
falling into the hands of the Russian tyrant.

Should any of the escaped patriots seek refuge iu this
country, it is to be hoped tha t they will find in British
hospitality balm for their sorrows , and protection against
the ilia which too often wait upon the homeless exile.

It is state d in some of th e French journa ls that in
September next there will he a meeting of the three
sovereigns of Ras sia, Prussia , and Aust ria , at Vienna.
Of course, the object of the meetin g will be to devise
means to keep the Polish nation in bondage , and to stay
the march of democratic principles ; the friends of liberty
throughout Europe should , therefore , br on the altrt to
defeat the machinat ions of these royal conspirators .

Ernest Jones, Chairman ,
G. Julian IIae net. Hon. Sec.

• We have not room for the " Address" this week,
it shall appear in next Satur day 's Star. Ed. N. S.

A BRITISH SOLDIER FLOGGED TO DEATH.

HOUNBLO W , WEDNESDAY NIGHT.

During the last two days an extraordinary feeling of
excitement has been created in this town and the sur-
rounding neighbourhood , in consequence .of a . report
gett ing afloat tha t one of the privates of the 7th Royal
Hussars, at pres ent quartered at Hounslow Barracks ,
had died in consequence of the severi ty of a flogging he
received shortly before by order of a court-mar tial.

From the great secrecy wh ich is always maintained on
the part of the military authoritie s respecting occurrences
within the bana cks, the ac tual particulars of the affair
have not been allowed to transp ire beyond the barrack
walls, and consequ entl y all that is at present known is
rumour and repo rt.

From the inquiries instituted, it appears that the first
knowledge of any of the privates of the 7th Royal Hussars
hftvlog been subject to corporal punishment, BhicVtlie
arrival of the regiment at Hounslow from IpBivicii,'about
two months since, was on Monday evening, when it began
to be whispere d about that several soldiers had been
flogged , and that one of them had died the next morning.
No flredence was, however , at the time placed upon the
statement , and all who heard it considered it unfounded.
On Tuesday morning the report was revived with greater
confidence , with the addition that the body of the de-
ceased soldier was to be buried without any inquest on
Wednesday (this d-J^) afternoon , at: 3 o'clock, in Heston
churchyard , in which parish the barracks is situated. -

Tn th(> course of the forenoon the reports having
reached the ears of the local magistrates and the paro-
chial authorities, official inquiries were instituted by
Inspector Lawrenc e, T division , and Mr. Brent , butcher ,
of Heston, who is the coroner 's summon ing officer for
Heston , the result of which was that , communications
from both were, in the course of the atternoon , forwarded
to Mr. .Wa*ley, M.P., coroner for Middlesex , who im-
mediatel y issued his warrant for holding an inquest on
the body. The news tnat there w&8 16 be & public in-
quiry into thema tter , flew like wildfire through the town ,
and completely silenced those who disbelieved the truth
of the reports.

To-day the forthcoming inquiry is the all-absorbing
topic of conversation, and it is looked forward to with
the greatest anxiety by all well-informed persons as the
stepping-stone to the total abolition of the obnoxious
system of corporal punishment in the army,

Persons whose business takes them frequentl y to tbe
barracks, state to-day that the deceased soldier whose
name has even not transpired , was flogged about five
weeks since ; tha t after the infliction of the lash he wa»
immediatel y removed to the barrack hospital , whore he
remained until his death , which took place on Saturday
las t; and tha t subsequent to his death two milita ry
surgeons had been sent down from town by order of the
Horse Guards , and had opened the boflj, and found the
cause of death to be osBificttion of the heart , which had
burst. Others as confidently assert that the flogg ing
was more recent ly inflicted than five weeks since , that
the offence that the deceased, who was a recruit whe had
only joined the regiment about three month s, had com-
mitted was striki ng his Serjeant violently across the
breast with a poker ; that he was tried by court martial ,
and ordered to receive 150 lashes ; that the punishment
was, as is customary, inflicted in the presence of the
surgeon of the regiment , and the commanding officer
(Colonel AVhyte) ; that after about 79 or 80 lashes had
been received , the surgeon declared that any furt her
punishment would he dangerous, but that the command-
ing officer directed that it should be continued .; and tha t
the surgeon upon finding that retired from the scene and
interfered no further. It is also stated confident ly that
the deceased shortly before ho expired , exclaimed "I am
a murdered man."

Th ere is also a report that there are two other of the
privates of the same reg iment at present in the hospital
/or cure from flogg ings, one of wliom of the name of
Ma tbewton is not expected to recover.

THE IN Q0EST.
This evening, at 8 o'clock , a highly respectable jury of

13 inhabitan ts of the parish of He» ton »ere empaneled
before Mr. Wakley, Al.P., coroner for Middlesex , in one
of the parlou rs of the George IV. Inn , Hounslow Heath ,
to inqu ire into the cir cumstances attendant upon the
dea th of Fre derick White , aged 26 years, the private of
the 7th Hoyn l Hussars , whose death is alleged to have
been caused by the effects of the corporal punishment he
had received under an order of court-martial.

The room was crowded to excess by the respectable
inhabitants of the neighbourho od, and the officers of the
regiment , anxious to witnsss the proceed ings. Near the
coroner wero Mr. G. Bailey, of Hanwell, chairman of the
Brentford bench of magis trates , and the R ev, H. S,
Trimmer, another magistrate , and rector of Heston.

Inspector Lawrence, T division, was also in attendance
to assist the civil au thorities in their inquiry.

The Coroner ,—Previous to the jury being sworn , in-
quired if any of the gentlemen whore names have been
called are in any way connec ted with the barracks , as
they had better not form part of the jurj.

Several gentlemen replied that they wero, and were
excused .

Thir teen juro rs having been sworn , and Mr. J. Bird
appoin ed forema n, the coroner accompanie d them to the
barracks, which was about half a milu distant , to view
the body of the unfortunate deceased. It was in the
coffin , and on being tu rned round on its face, the back ,
from the nnpe of the neck down to the loins, presented a
deep purple appea rance , In the middle of the back ,
between the shoulders where the greatest inflammation
had evidently been , a great piece of skip , nine inches one
way, and eight inches the other , had been cut away.

The Coroner inquired where the skin was, and by
whom it had been cut off, and was told it had been cut
off by Dr. Head , who had been sent down by the Horse
Guards to perfo rm the post mortem examination of the
body, and it should be looked for. Much deliiy was oc-
casiGiied by the search, aud eventually a piece of skin
was brought, which, however, was not a fifth part of the
whole. .

After an absence of nearly an hour , the coroner and
jury returned to the inquest room, and their names
having boen called over ,

The Coroner inquired if any of the relatives of the
deceased were present in the room , or had been informed
of the inqu iry t

The Adjutant of the regiment replied that they were
not , neither had he informed them on the subject.

The Cororior inqu ired if any one had written to them ?
The Adjutant said he believed not , as they only knew

from the deceased 's attesta tion where they were to be
found.

The Coroner then addressed the jury and said it must
t>e app aren t to them from the number of witiiesses that
mus t necessarily be examined, tha t it would be impossi-
ble to finish the inquiry that night, however late they
might sit; aud , therefore, in his opinion , it would be
bette r at once to adjourn ,so that they inighthave all the
Witnesses in attendanc e, and finish ftt Otte sitting. By
doing so the rela tions of the unfortunate man would also
have an opportunity to be pre sent , as he doubt ed not the
pub licity which would be given to the inquiry in the
nen'spauer s. would cituse them to ba made acquainted
wi th it. It would be also necessary to summon several
wi tnesses from London , viz. Dr. Head and Mr. Hull.
It was essentiall y necessary that Dr. Read should be pre-
sent, as be was the person who had removed the skin
from the back of the deceased, not a fifth part of which
had been found , and what was found would not fit the
back. It wu» also necessary that a medical man , who
was totally uncon nected witti the army, , should imme-
diately see and exiiuiinu the body, and he would leave it
to the jury to dete rmine who time surgeon should be a
gentleman on whose opinion the jury felt they could
place confidence , who was qui te unconnected with the
cuse aud who would give an impartial and unbia ssed
jud gment on what he saw . The military authorities might
also appoint one who would Imve every facility afforded
to dn the same.

After consideraMo discussion the jury unani mously
fixed on Mr. Horaiio Day . surgeon of Isleworth , who was
appointeO, s

TIiu Coroner then , addressing Sfr. Warren , Oi© sur-

geon of the regiment , said, Sir, I shall vely upon your
vcuderin g my constable and police-inspe ctor every assis-
tance in the -summoning of the necessary witnesses at
the barracks , in order to show what tlio real cause, ot
death may be.

Dr. Warren promised to do so.

THE MARTYR JOHN FROST.

Continuation of Subscrip tions received in Scotlan d by
Messrs ; Gxoroe Ros i and. J iJiSl Mow, in behalf
of Mr. John Fros t. , ¦ ¦

Amount of subscrip tions inserted in . £ f • <*•
Northern Star , ... ... 14 15 1

PER MR. BO SS.
£ $. d.

Mr.McPheraon ... ... 0 1 6  •
Mr. Thompson 0 2 6 .
From 'Gr seuock , per Robert

Burrell ... ... ... I IS 0
Bosk No. 5, per Mr. M.

Kichnie ... 1 2  0
D. Sutherland. • ,,. ... 0 5 0
Englishman, Book No, 42, . -

per Mr. Moir ... ... 0 12 *
Book No. 6, per Mr. Claunie 0 16 3
Mr. W.Allifter 0 2 6
TilHeoultry Clore rside Fac-

tories ... ... ,,. 2 4 8
Pri vate subscriptions at Tilli-

coultty Factor ies, per Jas.
Mouluth ... ... ... 3 2 10}

J. Itoss ... 0 1 0
N, U. Bridgend. ; .,. ¦¦¦ ... 0 1 0
K. D. Oarnetda le. ... 0 1 0
Small sums under 1b. ... 0 2 3

10 9 10J
Book No. 2, per Mr. Moir

James Moir 1 0  0
Mrs. Smith 0 1 0
Wm. Inglia 0 1 0
A Friend 0 1 0
Robert Fealt 0 1 0
John Me Naught 0 1 0
Bober t Lawrie 0 1 0
Allan Me Tadyer 0 1 0
Thomus Pelair ... ... 0 1 0
HughDonaghy 0 1 0
Paisley Teetotal Club ... 0 i 2
John Peacock ... ... 0 1 0
Thomas Robertson 0 1 0
Small sums under Is. ... 0 5 0

2 • 3

£27 5 1}
m aioBox aosi.

N. W. Brid gend ... 0 0 6
J. Miller ... ... 0 0 6
W.Kyle , Esq. ... 0 8 0
Mr. Patrick ... ... 0 1 0
Mrs. M. Clement ... 0 1 0
St; Rollox Found ry, per ffm.

Taylor ... ... 1 9 4
Gateside Printfield , per John

Tegg ... ... 1 3 11
J. Miller , Esq. ... 0 5 0
The good and true Chartists

of Saltcoata , per James
Henderson ... 2 5 0

West Kilbridge , per James
Malcolm's book ... 1 1 0

6 12 3
FZS JAMES MOIX, BO OK HO. 3.

Moses Borro j rman ... 0 1 Q "
Leggat and Mr. Parlane 'g

Printfield , Barhead , per TT".
Burna ide ... 0 13 11

A few friends , Steamton, per
Mr. Kennith ... 0 16 0

A Friend ... ... 0 1 0
Samuel Neish ... 0 1 0
Small sums under Is. ... 0 1 5

1 U i

£35 11 fy
Glasgow, July 14, 1848.

Subscriptions received per Mr. G. Rogers , Acting Trea
surer to the Fund up to Ju ly 16th, 18*6 -.—

£ s. d.
Previously acknewledged ... 226 18 8
Collections leceived per Mr , G, J.

Harney (5th amount) ... 2 15 0
Per Mr. Thomas Cooper, being the

balance of his collection ... 3 11 4

. Total ... '"• ... £233 5 0

THE CHAR! 1ST CO-OPERATI VE LAND
SOCIETY .

Meetings for the purpose of enrolling members ,
and transactin g other business connected therewith
are held every week on the following days and
places :—•

TUES DAY. EVENING,
Greenwich: at Mr. Paris's, Cold Bath, at eight

o'clock.
Newcastle-upori-Tyne: This branch of the Chartist

Co-operative Land Society meet in the house of
Martin Jude, Sun Inn, Side, every Sunday even-
i/ig, from seven until nine o'clock, for the purpose of
receivin g subscriptions and enrolling members.

Leicester: The members and committee of the Co-
operative Land Society meet at 87, Church-gate ,
every Sunday nigh t, at six o'clock.

Armley: The mem bers of the Chartist Co-operative
Land Society meet at the house of Mr. WiJJiam Oates ,
boot and shoemaker , Armley Town-gate , every Mon-
day evening, at eight o'clock .

MONDAY EVENING.
Kensingt on— At eight o'clock, at the Duke of

Sussex.
P11OV1NCIAL MEETINGS OF TH1 CHARTIST CO-OPEKATIVB

I,Atf D SOCIETF ,
Leicester, every Monday evening, at No. 17, Arch-

deden Lane, at seven o'clock.
Gkejj stQW, every Monday evening, at the Tempe-

rance, Hotel, Bank Avenue, at eight o'clock.
Aberdeen. The office-bearers meet every Wednes-

day evening at halt-past seven, at No. 1, Flour Mill
Lane Hall.

Pfi&sro.v.—A general meeting of the members of
the Preston branch of the Land Society, will be held
on Monday evening next, the 20th instant, at Mr.
Poole'j  Temperance Coffee-house, Lune-street, to
take into consideration the propositions of the direc-
tors, respecting appropriating the proceeds of thesale
of Carpender 's estate. The quarterly accounts will
be laid before the meetin g.—A public meeting will
be held on Monday evening next , July 20, at Mr.
Pool's, Lune-stree t, Preston , to elect a delegate t o
the forthcoming Leeds Conference.

Abkkdeen.—The members of the Land Society
meet every Friday evening at the Union Hall,
Bkckfriare-street, from hall-past eight to half-past
nineo'clock, to enrol member*.

Hvng.—The members of the Land Society will
meet at the bow6e of Mr. Thomas Britain , John-
street, at six o'clock on Sunday evening nest, for the
purpose of transacting general business.

Bradford.—The members of the National Charter
Association wil l meet at the large room of the
VVoolcomber 's Amis Inn , Hope street, on Sunday
next, at 5 o'clock in the afternoon , and will continue
to meet at the same hour.

The members of the Charti st Co-operative Land
Society meeting at the Woolcombcra ' Arms Inn ,
Hope street , and all who think proper to join the
society, will assemble at the above place on Sunday
at one o'clock.

Darlington.—The members of the Chartist Co-
operative Land Society meet every Monday night at
John Moss's, No. 24, Union Street, at hali-past
seven o'clock, for the purpose of enrolling members
and receiving contributions.

Tower Hamlets—Mr. David Ross, of Leeds, will
lecture at the YYhittington and Cat, Church Row,
Betlinal Green, on Sunday evening at eight o'clock
precisely.

Bacup.—A meeting of the members of the Char -
tist Laud Society will be held in the Chartist room ,
Rochdale road , on Sunday next , July 19th , when all
members having paid up their shares are requ ested
to produce their certificates, and to- pay all arrears
due to entitle them to the ballot. Chair to be taken
at half-past ten o'clock in the morning.

Newcastl e- ittvw- 'J 'rws. — Tie members of this
branch of'.the Chartist Co operative Land Society
are tequested to attend a general meeting of the
members on Sunday evening, July 19th, 1846, in the
house of Martin Jude, Side, Newcastle-upon-Tyne,
at 8ix o'clock in the evening, to audit the accounts,
and also for the disposal ot other important business.
The members who do not attend and pay their
arrears of local and general expeneeswill be debarred
irom tke approaching ballot fOJf allocation.

Tike Chartists- ©f NewCabtis and Gatebhkab aio
hereby respectfully informed that John HamWin and
James Forrest have been duly authorised by the
Gfneval Council to receive donations toward* de-
fraying the expanses of the Cbavention of tha Na-
tional Charter Association.

Jambs Nisbbtt, Sub*

CHAltGE OF MBRDEll.

At th8 Clare (Irela nd) Assizes Patrick O'Briea itood
indicte d for th rowing Johanna O'Brien into the sea at
Kilkoe , on the 24th of Jul y last , and causing her death.
Mv. Bennett , Q. C , stated tha circumstances of the case,
as they atterwu rd6 appeared in evidence . Michael Furtil ,
examin ed by Mr. Huuu , Q. C.; Had a, daughter named
Johanna, she is dead ; know s the prisoner , he was mar -
ried to her in December , 1841; they lived with witnesB ;
Bhe teas pre gnant previous to marriage , and tbe child
was born about Patrick' s day . Thsve was a sum. of £lft
given as a por tion , half of it was paid on the wedding
night , and the balance previous to ihe ensuing May ; the
child was a tvmale ; prisoner never came to the house .ot
witness af ter he got the monev > and he did not leave bit
wife a meal of victuals; the wife and chil d remai ned with
witness ; the last time he saw her alive was on the 24tb
of Jul y last, it was on a Wednesda y morning • he saw her
drowned next day at Kilkee; did uot see the child for a
fortnight after ; the deceased was waked at the house of
witaess ; the prisoner did not come to the Wake or iu.

quest prould not r be.able.to recoj f.nUe the child 'irfa ea-h)
¦aw it dead, throw n in by the tide. A good deal Of clr-

icumstan tial evidence,brought " the crime i.ome to, the pr i,
loner , and the jury returned a verdict of Gutity. Xh»
ju dge was pro ceeding to address the prisone r, when Couq,
aellor Coppi nger said he intended to move for an arr ea t of
jud gemen t. On Thu rsday Mr. Coppinger meved for aa'
arrest of judg ment on the genera l verdict of "Gu ilty "
being found upon th« . indictm ent , containing several
counts charg ing the murd er as committed in three va«
riouB way* as bad in law, and th at the verdict should bi
confined to some particu lar count.: The learned judgj
said, that as the objection appear ed on the record , it
would be inform al for him to reserve the sama for th«
consideration of the judgsi in chamber , and that the pri .
soner could have the full benefit thereof by bringing a
writ ef error. Sentence of deat h was reoordtd, and timd
given to take ulterior proceeding !.

1RIAL FOR MURDER ,

At the Ojuobd Asbizeb . — On Monday , Ja mei
Biddle, 28, and Isbec Sherriff , 40, were placed at the bar
on an indictment , charging them with the wilful murder
of George Mobbs, at North Asbton , on the 28th of Sep.
tember, 1842. v

Biddle asked the Court to allow him counsel, 19 ha
had no money, or he should have got one before.

Mr. Pigott suggested to Mr. J. J. Williams to under ,
take tbe defence , and tbe learned counsel having kindl y
consen ted to do so, was assigned by tbe Cour t as advo-
cate for both prisoners on their request.

The prisonere pleaded Not Guilty in a firm voice, and
Sherriff was allowed a seat, he being lame.

Mr. Carringtoo, with Pigott, conducted the prosecu.
tion.

Mr. Carringto n stated the case. Mr. Mobbs , the de.
ceased, was a farmer , s.nd on tbe day in question bad
received a sum of money, after which he rode to Steeple
Aehton, where he attended a lecture on astronom y, at
the conclusion of which , in company with a Mr. Good-
man , he proceeded towa rds home as far as a public -
house called the Fox, where, after staying some time,
they separated , their rou tes lying in opposite directi ons,
nothing more was heard of the unfortunate deceased
until the following- mornin g, vrlien his dead body was
found on a heap of stones in a lane, not in the direct
road to bis house. There being no suspicion attached
to any one, an inqsest was held on the body, and the
matter thus rmalned until March last , when a man
named Skerry was taken into custod y for stealing fowls
in Warwicksh ire , when, in consequence of a statem ent
made by him; the two prisoners were apprehend ed, and
ultim atelj committed on the char ge of murder.

George Mobbs deposed. —I am the son of the deceased ,
who lived at Dean-hill. I last saw him alive when ws
went out on a dark grey horse, about five o'clock on the
28th September , 1842, I saw him dead next morn ing.
I saw the horse in the dairy ground next day, with saddle
and bridle on it.

William Goodman.—I reside at North Ashton, and
am a malster. I saw Mr. MobbB at Steeple Ashton on
the 28th Spetember, 1842. We proceeded on our horses
together as far as the Fox inn. I stayed th ere a few
moments af ter" him, and heard him on the road for his
house. It was about half-past eleven, I never saw him
after .

— Turner. —I have bten in practice as a surgeo n
twent y years. . On the 1st of October , 1842, I . made a
post mortem examination of tbe body of the deceased Mr .
Mobbs. I found the upper part of the spine forced into
a hole at the base of the skull, A fra cture was produc ed
on the right and Mt.sid* ot the occipital bone. The
upper portion was forced in, and the lower forced out,
There was laceration of the brain. Those injuries were
the cause of death. No external blow could cause them.
If a person were violently pulled from his horse , and fell
over on his head, it would cause such injuries ,

Jacob Skerry was then called.—(His appearance in tha
box caused a great sensation). He deposed—I am a
tinker. ; I have known the two prisoners four or five years ,
I rememb er lodging in a barn at Deddin gton on tha
night before Michaelmas three years ago last year. The
prisoner s came to me, and aft«r some conversation they
went away. I followed them to HUbay, and to other
places (which he enumerated) , They went along the
tumpike -road , and down towards the Fox. It was then
about half-past eleven at night. The moon was up at
the time. They pointed down towards Deddingt on, and
then towards Dunn Stew. I followed them. Ther e
was a hollow in tbe road. A person on horseback passed
me before he came to the prison ers. They then pulled
him off his horse, and he fell on his head on the stones .
I heard the sound of another blow. They were pulling
him about three or four minutes after. They heard me
coming down the road, and they then got over the hedge,
and went into the fields. I followed th em a mile and a
quarter , and found them near a stile. Biddle collared
me. About eight the next morning the prisoners came,
and Biddle said , " I thou ght I finished you last night."
He threw down five shillings and said , " If you had not
sueaked behind us kst night, but come and helped ui
like a man, you should have had your part ,"

Mr. George Moore acted as clerk to the Diagistrate0 on
the 27th of March. The prisoners were not caut ioned .
Their statements were .tuken down correctl y, as also one
of Biddle , on the l-'th of April.

The stateme nts were then put in and wad by 11*. Bel-
lamy, jun. Both prisoners denied all knowledge of the
robbery, or ever having seen Mr. Mobbs, or struck any
man that night.

Biddle said it was all out of spite, because he lived with
Skerry 's cousin, but was uot married to her.

Mr. Field acted as clerk to the magistr ates on the 15th
of April , when the prisoners were again examined , and
made other statements , which were also put in and read.

Biddle said he was going along the lane, when he saw
Jacob Skerry and two other men pulling a man off his
horse, and bea ting him. He ran away, and tbe inea
over took; him, Skerry struck him a blow on the head,
which rendered kin* insensible. When Skerry saw him
next morning, he said, " I thought I finished you last
night.

The statement went on to give exactly the sam e ac-
count as the accomplice Skerry, reversing the position
of the par ties, and at taching the greater degree ef vio-
lence to Skerry, placing him in the culpable character
Skerry had, by his evidence given to Bid dle,

The second statement of Snerrift' was of a similar cua
ractcr , exculpatin g himself from the more serious crime.

Mr. Williams made an appeal on behalf of the pri,
soners.

At the conclusion of the Counsel' s address,
Mr. Jus tice Maule summed up, aud the Jury in a fenr

minutes returned a verdict of Guilty against both pri
soners.

His Lordship assumed the black enp, and having briefly
addressed the prisoners, sen tenced them to death , holding
out no hope of mercy.

DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE FOR POLAND 'S
: : REGENERATION.

The monthly meeting of this Committe e took place
on Wednesd ay evening, July 8th, At No. 20, Great
Windmill-street , Mr. Peter Holm in the chair.

The Committee rcBolved that the Secretary should
prepare an Address to the French electors in behalf
of the Polish Cause. .
. The following resolution proposed by Mr. Julian
Harney, (seconded by Mr. Ernest Jones , was unani-
mously adopted :—

" That persona residing in any part of Great Bri-
tain or Ireland desirous of aidin g the cause of Po-
land' s Regeneration, may become honor ary members
of this Committee , by the vote of » majority of the
members at any of the monthly meetings. The hon-
orary members will be expected to correspond with
the Committee , to aBsist the publication of all docu-
ments issued by the Committee , and to give their co-
operation in collecting monies for the Polish cause,
when the Committee may see the .propriety of appeal- ,
ing to the public for pecuniar y assistan ce."

The Committee then adjourned.
An adjourned meeting of the Committee was holden

at the above place on Thursday evening, Jul y 16th.
At eight o'clock Mr. Ernest Jones was called to

the cbair.
Mr. Julian Harne y laid before the Committee the

" Monthly Report of Occurrences in Poland , and
Facts connected with the cause of Poland 's Regenera-
tion,"

On the motion of Messrs. Wheeler and Clark the
Report was unanimously adopte d.

Mr. Julian Harne y brought up the " Address to
the French Electors," which on the motion of Messrs.
Clark and Moll was unanim ously adopted. *

On the motion of Messrs. Clark and Har ney itwas
resolved, that a permanen t Chairman of the Com-
mittee be appointed. ¦ • ¦ ., . .

On the motion of Messrs. Clark and Wheeler , sap-
ported by Mr. Barney, Mr. Ernest Jones was ap-
pointed permanent Chairman .

On the motion of Messrs. Clark and Wheeler , it
was resolved, that the " Report " and the " Addrea B
to the French Electors " be publi shed in the Northern
Star, and also in the shape of a pamphlet.

Mr Julian Harney having reported that himself
and several other members of the committee would
be absent from London (attending the Chartist Con-
vention,) on the first Wednesday in August, it was
Unanimously resolved, that thenext meeting be holden
on Wednesday the 12th of August. This terminated
the proceedings. ¦ • ¦¦

MONTHLY REPORT
•I OCCURREN CES IN POIiAJ Jl VAND FACTS CON-

NECTED WITH THE CAUSE OF POL AND'S
REGENERATION.

No. I. i
Amongst the leading facts of the past month connected

with the Polish question , we must notice the fresh con-
firmation «nd proofs ot the infamous part performed by
the Austrian : Government , in exciting the late horrible
massacres in the circle of Tarnow. We part icularly
direct attention to the important evidence of an cye<
witness John Podolecki published in the Reforms of the
27tb of May, and the Northern Star of June,
which shows that the massacre on the part of the
Austrian government began on the W th ot February ,
three days before the Cracovia n outbreak , which
took place only on the twenty -first . Additional evi-
dence has been supp lied by a correspon dent of the
SatioTud, who (in that journal of June 7th) says :—
"Ia the circle of Tarnow , 1,458 persons were murdered ;
in tbe town of Tarnow 200 dead bodies were brought in,
and each body was regularly paid for, at first 10 florins , and
subsequently 5. When, in consequence of the glut of this
species of merchandise, the price fell to I florin a piece,
tbe peasants decided on carrying the bodies into other
circles in search of more liberal purchasers. From 700
to 800 prisoners were brought into Tarnow ; all were more
or less seriously wounded, and it is said that 200 did not
survive their wounds; but this amount is perhaps not
correct, because the police buried the dead during the
night. Herewith I hand you an alphabetical list of the
names of 140 murdered persons , who have all bfetn buM6d
in the cemetery of Tarnow. These are the only names I
have been able to collect. The other victims consisted of
servants of all descriptions to tbe country houses «f the
nobility. Thtre were also many priests killed . In the
ttreets of Tarnow a parcel of little half naked children are
to be teen whose parents are unknown . Widows are in the
greatest state of misery. At Tienna , as you know, it is
asserted that no premium was given to the assassins .
Well , the whole of Tarnow would, however , prove tha
fact. If the peasants were not paid , let them tell us then
why the peasan ts brought the dead bodies from such
distances into tbe towns of this circle. Question the
bystanders who witnessed these funeral arriva ls—who
saw the dead bodies counted , and then money paid to tlio
peasan ts. Let the Austrian Government guarantee
against persecution those who will give evidence of the
truth , and Euro pe will then soon know which of us has
lied." On tbe second day oQhe present month , this
subject was brought before the French Chamber of Peers
by the Count de Montalembert. We believe the Couut
stated the number of victims to have been 1,178 ; whatever
may have been the exact number , there can be no doub t
that nearly 1,500 persons have fallen victims to the
murderous policy of the ever to bo execrated Metternich.
The Counts tateds>lso ,thatin Tarnow there are 800 orphans ,
whose parents have fallen ; 300 of whom are too young to
know who those parents were. The Times, in its impres-
sion of the 10th inst., con tained a lone editorial article
charging the Austrian Government with these crimes. It
will be remembered that the Earl of Aberdeen , the late
Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs , when questioned ou
this subject, solemnly assured the Brit :.6h nation that
there was no truth in the charge that these massacres
were encouraged by the Austrian governmeut , and the
British daily press aff ected to believe this denial , yet now
tbe Times proclaims that this charge is supported by
" irr efragable proofs ," corroborated by information .col-
Wtt dbj the Tims itself. ¦

The Russian autocrat has been exhibiting himself in
Warsaw, and tbe enslaved Russian and German journal *
have endeavoured to show that the tyrant was received
with every mark of popularity and affection by the inha-
bitants ot the Polish capital. Of course , no oue believes
this monstrous fabrication , which is indeed sufficien t ly
disproved by the announcements iu the sama journals of
the rewards given to the Warsaw police, the intended en-
largement of the citadel , and the vast increase of poli-
tical prisoners , plainly proving that the tyrant depends
for his safety upon fraud and force, having no confidence
in the alleged " affection " of his Polish subjects.
It is ,now ascer tained that Dobriez , who was con-

demued to receive iive hundred lashes with the knout and
Kubsc-quentbani. shmentto Siberia , has been relieved from
the last portion of his punishment by the friendl y hand of
death, he having expired uuder the torture of the lash.
Potocki who was hange d at Siedlic , it is now known wiis
made to witness the previous execution of his brother
martyrs, Kozieckzowski and Zarski , hanged at Warsaw ,
Alter having been kept some hours near the gallows, in
momentary expecta tion of being executed , he wns placed
in a post-carriage and hurried off to Siedlic , where he was
hang ed the next day. These cruel deeds are the acts ot
that imperial miscrea nt whom the German newspapers
represent tbe people of Wanaw to be so fon d of! The
Warsaw journ al! of the 28th ult. contain the list of th ose
per sons whose goods have baen confiscated , for taking
part in the lute insurrection , besides which they have
been sentenced by a council of war, the judgm ent of which
has been approved of by Prince Paskewi tch , to work in
the mines of the Ural mouutains , and of Siberia. They
are mostly young men, from twenty to thirty-five years
of ace.

In tbe kingdom of Poland nearly 2,000 are arrested, of
whom very few had any connexion with the late rio'.s.
Bu t the Russian Government wants to clear the country,
and imprison even on suspicion. At present they do
not hang with noise as they did with Zarski , Koirszerski,
(Kochishevski) and Potoski ; but incognito, as was the
Case with two individ uals given up by the Prussian au-
tho rities to the Russians , whom they huiij> a quai 't e? Of
an hou r after having got them , in the first village tliey
came te, ,

The tortures in the " kingdom" are so'fri ghtful , that
ladies moved by pity, have been known to send knives
in loaves of bread to the prisoners , in order that they
migh t cut their throats. It is just now more Hum at
any previous time, that the " king dom" sees that the per-
secutions after 1831 were mere trifles in comparison with
what they are at this moment ,

Madame Kosnoweka, a lady well known for her extra-
ordinary beauty, was brutall y flogged at Warsaw with
rods. The pruteuuo for which the Priu ee Paskiewich ,
(tovernor of the king dom, ordered her to be flogged , was,
tha t she smuggled a suspicious letter from a foreign
country ; but the real eause und fact was that she repulsed
Ms brutal proposals , She is still in prison , but as she is
a widow of & Prussian magis trate , and a landowner iu
West Prussia , aud therefore a Prussian subjec t, the
Pj UHsian Government has claimed her liberation.

The accoun ts are conflic ting as to the decision of the
three robber-powers with respect to the "Republic of
Cracow. " Some accounts represent tbat the three powers
are resolved to suppress even the nam e of " indepen-
dence," an d that the town is to bu incor porat ed with
A ue triu, Other accounts state that the "inde pendence "
of the " republic " is still to be nominall y acknowl edged ,
but that the sole ru ling power is to be a " direc tor ," vr
dictator , appointed yearly by esch of the " three powers "
in succession. The continued occupation of the " re-
public " by Austrian and Russ ian forces , and the avowed
subversion of the state of things establi shed by the Con-
gress ui Vienna ,—these groes violations of the treaties of
1815, are permit ted, unopposed and unpunished by the
Governments ol France jtnd England. True , the French
Governm ent Inn offered a pretended and hypocritical
protest against the " occupation of Cracow ," but , ns far
as we know, the English Governmen t has not made the
¦Ugliest demons tration of hostility to an act which ie
equally villainous towa rds tbe people of Cracow and in.
tuliinrf to the British nation.

In Pus en many hundreds of further avmts have tnkeu
placo. i> nd the Polish patriots ytt linger in tbe dungeons
of the 1'russ.ian tyrant. Frederick Wiliiaui IV. continues
to luiiour diligently in hia iuiuni uuB 'uffiuc of " Juilor and
Jackal to the Tsar. " Letters from Ci-hcow of the 25th of
June ••tate that a Polish patriot , a landed proprietor ,
named Weuda , whom the Prussian auth orities had deli-
vered iuto the hand s ol'Bufsia , for having during the late
inbumction discharged the functions <»f lieutenant of the
•' rebel8,"had been exposed during two houi-n iu the pilloi-j
at Kttdan , aud .afterwards trans port ed to Siberia, The

j tirtif jwnimff i$imm(j0v.

Sŝ e Melitgeme*

HI GHWA Y ROBBERY .

At the Northampton Assizes oh Tuesday, David Hales
was charged with assaulting Robert Bram stone, and rob-
bing him of a watch and six soverei gns.

Mr. Adams conducted the prosecution ; the prisoner
was unde fended.

It. Bramstone said—He lives at Staverton. On the
2G th of June, 1845, he came to North ampton , to sell his
pony . Sold him l'or £4. 10s. After he sold him went
on to Broughiton-green , and afterward s returned to
Northampton , intending to go home to Staverton by a
carrier. Being too late for a carrie r, he walked on to-
wards Weedon * Near Upton he saw two soldiers and
a civilian. Hastened to them for company. Walked
with them to Floore , where the two soldiers rema ined
behind. The prosecu tor aud the third man went oh to
Weedon , and went into the Queen 's Head, a little be-
yond the barracks. Stayed there about ten minutes ,
and left a little after eight o'clock. It was quite light.
At the tell-gate , ju st out of Weedon , the gate-kettpcr
snid, "Mas ter Iiramstone , I see you have sold your
pony ." Prosecu tor said , "Yes , I wish I had bought
another , for I am scarcel y able to wait home." Prisoner
heard the conversation. Prisoner soon afterwards
wnnted him to ge & shorter way through the fields to
Staverton. Prosecu tor objected oiv account of tfie ap-
proaching darkness. They then proceeded on the high
road to> Dnventr v, A shor t( distan ce further on prisone r
loosed his f tick f rom Ms bundle , »nd suddenl y eouiing
in front of prosecutor , held up his stick, and said
"Sow, old gentleman , give me yeur money, or you ar«
a dead man. " Protecutor said , "Don't frighten me;
1'am an old man; lets go on to Daventr y and have ano«
ther balf piut ." Prisoner said, " No, I'll have it." Pro.
secutor shouted "Murder ," and prisoner instantl y struir
him ,, and he fell senseless to il)e ground . When he
eame to himsel f, he missed his- wa tch and his money,
** w« ̂ 4  ̂r* #% *•*** a ̂ **« #%•*. wB.«* a " *^ ĥ *.* -* 

T T _  1. 1 ~ •uuu. mo yuaonci. was £ime. i\s nau never seen the pri-
soner since, until his apprehension in Londoa , but h»d
no doubt he was tbe man. Paosec utor was.sober.

John Gabriel ,.a gunner in th e Royal Artiller y, wa»
quartered a t Weedon , in June, 1845. Remembered
Boughton-gr een Fair. Was returnin g from the Fair to
Wee don on the night in question with a comrade- Fell
in witU the prisoner bttweea Northam pton and Ploore,
who accompanied them pa*t of the way. Prose cuto r
over took them, and walked with them to Floore , whet s
he went on. with the prisoner , and \Vitasss and his com-
rade were left behind, Jlad no doubt ihe prisoner w4*
the man.

The comrade of th» last witness gavs similar testimo ny"
Jame s-Black—Liv esau Lambeth. Knows the prison *1"'

They both worked at Morris 's cork factor y. Was witb
him at the Hars h-gaSe.publiu house, and he was. talki ng
about bis brother -nixo was transpo rted. Ho- said hi*
brother was a good man , and he wag a good man also,
for h& would do anything ,vheu he wus l>avd up. H«
said be had been down to Nortlmuiptoa haymakin g
and had met with an old gsntl emeu , whew he 1'̂
knocked down, and had his. money and his watch.

Other witnesses wer e called , who confmued the yrf
vious evidence.

The Jui y found the prisoner Guilty, and ho was sen-
traced ta be tr ansported for fiftettv yews.
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